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S um m ary

Methods
This study investigates the use o f  terms o f  address in extra-territorial languages 

and determines how terms o f  address function in language to encode relationships. In 

addition, this study exam ines how the relationship between speaker and addressee 

influences choice o f  address forms in Colom bian Spanish. Finally, the hypothesis  put 

forw ard by this study proposes that the influence o f  the relationship between speaker 

and addressee supersedes the influence o f  personal characteristics o f  speaker  and 

addressee, such as gender, age and social class.

The study begins by outlining three predicted outcom es for extra-territorial 

languages: i) colonial lag; the retention of  linguistic features by the extra-territorial 

varieties o f  language which have fallen out o f  use in the variety o f  language used in the 

metropolis,  ii) dialect mixing due to contact with regional dialects and iii) language 

variation due contact with other languages in the new territory. In addition, this study 

d iscusses M ufw ene’s (2001) Founder Principle and the influence o f  the F-ounder 

Population on the developm ent o f  new varieties o f  language. M ufw ene  proposes that the 

first settlers in a new territory dem onstrate  the strongest influence on the new variety of  

language which emerges.

The study investigates the developm ent o f  C olom bian  Spanish as an extra

territorial language and the developm ent o f  Colom bian society as a colonial and post

colonial society. Evidence of  these predicted outcom es is observed in Colom bian  

Spanish. As a result, an analysis o f  the dialects used in different regions o f  C olom bia  

reveals  information about the origins o f  and languages spoken by settlers. The system of  

address in Colom bian Spanish has developed in a way which is different to that o f  the 

system  used in Peninsular Spanish. Som e features o f  this address system, such as the 

use o f  usted  to express closeness and solidarity and the use o f  tu to express a close yet 

not intimate relationship with the addressee, described by U ber  (1985), are unique to 

C olom bian  Spanish. Furthermore, these features developed from exam ples o f  colonial 

lag. For this reason, the system o f  address in C olom bian  Spanish was chosen as the 

focus o f  this study.

The study observes the use o f  terms o f  address in a variety o f  IE and non-IE 

languages in order to com pare  how terms o f  address are used to express closeness and 

formality. In addition, the theories proposed by Brown and G ilm an and Brown and



L evinson are d iscussed. B row n and L evinsons’s ‘practical reason ing ’ is em ployed  in the 

data  analysis. H ow ever, Brown and L ev inson ’s ideas on Politeness T heory  are adapted  

for to  a variety  o f  S panish , as suggested by view  o f  politeness H averkate (1984) 

M arquez-R eite r and P lacencia (2005), am ong others.

Findings
T he conclusion draw n in from  the analysis o f  extra-territo rial languages is that 

the developm ent o f  an extra-territo rial variety  o f  language is dependen t on three factors;

i) the orig ins and d ia lects spoken by the founder population , the first se ttlers in a colony,

ii) the regional d ialects w hich w ere in con tact and w here contact occurred  and iii) the 

o ther languages w ith w hich the language o f  the m etropolis w as in contact. T he aim  o f 

th is study is to  apply th is m odel to  the ex tra-territorial variety  o f  C olom bian  Spanish. 

F urtherm ore, in post-colonial societies features o f the colonial speech w ere preserved  by 

the second generation  co lonisers, born in the co lon ies, in o rder to  m aintain the ir elite 

position  in the h ierarch ically  structure o f  the co lon ial society. A s a result, these features 

often develop as exam ples o f  colonial lag in the extra-territo rial language.

T he results from  the analysis reveal that usted  is used by all genders and ages 

and across all levels o f  C olom bian  society to express so lidarity  as well as form ality . T he 

in fluence o f the rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and addressee in an exchange on the 

cho ice  o f  address form  supersedes the in fluence o f  the gender, age or social class o f 

speaker and addressee. F urtherm ore, social class w as found to  be the m ost in fluential o f 

these personal characteristics. A preference w as show n by low er class speakers for 

listed  w hen addressing som eone o f  an equal social level points back to co lon ial and 

post-colonial tim es when the low er classes o f  society w ere dom inated  by the S panish  

co lon isers and the post-colonial upper class elite, respectively . A t the sam e tim e, the use 

o f  tu by the upper class tow ards those o f  equal status to  express a close yet not in tim ate 

rela tionsh ip  w ith the addressee m aintains an elem ent o f  social d istance w hich satisfies 

the upper class desire for social d istance and again points back to  colonial tim es when 

M ontes G irlado  (1982, p33) c la im s that conservatism  w as inherent in the language o f 

the upper class co lon ial adm inistrators.
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

In recent years, raised aw areness o f  g lobalisa tion  has created  an increased 

in terest in extra-territo rial languages. English has becom e know n as a global o r w orld 

language and m any researchers, such as C rystal (2003), H ogg and D ennison  (2006) and 

Pennycook  (2011) have show n a particu lar in terest in E nglish  w orld-w ide.

T he pow er and extent o f  the Spanish Em pire in the fifteenth  and sixteenth 

cen turies and the British Em pire in the seventeen th  and eigh teen th  cen turies m eant that 

S panish  and English w ere transported  to m any parts o f  the globe. T he transp lan ta tion  o f 

S panish  and English  to  new  locations brought these languages into contact w ith other 

languages and dialects. This language contact resulted  in variation  occurring  in the 

languages. As a result, ex tra-territorial varieties o f  Spanish and English developed in the 

Spanish and British colonies respectively . F urtherm ore, these ex tra-territo rial varieties 

often becam e the official language o f  the ir respective colonies. For exam ple , English 

was brought to  locations such as N orth A m erica and C anada, w here A m erican English 

and C anadian English developed, and A ustralia, New Z ealand  and South A frica, w here 

A ustralian  E nglish , N ew  Z ealand English and South A frican E nglish  developed. At the 

sam e tim e, S panish  w as brought to C entral and South  A m erica and the C aribbean. 

E xtra-territorial varieties o f  Spanish developed in the m ajority  o f  South  A m erica, with 

the exception  o f  Brazil, Surinam e, the G uianas and parts o f  A rgentina. T he ex tra

territorial varieties o f  Spanish  w hich developed in C entral and South  A m erica and parts 

o f  the C aribbean  are co llectively  know n as N ew  W orld S panish  (N W S). In addition, 

E nglish  becam e a lingua franca in parts o f  India and A frica and E ng lish -based  C reoles 

developed  in parts o f  the C aribbean. The developm ent o f  E nglish-based  creo les was 

m ore com m on than o f S panish-based creoles. N evertheless, som e S panish-based  creoles 

d id develop  such as Palenquero  w hich developed  in San B asilio  de Palenque in the 

north o f  C olom bia. Palenquero  is d iscussed  in section 3 .2 .3 .o f chapter three.

T h is type o f  w orld-w ide d ispersion was not exc lusive  to  E nglish  and Spanish. 

F rench, Portuguese and D utch w ere also transported  to  m any parts o f  the w orld  via 

colon isation . A s w as the case w ith E nglish  and S panish , the transp lan ta tion  o f  these 

languages in new  locations resulted  in language variation  occurring  and new  varieties o f 

the languages developing. In addition , these extra-territo rial languages often  becam e the 

official languages o f  the new  locations. F or exam ple , F rench w as brought to  C anada,
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where an extra-territorial variety o f French, known as Canadian French developed, and 

to Africa and the Caribbean where French became a lingua franca and French-based 

Creoles developed. Portuguese was brought to Brazil and parts of Africa and Asia. 

Extra-territorial varieties of Portuguese developed in Brazil and in parts o f Africa, such 

as Angola and M ozambique. In addition, Portuguese-based Creoles also developed in 

the Caribbean and South America. Dutch was brought to South Africa where an extra

territorial variety known as Afrikaans developed. African and Indian languages were 

also transplanted in the colonies via slave trading. African languages played a 

significant role in the development of many of the extra-territorial languages through 

language contact. However, the majority of African languages were either selected as a 

lingua franca and developed as Creoles or were displaced by other African languages or 

the extra-territorial language to which they contributed. Nonetheless, some of the 

languages spoken by slaves developed as extra-territorial varieties, such as Hindi, which 

was transported to Fiji by Indian slaves and developed as Fiji Hindi.

Research into extra-territorial languages and their development is relatively new, 

for example, Boberg (2004) found that until 1950 very little investigation had been done 

into the development of Canadian English. Nevertheless, research has indicated that 

three common outcomes are predicted to occur as extra-territorial varieties of a 

language evolve: i) colonial lag, ii) dialect mixing and leveling due to dialect contact 

and iii) language variation due to language contact. Firstly, colonial lag is described by 

M arckwardt (1958, p80) as the phenomenon in transplanted civilizations where certain 

features, which have fallen out of use in the metropolis, remain static over a period of 

time in the colonies. Secondly, dialect mixing or leveling occurs due to contact between 

people from different dialectal regions o f the metropolis and often results in the 

assimilation of features from the various dialects creating a new variety or koine of the 

original language. Thirdly, changes to the phonology, morphology, syntax, semantics 

and lexis o f the original language and acquisition of loanwords occur in the new 

varieties due to contact with other languages in use in the new colony.

These predicted outcomes for transplanted languages have resulted in the 

development of features in the extra-territorial language which are beneficial for 

research purposes. Firstly, colonial lag is responsible for the retention of archaic 

linguistic features in extra-territorial varieties of language. These are linguistic features 

which have fallen out of use in the metropolis, yet remain in use in the colonies and ex-
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colonies. As these features are no longer used in the m etropolis and have not been used 

there for m any years, they are considered  archaic by speakers in the m etropolis. 

A nalysis o f  w hen these linguistic features w ere used in the m etropolis m ay aid 

researchers to establish  w hen population  m ovem ent began o r ceased. F urtherm ore, 

analysis o f  w hich sectors o f  society orig inally  in troduced  these linguistic features into 

the speech in the new  co lony  m ay aid researchers in determ in ing  w hy these features 

ou tlived  o ther features o f  the transp lan ted  language. F urtherm ore, a type o f  colonial lag 

m ay also  be found in rela tion  to culture and p eo p le 's  a ttitudes in post-colonial societies.

Secondly , features found in a language as a resu lt o f  dialect m ixing facilita te 

researchers in estab lish ing  w hich languages w ere m ost influential in the developm ent o f 

a particu lar extra-territo rial language. T he presence o f  loanw ords provides researchers 

w ith an indication  o f  w hich languages the orig inal co lon isers and settlers w ere in 

contact w ith, and the languages and cultures w hich w ere m ost influential in the 

developm ent o f  the extra-territo rial language. F inally , the fact that m ost transp lan ted  

languages are no m ore than a few hundred years old facilita tes access to  archival 

docum entation , such as correspondence betw een the m etropolis and the colony. These 

docum ents can be used to  trace the developm ent o f  specific features o f  the language. 

M oreover, the reinvention o f  a system  o f address in a new  society m ay be observed 

from  the beginn ing  and therefore, researchers can observe how  aspects o f the language 

have developed  in the post colonial society.

T his study aim s to  investigate the h istory and developm ent o f  ex tra-territo rial 

languages fo r ev idence o f  these pred ic ted  outcom es. In addition , these features will be 

used to  com pare d ifferen t extra-territo rial varieties o f  the sam e language, and 

investigate d ifferences in the developm ent o f  d iverse  types o f  extra-territo rial 

languages. By investigating  the d ifferences betw een types o f  extra-territo rial languages 

th is study aim s to  determ ine w hat ex tra-territorial languages ind icate  about the d iffering  

societies in w hich they develop. L inguistic patterns found  in a variety  o f  languages 

w hich have developed  in a colonial o r post-colonial se tting  m ay indicate the attitude o f 

low er c lasses tow ards m em bers o f  the upper classes, as well as attitudes about the 

m etropolis and its representatives in the colony. Furtherm ore, this data m ay also  be used 

to  predict ou tcom es for the developm ent o f  fu ture extra-territo rial languages.

T he co lon isers and first settlers responsib le for transporting  the language o f  the 

m etropolis to the new  colony are know n as the ‘founder popu la tion ’. M ufw ene (2001)
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proposes that the founder population  lays the foundations for the new  varieties o f 

language w hich m ay develop  in a colony, be they C reoles o r extra-territo rial varieties o f 

language.

C hap ter tw o o f th is study outlines features o f  the developm ent o f  extra-territo rial 

languages, such as the tim e span o f  developm ent, the social structure o f  the new  

territo ries before colon isation  began and as the colonial society developed. In addition, 

th is chapter investigates a range o f  extra-territo rial languages fo r ev idence o f  the 

p red ic ted  ou tcom es. T hese features are then com pared  and sim ilarities found in the 

developm ent o f  these ex tra-territorial varieties o f  language are h igh lighted . By 

h ighligh ting  sim ilarities in the features o f  the ir developm ent the study proposes to 

illustrate  that the developm ent o f  extra-territo rial languages is sim ilar regard less o f  the 

language o f  orig in . Furtherm ore, chapter tw o aim s to  investigate the ro le o f  the 

processes w hich lead to  the em ergence o f these predicted  ou tcom es; colonial lag, dialect 

m ixing and language variation, in the developm ent o f the ex tra-territo rial languages.

Language is com posed o f  d ifferent aspects and system s, such as phonology, 

syntax , m orphology, and sem antics. In o rder to  observe the developm ent o f  language 

over a period o f  tim e the investigation  m ust be lim ited to  one specific system  w ithin the 

m akeup  o f  the language. The address system  in a language is m ade up o f  linguistic 

features w hich are used to  speak to one or m ore persons directly . Every  language uses a 

varie ty  o f  linguistic features; such as lexical item s or chunks, expressions, phrases, and 

gram m atical structures when speaking to  and about other people. W hen these features 

are used to  speak about another person they are know n as term s o f  reference. H ow ever, 

w hen they are used to speak to som eone d irectly  they are know n as term s o f  address and 

it is these term s o f  address w hich com bine to  form  a system  o f  address in a language.

T he use o f  term s o f address w ithin a language 's  system  o f  address is structured  

as the system  is bound  by the gram m atical structure o f  the language. F or exam ple, 

pronom inal address form s, such as second person pronouns, have a p redeterm ined 

g ram m atical form . H onorifics are also connected  to the gram m atical structure o f  a 

language. N evertheless, pronom inal address and honorific phrases also  allow  for 

varia tion , because w ithin these bound system s there are possib ilities fo r choice. 

T herefo re, although the form  is bound by the gram m atical structure o f  the language, use 

o f  pronoun and honorifics is also  flex ib le as patterns o f  use vary  depending  on the level 

o f  fo rm ality  o f  an exchange, the rela tionsh ip  betw een and characteristics o f  the

4



interlocutors and the context of the exchange. Brown and Levinson (1987, p 179) define 

honorifics as the “direct grammatical encoding of relative social status between 

participants, or between participants and persons or things referred to in the 

com m unicative event” . In addition, non-pronominal address forms such as names, titles, 

terms of endearment, and expressions used to lower or elevate status are independent 

lexical items which form part of the system o f address, yet are not bound to the 

gram m ar of the language.

The system of address in Colombian Spanish has developed in a way which is 

different to that of the system used in Peninsular Spanish. Some features of this address 

system, such as the use of usted  to express closeness and solidarity and the use of fw to 

express a close yet not intimate relationship with the addressee, described by Uber 

(1985), are unique to Colombian Spanish. Furthermore, these features developed from 

exam ples o f colonial lag, linguistic usage which is no longer found in Peninsular 

Spanish, yet was retained in the extra-territorial variety o f Spanish which developed in 

Colombia. For this reason, the system o f address in Colombian Spanish was chosen as 

the focus of this study.

Colonial societies often take on a similar type of hierarchical structure which 

sees the colonisers in superior administrative positions, the settlers and families of the 

colonisers as the elites in society and the local and native populations as the inferior 

members of society. As the evolution of extra-territorial varieties o f language tends to 

occur over a relatively short period of time, compared to that of the varieties spoken in 

the metropolis, these features provide researchers with a finite time and social group for 

analysis and result in a type of naturally occurring laboratory in which to observe the 

developm ent of the new variety o f language. This natural laboratory provides the ideal 

environment in which to investigate the evolution and functions of the system of 

address in a language.

Chapter three of this study outlines the evolution of Colombia as an independent 

republic and the evolution o f Colombian Spanish as an extra-territorial variety of 

Spanish. This chapter aims to apply the theories discussed in chapter two to Colombian 

Spanish. Although, some research has been undertaken to investigate the use of terms of 

address in Colombian Spanish, the role of terms of address in the encoding of 

relationships has not been examined in any great detail. Section 3.2 of chapter three 

outlines the history of the colonisation of Colombia. This section highlights the origins
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o f the first explorers and settlers who arrived to Colombia in the late fifteenth and early 

sixteenth century. In addition, this section de.scribes the establishment of Colombia as a 

Spanish colony and its later conversion to a Viceroyalty. The purpose of this section of 

chapter three is to provide the reader with an image o f how Colombia evolved as a 

colony and to highlight the relationship which existed between Colombia and Spain 

during the colonial period.

Section 3.2 also describes the inhabitants of the pre-colonial and colonial 

societies of Colombia. This section is divided into three subsections. The first 

subsection outlines the origins of the first settlers and later immigrants in Colombia. 

The aim of this section is to highlight the regions of Spain and the countries which were 

represented in Colombia. In addition, this subsection aims to discuss the Spanish 

regional dialects which were represented in Colom bia and how these dialects influenced 

the evolution of Colombian Spanish. The second subsection discusses the indigenous 

population of Colom bia which occupied these territories before the Spanish explorers 

arrived. This section aims to provide information about the indigenous tribes which 

inhabited the different parts o f Colombia as well as discuss their languages and 

customs. This section also describes how the Spanish explorers and immigrants 

interacted with one another. The aim of this discussion is to highlight the contact which 

occurred between Spanish and the indigenous languages. The third subsection describes 

the origins and languages spoken by the African slave population which developed in 

Colom bia in the seventeenth century. The overall aim of section 3.2 is to provide the 

reader with an image of the composition and dynamics of Colom bia's colonial society.

The third section, 3.3, o f chapter three discusses the evolution of Colombia from 

a Spanish colony to an independent Republic. The aim of this section is to describe the 

makeup of the colonial and post-colonial societies and to highlight how changes 

occurred in Colombian society after independence was achieved. In addition, this 

section also highlights how the change from a colonial to a post-colonial society 

influenced language use and the development of Colombian Spanish. Furthermore, this 

section also discusses the roles played by the Spanish colonizers and settlers, the 

Criollos ‘second generation Spanish’, the indigenous population and the African slaves 

in the colonial and post-colonial society.

The fourth section, 3.4, o f this chapter outlines the founding and the 

developm ent o f C olom bia's capital city, Bogota. This section describes the layout of the
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city  and the stratifica tion  system  usted in the city. T he data co llection  in terview s for this 

study took place in B ogota. The aim  o f this section is to  provide a descrip tion  o f the 

env ironm ent in w hich the s tu d y 's  participan ts live. F urtherm ore, B ogota is d iv ided into 

six strata. T he descrip tion  o f  the c ity 's  stratifica tion  system  provides the reader w ith an 

idea o f  how  the d ifferen t socio-econom ic sectors o f  B ogota society  are d istribu ted  

around the city.

T he fifth section , 3.5, o f  this chapter d iscusses the evolu tion  o f  C olom bian 

S panish  as an extra-territo rial variety  o f  Spanish . T his section is d iv ided into three 

subsections. T he first subsection  describes M ontes G ira ldo ’s (1982) dialectal b ipartition  

o f  C olom bian  Spanish . T he aim  o f this section is to  describe how  C olom bian  Spanish  is 

used in the d iffe ren t regions o f  the country  and to  h ighlight the features w hich 

d istinguish  one region from  another. In addition, this section h ighlights features o f  

colonial lag and ev idence o f  language contact found in C olom bian Spanish. T he second 

subsection  describes the d ialects w hich w ere m ost influential in the evolu tion  o f 

C olom bian  Spanish. F urtherm ore, this section d iscusses how  the ev idence o f  dialect 

m ixing, w hich occurred in the ports o f  Southern  Spain, en route to the new  colony and 

in C olom bia , is still ev ident in C olom bian  Spanish. T he th ird  subsection  describes the 

address system  used in C olom bian  Spanish and the features o f this address system  

w hich are un ique to C olom bian  Spanish. T he purpose o f  this section is to ou tline the 

evolu tion  o f  the address system  in C olom bian  Spanish and highlight the factors w hich 

in fluence cho ice  o f  address form .

B row n and Ford  (1964) m aintain that the selection o f  term s o f  address is 

governed by the characteristics o f  age, gender and socio-econom ic level o f  speaker and 

addressee as well as by  the rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and addressee. In addition , 

Brow n and Y ule (1983) claim  that the contex t in w hich the exchange occurs also 

in fluences the term s o f  address w hich are used.

C hap ter four o f  this study discusses address system s and the use o f  term s o f 

address in a variety  o f  languages. In addition , this chap ter d iscusses the theories w hich 

have been put forw ard in relation to the factors w hich influence how  term s o f  address 

are used and the use o f  term s o f  address in relation to politeness theory. The first part o f 

this chapter, section 4.2, describes the types o f  linguistic features w hich are used as 

term s o f  address and how  the linguistic features function  w ith in  a system  o f address. 

Sections 4.3 and 4.4 d iscuss the use o f  second person pronouns as term s o f  address and
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illustrate how they are used in a range o f  Indo-European languages (IE) and non-Indo- 

European languages (non-IE). The purpose of  this discussion is to highlight similarities 

in the way pronouns are used as terms o f  address across a range o f  languages. In 

addition, this section focuses on the factors which influence choice o f  term o f  address in 

each language.

The next part o f  chapter  four, section 4.5, highlights the use o f  non-pronominal 

address in a range o f  non-Indo-European languages. The purpose o f  this section is to 

highlight the different linguistic and non-linguistic features which make up the address 

systems in these languages. In addition, this section focuses on how politeness and 

formality are conveyed  in these languages.

Section 4.6 discusses Brown and G ilm an’s (1960) theory on the influence of  

pow er  and solidarity on pronominal address Brown and G ilm an ’s (1960) w ork on the 

use o f  personal pronouns and names as address forms in Indo-European (IE) languages 

laid the ground work for future research in the area of  terms o f  address. This research 

investigates the influence o f  pow er and solidarity on choice of  pronouns in IE 

languages. A lthough Brown and G ilm an’s (1960) findings made a substantial impact on 

the study o f  term s o f  address, the focus o f  this research is narrow as it focuses solely on 

the use o f  second person pronouns in IE languages and does not take in other types of  

address systems. T he  aim  o f  this section is to describe the findings o f  Brown and 

G ilm a n 's  research and discuss how these findings are applied in IE languages. In 

addition, this section aims to highlight the shortcom ings o f  Brown and G ilm a n 's  theory 

and draw attention to these shortcom ings as areas o f  investigation which can be 

revisited.

The next part o f  this chapter, section 4.7, discusses Brown and Lev inson’s 

(1987) investigation into the use o f  terms o f  address in relation to politeness theory and 

the studies which have follow ed on from this work. Brown and Levinson (1987, p2) 

revisited the study o f  terms o f  address as an area o f  research and undertook extensive 

research into perceptions o f  formality and politeness using politeness theory. Based on 

the findings o f  this research Brown and Levinson (1987) developed a theory o f  positive 

and negative politeness. Positive-politeness is defined as the expression o f  solidarity 

and negative-politeness is defined as the expression of restraint.  The aim  of  section 4.7 

is to illustrate how Brown and L ev inson’s (1987) findings provided a method by which 

the shortcom ings o f  Brown and G ilm an’s ( I9 6 0 )  work can be developed. However,



Brown and L ev inson 's  theory has been crit icised as being too Anglocentric and 

therefore not applicable to languages such as Spanish. This section addresses these 

criticisms.

Section 4.8 puts forward alternative views on politeness theory  and discusses the 

theory o f  positive and negative politeness in relation to Spanish. The purpose o f  this 

section is to highlight H ispanists’ view on politeness theory  and discuss how politeness 

is expressed  in varieties o f  Spanish. This section also suggests a pragmatic  approach to 

the analysis o f  term s o f  address and investigates the possibility that second person 

pronouns m ay  be used to express meaning in a w ay that is similar to that o f  other non- 

pronominal term s o f  address. Horn and W ard  (2004) claim  that; “pragmatics is the 

study o f  those context-dependent aspects o f  m eaning which are systematically 

abstracted aw ay  from the construction o f  content o r  logical form.” Furthermore, Saeed 

(1997, p 18) states that the object o f  study for pragmatics is the range o f  uses a term can 

be put to. T he  main objective of  this section is to investigate the role o f  second person 

pronouns in the encoding  o f  relationships and to exam ine  the influence o f  the 

relationship between interlocutors in an exchange and their attitude tow ards one another 

on choice o f  address form in a range o f  languages. T he  purpose o f  this section is to 

highlight similarit ies in the principles em ployed  by these languages to encode m eaning 

despite differing origins or use o f  different types of  address systems or strategies. By 

investigating term s o f  address in relation to the various uses to which they can be put 

chapter four aims to dem onstrate  that second person pronouns fall in line with non- 

pronominal address forms such as names and kinship terms and are used to encode 

relationships in a similar way.

C hap te r  five details the research m ethods em ployed  to collect and analyse the 

data for this study. A pragmatic  approach was taken to the investigation o f  terms of  

address in context.  How ever, in the initial stages a variationist approach was adopted. 

Variationist Sociolinguistics is the study o f  language change and variation. Cham bers  

(2002, p3) c laim s that “T he  foundations o f  variationist sociolinguistics com e from the 

rudimentary  observations that variants occurring in everyday  speech are linguistically 

insignificant but socially significant.” The hypothesis o f  this study proposes that terms 

o f  address in general and second person pronouns in particular function in language to 

encode relationships. In addition, this study aims to investigate how the relationship 

between speaker  and addressee influences choice o f  address form used in an exchange
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in Colombian Spanisii. The hypothesis put forward by this study also proposes that the 

influence of the relationship between speaker and addressee supersedes the influence of 

the personal characteristics of speaker and addressee such as gender, age and class. The 

first section of chapter five, 5.2, summarises the principles of Variationist 

Sociolinguistics and outlines why this approach was chosen for the initial stages of 

analysis.

The second section, 5.3, discusses the sources of data and methods o f data 

collection chosen for the study. The fieldwork for this study took place in Bogota, 

Colom bia in 2009 and the data was collected via four sources: i) correspondence from 

1800-1900, ii) Colombian novels, iii) Colombian telenovelas and v) recorded face to 

face conversations. Firstly, correspondence from the nineteenth century was accessed 

via El Archivo General de la Nacion (Colombia) (AGN) T h e  National Archive of 

Colom bia’ in Bogota. The data consists of examples of formal and informal 

correspondence. Colom bia gained independence from the Spanish Empire in the early 

nineteenth century. Therefore, the rationale behind investigating correspondence from 

the nineteenth century was to find examples o f how the language was u.sed at the initial 

stages of the post-colonial state. The examples taken from nineteenth century 

correspondence can then be compared with examples taken from contemporary sources 

to investigate for signs o f variation and detect any patterns or changes which have 

occurred over the years.

The second source o f data was novels based in Bogota which were accessed via 

the libraries o f The Caro y Cuervo Institute {El Instituto Caro y  C uen’o), the Luis Angel 

Arango Library {Bihlioteca Luis Angel Arango) and local bookshops in Bogota. Novels 

were chosen as a source of data because the discourse used in novels is based on the 

norms of casual speech used on an everyday basis. Therefore, by analysing novels based 

in Bogota, the investigator was given an insight into the perceived norms of use of 

terms of address across the sectors of Bogota society represented within the novels. 

Thirdly, telenovelaa based in Bogota were accessed via local television networks. 

Colom bian telenovelas were chosen as a source of data as the discourse used in 

telenovelas is based on real speech and therefore, reflects the speech patterns used in the 

sector of society being conveyed in the dramatisation. In addition, telenovelas often 

feature a variety of socio-economic levels. As the language used in telenovelas is based
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on real speech, observation o f the patterns o f use o f terms o f  address in these Bogota 

based telenovelav, can give an indication of the patterns used in Bogota society.

The fourth and final source of data was recorded exam ples o f contem porary 

speech. These examples of speech were gathered via recordings of inform ants from 

various sectors of Bogota society. M ilroy’s (1987) use of B oissevain 's (1974), Triends 

of friends' method in the Belfast study (M ilroy and M ilroy 1978) was em ulated by the 

investigator to source participants. The informants were then selected through use of 

specific criteria: place of birth and residence of informant, age, level o f education and 

socio-econom ic background. The interviewees were put together in groups o f tw o or 

more and recorded while engaging in discourse with one or all of the interlocutors. Due 

to the nature of personal pronouns they are employed in a conversation to refer to the 

other person or persons in the conversation as well as a third party outside the 

conversation. However, second person pronouns may not occur naturally in an 

interview between an interviewer and research subject. Therefore, a dialogue between 

two or more participants was chosen as the means o f gathering live data rather than a 

face to face interview, as the recorded dialogue is a situation which is more conducive 

to the use of second personal pronouns.

Section 5.3 of chapter five discusses the analysis o f the data collected in Bogota 

via the four sources of data discussed in section 5.2. The data in this study are analysed 

for use o f  second person singular pronouns; usted, tu, vos, and for evidence of pronoun 

switching from usted  to tii and tu to usted. In addition, the data are also analysed in 

relation to use of non-pronominal terms of address. The purpose of this analysis is to 

determine what factors influence a speaker's choice of terms of address in an exchange 

in Colombian Spanish.

The process of data analysis for this study is carried out in three phases. The first 

phase of analysis investigates how terms of address are used in nineteenth century 

correspondence. Examples of terms of address extracted from these letters are analysed 

in relation to the social status of and relationship between the sender and recipient of 

each letter and the meaning conveyed by the term of address used. The purpose o f this 

analysis is to investigate for examples of the use of vos, vuestra m erced  and usted  being 

used to express solidarity with friends and family, as well as distance and respect, and 

the use of tu with offspring which was found by Quesada Pacheco (1988) in 

correspondence from the sixteenth century.
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The second phase o f  data is carried  out in four stages. For this second phase o f 

analysis exam ples o f  exchanges are selected  from  the novels, te lenovelas  and face to 

face conversations and the term s o f  address used in these exchanges are analysed. T he 

second and th ird  phase o f  analysis em ployed  G O LD V A R B  (The V ariable Rule 

Program ). V ariab le ru les w ere orig inally  in troduced  by Labov (1969) and w ere used to 

provide a linguistic  research m odel w hich cou ld  be used to reach solu tions to  theoretical 

questions using data from  w ith in  the speech com m unity . In addition , L abov (1969, 

p7 6 1 ) m aintains that variable rules could  offer a stable and sound em pirical base lacking 

in linguistic research at that tim e. G O L D V A R B  w as chosen for this study as it provides 

the best m eans to  analyse the exam ples ex tracted  from  the three sources o f  data  and 

provide em pirical results regarding the influence o f  external factors on pronoun choice. 

Each exchange w as coded  in relation to the gender, age and class o f  the speaker and 

addressee involved  in the exchange, the rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and addressee, 

and the second person pronouns used in the exchange

A popular view  expressed  in C olom bian  society is that choice o f  address term s, 

and use o f  second person pronouns in particular, is governed by gender. This view 

claim s that m ales use listed  when addressing m ales and older fem ales and only  use tu 

w ith m ales w ho are close friends o r brothers. T h is view  also states that fem ales use tu 

w hen addressing  fem ales and m ales, yet use usted  w ith close fem ale friends and fam ily 

m em bers and use usted  w hen addressing  som eone older. Based on th is popular view 

and the findings o f  p revious research carried  out by B artens (2004) in relation to  the 

in fluence o f  gender on use o f  term s o f  address, the first stage o f  analysis uses 

G O LD V A R B  to calcu late  the percen tage o f  use o f  usted, tu, and vos  in relation to  the 

gender o f the speaker and addressee in each exchange.

P revious research into the use o f  term s o f  address in C olom bian S panish  such as 

that carried  out by M ontes G iraldo  e t cd (1998b), C arrasco S antana (2002), Bartens 

(2004) and B ayona (2006) has also  found ev idence in relation to  the in fluence o f  age 

and social class on term s o f  address. B ased on the findings o f  these studies, the second 

and th ird  stages o f phase tw o investigates the in fluence o f  age and social class on term s 

o f  address and uses G O L D V A R B  to calculate the percen tage o f  use o f  usted, tii, and vos 

in relation to  the age o f  speaker and addressee and in relation  to  the social class o f  

speaker and addressee. In addition , the findings o f  these studies also show  evidence that 

the rela tionsh ip  betw een speaker and address in an exchange dem onstrates an in fluence
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on cho ice  o f  address term s. T herefore, the third stage o f  phase tw o analysis exam ines 

the in fluence o f  the rela tionsh ip  betw een speaker and addressee on choice o f term s o f 

address and uses G O L D V A R B  to calcu late  the percen tage o f  use o f  usted, tii, and vos in 

relation to  the rela tionsh ip  betw een speaker and addressee in the exchanges under 

analysis for the purpose o f  th is study.

U ber (1985) suggests that in C olom bian S panish  u sted  m ay be used to  express 

c loseness or so lidarity  as w ell as form ality  and respect. B ased on U b er 's  theory  o f  the 

usted  o f  so lidarity  and the usted  o f  non-so lidarity  and tha t idea that term s o f  address can 

be used to  express d ifferen t feelings o r in ten tions in d ifferen t situations, the third phase 

o f  analysis investigates the m eaning conveyed  by term s o f  address w ithin an exchange. 

In this phase o f  analysis the term s o f  address used by a speaker are analysed in relation 

to  the rela tionsh ip  w hich exists betw een speaker and addressee involved in the 

exchange. In o rder to  determ ine the m essage conveyed  by use a particu lar term  o f 

address in each exchange the characteristics o f  gender, age and class o f speaker and 

addressee as well as the rela tionsh ip  betw een speaker and addressee and the 

circum stances o f  the exchange are exam ined. O nce the m eaning  conveyed  by the non- 

p ronom inal term s o f address used in the exchange is es tab lished  these term s o f  address 

are used to  determ ine the m eaning expressed  by the second person pronouns used in the 

sam e exchange. T he data are then coded in relation to the m eaning conveyed  by these 

term s o f  address.

B row n and L ev inson ’s (1987, p 15) m odel o f politeness theory propo.ses that 

there are th ree sociological factors determ ining the level o f  politeness a speaker will use 

w ith an addressee; i) the rela tive pow er o f  the addressee over speaker, ii) the social 

d istance betw een speaker and addressee and, in the case o f  a face-threaten ing  act (FTA ), 

iii) the ranking o f  im position  involved in doing the FTA. T hese  three factors are used to 

estab lish  a set o f  criteria  by w hich to  identify  w hether a term  o f address is being used to  

dem onstrate  closeness betw een speaker and in terlocu tor and express so lidarity , to show  

deference to  an addressee out o f  adm iration , or respect fo r the social d istance w hich 

exists betw een speaker and addressee and express respect, o r to dem onstrate  authority  

or h ierarchical pow er over an in terlocu to r w ith low er status o r less pow er and express 

dom inance.

In this th ird  phase o f  analysis G O LD V A R B  w as used to calcu late  the factor 

w eights for each o f the external variables; gender, age, socio-econom ic level and for
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speaker and address in relation to the pronouns used in each exchange. Tagliamonte 

(2002, p 145) states that factor weights are an indication o f  the iikehhood o f  a variable 

to be used in specific circumstances. They appear  as values between 0 and I, when a 

value is c loser  to  I the factor under analysis is said to ' fa v o u r '  the research variable and 

when a value is closer to 0 the factor is said to 'd is favou r '  the research variable.

Chapter  six il lustrates the tabulated results from the data analysis and discusses 

these tables. In the first part o f  this chapter the results are laid out in tables based on the 

use o f  pronouns in relation to the gender, age and socio-econom ic level o f  the speaker 

and addressee in an exchange and the results shown in each o f  the tables are discussed. 

The second part o f  chapter  six illustrates the results using exam ples  o f  raw data. The 

purpose o f  chapter  six o f  this study is to  provide and discuss the results extracted from 

the data analysis upon which the conclusions o f  this study are based.

This chapter  aims to u.se the analysis o f  the address system in C olom bia  Spanish 

in order to determ ine what factors influence choice o f  terms o f  address in this extra

territorial language. In addition, this study aims to investigate how these terms of  

address encode relationships. Furthermore, this study proposes to investigate the 

influence o f  the relationship between speaker and address on patterns o f  terms of  

address and determine how terms o f  address are used to convey a particular message in 

an exchange. Finally, this study aims to use the results o f  this analysis to show how 

language in a post-colonial society reveals the attitudes which are held by the members 

o f  the different sectors o f  this society about their own social position and that o f  those 

who hold positions which are socially h igher or lower.
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CHAPTER 2 THEORY OF EXTRA- TERRITORIAL LANGUAGES

2.1 Introduction

E xtra-territo rial languages are new  varieties o f  language w hich developed in 

overseas co lon ies as a result o f  co lonisation , im m igration  and slave trading. The 

estab lishm ent o f colon ies by the B ritish E m pire across A m erica, A ustralia, New 

Z ealand , the C aribbean, A frica and India, by the D utch and P ortuguese E m pires in 

South  A m erica, A sia and A frica, and by the Spanish  E m pire in C entral and South 

A m erica and the C aribbean provided opportun ities for im m igration  to and settlem ent in 

these new  lands. D uring the jou rney  to  and on arrival in the new  lands settlers from  

d ifferen t regions o f  the sam e country  and from  d ifferen t countries w ere often in contact. 

Furtherm ore , in the co lon ies settlers cam e into contact w ith  the local people, w ho had 

inhabited  these territo ries long before they becam e co lon ies. C ontact betw een the 

various languages and d ia lects spoken by the settlers and the languages spoken by the 

locals often  resulted in a process o f dialect m ixing and language variation  from  w hich 

em erged  extra-territo rial varieties o f  the languages spoken by the settlers. T hese ex tra

territorial varieties w ere a type o f  reinvention o f  the language spoken in the m etropolis. 

In m any cases, the num ber o f speakers o f  the languages brought to  the colonies 

ou tnum bered  that o f  speakers o f  the local ind igenous languages w hich had already 

ex isted  in these territories. As the co lon isers w ere the dom inan t pow er, the ind igenous 

languages, w hich contribu ted  to  the developm ent o f  the extra-territo rial language, w ere 

often  even tua lly  supplan ted  by the extra-territo rial language w hich developed.

T h e  estab lishm ent o f  new  lands and p lantations in the co lon ies also  resulted in 

the em ergence o f  slave trades. T rad ing  o f  A frican slaves took place to a great ex ten t in 

the A m ericas and a large num ber o f  A frican people from  various parts o f  W est and 

C entral A frica w ere taken to  N orth  and South A m erica as slaves. S lave trading was also 

com m on in India under B ritish rule and the indenture system  w as responsib le for the 

m ovem ent o f  a substantial num ber o f Indian slaves to  M auritius, T rin idad  and the 

Pacific Islands. S lave trad ing  resulted  in the transporta tion  o f  A frican languages to the 

A m ericas and Indian languages to M auritius, T rin idad  and the Pacific Islands. In the 

A m ericas contact betw een  these A frican languages and the languages spoken by  the 

settlers often  resu lted  in the acquisition  o f  A frican loanw ords by the extra-territo rial 

language. T he A frican languages spoken by the slaves d id  not develop  as extra-
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te rritoria l la n g u a g e s  and  m o re  o f ten  d e v e lo p e d  as c reo les .  H o w ev e r ,  in the P ac if ic  

Is lan d  o f  Fiji,  co n tac t  b e tw e e n  the  In d ian  la n g u a g e  H ind i ,  w h ic h  w as  b ro u g h t  to  Fiji b y  

Ind ian  s lav es  w o rk in g  on  th e  p lan ta t io n s ,  an d  the local F ij ian  lan g u ag e  re su l ted  in the  

d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  an ex tra - te r r i to r ia l  v a r ie ty  o f  H ind i k n o w n  as Fiji H ind i.

R ico  O c a m p o  (1 9 8 9 )  c la im s  tha t  la n g u ag e  w as  used  as a tool u se d  for  

d o m in a t io n  a n d  a lso  m a in ta in s  th a t  th e  h is to ry  o f  co lo n isa t io n  fo l lo w s  a s im i la r  ty pe  o f  

e c o n o m ic ,  p o li t ica l ,  soc ia l ,  l in gu is t ic  a n d  cu ltu ra l  m o de l  and  the re fo re  m a y  be  reg a rd ed  

as h o m o g e n o u s .  In th is  m od e l  th e  c o lo n i se r s  im p o se  the ir  cu l tu re  and  la n g u a g e  on  the 

n e w  land  a n d  th e  level o f  in te ra c t io n  b e tw e e n  th e  m e t ro p o l is  an d  th e  c o lo n y  is 

d e te rm in e d  b y  the  d o m in a n t  c o u n try .  T h is  is true  o f  te r r i to r ies  w h ich  w ere  part  o f  a 

co lo n ia l  e m p ire ,  su ch  as the  S p a n is h  c o lo n ie s  o f  C en tra l  an d  S o u th  A m e r ic a .  A m m o n  e t  

cil (20 0 6 ,  p 2 2 3 4 )  m a in ta in  tha t  b ro a d ly  s p e a k in g  th e re  are  th ree  ty pes  o f  co lo n isa t io n ;  i) 

th e  d o m in a n t  p o w e r  ex p lo i ts  o th e r  g ro u p s  th ro u g h  co lo n isa t io n  o f  th e i r  bo d ies ,  as in 

s lavery ,  ii) th ro u g h  c o lo n isa t io n  o f  th e i r  te r r i to r ies  and  na tura l  re so u rces  and  

ex p lo i ta t io n  o f  the i r  lab o u r  as  in co lo n ia l  e m p i re s  and  iii) co lo n isa t io n  o f  the  m ind ,  

w h ich  inv o lves  c o lo n i s e d  p eo p le  in te rn a l is in g  the  va lues  o f  the  d o m in a n t  p ow er .  In the 

s e c o n d  ty p e  o f  c o lo n isa t io n  the  c u l tu re  and  lan g u a g e  is im p o sed  on  local p eo p le  in a 

c o lo n y  and  a h ie ra rc h y  d e v e lo p s ,  w h ic h  sees  the  co lo n ise rs  as the  sup e r io r ,  d o m in a n t  

m e m b e rs  o f  soc ie ty  an d  th e  local an d  na t iv e  p e o p le s  as th e  inferior ,  d o m in a te d  m e m b e rs  

o f  socie ty . T h e  m a k e - u p  an d  h ie r a rc h y  o f  th e  in itia l fo u n d e r  p o p u la t io n  in  a ne w  c o lo n y  

m a y  in f lu en ce  th e  ex tra - te r r i to r ia l  la n g u a g e  an d  post  co lo n ia l  so c ie ty  w h ich  ev en tu a l ly  

e m erg e s .

T h is  c h a p te r  a im s  to  re v ie w  s o m e  o f  th e  th eo r ie s  reg a rd in g  the  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  

ex tra - te r r i to r ia l  lan g u ag e s  as w ell  as o u t l in in g  the  p ro cess  o f  d ev e lo p m e n t .  In add it ion ,  

the  c h a p te r  a im s  to  h ig h l ig h t  sp ec if ic  fe a tu res  re sp o n s ib le  fo r  th is  d e v e lo p m e n t  fo u n d  in 

a n u m b e r  o f  ex tra - te r r i to r ia l  l a n g u ag e s .  T h e  c h a p te r  is d iv id e d  in to  th re e  sec t ions .  T h e  

f irs t  sec t ion , 2 .2 , d is cu sse s  th e  th e o ry  b e h in d  so m e  o f  the  o u tc o m e s  p red ic ted  fo r  e x t r a 

ter r i to r ia l  lan g u ag e s ,  co lo n ia l  lag, d ia le c t  m ix in g  and  la n g u a g e  v a r ia t io n  d u e  to  la n g u ag e  

con tac t .  T h e  p u rp o s e  o f  th is  f irs t se c t io n ,  w h ich  is su b d iv id e d  in to  th ree  su b sec t io n s ,  is 

to  p ro v id e  d e sc r ip t io n s  o f  the  th ree  p re d ic te d  o u tc o m e s  fo r  ex tra - te rr i to r ia l  lan gu ages  

an d  d iscu ss  e ac h  o u tc o m e  in re la t ion  to  re lev an t  re sea rch  find ings .

T h e  first su b sec t io n  d is c u s se s  co lo n ia l  lag. C o lo n ia l  lag d e sc r ib e s  the  re ten t ion  

o f  e a r l ie r  linguis tic  fe a tu re s  and  a rch a ic  e le m e n ts  o f  the  la n g u a g e  w h ich  w as  o r ig in a l ly  

t r a n sp lan ted  in th e  c o lo n ie s  b y  th e  e x tra - te r r i to r ia l  v arie ty  o f  lan g u ag e  w h ich  em e rg es .
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T he second subsection  describes the concept o f  d ia lect m ixing and koineiza tion . As 

m entioned above, the regional d ia lects spoken by settlers travelling  to the new  colonies 

cam e into contact on the jo u rn ey  to  the new  territo ries. In addition , as new  settlers 

arrived in the co lon ies the regional d ia lects spoken by  these settlers cam e in contact 

w ith those spoken by the im m igran ts w ho had already  estab lished  them selves in the 

colonies. This type o f  dialect contact often  results in the m ixing o f  features o f  these 

d ialects and the developm ent o f  a new  d ia lect w hich retains features o f  the contribu ting  

d ia lects but does not resem ble one dialect in particular. T he th ird  subsection  focuses on 

language contact. C ontact betw een the languages spoken by the various inhabitan ts in a 

colony often results in changes occurring  in one or all o f  the languages. T hese changes 

are often lexical, yet changes m ay also occur in the phonology  and m orphology  o f  the 

language. The discussions in th is section are aim ed at providing a fram ew ork for the 

later sections o f  th is chapter.

T he second section, 2.3, o f  th is chapter d iscusses M ufw ene’s (2001) ‘Founder 

P rinc ip le’, w hich was developed  based on the evolu tion  o f  C reoles, in relation to  that o f 

extra-territo rial languages. M ufw ene sugge.sts that there are sim ilarities betw een the 

developm ent o f extra-territo rial languages and creoles. H ow ever, M ufw ene claim s that 

the m ain d ifference betw een creoles and extra-territo rial languages is that creo les select 

one language as a lingua-franca and this language becom es the vernacular, w hile, for 

extra-territo rial languages d ia lect contact often results in the developm ent o f  a new  

dialect w hich retains som e features o f  the con tribu ting  d ialects, yet, does not resem ble 

any one dialect in particular. M ufw ene m aintains that the d ia lect spoken by the founder 

population  is show n to have the m ost in fluence on the extra-territo rial language w hich 

em erges. T he purpose o f  th is section is to  d iscuss M u fw en e’s theories and apply them  to 

the developm ent o f  extra-territo rial languages.

T he third section, 2.4, d iscusses ex tra-territo rial varieties o f  E nglish , French, 

Portuguese, H indi and S panish  in relation to the p red ic ted  outcom es d iscussed in section 

one o f  the chap ter and in relation to aspects o f  M u fw en e’s (2001) ‘Founder P rinc ip le’. 

The purpose o f  th is section is to  d iscuss exam ples o f extra-territo rial varieties o f  these 

languages w hich developed  due to  transp lan ta tion . O ne aim  o f  th is d iscussion  is to 

outline how  these extra-territo rial varieties developed  in the new  territories. A nother 

aim  o f this section is to h ighlight the origins o f and d ia lects spoken by the settlers, to 

highlight the ind igenous tribes w hich inhabited  the co lon ies w hen co lon isation  began 

and the languages spoken by these tribes as well o ther languages w hich the transplanted
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languages cam e into contact with in the new lands. Finally, this section aims to draw 

attention to evidence o f  the three outcom es for extra-territorial languages which are 

present in the extra-territorial varieties o f  these languages.

The overall aim o f  this chapter  is to highlight the evidence o f  colonial lag, 

dialect contact and language contact found in each o f  the extra-territorial languages 

d iscussed in this chapter  and also to em phasise  the similarities which can be found 

between theses extra-territorial varieties o f  language regardless o f  how the language 

was transplanted, patterns o f  settlement, language of  origin and languages and dialects 

with which the transplanted language was in contact.

2.2 Outcomes of language transplantation

From analysis o f  research which has investigated the developm ent o f  extra

territorial languages, it appears that three com m on outcom es may be observed in extra

territorial languages which develop as a result o f  language transplantation. Firstly, many 

languages experience a type o f  colonial lag. M arckwardt (1958) describes colonial lag 

as the retention o f  linguistic features from the language originally transported to the 

colony by the first settlers which, with time, have fallen out o f  use in the Metropolis. 

Secondly, settlers in a new colony originate from different regions within the metropolis 

and speak different dialects o f  the standard language. The bringing together o f  these 

settlers from different regions brings the various dialects into contact and often results 

in dialect mixing. Trudgill (2004 p 84) defines dialect contact as “the com ing together 

in a particular location o f  speakers o f  different dialects o f  the same language, or o f  

readily mutually  intelligible languages.”

Thirdly, as well as those settlers originating from different parts o f  the metropolis, 

many settlers w ho  arrive in a new  colony originate from different countries and speak 

different languages. In addition, many o f  the territories which were colonised were 

inhabited by local people who had occupied these lands long before colonisation began. 

Integration am ongst the settlers as well as between the settlers and the local people 

resulted in contact between the various languages spoken. This type o f  language contact 

often resulted in the acquisition o f  linguistic features by  the extra-territorial language 

from the languages spoken by settlers and from the indigenous languages spoken by the 

local people. As the colonisers and settlers were dom inant in the colonial societies many 

o f  the indigenous languages were eventually  supplanted by the extra-territorial
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language. The following sections of this chapter discuss each of these three predicted 

outcomes for extra-territorial languages.

2.2.1 Colonial la^
In his work on the pronunciation of early English A.J. Ellis (1869-89, p. 19,

quoted in Montgomery 2001, p 106) refers to “a kind of arrest of development” of

language which occurred in the British colonies and found that; “the language of

emigrants remains for a long time at a stage in which it was at when emigration took

place, and alters more slowly than the mother tongue, and in a different direction” . Ellis

illustrates this point by referring to two extra-territorial varieties of English, American

English and Irish English. Ellis claims that: “the speech of American English is archaic

with respect to that of British English” and states that: “even the Irish English exhibits

in many points the peculiarities of the XVIlth century.” In addition, Scheie de Vere

(1872, p 427, quoted in Montgomery 2001, p 105) maintains that: “the largest part of

so-called Americanisms are nothing more than good old English words which for one

reason or another have become obsolete or provincial in England, while they have

retained their full power and citizenship in the United States.”

I.ater, in his work on American English, Marckwardt (1958) refers to this type

o f  arrest o f  development as a lag and claimed that in a situation where language is

transplanted, such as is the case in North America, certain features o f  the language

remain static over a period of  time. Marckwardt (1958, p80) claims that the

transplanting of  any organism, “be it a geranium or a brook trout”, usually results in a

time lag before the organism adapts to its new environment and suggests that these

same principles can be applied to people, language and culture. Marckwardt coined the

term ‘colonial lag’ to describe “the post-colonial survival of earlier phases of  mother-

country culture” and “retention of earlier linguistic features” in American English.

Marckwardt referred to the retention of earlier linguistic features and archaic

elements found in American English such as those observed by Sir William Craigie, the

original editor of The Dictionary o f  American English, as evidence of colonial lag.

While reading proofs of the Oxford English Dictionary Craigie (1940, cited in

Marckwardt 1958, p 80) found that “in the case of two or three words beginning with

the prefix un- the older quotations (from the Seventeenth Century) were from English

sources, while the later (from the Eighteenth Century) were all American.” As a result,

Craigie concluded that it seemed “probable that the use of  words had continued later in
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this country (America) than at home (England).” Marci<wardt (1958, p 61) refers to 

another example which was taken from the Oxford English Dictionary. Marckwardt 

states that the verb to progress, which was common in England from 1590 to 1670, 

became obsolete by the 18'*’ century, yet it was retained in America where it became 

very common towards the end of that century.

Marckwardt proposes that colonial lag is not restricted to the lexicon of a 

language and claims that evidence of retention o f older features can be found in the 

pronunciation, inflectional forms and syntax of American English. Furthermore, 

Marckwardt maintains that colonial lag in a transplanted language is not unique to 

English and states that evidence of Continental French antedating the French revolution 

has been found in Canadian French, that some varieties of Latin American Spanish, 

otherwise known as New W orld Spanish (NW S), have retained elements of European 

Spanish and that modern Icelandic has been less affected by linguistic change than 

Norwegian. Examples of these features found in Canadian French and NWS will be 

illustrated in .sections 2.4.3 and 2.4.9 of this chapter.

Gorlach (1987) defines colonial lag as; “ |t |h e  situation where colonies seem to 

fall behind developments in the mainland” and also proposes that colonial lag is a 

predicted outcome of all transplanted languages claiming that “although the historical 

conditions o f the spread of languages diverge quite drastically, colonial lag is to be 

expected in extra-territorial varieties irrespective of language, settler type or new 

habitat” . Trudgill (1999, p 227) puts forward another theory regarding colonial lag 

which states that it is “a lag or delay in the normal progression and development of 

linguistic change.’ Trudgill agrees with M arckwardt’s and Gorlach’s theories which 

claim that colonial lag is a feature of extra-territorial languages. However, Trudgill 

maintains that this lag only “ lasts for about one generation and arises solely as an 

automatic consequence o f the fact that there is often no common peer-group dialect for 

children to acquire in the first generation colonial situation involving dialect m ixing.” 

Trudgill (1999, p228) proposes that young children speak like their peers rather than 

their elders and that up to a certain age in European-style com m unities “children 

accommodate rapidly and totally, or almost totally, to the speech of any new peer group 

o f which they become long term m em bers.” However, where there is no common peer- 

group dialect for them to accommodate to this cannot happen. Trudgill claims that when 

British English was first brought to New Zealand, between 1840 and 1860, there was no 

“single, established peer dialect for children to acquire to” and as a result children
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acquired the English, Scottish and Irish dialects of their parents. Trudgill suggests that 

this scenario is typical of all colonial situations which involve dialect mixing and new- 

dialect formation and hence, is probably true for the formation of early American 

English.

Marckwardt (1958, p69) refers to the role played by innovation as another 

predicted outcome for the extra-territorial languages which developed in the colonies. 

Wells (1982) highlights examples of shared innovation which occurred independently in 

American English and British English, its metropolitan source. For example, evidence 

was found by Kenyon (1958, cited in Wells 1982, p258) and Bronstein (1960, cited in 

Wells 1982, p258) to demonstrate that the |I |  pionunciatiori of the happY  vowel, the 

final vowel in words such as happy, lucky, coffee, was replaced in American English in 

the speech of younger generations by the longer (i;) pronunciation. The same tendency 

was recorded in British English by Gimson (1962, cited in Wells 1982, p258). However, 

Montgomery (2001) claims that examples of  language use which were retained in 

American English, yet displaced in Britain due to “fashion of the court, stage or media” , 

may in fact imply more about Britain and British English being innovative than 

indicating that American English in any of its vaiieties is archaic and are therefore 

evidence of innovation in British English rather than colonial lag in American English.

As was mentioned earlier in this section, Marckwardt (1958, p80) claims that the 

principles of ‘colonial lag’ can be applied to people, language and culture and states that 

there was evidence of “post-colonial survival of earlier phases of  mother-country 

culture” in America which had disappeared in England, such as “the blood feud, the 

patchwork quilt, the folk ballad and Calvinism” . This would suggest that evidence of a 

lag may be found in the attitudes and customs of the inhabitants of the colonies as well 

as in the languages which emerge. However, Trudgill (2004, p i 49) does not extend his 

theory to the social or cultural characteristics of the colonial community and states “1 do 

not find it at all necessary, in considering Stages I [adult accommodation] and HI [third 

generation] of new dialect formation in tabula rasa' situations, to call on the social 

factors of ‘prestige’ or related factors such as ‘status’ and ‘stigma’ as explanatory 

factors. Nor do 1 invoke ‘identity’ or ‘ideology’ as factors that were involved.” 

However, this view expressed by Trudgill does not take into consideration the fact that 

as new colonies develop and administrative centres are established in the newly

' T ab u la  rasa situ a tio n s are situations in w hich  there is no p rio r-ex isting  population  speak ing  the language 
in question , e ither in the location in question  o r  nearby (Trudgill 2004, p 26).
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acquired lands the colonial society often begins to take on a new hierarchical structure. 

As a result, prestige and social status become important features of the community. 

Examples o f this can be seen in the society which developed in Cape Town where 

settlers accommodated to the speech o f the elite in order to distance themselves from 

other members of South African society. In addition, if  a colony achieves independence 

the reorganisation of the hierarchical structure is an important part of establishing the 

post colonial society. Furthermore, it is often the first-generation settlers who strive to 

maintain the colonial .society’s hierarchical structure. For example, Thurner and 

Guerrero (2003, p224) maintain that in Colombia the wars of independence secured 

independence from the Spanish Empire, yet, the social situation in Latin America did 

not improve for the lower classes. As the second generation Spanish replaced the 

Spanish colonisers as the dominant members o f society, Thurner and Guerrero claim 

that it was the “same mule, new rider.” The revolution was a mirage, a matter of mere 

rhetoric. From a linguistic point o f view, the only changes which occurred were that 

Spanish became the official language and the ruling classes forgot about the languages 

and cultures of the indigenous Indians. In addition, Rico Ocampo (1989) claims that the 

dominance of the minority and the tyranny of the Spanish over their descendents were 

replaced with the unimpeded dominance of the criollo aristocrats. Further evidence of 

this found in Colombian society will be di.scussed in greater detail in chapter three.

2.2.2 D ialect mixing

Another predicted outcome of language transplantation is dialect mixing, the 

developm ent o f new dialects due to contact between different regional dialects o f the 

same language spoken by .settlers in the colonies. When European colonisers set about 

establishing settlements in the new colonies the settlers usually originated from different 

regions of the metropolis and as a result spoke different regional dialects. Contact 

between these diverse dialects often resulted in processes of accommodation, linguistic 

adjustments made by speakers to the language they use based on differences in social 

status between speaker and addressee and/or levelling, the reduction or attrition of 

marked or minority variants (Trudgill 1986, p 98), taking place. For instance, Lanham 

(1967, p 104) states that contact between the various regional dialects spoken by British 

settlers in South Africa resulted in the retention of some dialectal features and deletion 

of others to produce a new dialect which was similar to but not the same as any of the 

regional dialects originally brought to South Africa. Lanham maintains that:
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“Out of a welter of English dialects there grew up in a remarkably short 

space of time a form of English which was not identical with any one of 

them but presented a unique set of dialectal features deriving probably 

from several British dialects.”

This type of reduction or adjustment of dialectal features by the settlers may be 

explained by G iles’s (1973, p90) ideas on ‘accent convergence’ and ‘accent divergence’ 

in conversational situations. Giles maintains that in a dyadic situation a speaker may 

adapt his accent patterns towards his addressee in order to gain the addressee’s 

approval, for example he may minimise pronunciation differences ( ‘accent 

convergence’). Equally, the reverse ( ‘accent divergence’) may occur in an effort by the 

speaker to distance him self from the addressee or to show disapproval. This idea forms 

the basis for Giles et al'% (1979) Accoinmaclatioii Theory which focuses on linguistic 

adjustments made by speakers to the language they use based on differences in social 

status between speaker and addressee. Trudgill (1986) claims that accommodation can 

also take place between dialects which differ regionally regardless of social differences 

and states that; “W hen two speakers o f different varieties o f the same language, which 

are completely mutually intelligible, come into contact and converse items may be 

transferred from one of the varieties to the other.” In addition, Trudgill proposes that 

long term contact of different regional dialects usually occurs between regionally 

mobile individuals or minority groups who are in contact with a non-mobile majority 

with whom they are living amongst. Therefore, in the colonies speakers of dialects 

which were in a minority may have accommodated to the dialects spoken by the 

majority. Furthermore, in colonial situations where no one dialect had a significant 

majority of speakers accommodation resulted in the emergence of new dialects.

M ufwene (2001, p3) refers to the emergence of new dialects and proposes that 

speakers of the European lexifiers in the colonies “wound up developing a new colonial 

dialect which included their common features but only some of the features which 

distinguished them from one another” rather than selecting one single dialect as their 

lingua franca. In addition, Trudgill (2004, p2) states that from the early stages of 

colonisation settlers in most parts o f America originated from different regions in 

Britain speaking different regional dialects and claims that this “led to the appearance of 

new, mixed dialects not precisely like any dialect spoken in the homeland.” In the case 

o f long-term accommodation, a levelling process may take place which results in the 

adjusted dialectal features o f the language eventually falling out of use completely in
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the new dialect.  Trudgill (2004, p7) also refers to som e exceptions; regions such as 

N ew foundland, Cape Breton and N ova Scotia, where the majority o f  settlers seem to 

have originated from a single location and little or no dialect contact took place. The 

geographical situation o f  these locations m ade dialect contact difficult.

Avis (1973, p43) maintains that in the case o f  N ew foundland settlement was 

discouraged in the mid 1600s in the interest o f  English merchants who went to 

N ew foundland to fish. As a result, many o f  the inhabitants o f  New foundland  were 

transient fishermen who were seasonal workers. Nevertheless, small com m unities  were 

established in Newfoundland. Kirwin (2001, p 442) claim s that in 1965 the total num ber 

of  settlers was 1,700, but that this num ber  had increased to 12,000 by  1770. H ow ever,  

the fact that the N ew foundland  shoreline consists  o f  a series o f  outports, som e o f  which 

are often only accessible by sea, m eant that contact between settlers in these isolated 

com m unities  was difficult and as a result dialect contact was rare. Kirwan (2001, p 445) 

states that; “N ew found land  English consisted o f  a num ber of  som etim es interblended 

varieties derived from the British Isles, slowly but independently  evolving on the 

western side o f  the A tlantic .”

There are mixed views am ongst linguists regarding the role o f  dialect contact in 

the formation o f  extra-territorial languages. Trudgill (2006, p 268) maintains that 

proponents o f  a theory o f  dialect mixing agree that in areas where settlers in the new 

colonies spoke various regional dialects o f  the same standard language the new dialects 

which developed were, in part, a product o f  contact between the regional dialects 

spoken by the imm igrants who initially settled in the new colony. How ever, opponents 

to a theory of  dialect mixing propose a monogenetic  theory o f  developm ent which states 

that an extra-territorial language is a direct descendant o f  a single dialect.

Trudgill (2006, p 270) suggests that there are four identifiable factors which 

substantiate a m onogenetic  theory and considers each one in turn. Firstly, settlement 

from a single source, where settlement in a location was from a single source all 

inhabitants cam e from the same dialect com m unity  and there was no dialect contact in 

the colony. Trudgill (2004, 2006) claim s that this type o f  situation is rare. However, 

reference is made to two extra-territorial varieties o f  English, W est Falklands English 

and Bonin Island English, which are said to have developed from a single source. 

Trudgill (1986, p i 28) claims that in parts o f  The W est Falklands Island the settlers 

originated from a single British location and very little mixing took place. As a result, 

the English used in these com m unities  reflects the origins o f  these first settlers from the
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W est Country. Long and Trudgill (2004, p357) claim  that the English used in the Bonin 

Islands show s no trace o f  dialect contact as there was only  a handful o f  native speakers 

present in the founder population. Secondly, dem ography; where a num ber o f  dialects 

are in contact the dialect with the greater num ber o f  speakers wins out for dem ographic 

reasons. Trudgill (2006, p 268) argues that “other factors counterbalanced the impact o f  

raw num bers” . Thirdly, sw am ping; Lass (1990) proposes that N ew  Zealand, Australian 

and South African English consistently  selected forms from the English o f  southeast 

England when faced with alternatives. Both Bauer (1990) and Trudgill (2006) state that 

this theory needs more explanation.

The fourth identifiable factor is the founder effect. M ufw ene (2001) suggests 

that the original founders o f  a colony have a greater influence on the linguistic outcomes 

than later settlers regardless o f  whether or not future settlers ou tnum ber the original 

founders. Trudgill (2006) argues that this could only hold true if  immigration was slow 

and therefore the original founders maintained a majority. However, on investigation of  

the developm ent o f  extra-territorial varieties o f  English (A m erican English, Australian 

English, Canadian English, N ew  Zealand English, South African English), Dutch 

(Afrikaans), French (Canadian French), Portuguese (Brazilian Portugue.se), Hindi (Fiji 

Hindi)  and Spanish (New W orld  Spanish) linguistic features present in the dialect 

spoken by the founder population were observed in the extra-territorial languages which 

em erged. These observations lend support to a proposal that M u fw en e’s Founder 

Principle may be fundamental to a theory o f  extra-territorial languages. Furtherm ore, as 

the Founder Principle claim s that the founder population has a greater influence on 

linguistic outcom es than settlers arriving to the colony later, this m ay al.so explain 

situations such as that in T he  W est Falklands and the Bonin Islands, w here no dialect 

contact is said to have occurred. By the time later English-speaking settlers arrived the 

founder  popula tion’s mark had been firmly established on the English spoken in these 

locations. In addition, this theory may also be applied to the dem ography factor, if  a 

large num ber o f  settlers with a com m on  dialect arrived to the co lony  once settlement 

patterns had been established and therefore, did not contribute to the founder 

population, the num ber o f  speakers o f  this dialect may not dem onstrate  any great 

l inguistic influence. Evidence o f  these observations will be illustrated and discussed in 

more detail in section 4.3 o f  this chapter.

A nother aspect o f  the discussion on dialect contact is koineization . Trudgill 

(1986, p i 27) describes koineiza tion  as “the process o f  mixing, levell ing and
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sim plification” o f dialectal features which results in a koine. Siegel (1985) claims that in 

the case of many transplanted languages, a koine developed en route to the colonies due 

to dialect contact in the European ports of origin and in the ships during the long and 

arduous journey to the new colonies. Siegel (1985, p 363) states that a koine  is: “a 

stabilized result of mixing of linguistic subsystems such as regional or literary dialects”, 

Siegel claims that this koine  then formed the basis from which the extra-territorial 

varieties o f language developed. M atthews (1935, cited in Hickey 2004b) propo,sed a 

theory which claim ed that the foundations o f colonial varieties of English were laid 

down during the transoceanic journey and investigated this theory by examining ships’ 

logs. Although M atthews’s (1935) investigations were later deemed unsatisfactory, due 

to the lack of concrete evidence to show that colonial varieties had already begun to 

form on the ships and lack of links to established varieties, they did serve to confirm 

that features o f colonial varieties o f English were prevalent at the time of transportation.

Blanc (1968, p 249) claimed that nativisation o f a koine  is important in its 

development and as a result the nativised variety “approximates a de facto standard” . 

The idea that a koine has developed from the combination of more than one dialect 

remains true to Thom pson’s (1960, pp34) ideas regarding the original Greek koine. 

Thomson claims that the original Greek koine contained features o f several regional 

dialects o f Greek. However, the original koine was less complex in areas of phonology 

and gram m ar than any of the contributing dialects. Applying Blanc’s (1968) theory 

regarding koinei.sation to the development o f extra-territorial languages may lend 

support to a monogenetic theory as the koine may becom e the ‘single dialect’ from 

which the extra-territorial language develops.

The influence o f koineisation  on the development o f extra-territorial languages 

has also been discussed in relation to extra-territorial varieties of Dutch and Spanish. 

Buccini (1995) proposes that koineisation  had an influence on the developm ent of 

Dutch and claims that diverse dialects of Dutch met in the ports o f Amsterdam and 

Utrecht before they set sail to the colonies. M ufwene (2001, p36) summarises Buccini’s 

arguments stating that: “Pre-colonial population movement and contacts in Europe itself 

must have initiated language restructuring and forms of these restructured varieties were 

brought over to the colonies where the process would continue under new ecological 

conditions” . In relation to Spanish, Amado Alonso (1953) proposes that in the 

development o f NWS a levelling process took place which elim inated traits of different
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regional dialects o f Peninsular Spanish in order to create linguistic homogeneity and 

accommodate to life in the new colonies.

Diego Catalan (1960a) proposes that a NWS koine was the foundation o f the 

extra-territorial variety of Spanish which developed in the Spanish-speaking colonies of 

South America and the Caribbean. Boyd-Bowman (1964) also puts forward the notion 

o f a levelled variety of NW S which had adjusted to conditions in the new colonies. 

Boyd-Bowman maintains that this levelled variety o f Spanish was initially concentrated 

in the Caribbean area; the Caribbean islands, east coast of Central America and the 

northern coast o f Colom bia and Venezuela. In addition, Hidalgo (2001, p22) claims that 

it is possible that levelling occurred along the way to the Caribbean and in fact took 

place in transit, as the em ergence of a NWS koine was simultaneous with the 

development of the Spanish spoken in the Canary Islands (espanol cancirio) where the 

same fleets heading for Santo Domingo stopped before departing for the new colonies 

o f South America.

Bertil M almberg (1966) investigated the idea o f koineisation  as the basis of 

NWS and proposes that a koine  began to emerge before em igrants left the ports of 

Southern Spain. The fact that transport to the New W orld had to be carried out in large 

groups and was only possible when there was a ship ready to go meant that emigrants 

often had to wait months before leaving the port. As a result, Spaniards from every 

corner of the country met in the Andalusian ports of Seville and Cadiz. M almberg 

(1966) suggests that while the emigrants were waiting to travel a koine  developed 

amongst the prospective em igrants based on the Southern Spanish heard around them 

and continued to develop during the journey to the New W orld. Furthermore, M almberg 

(1966) claims that it was this Andalusian-Caribbean formula used by the Spanish 

settlers, otherwi.se known as koine espanol insular ‘Spanish Island K oine’, which later 

spread to the coasts of Colom bia and Venezuela in the new colony.

M ufwene (2001) refers to koineisation  as a levelling process and states that 

these new varieties putatively developed in the metropolis triggering levelling processes 

which would continue up to the time of the colonies. Furthermore, M ufwene (2001) 

claim s that it is plausible that these emergent port-city koines and nautical varieties 

influenced the vernaculars that developed in the colonies. However, it is not clear what 

role these diachronic processes played in the developm ent o f nautical varieties, nor to 

what extent they had normalised before the colonists emigrated. Finally, it is not clear
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whether or not they were dominant among the varieties which were brought to the 

colonies from Europe.

Parodi (2001) proposes that dialect contact does not impede the predominance of 

one dialect over others and claims that the process of  koineisation  may reoccur where 

two or more dialects are in prolonged contact. Parodi (2001) attributes regional 

variations in NWS to this ‘re-koineization’ and maintains that the predominance of 

Andaluz, the Spanish dialect spoken in the region of Andalusia, in Southern Spain, in 

NWS is an example of this predominance of a dialect as it combined with other dialects 

to form una koine Americana de carte andaluzado  an American koine with an 

Andalusian touch'. At the height of the colonisation of Latin America immigrants were 

arriving from various parts of Spain, yet, as immigrants from Andalusia always tended 

to be in the majority there was a constant influx of new speakers o i Andaluz. Boyd- 

Bowman (1964) proposes that between 1560 and 1579 approximately three of every 

four emigrants in the New World were from the south of Spain.

Parodi’s claims echo Trudgill’s (1986, p3) comments, referred to earlier in this 

section, that long term dialect contact usually occurs between regionally mobile 

individuals or minority groups and a non-mobile majority. Therefore, it could perhaps 

be said that as new Andaluz speaking settlers arrived in the Spanish speaking colonies 

of South America they contributed to the existing Andaluz  speaking community and 

created a non-mobile majority. In the same way, if Mufwene’s (2001) Founder Principle 

is applied, it can be proposed that once a new colonial dialect was established and used 

among early settlers, the founder population, who remained in the colony and were 

therefore non-mobile, future settlers arriving to the colony may have then 

accommodated to this new dialect as they became part of the settlement community and 

as a result created a linguistic majority.

2.2.3 Language contact

Another factor influencing the development of extra-territorial languages is

language contact. When a language is transported to a new location contact may occur 

between this language and the local and indigenous languages of the new territory. In 

addition, contact may also occur between other languages brought to the new location. 

In the colonies contact occurred between the languages brought by explorers and 

settlers, the local languages of  the existing inhabitants, and the languages spoken by 

slaves brought to the colonies via the slave trade. Chambers (1992, p 677) suggests that
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when language contact occurs: “lexical replacements are acquired faster than 

pronunciation or phonological variants”

Clyne (2003) states that languages in contact are the result of people in contact 

and of communities of people from different language backgrounds in contact. In the 

early days of the colonies Europeans and natives were forced to work close together and 

this meant that the languages spoken by both were in contact on a daily basis. As in 

many of the colonies the number of  European settlers was in the majority, and 

Europeans were the dominant members of these colonial society, the European 

languages acquired lexis from many of the native languages before eventually 

supplanting these languages.

Evidence of lexical borrowing can be observed in many extra-territorial 

languages. Romaine (2001) and Trudgill (2006) both investigated the influence of 

contact between English and the indigenous languages found in the colonies at the time 

o f colonisation. In North America, English came into contact with the languages of the 

Algonquian and Narragansett Native hidians. Romaine (2001, p l65  & 167) found 

evidence of loanwords such as moose, a large animal o f  the deer family, and caucus, a 

political meeting, which were acquired by American English from these indigenous 

languages. In addition, Trudgill (2006) observed evidence of  the acquisition of 

loanwords from the African language Khoi and Bantu languages in South African 

English, from the native Cree language in Canadian English, and from Maori, the 

language of the native New Zealanders in New Zealand English.

Evidence of contact with indigenous languages was also found in NWS. Montes 

Giraldo (2000) maintains that Quechua, the language spoken by the Incas, was most 

influential across South America during the early colonisation of the Americas. In 

Colombia, Muisca, the language spoken by the Muisca Indians, who were part of the 

Chibcha family, was also influential. Rodriguez de Montes (1984) and Montes Giraldo 

(2000) investigated the influence of language contact with indigenous languages on 

NWS and both found evidence of loanword acquisition. Rodriguez de Montes (1984, p 

317) found evidence of  lexical borrowing from Muisca such as changua  'a  soup or 

broth made with water, onion, coriander and salt to which is added bread, milk or egg” 

which originated from the Muisca language. In addition, Montes Girlado (2000, pp 160) 

found evidence o f  lexical borrowing from Quechua in NWS, such as pucho  ‘cigarette 

butt or small piece of something’. These and other examples of loanword acquisition 

will be illustrated in greater detail in the sections 2.4.1 to 2.4.9 of this chapter.
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Language contact also occurred with African languages in many colonies. For 

instance, African slaves were brought to the Spanish colonies from W est and Central 

Africa in the seventeenth century and contact between the Spanish spoken by the 

settlers and colonisers, and the African languages spoken by these slaves resulted in the 

acquisition o f African loanwords. Juan y Ulloa (1978, cited in Del Castillo Mathieu 

1992, p 42) observed evidence of africanismos ‘loanwords from African languages’ 

such as cucayo ‘the rice that sticks to the inside o f the pot after cooking’ in the Spanish 

used on the Caribbean coast o f Colombia.

In Brazil, Portuguese was in contact with African languages from Guinea, 

Dahomey, Nigeria, Ghana, Cape Verde, Sao Tome, Angola, the Congo and 

M ozambique. Guy (1989) investigated the influence of language contact with African 

languages on the developm ent of Popular Brazilian Portuguese (PBP), a non-standard 

variety o f Brazilian Portuguese used by the lower and working class. As the lower and 

working classes form a majority in Brazilian society PBP tends to be used by the 

majority of the population and the educated standard is used by the middle and upper 

classes which are a small minority. Guy (1989, p 228) claims that Brazilian linguists 

such as M attoso Camara make a clear distinction between PBP and standard Brazilian 

Portuguese and deny any African influence on the standard. However, these linguists 

suggest that African languages have influenced the development o f PBP. Naro and 

Pereira Scherre (2000) also investigated the development of non-standard Brazilian 

Portuguese dialects such as PBP and found that these Brazilian Portuguese dialects were 

radically divergent from Peninsular Portuguese. Naro and Pereira Scherre agree with 

G uy’s (1989) proposal that the principal cause o f this divergence from European lines 

o f development was the massive presence in Brazil of people of African origin, as the 

languages spoken by these African people may have influenced Brazilian Portuguese. 

However, Naro and Pereira Scherre (2000, p238) claim that features such as variable S- 

VA, which Guy (1989) attributes com pletely to contact with African languages, were 

present in Latin and early languages from which Portuguese is derived and show 

evidence of variable agreement in modern Portuguese. As a result, Naro and Pereira 

Scherre (2000, p 251) dispute G uy’s (1989) theory that PBP experienced a hypothetical 

pidgin or Creole-Portuguese stage and claim  that the divergence between PBP and 

European Portuguese is the result of “the centuries-old drift inherent in the language 

brought from Portugal and exaggerated] [in Brazil by extensive contact between adult 

language speakers o f  particularly diverse origins.”



The Spanish brought to South America was in contact with English, due to the 

influence from North America. This contact resulted in the acquisition o f English 

loanwords by NW S. Florez (1963) states that anglicismos ‘loanwords from English’ can 

be observed in Spanish as the result o f the com plete Anglicisation of Spanish words 

such as casual, informal (informal) / descitidado  (unkempt), or as hybrids of English 

and Spanish such as, automovil 'autom obile’, and hambiirguesa 'ham burger', which are 

most commonly used in cities and especially by young people. Canadian French also 

shows evidence of lexical borrowing from English. Mougeon and Beniak (1994, p 206) 

claim that examples of borrowing are generally either old established borrowing words 

which require no prior knowledge of English such as le fu n  'fun ', or lexical borrowings 

which are the “result of intensification o f contact with English” such as boyfriend. 

Siegel (1975, pp 132) claims that evidence of contact with English can also be found in 

Fiji Hindi in the form of loanwords such as apul ‘apple’.

2.3 The founder principle in relation to extra-territorial languages

The research discussed in section 2.2 outlines processes of accommodation, 

levelling, reduction, sim plification, retention and innovation which took place when 

different regional dialects o f the same language or different languages came into contact 

in the colonies and resulted in new varieties of language. M ufwene (2001, p 4) claims 

that; “the same mechanisms were involved in the restructuring processes which 

produced creoles as in those which generated koines. ” M ufwene undertook extensive 

research into the evolution o f Creoles and developed the ‘Founder Principle’ based on 

the findings o f  this research. The ‘Founder Principle’ states that, in the case of Creoles, 

when two or more languages come into contact, one language is selected as a lingua- 

franca  and eventually becomes the vernacular. This vernacular in turn gradually 

displaces and replaces the other languages. M ufwene (2001, p28) proposes that Creoles 

and extra-territorial varieties o f European languages often developed from the same 

standard languages. In addition, the lexifiers, the languages brought to the colony, from 

which Creoles developed in the new world were primarily ‘the colonial variety which 

was spoken by European colonists and was itself developing from contact o f diverse 

metropolitan dialects’. However, M ufwene proposes that the processes involved in the 

creolization of language were made more complex by the presences of Europeans who 

did not speak the lexifiers natively. An example from French is used to illustrate this.
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Kibbee (1999) shows that in certain parts o f  France, Midi and Brittany, French did not 

becom e a com m on vernacular until the twentieth century. Therefore, many o f  the 

indentured slaves did not speak fluent French. As a result, M ufw ene (2001, p 37) 

maintains that: “ much the same kind of  restructuring o f  lexifiers that took place am ong 

the Africans was taking place am ong the European colonists .” How ever, the main 

difference was that after segregation o f  slaves and settlers was institutionalised the 

Africans interacted more am ong themselves than with the settlers. Therefore, substrate 

influence applied a long racial lines, except for com m on  features which had been 

selected earlier. In addition, som e linguistic habits may have developed am ong the 

Africans that were not attested am ong o ther  .speakers and vice versa. T hese  similarities 

in the initial developm ent o f  creoles and extra-territorial languages imply that the 

'Founde r  Princip le’ may be applied to the evolution o f  extra-territorial varieties o f  

language. Furthermore, M ufw ene states that it is plausible that c reo les '  lexifiers were 

not the metropolitan varieties. This would  explain how  the same type o f  evolution 

process resulted in different end products.

Trudgill (1986) suggests that in the colonies speakers o f  dialects which were in a 

minority may have accom m odated  to the dialects spoken by the majority, a process 

which dem onstrates some similarities to that o f  creolization. However, in the 

developm ent o f  creoles one language is chosen as a lingua franca and eventually  

becom es the vernacular, yet in the developm ent o f  extra-territorial languages features of  

a variety o f  dialects may com bine to  create a new dialect. M ufw ene (2001, p 3-4) claims 

that the developm ent o f  extra-territorial varieties o f  language differs to that o f  Creoles 

as “ instead of  selecting one single dialect as their lingua franca, speakers o f  the 

European lexifiers w ound up developing a new colonial dialect which included their 

com m on features but only som e o f  those that distinguished them from one another.” 

Lanham  (1967) com m ents  on the effect o f  dialect contact on South African English and 

maintains that dialectal features were retained or lost yet no dialect feature was 

dom inant and the language which em erged was not similar to anyone dialect in 

particular.

At the initial stages o f  European colonisation the European settlers were in the 

majority in m any of  the newly coloni.sed lands. C haudenson (2001, p 96) describes this 

initial European-m ajority  period as ‘the hom estead phase’ and proposes that it was a 

time o f  settling in, becom ing acclimatized and developing the m in im um  infrastructure 

needed by the colonial agriculture to define the subsequent period in the colony.
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Furthermore, Chaudenson  (2001) claim s that ‘the hom estead  p h ase ’ is when there was 

most direct contact between the colonisers and slaves due to the dem ographic and 

socioeconom ic features o f  the new colony. Firstly, dem ographic  evolution was marked 

by a slow rise in the slave population, which in m any colonies was initially sparse and 

gradually  becam e more important.  The lack o f  a significant slave population in the early 

days of  these colonies meant that during this ‘hom estead phase’ the Europeans were 

involved in m any o f  the labouring and agricultural tasks that would later be done by the 

slaves. Secondly, as Europeans were involved in manual labour and tasks usually 

associated with slave labour, slaves and Europeans w ere nearly on an equal footing. 

Therefore, socioeconom ic levels were m erged and initially life in the colony was 

difficult for everyone.

However, as the co lon ies  switched to the .second, agricultural-economy phase 

m ore slaves were imported to work on plantations. The slave population increased 

significantly and often m ade up as much as 80 percent o f  the plantation population. The 

post-homestead phase in the eighteenth century  signified a change in colonial societies 

which had been homestead societies and then plantation societies. The switch to 

plantation societies had a significant impact on the lives of  the African slaves in the 

colonies, and as a result also had an impact on the em ergence o f  creoles. Firstly, African 

slaves had very little contact with other inhabitants o f  the colonies, even the European 

indentured servants. Secondly, newly arriving Africans learned the colonial vernacular 

from the slaves who were already living in the colony. Thirdly, the continuous arrival o f  

new slaves resulted in a continual restructuring o f  the colonial vernacular. This 

restructured variety becam e the model for the newly arrived slaves. As a result, this 

restructuring process often led to the basilectalization o f  the colonial vernacular. A 

basilect is the non-standard variety o f  speech which has d iverged so far from the 

standard that in essence it has becom e a different language. M ufw ene (2001) suggests 

that the basilectalization was a gradual process which cam e to an end at the later stages 

o f  the plantation econom ic  systems during the second ha lf  o f  the nineteenth century 

with the stabilization and growth o f  African descent by birth.

M ufw ene (2001, p 62) proposes that the duration o f  the initial European 

majority has a bearing on variation between Creoles as “cross-territorial differences in 

the proportions o f  speakers o f  the lexifiers and substrate languages in the founder

 ̂Subsira ie  languages are  language.s w hich  are supplan ted  by the languages they  influence.
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population  accounted  for variation betw een one C reo le to  another.” M ufw ene’s (2001) 

ideas on the in fluence o f  the founder population  on the developm ent o f  creoles can be 

applied  to  the developm ent o f  ex tra-territo rial languages in order to  determ ine if  the 

proportions o f speakers o f  the lexifiers and substrate languages or d ialects w ithin the 

founder population can also  account for variation  from  one extra-territo rial variety 

language to  another.

W olfram  and S chilling-E stes (2006, p30) m ake reference to the in fluence o f  the 

founder population  on the developm ent o f  new  language varieties and state that; “T here 

is little doubt that the earliest peoples in new  settlem ents can have a lasting  effect on the 

language legacy o f  a reg ion” . This phenom enon is referred  to by W olfram  and 

S chilling-E stes as the Founder E ffect and is defined as; “T he durable im prin t o f 

language structures b rough t to  an area by the earliest groups o f people forging a new 

society in the reg ion” . A pplication o f  M ufw ene’s (2001) Founder Principle and 

W olfram  and S ch illing -E stes’s (2006) F ounder Effect theories regarding the influence 

o f  early  settlers on new  languages w hich em erge in co lon ies raises questions about the 

ex ten t to w hich the d ia lects and languages spoken by the founder population  influence 

the extra-territo rial languages w hich develop.

2.4 Different kinds o f extra-territorial languages

European co lon isation  resu lted  in the transp lan ta tion  o f E nglish , Spanish, 

French, P ortuguese and D utch in new  co lonies, w here these languages cam e into contact 

w ith o ther regional dialects and o ther languages. C ontact betw een o ther d ialects and 

languages eventually  led to the developm ent o f  new  colonial varieties o f  these 

languages. E xtra-territo rial varieties o f  E nglish  developed in A m erica, A ustralia, N ew  

Zealand and South  A frica, extra-territo rial varieties o f  French developed in C anada and 

parts o f  A frica, ex tra-territo rial varieties o f  Portuguese developed  in Brazil and parts o f 

A frica, an ex tra-territo ria l variety  o f  D utch developed  as A frikaans in  South A frica and 

ex tra-territorial varieties o f Spanish developed  in C entral and South A m erica and the 

C aribbean. In addition , in Fiji a variety  o f  H indi know n as Fiji H indi developed from  

the H indi w hich was transported  to  Fiji due to  slave trading. A vast num ber o f  A frican 

slaves w ere transported  from  various parts o f  A frica to w ork on the p lantations in South 

A m erican, and the C aribbean. H ow ever, although this resulted  in the transplantation  o f 

m any A frican languages, these A frican languages did not develop as ex tra-territorial
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varieties in the ir ow n right and m ore often  developed  as creoles. N evertheless, these 

A frican languages played an im portant ro le in the developm ent o f  ex tra-territo rial 

languages as m any A frican loanw ords w ere acquired by these new  varieties o f 

language.

K urath (1972) states that extra-territo rial languages are a variation o f  the 

standard  m other language w hich has developed  w here settlers have not given up their 

languages. B ased on prev ious research, K urath (1972) com piled  a list o f  socio-cultural 

factors affecting  extra-territo rial languages. F irstly , the regional and social provenance 

o f  settlers, as w ell as the location  o f early  settlem ents and the ch ronology  o f  lines o f  

expansion , in fluences the features o f  language used and patterns o f  variation. Secondly, 

the social organi.sation o f the co lony  and its subdiv isions in fluence social con tac t am ong 

inhabitan ts o f  the colony and therefore, in fluence language and dialect contact. Third ly , 

com m ercial and cultural con tacts w ith the ‘h om eland ’ during  and after the settlem ent 

period as well as the status o f the literary language shared w ith the hom eland  during  the 

colonial period and after the ach ievem ent o f  political and cultural independence affect 

how  m uch o r how  little the developm ent o f  the extra-territo rial variety  d iffers from  that 

o f  the m etropolitan  variety. F inally , the in fluence o f the natural environm ent o f other 

ethn ic groups and o f  socio-cu ltural innovations upon the lexicon m ay also  affect the 

ex ten t o f  language variation.

M ufw ene (2001) m ain ta ins that extra-territo rial varieties o f  language are largely 

by-products o f  the em ergence o f  new  com m unities w hich developed as im m igrants 

se ttle  across colonies. T hese new  com m unities are often next to m ore indigenous 

popula tions, w hich have also reo rgan ised  them selves into new  com m unities in the sam e 

geographical space. F or exam ple , in South A frica as the British colonies expanded  they 

began to  in trude on the land o f  ind igenous tribes causing  conflict betw een  the settlers 

and the indigenous tribes. A ccord ing  to M ufw ene (2001) the role o f  the m ore 

ind igenous A frican languages in the restructuring  process that p roduced ex tra-territorial 

varieties o f E nglish , F rench, D utch and Portuguese is inversely  proportionate to  the 

nature o f  the in tegration  o f  the speakers o f  these languages with the m ore indigenous 

A frican populations.

T he fo llow ing  sections (2.4.1 to  2 .4 .9) ou tline the im m igration  to and settlem ent 

patterns in European co lon ies w hich resulted  in the developm ent o f  ex tra-territorial 

varieties o f  languages such as E nglish , F rench, D utch, Portuguese, H indi and Spanish. 

O ne aim  o f this section is to  h ighlight ev idence o f co lon ial lag, dialect m ixing and
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acquisition o f  loanw ords due to language contact w hich have been found in these ex tra

territorial varieties o f  language. A second aim  o f  these sections is to investigate the 

influence o f the languages and d ia lects spoken by the founder population  on the ex tra

territorial language w hich developed.

2 .4 .1 American English

M arckw ardt (1958) m aintains that w ords did not ju m p  m erely from  E ngland to 

the A m erican m ainland but m ore probably  to  the overseas co lon ies in general and 

continued  in active use in these countries. As a result, the E nglish  w hich w as 

transported  to  the B ritish colonies and actively  used in these overseas colonies 

developed as extra-territo rial varieties. K urath (1972, p l0 4 )  states that settlem ent 

patterns influenced the features o f  language used and patterns o f  variation  in ex tra

territorial languages and claim s that d ialectal areas often m atch se ttlem ent areas as the 

d ialects w ere carried  along the lines o f  expansion  by the coloni,sers and im m igrants as 

they m oved and .settled across the colony.

A lbert M arckw ard t (1958 , p60) proposes that standard  British English  w as the 

source o f  early  A m erican English and in support o f th is p roposal refers to  com m ents by 

the A m erican Poet Jam es R ussell Low ell w ho m aintains that A m ericans “unhappily  

could bring over no E nglish  better than S hakespeare’s” . E llis (1869-89, cited  in 

M ontgom ery 2001, p i 06) p roposes that the speech o f  A m erican E nglish  was archaic 

with respect to that o f  B ritish English. M arckw ardt (1958, p59) agrees w ith E llis and 

com m ents on the use o f  antiquated  term s in A m erican English stating  that: “ [in 

A m erica] descendants o f  the early  settlers often  retained w ords, p ronuncia tions, form s 

and m odes o f  expression  brought from  England and con tinued  in the ir elders, w hile in 

the country  o f  o rig in , (B rita in) these  w ords had either been dropped from  u,se or w ere 

considered to  be o ld -fash ioned” . F urtherm ore, M arckw ard t (1958, p60) refers to 

evidence o f  colonial lag in A m erican E nglish  which w as found in J.O . H alliw ell’s 

D ictionary  o f  A rchaism s and P rovincialism s. H alliw ell (1874 cited  in M arckw ardt 

1958, p 60) claim s that w ords w ere found w hich w ere “obsolete in England, all o f  

w hich w ere fam iliar and in com m on use in A m erica” .

K urath (1972) m ain ta ins that B ritish folk d ia lects, w hich w ere predom inant 

am ong the m iddle and low er classes, gave w ay to  varieties o f S tandard  British English 

(SB E) spoken am ong the elite o f the co lon ial centres, and it w as these variants o f S E E  

w hich w ere carried  inland in the six teenth  and seventeenth  cen tu ries and w est across the
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R ocky M ountains to the Pacific O cean in less than ha lf a century . F ischer (1989) 

illustrates exam ples o f how  A m erican E nglish  can be m apped to  B ritish d ia lects. For 

exam ple , characteristics o f  d ia lects spoken by the Southern  English .settlers, such as the 

tendency  to  use the construction  “you be” rather than the standard  “ you are” w ere found 

to  be prevalent in the speech o f  V irg in ia in the eigh teen th  century . H ow ever, by  this 

tim e these w ords and phrases had d isappeared  from  form al usage in B ritain  and w ere 

perceived  as archaic or p rovincial expressions. F urtherm ore, F ischer (1989, p259) 

claim s that the ir usage in V irgin ia survived for a fu rther th ree centuries. The survival o f  

such constructions in post-colonial A m erican English long afte r they  had fallen out o f 

use in British English  is another exam ple o f  co lon ial lag. Such exam ples o f co lon ial lag 

m ay be seen as an effort by the post-colonial society  to m aintain linguistic practices 

adopted  w hile A m erica was still a British co lony  in o rder to  p reserve a hierarchical 

structure in the new  post-colonial society.

W olfram  and S chilling-E stes (2006) propose that the history  o f  A m erican 

E nglish can be traced to the various parts o f E ngland from  w hich the settlers in the new 

colony orig inated . Furtherm ore, W olfram  and S chilling-E stes share K ura th ’s (1972) 

view  that once the founder population  set up a population  centre, dialect boundaries 

fo llow ed m igratory  routes. A t the tim e o f  the British co lon isation  o f  A m erica the 

Q uakers F riends’ m igration brought the speech o f  E n g land ’s north m id lands to the 

D elaw are V alley, w here it becam e the basis o f  an A m erican  regional dialect. The 

ep icen tre o f th is speech region w as C hester county  in P ennsylvania , w here W olfram  and 

S ch illin g -E stes  (2006, p30) claim : “as late as the m iddle o f  the eigh teen th  century , the 

people o f  C hester still spoke in a broad Y orkshire d ia lect” . H ow ever, W olfram  and 

S chilling-E stes (2006, p 29) c larify  that although m uch has changed  in A m erica over 

the centuries, the initial patterns o f  habitation by E nglish  speakers from  various parts o f 

the B ritish Isles are still reflected  in the patterns o f d ia lect d ifferen tia tion  in the U nited 

S tates today. F urtherm ore, archaic features o f  British English  w ere preserved in the 

extra-territo rial varie ty  o f  E nglish  w hich developed  in this part o f  A m erica. W olfram  

and S chilling-E stes (2006, p 29) state that: “ som e o f  the dom inan t characteristics still 

found in varieties o f  A m erican E nglish  can be traced to  d ia lect d ifferences that existed 

in the British Isles before the B ritish C olonisation  o f  A m erica began”

F urtherm ore, the sam e literary  language w as used in the m etropolis and the 

co lony  and th is served to  keep A m erican English close to  British English. H ow ever, 

som e ev idence o f  language change can be found as new  w ords and applications o f  old
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words had to be introduced to cope with features of a different natural environment, 

new topographical and biological settings and other socio-cultural changes. For 

example, Trudgill (2006, p266) states that: “in North America, the word robin refers to 

a different bird to that o f its referent in Britain” In addition, evidence of language 

acqui.sition form Native American languages can be found in American English. For 

example, Romaine (2001, p i 65) claims that contact with Native American Indian 

languages led to the acquisition of new words such as moose, a large animal of the deer 

family, from the Narragansett Indian word moosit ‘he trips or cuts sm ooth’ which refers 

to the m oose’s eating habits, and caucus, a political meeting, from the Algonquian word 

caucauasu  ‘one who emerges or advises’.

2.4.2 Australian and New Zealand English

British colonies were established in Australia and New Zealand relatively 

recently. European settlement began in Australia in 1788 and New Zealand was 

established as an official colony in 1840. Due to overcrowding in Britain’s prisons, 

Sydney was initially established as a penal colony between 1788 and 1800. Therefore, 

the first British immigrants were for the large part prisoners, and prison officers and 

their families. Free settlers did not reach significant numbers until the middle of the 

nineteenth century. In addition, although New Zealand was not established as an official 

colony until 1840, Burridge and Kortmann (2004) state that an unofficial settlement was 

established by .settlers from Australia at the end o f the eighteenth century. Once British 

colonial rule was established in New Zealand and organi.sed settlement began, the 

English-speaking population grew rapidly. Bauer and Warren (2004) propose that in 

1838 Europeans in New Zealand numbered 2,000, by 1842 they numbered 10,000 and 

by the mid nineteenth century the number o f European, English-speaking settlers had 

outnumbered M aori-speakers.

The settlement of New Zealand can be broken down into three distinct phases. 

Bauer and W arren outline these three phases o f settlement and the origins of the 

immigrants involved in each stage. Firstly, from 1840-1860 settlement was planned. 

The New Zealand Company organised settlements in W ellington on the North Island 

and Nelson on the South Island. The majority of immigrants in these settlements came 

from London and south-east England. Settlements in the Taranaki region of the North 

Island were occupied by immigrants from Devon and Cornwall, In the South Island,
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Otago, a region in the south of the island, was settled by the Scottish, and Canterbury, a 

region in the north of the island, was settled by Scottish Highlanders.

Secondly, from 1860-1870 the discovery of gold influenced settlement patterns 

and there was an increase in settler numbers in gold-field areas such as Otago and the 

west coast of the South Island. In addition, a large percentage of the settlers who arrived 

between I860 and 1870 came from Australia. Australia was a trading partner and 

provided continuing settlement as well as trading and communication links for New 

Zealand. For example, Bauer and Warren (2004, p 581) claim that “the sea-link from 

Auckland across the Tasman and back to Wellington was for a long time easier than the 

land route through the New Zealand bush” . Thirdly, from 1870 immigration was once 

again planned and the majority of immigrants in this third stage were from Southern 

England, as many as 10 percent being from Cornwall. Bauer and Warren (2004) 

maintain that by 1890 the population of New Zealand-born Europeans had increased 

greatly and now outnumbered that of the new settlers. Therefore, from 1890 onwards 

the influence of native New Zealanders on New Zealand English became greater than 

that of the British or Australian influence.

Australian and New Zealand English are found to be distinct from other extra

territorial varieties of English as settlement began later than in other English speaking 

colonies, and English was in contact with different indigenous languages. Furthermore, 

Burridge and Kortmann (2004) suggest that the geographical location provided a 

physical separation from other English-speaking territories which allowed this 

distinctiveness to thrive. Although there is very little regional variation of accent within 

the two countries, examples of  lexical variation have been found in the two extra

territorial varieties. For example, in both countries the name given to a type of large, 

smooth sausage varies from region to region. Burridge and Kortmann (2004, p 568) 

claimed that in New Zealand it is known as a polony  in Auckland (North Island), as a 

saveloy in Christchurch (South Island) and as a Belgium or Belgium roll/sausage in 

Southland (South Island). Both polony  and saveloy are also used in some parts of 

Australia, but in Adelaide (South Australia) this type of  sausage is known as a fritz, and 

in Brisbane (Queensland) and Sydney (New South Wales) it is known as a devon.

In addition, a certain amount of social variation involving accent and the extent 

to which accents differ from the accent o f  Southern England known as Received 

Pronunciation (RP) was observed in Australian English. Hammarstrom (1980, p 4) 

notes that the pronunciation of the phoneme /I:/ in Australian English is closer to RP in
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the higher social classes and more open and longer in the lower classes. Trudgill and 

Hannah (1982, p i 6) investigated social variation in Australian English and found that 

‘m ild’ accents, which “differ somewhat from RP”, were observed in higher socio

economic groups, yet ‘broad’ accents, which “differ considerably from RP” were 

noticed at the lower end o f the social scale. Burridge and Kortmann (2004, p 569) also 

refer to differences found in the ‘broadness’ of accent and propose that speed is another 

variable feature within different regional com m unities stating that: “people in 

M elbourne (Victoria) tend to speak faster than those in rural Victoria of the same socio

economic background. There are also a greater proportion o f broad speakers in the rural 

regions” . There was one notable variation in New Zealand English which was observed 

in the south of the South Island. New Zealand is mostly non-rhotic. However, Burridge 

and Kortmann (2004) found that speakers in this region had “a striking semi-rhotic 

variety o f English”; /r/ is variably pronounced in post vocalic positions, such as in the

word nurse. Therefore in the South Island nurse was pronounced /n3:s/. This was 

attributed to the significant number of Scots who .settled in the South Island between 

1840 and 1860.

Ideas regarding the origins of Australian English are mixed. Hammarstrom 

(1980) claim s that Australian English is a direct descendant of Cockney, the urban 

dialect used in the East End of London, yet, Cochrane (1989) and Turner (1994) 

disagree and claim that Australian English is the product of dialect contact. Trudgill 

(1989, 2006) and Horvath and Horvath (2001) support Cochrane’s (1989) and Turner’s 

(1994) claims for dialect mixing. Trudgill (1986) maintains that when new varieties of 

language are formed due to dialect mixing all the variants expect one will be levelled 

out. However, if more than one competing variant survives, which occasionally occurs, 

reallocation o f the variants will take place. Furthermore, Trudgill (2006) refers to an 

example of structural reallocation which was observed in Australian English by Horvath 

and Horvath (2001). At the time the British began to .settle in Australia, 1788, northern 

English dialects retained the original pronunciation of the bath lexical set with /ae/, 

which is still used today in northern English. However, by the middle o f the eighteenth 

century dialects in the south of England had acquired a newer pronunciation with /a;/. 

Both variants, /se/ and /a:/, were represented in the dialects which mixed to form the 

original input of Australian English and both variants have been retained in the 

Australian English used today. Furthermore, Trudgill (2006, p277) states that these
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variants liave been reallocated to “different phonological environm ents, with /ab/ being 

restricted, for the most part, to positions before nasal clusters in words such as dance 

/d sn s/, advance /advaens/, plant /plaent/ and /a:/ being used in other phonological 

contexts” .

Wall (1938) claims that New Zealand English is a direct descendant o f Cockney. 

Bauer (1994, p 391) agrees with W all’s claim stating that New Zealand English 

originates from a dialect spoken in southeast England. In addition, Bauer (1994, p428) 

maintains that “the hypothesis that New Zealand English is derived from Australian 

English is the one which explains most about the linguistic situation in New Zealand” . 

The variety of regional dialects represented in the various stages of settling in New 

Zealand from 1840 and 1890 could lend some strength to an argument that a 

combination of dialects provided the origins of New Zealand English. However, the 

first phase o f settlers originated in London and the South-East o f England and these 

settlers are considered to be the founder population. Therefore, if M ufw ene’s (2001) 

theory is applied it is possible to say that the dialects spoken by these settlers laid the 

foundations for the variety of English which would eventually em erge, and that later 

settlers accommodated to these dialects on arrival in New Zealand. As a result, in 

contact situations the dialectal features of the Cockney and South-East England dialects 

are those which would have been retained by this extra-territorial variety of English. 

This would justify the arguments by Wall (1938) and Bauer (1994) which state that 

New Zealand and Australian English are descendents of a dialect spoken in the South

east of England. Furthermore, similarities found by Burridge and Kortmann (2004) 

between the New Zealand English used in the south of the South Island and English 

taken to the South Island by Scottish settlers in 1840-1860 also lends support to the 

theory regarding the influence o f the founder population for New Zealand English.

2.4.3 Canadian English
The first English-speaking settlers in Canada were from East New England in

North America. They arrived in the 1760s via the British colonies of North America and 

established a settlement in Nova Scotia, which had been abandoned by French-speaking 

Acadians when they were expelled by the British government. The next group of 

settlers were American colonists loyal to the British crown, ‘United Empire Loyalists’. 

These joined with the New England settlers and formed the first large, permanent 

English-speaking settlement in the regions o f New Brunswick, the ‘Eastern Tow nships’
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of' Quebec and Ontario. By 1812, the English-speaking population o f  C anada was 

predominantly  Am erican. In Ontario, out o f  a population o f  100,000 only 5,000 had 

com e directly from Britain, the other 95 ,000 were largely made up o f  immigrants from 

the United States. This American predom inance continued through to the end o f  the 

nineteenth century and into the early tw entieth century, in almost every region o f  

C anada and according to Avis (1973) had an important influence on the em ergent local 

speech. By the time numbers o f  British imm igrants increased, in the mid nineteenth 

century, A m erican speech patterns were already in place. Therefore, Bloom field  (1948) 

claims that, the British immigrants tended to adapt to these patterns rather than im pose 

their own new patterns. Boberg (2004) claim s that despite C anada being a British 

colony from 1763 to 1867 and continuing to have cultural ties with Britain since then, 

Canadian English has a distinctly North A m erican  sound and is considered a North 

American variety o f  English.

As is the case for Australian and N ew  Zealand varieties o f  English, Canadian 

Engli.sh is relatively hom ogenous and shows very little regional variation from one end 

o f  the country to the other. However, there are som e exceptions, such as Newfoundland, 

Cape Breton and the O ttawa Valley, where large groups o f  relatively homogenous 

immigrants arrived directly from Britain and which, still, Boberg (2004, p 353) 

maintains, “ survive today as traditional enclaves of  regional speech” . Scargill (1957) 

propose a theory  which disagrees with B loom field’s (1948) theory  that British 

imm igrants adapted to American speech, and with A v is ’s (1954-56) proposal that 

Am erican speech patterns influenced the em ergent local speech. Scargill (1957) claims 

that British im m igrants  largely ou tnum bered  Am erican imm igrants in the m id

nineteenth century and that it is therefore implausib le to  propose that such a large 

num ber o f  British imm igrants adapted to  a model im posed by a smaller num ber  of  

American immigrants.  Moreover, Scargill (1957) states that features of  Canadian 

English, which are attributed to an Am erican influence, m ay have in fact com e from the 

regional dialects o f  British English spoken by im m igrants  from Northern  or W estern 

Britain who were predominant in the nineteenth century. In addition, Scargill (1957) 

claims that Canadian English today shows “the effect o f  a  standard Southern  British 

superstratum having been imposed on a North Am erican variety” . However, the fact 

that the first English-speaking settlers in C anada  were A m erican rather than British 

implies that a substantial num ber o f  A m erican settlers m ade up the founder population 

in Canada.



In addition, keeping in mind Trudgill’s (1999, 2004) tineory regarding new- 

dialect contact, the fact that there were initially no other English-speakers in Canada 

meant there was no com m on-peer group dialect to accom m odate to. Therefore, children 

accommodated to the speech of their parents and the other adults around them. As a 

result, features of the American dialects brought by the first settlers formed the basis of 

the first generation speech of Canadian English. The result in contem porary Canadian 

English is a usage which shows features of both American and British forms. For 

example, spelling traditionally follows British norms which means that where both a 

British and American version o f a word exist, such colour / color  and centre /  center  the 

British version, colour, centre, is used. However, this is also true of the spelling in 

Britain. Chambers (1994) proposes that American forms are used more often by 

younger Canadians. Furthermore, Boberg (2004) claim s that although, Canadian 

English demonstrates features of both American and British English, it is gradually 

shifting towards increased use of American forms. This shift may be a result of the 

younger Canadian’s preference for American forms. In addition, Boberg (2004, p 356) 

states that Canadian usage o f general vocabulary tends to favour the American variants 

of pairs such as; chemist/druestore. chips/fries, lift/elevator, lorry/truck, petrol/sas. 

spanner/wrench, and torcli/flash lislit. This gradual shift towards American spelling and 

lexis may be a result of increased contact between speakers of Canadian and American 

English due to the proximity o f the two countries.

2 .4 .4  South  African English

For most of the eighteenth century South Africa was a Dutch colony. However,

in 1806 Britain finally succeeded in gaining control from the Dutch, and quickly set

about establishing South Africa as a British colony. The first British colony was

established in South Africa in 1814, at the Cape of Good Hope. In 1820 and 1821, 4,500

British settlers landed in Algoa Bay. These settlers, who were all working class,

originated from various parts o f Britain and spoke a variety of regional dialects. These

settlers became known as the ‘1820 settlers’. They were given farming land and lived in

close contact with their Dutch neighbours. In 1822, English was declared the official

language of the Cape colony and took over from Dutch in most public settings. This

resulted in relations between the British and Dutch growing strained. Furthermore, the

British colony began to expand and this expansion intruded on the territory own by the

indigenous people. As a result, there was also conflict between the indigenous people
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and the B ritish settlers. B etw een 1834 and 1836 large num bers o f  D utch left the C ape 

co lony  in ‘T he G reat T re k ’ in order to  escape B ritish ru le and seek au tonom y. T he 

D utch headed north and east, and estab lished  three D utch-speaking  territo ries, the 

’S outh  A frican R epub lic’ la ter know n as T ransvaal, the O range R iver S overeignty , la ter 

know n as the O range F ree State, and N atalia . L anham  (1982, cited in B ow erm an 2004, 

p 932) m aintained that although  D utch becam e the official language o f the three 

territo ries, com petency  in E nglish  rem ained a sign o f a good education .

In the m id-n ineteen th  century , N atalia  w as annexed  by the C ape C olony  and 

procla im ed a crow n co lony  (N atal) in its ow n right. A  p lanned B ritish settlem ent 

p rogram m e w as then estab lished  in N atal betw een 1848 and 1862. T he m ajority  o f 

British settlers in N atal w ere from  the m iddle and upper classes. T here w as little contact 

betw een the B ritish settlers in N atal and the D utch, and there was no conflict w ith the 

ind igenous people. F urtherm ore, the settlers in N atal w ere less d iverse in origin than 

those o f the C ape colony and social d istinctions based on position  and rank w hich w ere 

levelled in the Cape C olony w ere m aintained. Lanham  1982 (cited in B ow erm an 2004, 

p 932) claim s that the E nglish  spoken by the first generation  in N atal d iffered  from  the 

English spoken by the settlers in the C ape, as there w as less social and regional 

variation and even less social levelling.

At the end o f the n ineteenth  century , the territory  o f  w hat is today know n as 

South A frica w as m ade up o f  four regions, tw o w hich w ere B ritish-adm inistered  and 

E nglish-speaking , the C ape and N atal colonies, and tw o w hich w ere independent and 

D utch-speaking; T ransvaal (South A frican R epublic) and the O range Free State. 

H ow ever, the British and A frikaners (D utch settlers) eventually  cam e to  b low s about the 

territories o f  South A frica in 1899. This conflict resulted  in the ‘B oer W ar’ w hich ended 

v ic toriously  for the B ritish, w ho then laid claim  to the V oortrekker republics o f 

T ransvaal and the O range Free State. The V oo ilrekker republics becam e crow n colonies 

in 1902, but, H ogg and D enison (2006) claim  that South A frica did not becom e a single 

country  until 1910.

Lass (1990) proposes a m onogenetic theory  for the evolu tion  o f  South A frican 

E nglish and claim s that. South A frican E nglish  orig inated  from  a sou th-eastern  English 

dialect. H ow ever, L anham  (1967, p 104) d isagrees w ith Lass (1990) and m aintains that 

the English w hich developed  in South A frica did so in “a rem arkably  short space o f  

tim e and w as not identical to  any one o f  them  but p resented  a unique set o f  d ialectal 

features deriv ing  probably  from  .several British d ia lects” . As the orig ins o f  the first
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B ritish settlers in South A frica w ere so d iverse, L anham ’s (1967) theory  that a mix o f  

d ia lects form ed the basis from  w hich South A frican E nglish  evolved  is the m ost logical.

2 .4 .5  Afrikcuin.s

D utch colon ists arrived in South A frica in the mid seventeenth  century . A t that 

tim e tw o ind igenous tribes, the K hoikhoi and the San people, w ere m ost prom inent. The 

languages spoken by these ind igenous tribes w ere very  d ifferen t to  those spoken by the 

E uropean settlers. John  S igm und W urftbain , a G erm an travel w riter, w as quoted  by 

R aven-H art (1967, p. 166) as stating  that: “They have no language nor speech like other 

m en, but gurgle and click  in a m ost strange m anner in the ir m outh” . T he indigenous 

people learned ju s t enough o f  the European languages; D utch, P ortuguese and English 

to  allow  them  trade w ith the European ships ca lling  to the C ape port. W hen a settlem ent 

w as estab lished  in C ape Tow n, D utch becam e the dom inant language and the 

indigenous tribes w hich rem ained in the area becam e D utch speakers. D utch w as also 

used by speakers o f European languages such as G erm an and F rench, and Asian 

languages. M cC orm ick (2002) claim s that as a resu lt o f th is the Dutch used in South 

A frica changed  in form  and m any o f  the features w hich developed in this period are 

now  characteristics o f A frikaans.

E fforts have been m ade to  m ap A frikaans to  the D utch spoken in specific 

regions o f  the N etherlands. F or exam ple , K loeke (1950 , cited  in K urath 1972) points out 

that certain  characteristic features o f  A frikaans are on ly  found in the w estern section o f 

the N etherlands. As a result, K loeke (1950) undertook to  narrow  dow n the hom eland  o f 

A frikaans to the province o f  South H olland  and the ad jo in ing  d istric t o f  N orth  H olland. 

U sing specific areal and diachronic linguistic ev idence K loeke succeeded in p inpointing  

a variety o f features that A frikaans shares prim arily  o r  on ly  with the province o f  South 

H olland. K urath (1972) states that the c lose  connection  o f  A frikaans w ith the d ialects o f 

the We,stern N etherlands, N orth and South H olland and Z eeland, w ould  seem  to im ply 

that the m ajority  o f the early  settlers, the founder population , o f C ape Tow n and its 

env irons cam e from  that area. H ow ever, H ollanders and Z eelanders never m ade up 

m ore than one fourth o f  the total population. K loeke (1950) assum es that a close-knit 

com m unity  from  the province o f  South H olland (R otterdam ) constitu ted  an e lite  w hose 

usage was adopted  by N etherlanders speaking other d ia lects and by the N orth  G erm ans, 

F rench H uguenots and o thers settlers in C ape T ow n. As m entioned in section 2.2.2 o f 

th is chapter, a p rocess o f accom m odation  took place w here dialectal features o f  other
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dialects w ere adjusted  and features o f  the dialect o f the South H ollander founder 

population  w ere retained. In addition , K urath (1972) m aintains that the slow  grow th o f  

C ape Tow n, estab lished  in 1652, facilita ted  th is developm ent as after ha lf a cen tu ry  the 

w hite population  o f  C ape T ow n w as still under 1,500.

A frikaans d iffers strik ing ly  from  o ther extra-territo rial languages, such as 

A m erican English o r N W S, as it has had its ow n unique developm ent. K urath (1972) 

states that extra-territo rial languages generally  preserve the m orphological system , as 

w ell as the vocabulary  and the essential features o f  the phonem ic system  o f the ir source 

language. H ow ever, the m orphology  o f  A frikaans d iffers from  S tandard  D utch as it is 

.stripped o f  m ost o f  its in flections and the phonological system  also suffered  rather 

radical changes. T he fact that A frikaans is less com plex than the D utch d ialects from  

w hich it developed  ind icates that som e level o f  d ia lect m ixing w as involved  in the 

developm ent o f this ex tra-territorial variety o f D utch. In addition , this m ay also point to 

ev idence o f  ko ineiza tion . T he restructuring process that produced A frikaans is inversely 

proportionate to  the nature o f  integration  o f  the speakers o f  o ther languages. M ufw ene 

(2001) claim s that in South  A frica there w as very little in tegration, so little in fact, that 

by the end o f the n ineteenth  century  the D utch settlers decided  to identify  them.selves as 

A frikaners, so  as to  d istinguish  them selves from  the British colon ists, w hile also 

distancing them.selves from  the m ore ind igenous A fricans. K ioeke’s (1950) suggests 

that adoption o f  the speech o f  the e lite  by non-D utch-speakers in South  A frican society 

points to  the ex istence o f a hierarchical structure w ithin the A frikaners’ society.

2 .4 .6  Canaclicin French

C anada w as colon ised  by  the French in the early  seventeenth  cen tury  and

B oberg (2004) m aintains that by the m iddle o f  that cen tu ry  French co lon ies had been 

well estab lished  in the eastern  part o f  the country. H ow ever, after a struggle betw een 

France and B ritain  over control o f  the C anadian  territo ries, the T reaty  o f  Paris w as 

draw n up in 1763 giving possession o f  C anada to  Britain. A s a result, E nglish-speaking 

im m igrants began to  settle in the new ly acquired  British co lony  and soon outnum bered  

F rench-speakers, w ho m ade up less than a quarter o f  the population . The m ajority  o f  

F rench-speakers rem ained  in the eastern  parts o f  C anada. T he largest percen tage was 

found in Q uebec and neighbouring parts o f  N ew  B runsw ick  and eastern O ntario , 

regions w hich Ball (1997) claim s are still b ilingual today.
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T he orig inal French im m igrants w ho settled  in C anada in the m id seventeenth  

cen tury  cam e from  the m id-w est regions, Poitou, A unis, A ngoum ois and Sain tonge, and 

the north-w est p rovinces; B rittany, A njou, and L le-de-F rance. T here is som e degree  o f  

regional variation in C anadian  F rench, for exam ple  variation can be found betw een 

A cadian and Q uebec French. T his variation is attribu ted  to  the d iffering  o rig in s o f 

European settlers in the tw o provinces. B alcom  et a l (2008) suggest that the m ajority  o f  

se ttlers in Q uebec tended  to  be from  north o f the L oire V alley. T h is area was m ade up 

o f  the form er provinces o f  B rittany, A njou, M aine, Poitou and Touraine. H ow ever, 

those w ho settled  in A cadia, the C anadian M aritim e P rovinces o f  N ova-Scotia , N ew  

B runsw ick and Prince Edw ard Island, w ere from  the m id-w est French provinces. 

Speakers o f  A cadian French lived in relative iso lation  for m ore than th ree cen turies and 

as a result A cadian French retains features w hich have not been used in o ther varieties 

o f  F rench for m any years. For exam ple, A cadian French uses m orphology  such as the 

first person plural je .. . .-o n s  (see exam ple I) and the third person ils .. ..-o n t (see exam ple

2), w hich have not been used in F rance in several centuries.

1. j e  pari- ons

w e speak (we)

‘w e sp eak ’

2. Us 

They

‘they sp eak ’

P 1).

Trudgill (2006) refers to  ideas proposed  by M orin  (1994), and M ougeon and 

B eniak (1994) in relation to  the role o f language and d ia lect con tac t in the developm ent 

o f  C anadian F rench. F irstly, regarding language contact, C anadian  French show s 

ev idence o f  contact w ith English in the form  o f  lexical borrow ing. M ougeon and Beniak 

(1994, p 206) d iv ide exam ples o f  such borrow ing  into tw o  types, o ld  estab lished  

borrow ing, w ords w hich require no prior know ledge o f  E nglish  and have gained the 

status o f bona fide French lexical item s, such as le fu n  'fu n ',  la jo b  ‘jo b ’, le truck  ‘tru ck ’

, le hot dog  ‘ hot dog’, and those lexical borrow ings w hich are the “ resu lt o f 

in tensification  o f  contact w ith E nglish” and show  “signs o f  en tering  the French
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lexicon”, such as boyfriend, high school, TV. Secondly, in relation to dialect contact, 

Morin (1994) states that dialect contact played an important part in the development of 

Canadian French. In addition, Mougeon and Beniak (1994, quoted by Trudgill 2006, p 

269) refer to a fusion dialectale ‘fusion o f dialects’ stating that the contact between 

immigrants from different regions in mid and north west France resulted in a unique 

mixture of these regional dialects.

Furthermore, Poirier (1994, quoted in Trudgill 2006 p 269) maintains that 

philological studies have proven the existence of a koine  along the St. Lawrence River 

in the mid seventeenth century, which was influenced by dialects from various French 

provinces. However, as occurred with other extra-territorial languages, such as 

American English and NW S, some linguists rejected the importance o f dialect contact 

in the development of Canadian French, and proposed a monogenetic theory of 

development. Rivard (1914, cited in Poirier 1994) proposes that Quebec French is a 

direct descendant of the dialects of Normandy. As the majority o f settlers in Quebec 

originated from north o f the Pays de la Loire Province, which is to the south of 

Normandy, many of these settlers may indeed have come from near Normandy and 

therefore, as the founder population the dialects spoken by these settlers may indeed 

have laid down the foundations from which Quebec French developed.

2.4.7 Brazilian Portuguese

Brazil was made a Portuguese colony in the early sixteenth century. Between 

1506 and 1534 the Portuguese crown maintained factories at strategic posts along the 

coast, such as Pernambuco and Porto Seguro. By 1530, the population of Brazil was 

only a million and a half and those settlers were spread over 34,200 square miles. 

Convincing the Portuguese to settle in Brazil was not easy and initial settlers consisted 

of exiles, political offenders and criminals. However, many of the captains objected to 

this class of settler and therefore, worked on convincing Portuguese peasants to settle in 

Brazil. In 1534 Brazil was leased to territorial lords for settlement purposes.

Brazil had a large population of native Indians. Initially, there was regular 

contact between the Portuguese and Indians as relations were good. However, 

settlement interfered with these good relations as the setting up o f  sugar plantations 

infringed on Indians' land rights. In addition, Indians were called on to increase the 

labour force on sugar plantations and in sugar mills. However, as this sort of work was 

unfamiliar to the Indians this resulted in further conflicts. As a result, the Portuguese
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settlers resorted to enslaving Indians to work on the growing sugar plantations. Johnson 

(1987, p i 9) claims that during the first ten years o f  colonisation Portuguese settlers had 

either the co-operation of the Indians or the upper hand in the struggle with them.

In 1570, King Sebastiao prohibited enslavem ent o f Indians unless they were 

taken as prisoner by war. This decree was confirm ed by Philip II in 1595, 1605 and 

again in 1609 when he declared that all Indians were free and therefore could not be 

made to work and had to be paid when they volunteered to do work. In 1759, Seba,stiao 

Joao de Carvalho e Melo raised the rank o f Indians to be equal with all the king’s 

subjects. The Indians were given a Portugue.se surname and required to speak 

Portuguese in an effort to integrate them into Brazilian society. Nevertheless, Indians 

continued to be exploited and soon planters realised that Indians were not the answer to 

the labour problem. Therefore, they began to look to Africa as African slaves had been 

brought to Portugal as early as 1433 and had proven to adapt well to the tasks required 

by the colonists.

The first African slaves were imported into Brazil in 1538 and from then on 

ships were sent east with cargos o f tobacco, sugar, manioc, beans, flour, spirits, and 

cloth in exchange for slaves. The origins o f the slaves were diverse. They came from 

Guinea, Dahomey, Nigeria, Ghana, Cape Verde, Sao Tom e, Angola, the Congo and 

M ozambique. Trade between Brazil and Angola was so frequent that a Portuguese 

historian, Jaim e Cortesao (cited in Burns 1993, p.42) wrote that “Angola was during the 

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries a Portuguese province of Brazil” . Africans could 

be found in every part of the colony and they did more than work in the fields, they 

were carpenters, painters, masons, jew ellers, sculptors, locksmiths, tailors, cobblers and 

bakers.

Naro and Pereira Scherre (2000) investigated concord variation in the 

Portuguese spoken in Brazil and Portugal focusing on concord variation. Ba,sed on this 

research it was proposed that IE languages in general and the Romance languages in 

particular tend to drift towards a less inflected gram m ar over time. Naro and Pereira 

Scherre (2000) found that in Brazil non-standard dialects o f Brazilian Portuguese 

demonstrated variable concord phenomena of disputed origin (see examples 3, 4a & 

4b).

3. Eles fa la  espahol

They speaks Spanish

‘They speak Spanish.’
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4a. As casas hm nca

The (plural) houses white

‘The white houses.’

4b. /4 s casa branca

The (plural) house 

‘The white houses.’

white

This radical divergence from European Portuguese was attributed to large number of 

peoples of African origin in Brazil.

Guy (1989) maintains that evidence of the influence of African languages on 

PBP can be found in the morphology of the language, through observation of noun 

phra.se agreement (NPA) and subject-verb agreement (SVA), and in the lexicon. Firstly, 

in Standard Portuguese NPA and SVA is obligatory. However, the rules o f NPA and 

SVA in PBP are variable and examples of agreement and non-agreement of NP and S-V 

can be found. In the exam ples of non-agreement the subject or words at the beginning of 

the phrase are plural but the verb or other words in the phrase are singular. Guy (1989, p 

233) proposes that the use of a plural marker at the beginning of a NP in PBP may be 

based on African patterns, and bases this idea on the fact that in the languages spoken 

by the Kwa group o f W est Angola, especially Ibo and Yoruba, and in the Bantu 

languages of Angola and the Congo River Basin plural markers are located at the 

beginning of a NP. These African languages were spoken by the most of the slaves 

taken to Brazil and therefore, are the languages which are most likely to have influenced 

PBP. In addition, Guy showed examples of words from the African languages Ibo, 

Yoruba, and Kimbundu, a Bantu language, which have been acquired by PBP. 

Furthermore, Guy (1989, p 232) suggests that the marking o f plurality just by a word at 

the beginning o f the NP may indicate a creole-history for PBP as this pattern of plurality 

marking is found throughout the attested creole languages whose lexical base is 

Portuguese such as Cape Verde Creole Portuguese.

In relation to S-VA, Guy states that S-VA in PBP is governed by various 

constraints but focused particularly on the morphological constraints. Guy (1989, p 234) 

claims that Portuguese verbs in PBP are distributed along a continuum and that the 

probability o f S-VA is “determined by the saliency or distinctiveness of the 

morphological opposition between the singular form and the plural form.” Therefore, 

for verbs with plurals which are very different from the singular the rate o f agreement is
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high and those with minimal plural /  singular opposition are unlikely to agree. Guy 

(1989, p 236) proposes that saliency affects the learning of a language as the salient 

features are perceived more easily and learned more quickly. In addition, Guy proposes 

that African languages may have influenced Brazilian Portuguese through a 

hypothetical pidgin or Creole. Guy claims that Portuguese underwent a process of 

creolisation and de-creolization which resulted in the development of PBF and suggests 

that the saliency effect in POP is a result o f decreolization. Afro-Brazilian slaves and 

their descendants would naturally have learned the features which were easiest to 

apprehend First, that is the most salient features.

However, Naro and Pereira Scherre (2000) reject this claim and suggest that 

variable NPA and SVA were present in Latin and European Portuguese. As a result, 

Naro and Pereira Scherre (2000, p 237) suggest that;

“The original source of variable concord phenom ena came from Portugal, but 

the conditions of endemic pidginisation and adult second language learning that 

predominated throughout the history of Brazil, even before the arrival of 

Africans, accelerated and exaggerated the original trend during the process of 

nativisation of the Portuguese language by com m unities of particularly diverse 

backgrounds.”

In addition, Naro and Pereira Scherre (2000) conclude that the drift towards a less 

inflected grammar has been exaggerated by extensive contact between adult language 

speakers of diverse origin and nativisation of Portuguese by com m unities of such 

speakers.

Therefore, it appears that a feature of the Portuguese dialects which were 

brought to Brazil in the initial stages of Brazil’s colonisation was retained in the extra

territorial variety of Portuguese which developed as the native language of Brazil. Burns 

(1993) claims that integration of the Indians into Brazilian society resulted in the 

acquisition of indigenous loanwords into Brazilian Portuguese, such as hamcika 

‘ham m ock’, tobako ‘tobacco’, manioca  ‘m anioc’ and typyoca ‘tapioca’.

2.4.8 Fiji Hindi
The development o f an extra-territorial Indian language in the South Pacific, 

where there was no colonisation by India, differs to that o f the development of extra

territorial varieties of European languages outlined in the sections above. The main 

difference is that in the ca.se of this extra-territorial language it is the language of the
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dominated population ratiier the dominating population which emerged as an extra

territorial variety.

Siegel (1987) investigated the development and use o f Fiji Hindi in the Fijian 

plantations and stated that towards the end of the nineteenth century Sir A rthur Gordon, 

the first governor of Fiji, introduced a policy to restrict Fijian labour so as not to disturb 

their society. Sir Arthur Gordon was fam iliar with the indenture system from his time 

spent in M auritius and Trinidad and wanted to avoid importing labourers from other 

Pacific Islands because of previous abuses of the system and difficulties in recruiting. 

Therefore, indentured labourers were brought to Fiji from India. M ayer (1961) claims 

that a total of 60,537 Indians arrived in Fiji under the Indenture system. 24,655 of these 

were repatriated during the indenture period and 35,882 remained in the colony. Siegel 

(1987) proposes that as of the late nineteenth century, the majority o f the labourers on 

Fijian plantations were Indian rather than Fijian or Pacific Islanders.

Hindi was the lingua franca of the indenture system and as the majority o f 

labourers on the Fijian plantations were Indian, Hindi was used as the lingua franca 

among these labourers. As a result, a variety o f Hindi, which became known as Fiji 

Hindi, began to develop on the plantations. Furthermore, the Indian majority amongst 

the plantations labourers meant that the overseers were also forced to learn Fiji Hindi, 

the language of the labourers, rather than the labourers being forced to learn the 

dominant language as occurred on the plantations of the colonies. As the num ber of 

Indian labourers grew the use Fiji Hindi spread rapidly outside the plantations. Siegel 

(1987) states that as a result police constables were forced to act as interpreters, 

interpreters were appointed to the courts, and government officials were encouraged to 

learn Fiji Hindi.

English was also used in Fijian society and the influence o f both English and the 

Fijian language may be seen in the form o f borrowings in Fiji Hindi. For example, 

Siegel (1975, pp 132) illustrates some examples of English loanwords which were 

acquired by Fiji Hindi such as, apul ‘apple’, kican ‘kitchen’ and kantap  ‘cane top’ are 

borrowings from English. Borrowings from Fijian tend to refer to fish and vegetation, 

walu comes from the Fijian word wdlii ‘kingfish’ and moto comes from the Fijian word 

m oto ' ‘spear’. Fiji Hindi is found to differ from Eastern Hindi in many ways. For 

example, Fiji Hindi tends to lack contrast between certain consonant pairs, /p h / & /f/, / j /  

& / t/ , /b /  M ,  in some case /I/ becomes /r/, and there are no gender, pluralisation or 

case distinctions in Fiji Hindi. However, Siegel (1975, p 131) suggests that evidence
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can be found o f lexis which has been taken from Eastern Hindi, such as khassl 'goat', 

gor  'foo t', gliam  'sun ligh t' and bistuiya  'lizard '.

2.4.9 New World Spanish
The Spanish colonisation of Central and South American began in the late

fifteenth century. At that time most of Central and South America was inhabited by 

tribes of indigenous Indians. Rodriguez de Montes (1984) claims that a variety of 

indigenous tribes and languages existed in the northern colonies o f Colombia and 

Venezuela. The M uiscas tribes inhabited the highland areas (see map 1) and spoke 

M uisca, the Arahuaca and Chibcha tribes inhabited the Andean regions (see map 2) and 

spoke Chibcha languages. Lipski (1995) states that Chibcha tribes extended as far as 

Panama and the south o f Costa Rica. In addition, Lipski claims that Arahuaca, Taino 

and Siboney speaking tribes inhabited the Caribbean, yet, suggests that evidence of 

contact between these languages and Spanish is limited to lexical items. Rodriguez de 

Montes (1984) maintains that the Cumanagoto tribe inhabited the Atlantic Coast of 

Venezuela, and the Incas occupied the Andean regions in the south of the country, 

where Quechua was used. Triana and Antorveza (1987) claim  that at its height, the Inca 

Empire extended from Peru and the north o f Bolivia as far as the southern half of 

Colombia. Quechua, the language of the Incas, was found to be present in these areas 

and used almo.st exclusively by indigenous tribes in Peru and Ecuador.

Triana and Antorveza state that Nahuatl was used as a lingua franca by the 

inhabitants o f different indigenous villages in Central America. Lipski (1995) claims 

that in Mexico, Nahua tribes, the Aztecs are the best known Nahua tribe, were found in 

central Mexico and extended along the Pacific coast to Costa Rica. The influence o f the 

Mayan tribes was strongest on the Yucatan Peninsula and in Guatemala. Chile was 

inhabited by M apuche and Araucano tribes. However, Lipski claims that the influence 

of the languages of these tribes on Spanish was never more than the acquisition of 

isolated lexical items. Panama was inhabited by Guarani speaking tribes. Lipski (1995, 

p 324) states that the situation o f Guarani in Paraguay is unique as it is the only country 

in -Spanish-speaking South America where an indigenous language is still spoken as or 

more widely than Spanish.

By the time the Spanish colonisers arrived in the New W orld many of the 

Indigenous tribes had already reached varying levels o f development. Within the Inca, 

Chibcha and Aztec societies the concept of private property and power of the State
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already existed, and the Mayas had already perfected a hieroglyphic system o f writing. 

The arrival o f the colonisers in the New W orld provoked a violent shock within these 

indigenous societies which disrupted their traditions. As a result, Rico Ocam po (1989) 

maintains that the history of the Spanish colonisation becam e the history o f a permanent 

struggle between the colonisers and the colonised over the social, political and linguistic 

elements o f the New World.

At first, comm unication between the explorers and Native Americans was 

limited to mime and gestures. However, as interaction between the two groups 

increased members of each group began learning the language of the other. Indians who 

spoke various indigenous languages were employed as interpreters, guides and porters 

by the Spanish explorers to accompany their troops on expeditions. Triana and 

Antorveza (1987, p 107) maintain that these Indians were known by various names; 

those who worked mainly as interpreters between the Spanish and indigenous Indians 

were known aafarautes  'm essenger', lengua 'tongue ' or lenguam z  'ta lkative '. The term 

used in to describe the interpreters in colonial documents was lenguatario  'chatterbox ' 

and the name used by the Spanish legislation for those who worked in the High Court 

on a permanent or temporary basis was interprete  'in terpreter'. Due to the great variety 

o f indigenous languages different interpreters were needed depending on where the 

troops were going and the tribes with which they needed to communicate. As the Indian 

interpreters travelled with the explorers as part o f the expedition many o f them became 

bi- or multi-lingual, speaking Spanish, Quechua and other Indigenous languages. The 

fact that they worked as interpreters and guides meant that they had more contact with 

the Spanish explorers than other Indians. However, their linguistic abilities and 

interaction with immigrants was both an advantage and a disadvantage. On one hand, 

working with the Spanish explorers as part of an expedition held an elem ent o f prestige. 

However, on the other hand, Triana and Antorveza (1987) claim that indigenous tribes 

were often attacked and Indians were taken hostage to later bring the explorers to their 

village and then treated as slaves to serve the explorers. Lipski (2005) states the 

explorers often complained about the lack of linguistic skills o f the interpreters, 

claiming that they were clumsy and ‘Bozal’  ̂ with Spanish and that they communicated 

more with signs than speech. Eventually, the Spanish explorers realised the importance 

of learning the Indigenous languages themselves.

 ̂ "B ozal referred  to the halting  Span ish  o r Portugue.se .spoken by A fricans (L ipski 2005, p5).”
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T riana and A ntorveza (1987) m aintain  that the p rom ise o f  riches in the new  

colony w as enough to  provoke m ore than three thousand  Spanish to travel on the first 

expedition  in 1513. This three thousand was m ade up o f  people from  all w alks o f  life, 

from  noblem en w ith adm in istra tive  positions to com m oners. In the early  part o f  the 

six teenth  century , the exped itions m ainly consisted  o f explorers, ch ron ic le  w riters, 

m issionaries and young m ales, and w ere led by officials such as ship captains and 

m erchants. A sm all percentage (6.3% ) o f  w om en and ch ildren  also travelled  to  the new 

w orld. T he w om en and ch ildren  tended  to se ttle  in M exico  and Santo D om ingo. 

W hereas, the sailors and m erchants shuttled  back and forth betw een E urope and South 

A m erica or set up residence in one o f the C aribbean ports o r M exico  C ity, Panam a or 

Lima. H ow ever, it w as not long before every  sector o f society w as found in the new 

colony. By the m id-six teenth  century , patterns o f  im m igration  to the new  colony had 

changed, the num ber o f  w om en and children  had increased (28.5% ) and the num ber o f 

explorers had decreased.

Boyd Bow m an (1964, 1976) proposes that there was a p redom inance o f  

im m igrants from  Andalu.sia in the first expeditions to South A m erica in the early and 

m id sixteenth century . In addition , Boyd B ow m an undertook ex tensive  research into the 

evolu tion  o f  N W S and provided statistics that helped to identify  the profile o f  Spanish 

im m igrants in the early  years o f co lon isation . T hese statistics show  that betw een 1493 

and 1559, the num ber o f  settlers o rig inating  from  A ndalusia and its capital city, Seville, 

w as in the m ajority. M ost o f  the ship captains, m erchants and sailors w ere A ndalusian, 

and the few  w om en and ch ildren  that im m igrated  in the early  years also  tended  to  be 

A ndalusians. F urtherm ore, betw een 1560 and 1579, approxim ately  three o f  every  four 

em igran ts in the N ew  W orld w ere from  the south o f  Spain. B oyd-B ow m an (1976) 

proposes that the m ajority o f  sailors w orking on the ships destined  for the N ew  W orld 

w ere A ndalusians. O ther regions o f Spain such as C astilla  la N ueva  ‘N ew  C astile ’ and 

C astilla  la Vieja  ‘O ld C astile ’ and the N orthern  provinces (B asque country , Leon, 

A ragon, N avarra and A sturias) w ere also  represented  in the new  colony. H ow ever, 

Boyd-B ow m an m aintains that the total num ber o f  im m igrants arriv ing from  all o f  these 

regions w as alm ost equal to  that o f  the num ber from  A ndalusia. B etw een 1493 and 1600 

the total num ber o f  im m igrants w ho travelled  to the new  colony w as over 42,000. This 

num ber w as m ade up o f 20,229 A ndalusians and 22,219 settlers from  the N ew  and O ld 

C astile and N orthern provinces. N ew  C astile  and O ld C astile  represen ted  the next most 

p rom inent group afte r A ndalusians, w ith 16,209 im m igrants travelling  to  the New
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World. Boyd-Bowman (1964, 1976) maintains that Andalusians had an advantage from 

the beginning as they had ease o f access to the Casa de Contratacion ‘House of 

Com m erce’, the central trading house and procurement centre for the New World 

empire, and ports o f  embarkation due to their location, as well as ease of 

communication with ship captains, merchants and bankers who could accelerate their 

passage to the colony. As a result, the Andalusian majority was attributed, in part, to the 

fact that, by the middle of the sixteenth century, the idea of travelling to the New W orld 

was taken more seriously by the Andalusians as they had already established a pattern 

o f successful immigration to the colony.

When Boyd-Bow m an’s (1964, 1976) data were re-examined it showed that the 

total number of immigrants from New Castile, Old Castile, and other northern provinces 

(Basque country, Leon, Aragon, Navarra and Asturias) was equal to that of the number 

from Andalusia. Therefore, numbers of Andalusians and non-Andalusians were equally 

distributed in the colony. Nevertheless, these regional dialects o f Peninsular Spanish 

were in contact in the ports and ships en route to Central and South Am erica which may 

have resulted in dialect mixing before the settlers arrived in the New World. In addition, 

initially settlers originated from Andalusia were in the majority and therefore, formed a 

significant part o f the founder population.

However, Hidalgo (2001) claims that official and administrative positions 

tended to be held by those from Old Castile. Throughout the sixteenth century the 

speech o f Toledo, the capital o f New Castile was considered the most prestigious by 

those in the Peninsula and the Viceroyalties in the new colony. The viceroyalties were 

seen as the overseas centres o f normalisation of Spanish in the New W orld and therefore 

promoted the use of traditional and formal speech which was modelled on the Spanish 

used in the Metropolis. A lonso (1958: cited in Becerra 1985, p 25) states that; “A/ 

fundarse los virreinatos de Lima y Mexico, estas ciudades actuaron como fo co s  

difusores de niodelo imperial existente.*" At the same time, the Andalusian ports of 

Seville and Cadiz had a monopoly on transport to the New W orld and by the middle of 

the sixteenth century Seville was considered to be one of the most important 

commercial ports of Spain. Becerra (1985) claims that this coupled with the fact that the 

majority of immigrants and sailors destined for the new colony were from Andalusia, 

resulted in the speech o f Andalusia, Andaluz, becoming the popular speech in the

■* O nce the v iceroyalties o f L im a and M exico  had  estab lished  them selves, the.se cities ac ted  as cen ters for 
the .spread o f  the ex is ting  im peria l m odel [o f  language] (Alon.so (1958; c ited  in B ecerra  1985 p  2 5 )’
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coastal areas o f the new colony. Furthermore, Escam illa M orales (1993) proposes that 

as the majority of the crew on many of the ships were A ndalusian they influenced the 

speech of sailors from other areas. Montes Giraldo (1987) proposes that the Caribbean 

islands, particularly Santo Domingo, which were used as a point o f arrival to the new 

colony and an area o f adaptation for the immigrants, served as a melting point which 

resulted in a certain amount o f dialect levelling.

The influence of this dialect contact can be seen in features of the phonology, 

gram m ar and lexis of NWS. For example, Cuervo (1901) made particular reference to 

specific features of NSW , which he claimed, derived prim arily from Andaluz, seseo, 

(the levelled pronunciation o f / z /  and A / ,) yei'smu (the levelled pronunciation of h i  and 

/]/) and the weakening o f d  in final and intervocalic positions. Furthermore, Catalan 

(1957a, 1957b) claims that both ceceo  (the levelled pronunciation of /9/ and /9/ and 

seseo  were present in the speech of Seville when the colonisation o f Central and South 

America began, seseo, was the prestigious form of the upper classes and ceceo  was the 

stigmatized variety used among the lower classes. In addition, yei'smo, the pronunciation

of 11 and y as the voiced palatal fricative /jV, is another feature of Andaluz which was 

also present in the speech of the coastal areas of the colony by the seventeenth century.

Other linguistic changes also occurred in NWS as a result o f  language contact. 

For example, voseo, the use o f the third person pronoun vrw as an informal .second 

person pronoun instead o f tii, developed as an independent innovation which is not 

found in Peninsular Spanish. Vos was originally used in the Peninsula as a plural form 

and a singular form of respect. The use of vos as a plural form survived until the 

sixteenth century when otros ‘others’ was added and it became the second person plural 

pronoun (SPPP) vosotros. Uber (1985) states that during the sixteenth century the 

singular form of vos began to lose its respectful status and was replaced by vuestra 

m erced  ‘your grace’, which eventually became shortened to usted. Vos became 

interchangeable with tii. By the seventeenth century vos had becom e replaced by tii in 

most regions of the Iberian Peninsula. However, use of vos survived as a second person 

singular pronoun (SPSP) in many parts of South America. Voseo is commonly used in 

Argentina, and parts of Peru and Colombia.

Quesada Pacheco (2000) investigates three stages o f NW S developm ent outlined 

by Guitarte (1992) and maintains that the sixteenth century, the first stage of 

development, was when NWS was first regarded as being different to Peninsular
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Spanish. Fontanella de W einberg (1993) and Guitarte (1992) refer to comments made 

by Bishop Lucas Fernandez de Piedrahita, bishop o f Santa Fe de Bogota, about the 

speech o f the inhabitants of Cartagena de Indias. Bishop Fernandez de Piedrahita 

criticised the inhabitants of Cartagena as being undisciplined in maintaining the purity 

o f the Spanish language and stated that the pronunciation used in Cartagena de Indias 

resembled that of the coasts o f Andalusia. Quesada Pacheco (2000) claims that Bishop 

Fernandez de Piedrahita’s testimony was the first to distinguish the language of any 

region of Central and South America as being different to that o f the prestigious variety 

o f Toledo and also the first to mention similarities to Andaluz. Furthermore, this 

testimony is of vital importance as it shaped the fundamental ideas which formed the 

teoria andalucista, ‘the M onogenetic theory ‘for NWS.

Quesada Pacheco (2000) refers to two more testimonies cited by M elendez 

(1974) and Fontanella de W einberg (1993). M elendez (1974) discusses the testimony of 

Antonio Blanco, a South American traveller. Blanco comments on the language spoken 

by the inhabitants of Guanacaste in Costa Rica and states that they spoke a variety of 

Spanish that was so distorted due to language contact with the Indigenous languages o f 

Costa Rica that it was very difficult for him to carry out a conversation with them. 

Fontanella de W einberg (1993) mentions comments made by Fernando Borrero, who 

travelled around the Rio de la Plata area in 1789. Borrero claims that nowhere else in 

Central and South America had he found customs which reminded him so much o f the 

ports of Andalusia, he felt that the clothing and the language used in the Rio de la Plata 

area were almost identical to those used in Andalusian ports. In addition, Quesada 

Pacheco (2000) refers to comments made by the Colombian writer Jose Joaquin Borda 

in 1865 after spending some tim e in Costa Rica. Borda claim s that similarities such as 

stress on imperatives, use of voseo and joining of diphthongs which should be 

pronounced separately existed between the Spanish used in Costa Rica and that used in 

his native Colombia.

“AIK como en estas tierras se acostumbra acentuar los imperativos, usar el vos 

en lugar de tu i convertir en diptongos, vocales que deben pronuncicirse separadas y  

con distinto acento ’’̂ (Borda 1865, p 123).

 ̂ T here , as in these lands, they are in the hab it o f  em phasising  im pera tives, using vos instead  of ui and 
converting  vow els w hich  shou ld  be p ronounced  w ith a separa te  and d istinc t accent in to  d iphthongs, 
(B orda 1865. p i 2 3 )’
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Quesada Pacheco (2000) claims that Borda’s com m ents are very important for the 

dialectal history of Central and South America because, even though the previous 

testimonies by Borrero and Blanco highlighted the fact that there were differences 

between NWS and Peninsular Spanish, Borda’s testim ony was the first to outline 

linguistic details and concrete features which describe these differences.

Chaudenson (2001) proposes that the Spanish Empire was more concerned with 

the spread of their language than other Europeans and linguistic unity was seen as a way 

o f reducing diversity within the Empire. As a result, ‘H ispanicization of the colonies’ 

was a major objective of the Spanish Colonization. Furthermore, King Carlos III 

imposed an order which banned the use of all indigenous languages so that only Spanish 

was spoken. Another fundamental objective o f Spanish colonization was the education 

and evangelization o f the Indians and African slaves. Rico Ocampo (1989) claims that 

missionaries were sent to the Spanish colonies with the first coloni.sers to bring the 

Christian religion and the Spanish language to the inhabitants of the New W orld. As one 

o f the main objectives of the missionaries was to ensure they learned Castellano 

‘Peninsular Spanish’ very few of the missionaries learned the indigenous languages. 

Furthermore, the colonisers needed the indigenous Indians to learn Castellano 

‘Peninsular Spanish’ in order to be able to implement their laws and adm inister their 

power. Rico Ocampo (1989) maintains that the language and religion of the colonisers 

was inflicted on the Indians by force and sometimes with the use of violence, with the 

intention of wiping out the language, religion and culture of the Native Americans. 

However, the Catholic King and Queen, Ferdinand and Isabella, refused to allow 

Indigenous Indians fall into slavery by assigning them to Lords who were responsible 

for their educational and religious guidance. Therefore, there was a large amount of 

integration between Spanish speakers and speakers o f the indigenous languages in the 

new Spanish colonies.

Pedro Henn'quez Urefia (1921, 1930, 1932) suggests that the cause of language 

diversity in the New W orld was language contact with indigenous languages and 

claimed that contact with different languages resulted in the development of different 

varieties of NW S. Evidence of such diversity can be seen in the lexicon. Quesada 

Pacheco (2000) refers to lexical differences between NW S and Peninsular Spanish 

highlighted in D escription cle la provincia tie los Quixos, a manuscript written by el 

Conde de Lemos in 1608, which is said to be the first glossary o f  Americanisms. The.se 

lexical differences are exam ples indigenismos ‘loanwords from Indigenous languages’
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and show evidence of the influence of  language contact on NWS. In addition, Conde de 

Lemos also claims that some words which originated in the Iberian Peninsula developed 

a different meaning in the New World in order to cope with features of a different 

natural environment, new topographical and biological settings. Friar Pedro Simon’s 

(1637) book about the conquest of Central and South America outlines a list of 

indigenous loanwords and words from Peninsular Spanish which were used in NWS 

with a different meaning to that in the Peninsula (see example 5 and 6). Furthermore, 

Simon (1637) also highlights differences which existed within varieties of  NWS due to 

the different Indigenous influences.

5. Borrachera  - ‘drunkenness’ (Peninsular Spanish)

- ‘name of a tree’ (NWS)

6. Tigre / lean - ‘Tiger / Lion’ (Peninsular Spanish)

- ‘Puma and Jaguar ‘(NWS)

In addition, paraphrases were used to describe new or different species of  animal (see 

example 7).

7. Gallimi de tierni - 

‘Hen of  the land’

Turkey (Manitlla Ruiz 1986; Quesada Pacheco 2000).

In his work on Colombian Spanish Florez (1975, p 106) mentions features of 

Peninsular Spanish which survived in Colombian Spanish and became part o f  the 

everyday vocabulary and refers to these lexical items as arcaismos 'archaic terms’. For 

example, the verb pararse  'to stand u p ' which is used in Colombian Spanish has been 

replaced by the expression ponerse de pie  ‘to stand up’ in Peninsular Spanish. Evidence 

and examples of  arcaismos ‘archaic terms’ is found Colombian Spanish will be 

discussed in greater detail in chapter three of this study.

Evidence of language contact with African languages and English is also evident 

by the acquisition of African loanwords and English loanwords into the lexis of  NWS. 

For example, Florez (1963) maintains that sueter 'sweater ' and tiquete ‘ticket’, corte 

‘tribunal’, asumir 'suponer (suppose) / aceptar (accept)’, resentir 'dolerse  (to hurt 

oneself) / experimentar (to feel something or suffer from or because of something)
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which are used in NWS were acquired from English. Del Castillo Mathieu (1992) 

claims that ciicayo ‘the rice that sticks to the inside of the pot after cooking’ originated 

from koko  ‘crust’ a term used in Bantu languages and biche ‘unripe or young’ and 

guineo  ‘banana’ originated in the parts o f the Congo.

The social and linguistic situation of the Spanish Colonies of Central and South 

Americas was complicated. The society of the new colonies were made up o f Spanish 

colonisers and settlers, other European and American settlers, Criollos^ with Spanish 

parents otherwise known as the second generation of colonisers, indigenous Indians and 

African slaves. In addition, from the early stages in the colonial period all provinces of 

the Iberian Peninsula and members of the lower, middle and upper class were 

represented in the new colonies. Rico Ocam po (1989) proposed that class was 

distinguished by language. The privileged classes, which consisted of Spanish, 

European and American settlers and Criollos spoke Spanish. W hile, the poorer, 

dominated classes, which were made up mainly o f indigenous Indians and slaves, spoke 

various languages other than Spanish,

Throughout the sixteenth century there was a negative attitude towards NWS. 

Although, the Spanish empire was divided across two continents, initially there was no 

division in relation to the governing of language. Aldrete (1606, cited in Guitarte 1992) 

claims that the only significant difference noted was that the area governed by Toledo 

had now increased. Furthermore, the negative attitude towards NW S was not only held 

by those in the Peninsula, .some Latin Americans also considered the peculiarities of 

their speech as undignified regionalisms. As the new colony lived under the rule o f the 

Spanish empire, ‘los am ericanos’ naturally followed the linguistic norms and used the 

speech of Toledo or M adrid as the model to follow. Guitarte (1992) claims that the 

Spanish of America was considered the least prestigious variety o f the language.

During the struggle for independence from Spain in the early nineteenth century 

relations between the Spanish administrators and the Criollos in the new colony were 

strained. Outside the viceroyalties’ administrative centres in M exico City, Santa Fe de 

Bogota and Lima differences between NWS and Peninsular Spanish were observed. The 

retention of features such as seseo  and yei'smo and voseo, which were stigmatized or 

seen as archaic in the Peninsula, by the post-colonial society once independence had 

been achieved, may have been a conscious effort to distance NWS from the speech of

* Criollo/a -  el americano descendiente de ettropeos ‘an American who is a descendenl of Kuropean.s’ 
(Americamsmos 1982).
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Toledo. In addition, preservation of features used in the colonial society also served to 

maintain the superiority of the second generation Spanish, Criollos, as the elite in the 

new post-colonial society.

Hidalgo (2001) maintains that research into NW S can be divided into two 

theories: i) the M onogenetic Theory (teon'a andalucista), which states that NWS is a 

direct de.scendant o f Andaluz and ii) the Polygenetic Theory, which states that NWS and 

Andaluz underwent independent processes of evolution and are not correlated. Boyd- 

Bowm an’s (1964, 1976) data proved to be a turning point in the research supporting a 

M onogenetic theory (teon'a andalucista) for the developm ent of NW S. The high 

proportion of Andalusians in the immigrant com m unity and the observations of some 

features in NWS which were associated with Andaluz were used by Max I^opold  

Wagner, a German philologist, and Boyd-Bowman to propose a M onogenetic theory for 

NWS. W agner (1920) was one of the first proponents of the M onogenetic theory in 

NWS. The main proponents of the Polygenetic theory, Rufino Jose Cuervo, Pedro 

Henrfquez Urefia and Amado Alonso, agreed that any similarities found between NWS 

and southern Spain were mostly limited to the coastal areas o f  Colombia and 

Venezuela. Cuervo (1901) maintains that, despite some common features, NWS is not 

similar to any one specific peninsular dialect and claimed that features such as voseo, 

the u.se of the third person pronoun vos as an informal second person pronoun instead of 

tii are specific to NW S. In addition, Henn'quez Urena (1930) states that seseo  and 

yei'smo, which, according to Max Leopold W agner (1920), are markers of a connection 

between NWS and Andalusian Spanish, are not derived directly from southern Spanish 

dialects as they can be also found in the dialects o f northern regions o f Spain.

Amado Alonso (1953a, 1953b) also maintains that features of NWS such as 

seseo  and yei'smo were not linked to Andaluz and echoes C uervo’s (1901) observations 

which state that NWS it is not sim ilar to any one dialect in particular. Alonso (1953a, 

1953b) attributes the presence o f features such as seseo  and yei'smo to dialect mixing 

and a levelling process, stating that speakers o f different dialects will often elim inate 

traits o f different regions in order to create linguistic homogeneity and therefore belong 

to a more encompassing group. Tuten (2003, p 29) refers to the levelling process and 

states that: “many of the alterations that take place are not strictly speaking necessary to 

fulfil communicative needs....R ather, speakers accommodate to the speech of their 

interlocutors in order to promote a sen.se o f common identity”. Hence, Alonso (1953) 

suggests that this type o f accommodation of language occurred in the Spanish speaking
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colonies, with Spanish imm igrants giving up their provincial identities in order to 

em brace a new identity in the N ew  World.

Nevertheless, as settlers from Andalus ia  m ade up the majority  o f  the founder 

population in Central and South Am erica it is possible that the features o f  A ndaluz  

observed in N W S  were initially brought to the colony by the founder population. 

Subsequent settlers in the colony may then have adjusted their language to that o f  the 

non-mobile majority. Furthermore, until the middle o f  the sixteenth century the majority 

o f  new .settlers originated in Andalu.sia which contributed  to the existing majority. As a 

result, even though by the last sixteenth century the num ber  o f  Andalusians and non- 

Andalusians were equally  distributed in the colony, these non-Andalusians may have 

adjusted features o f  their regional to accom m odate  to the dialect used by the Andalusian 

majority.

2.5 Conclusion

By briefly outlining the history and developm ent o f  extra-territorial varieties in a 

num ber of  locations and circumstances, this chapter  illustrates that in most cases the 

evolution o f  extra-territorial language took place over a relatively short time span. The 

settlement o f  Spanish and Portuguese colonies began in the late fourteenth century. In 

the America and Canada settlement began a little later, in the sixteenth century. The 

settlement o f  America, Australia, New  Zealand and South  Africa cam e later again in the 

late sixteenth early seventeenth century. T he  fact that the majority  o f  extra-territorial 

languages are less than six hundred years old facilitates research into the developm ent 

o f  these languages. In addition, as is demonstrated  by  T rudg i l l ’s (1999) investigation of  

extra-territorial languages can also offer insights into features o f  the language which 

was spoken in the metropolis before transplantation took place.

The first section o f  this chapter aim ed to outline som e outcom es; colonial lag, 

dialect mixing and language variation due to language contact, which are predicted for 

extra-territorial languages and discuss the origins o f  these outcom es as well as review 

the linguistic thoughts and theories which exist in relation to these predicted outcomes. 

The purpose o f  this discussion was to review the current thinking regarding the.se 

outcom es in order to apply it to  this project. Additionally, this section also discusses the 

regions o f  the metropolis from which the majority o f  settlers in the colonies originated 

and therefore provides information about the origins o f  the founder population.
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The second section o f  this chapter outHnes M u fw en e’s (2001) Founder  Principle 

which was developed based on the developm ent o f  Creoles. M ufw ene suggests  that 

there are similarities between the developm ent o f  extra-territorial languages and creoles. 

How ever, M ufw ene  states that the main difference between creoles and extra-territorial 

languages is that creoles select one language as a lingua-franca and this language 

becom es the vernacular whereas in extra-territorial languages dialect contact often 

resulted in the developm ent o f  new dialects which retained som e features o f  the 

contributing dialects yet do not resemble any one dialect in particular, M ufw ene  claim s 

that the dialect spoken by the found population is found to have the most influence on 

the extra-territorial language which emerges. Evidence of  this is found in relation to 

many o f  the extra-territorial languages discussed in this chapter.

The third section o f  this chapter discusses a selection o f  extra-territorial 

languages which have developed from different European languages, under similar 

circumstances in different colonies, including NW S. These extra-territorial languages 

were analysed in relation to the history o f  settlement patterns, and evolution  as an ex tra

territorial language. T he  purpose o f  this analysis was to highlight ev idence o f  the 

predicted outcomes, discussed in section one, in these extra-territorial languages and 

focus on similarities between the processes o f  evolution in N W S and the other 

languages. By highlighting similarities in the processes o f  evolution this chapter aims to 

illustrate that developm ent o f  extra-territorial languages is universal regardless o f  

standard language, contact languages and location. Evidence of  dialect contact and 

language contact can be observed in the lexicon o f  each o f  the languages analysed. 

Evidence o f  colonial lag was more difficult to pinpoint and was often limited to the 

lexicon. However, evidence o f  colonial lag was found in the m orphology o f  first person 

pronouns in A cadian French, and in the address system o f  N W S , w hich has retained the 

use o f  VOT as a SPSP.

This chapter  concludes that the founder population in a co lony  has a lasting 

effect on the extra-territorial language which em erges in the colony. This  founder 

population lays dow n the dialectal features to  which later settlers accom m odate  their 

language usage. M ufw ene (2001) suggests that the original founders o f  a colony have a 

greater influence on the linguistic outcom es than later settlers regardless o f  w hether  or 

not future settlers ou tnum ber  the original founders. In addition, many samples o f  

language use which are taken as exam ples o f  colonial lag may in fact be dialectal 

features o f  the founder population dialect which have gained strength in the colonies
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due to accommodation by new settlers. For exam ple, in Australian and New Zealand 

Wall (1938) and Hammarstrom (1980) maintain that these varieties of English are direct 

descendants of Cockney, the urban dialect used in the East End of London. Flowever, 

the fact that features of the Cockney dialect are found in New Zealand may be because 

many of the first settlers in Australia and New Zealand originated from London and the 

South-east o f England. In addition, the dialect used in the south of the South Island of 

New Zealand shows evidence of the influence o f the first Scottish .settlers in a.spects of 

its pronunciation. In Canadian English evidence of an American influence can be seen 

in the lexicon. This may be a combination of the influence of the founder population 

which was predominately American and the fact that the proximity to American 

provides regular contact between American and Canadian English. The first settlers in 

South Africa originated from various parts of Britain and spoken a variety of regional 

dialects. Lass (1990) propo.ses that South African English is a direct descendant of the 

dialect spoken in the South-east of England. Similarities between South African English 

and the dialect of South-east England may imply that this dialect was spoken by 

members of the founder population and also that features o f this dialect were 

predominant.

Furthermore, the influence of the founder population may also be applied to 

attitudes and the social identity of the colonial and post colonial society. For instance, 

differences in language patterns were noticed among the different social classes. In New 

Zealand English, higher classes tended to accommodate more towards the standard and 

the language o f the lower classed tended to diverge away from the standard and more 

towards non-standard language. This divergence may have been an effort by the lower 

classes to distance themselves from the colonisers. For exam ple. New Zealand English 

was said to be a direct descendent o f Cockney, a non-standard dialect o f British English. 

Furthermore, evidence of the retention o f features associated with ‘e lite’ speech was 

also observed by Kloeke (1950) in Afrikaans. In Cape Town the speech of settlers from 

Rotterdam was considered elite and adopted by Netherlanders speaking other dialects, 

as well as Germans and French. In NWS features such as seseo, yeism o  and voseo, were 

retained in use by the Criollo population of the post-colonial society once independence 

had been achieved as a means of maintaining the hierarchical structure of the colonial 

society.

In colonial societies the coloni.sers and settlers arriving from the metropolis are 

regarded as the elites and the indigenous people and slaves are regarded as under-
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privileged members o f society. The retention o f features o f the language used by the 

elite, be it a koine as the result of dialect mixing or a specific dialect, in a post-colonial 

situation may be an effort to maintain a hierarchal structure of society. This notion will 

be discussed further in relation to Colombian Spanish in chapter four.
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CHAPTER 3 COLOMBIA SPANISH: A TRANSPLANTED 
LANGUAGE

3.1 Introduction

Chapter two o f this study discusses three predicted outcomes for transplanted 

languages; colonial lag, dialect mixing and language contact and discusses how these 

predicted outcomes influence the developm ent of extra-territorial languages. In 

addition, chapter two discusses the development o f extra-territorial varieties of English, 

French, Dutch, Portuguese, Hindi and Spanish and analyses how the three factors 

manifest themselves in these languages. The conclusion drawn in chapter two was that 

the development of an extra-territorial variety of language is dependent on three factors;

i) the origins and dialects spoken by the founder population, the first settlers in a colony,

ii) the regional dialects which were in contact and where contact occurred and iii) the 

other languages with which the language of the metropolis was in contact. The aim of 

this third chapter is to apply this model to the extra-territorial variety of Spanish which 

developed in Colombia, and analyse Colombian Spanish in relation to these three 

factors mentioned above.

Spanish was first introduced to Colom bia by the explorers who arrived on the 

northern shores o f Colom bia in the late fifteenth century. As Colom bia was home to 

some of the most popular Spanish-American ports many o f the explorers and settlers, 

whose final destination may have been the South American territories to the south of 

Colombia, arrived to these posts and travelled through the country. However, Spanish 

explorers and immigrants also settled in various parts o f Colombia. Settlers from 

countries other than Spain such as The Netherlands, Portugal and parts of Italy, which 

were part of the territories controlled by the Spanish crown in the late fifteenth century 

(see map 3 Spanish territories in Europe in 1600), also made their homes in Colombia. 

The Spanish settlers in Colombia originated from various regions in Spain and spoke a 

variety of regional dialects. The regional dialects spoken by the settlers came into 

contact in the Spanish ports and also on arrival in Colombia. This contact may have 

resulted in the development of a koine which then influenced the extra-territorial 

language which developed in Colombia.

As the Spanish colonies developed settlement in different regions of Colombia 

influenced contact with the metropolis. For example, as the main Spanish-American
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ports were situated on the Caribbean coast immigrants arrived to tiiis region bringing 

with them linguistic innovations from the metropolis. The immigrants in the interior of 

the country would not have been in such constant contact with these linguistic 

innovations. In addition, the immigrants in Colombia came from many different walks 

of life and the status of  immigrants arriving in Colombia also influenced their level of 

contact with the metropolis and as a result language development. Once N ueva Granada 

‘New Granada’ had been decreed a Viceroyalty by the Spanish Empire in 1718 the 

majority of  settlers in vSanta Fe Bogota, the administrative centre of New Granada, were 

from New and Old Castile. The speech of Toledo was considered to be the most 

prestigious form of Spanish. Therefore, these settlers were sent to the new colony to 

occupy official and administrative roles in the administrative centre in order to 

introduce and promote this variety of speech. As a result, these settlers were in regular 

contact with the linguistic innovations in the metropolis.

When the Spanish and other European settlers arrived in South America they 

met with indigenous tribes who already inhabited these territories. Ortiz (1965, p 395 

quoted in Patiiio Rosselli 1991, p 158) claims that when the first explorers arrived to 

Colombia in the late fifteenth century almost three hundred languages were spoken in 

the country. I ’he vast majority of those languages were indigenous languages spoken by 

the tribes who inhabited Colombian territories. Contact between the Spanish explorers 

and settlers and the indigenous Indians resulted in contact between the languages 

spoken by each. One of the major objectives of  the Spanish Colonisation was the spread 

of the Spanish language. Therefore, Spanish was often imposed on the indigenous 

Indians. Nevertheless, the indigenous languages with which Spanish was in contact 

influenced the variety of  Spanish which emerged in Colombia and evidence o f  this 

contact can still be observed in the language used in Colombia today.

The first section of this chapter provides the reader with a brief description of 

the settlement history of Colombia and describes the inhabitants of Colombia during the 

early part o f  the colonial period (1509 -  1718). This .section briefly outlines the initial 

exploration of Colombia and the development of relationships between the Spanish 

explorers and settlers and the indigenous tribes. There are three subsections within this 

.section which describe the different types of people and languages found in Colombia 

during the Colonial period. The first subsection outlines the origins and numbers of 

Spanish settlers arriving to Colombia. The second subsection provides details o f  the 

indigenous tribes who inhabited Colombia at the beginning of and throughout the
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Colonial period. The third subsection discusses the origins o f  African slaves who were 

brought to Co lom bia  and gives details about where they worked and settled in the 

country. Each o f  these subsections also briefly di.scusses the influence each group had 

on Colom bian  Spanish and Colom bian  culture.

The second section of  this chapter  focuses on the evolution o f  Co lom bia  as an 

independent republic. The purpose o f  this section is to provide an outline o f  the stages 

o f  the political developm ent o f  Colombia, from the end o f  the colonial period, during 

the struggle for independence and the eventual es tab lishm ent o f  a Colom bian  Republic. 

This section also discusses the changes which occurred  in C olom bian  society during 

C o lom bia ’s evolution from a colony to an independent republic and the linguistic 

implications o f  these changes.

The third section o f  this chapter describes the founding o f  Santa  Fe de Bogota 

and the establishment o f  Bogota as C o lo m b ia 's  capital city in post colonial Colombia. 

The additional Santa Fe was dropped in 1819. This section also explains how the socio

econom ic levels in the city are determ ined and distributed. The data collection for this 

study took place in Bogota. For this reason, this study is primarily  an investigation of  

the use o f  te rm s o f  address in the speech of  Bogota. T he  purpose o f  this section is to 

provide the reader with an idea o f  the social situation in Bogota as it is today.

The final section o f  this chapter  discusses the evolution o f  Colom bian  Spanish 

as an extra-territorial language. This section discusses dialect variation in Co lom bia  and 

focuses on the features which differentiate dialects as well as the factors which have 

influenced their development. In addition this section outlines the research o f  prominent 

Colom bian linguists and details o f  the developm ent o f  various dialects within 

Colombia. The influence of  dialect and language contac t on C olom bian  Spanish is 

discussed and linguistic features o f  C olom bian  Spanish  which illustrate this influence 

are highlighted. Finally, this section describes the use o f  term s o f  address in Colom bian 

Spanish and provides details o f  their development.

The overall aim o f  this chapter is to give an overv iew  o f  the developm ent of 

Colom bian  Spanish as an extra-territorial language. Furtherm ore, this chapter aims to 

describe the historical, social, political and linguistic circum stances in which this extra

territorial variety o f  Spanish developed in order to provide a detailed profile of 

Colom bian  Spanish as an extra-territorial language.
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3.2 History o f Colombian Colonisation

Lipski (1994) proposes that the Spanish colonisation o f Colombia began in 1509 

when the first explorers, Alonso De Ojeda and his troop of soldiers, landed in La 

Guajira, a peninsula in the north o f Colombia (see map 4 New Granada). De Ojeda and 

his troops, who originated from the Spanish regions o f Castilla la Nueva  "New C astile’ 

and Castilla la Vieja ‘Old C astile’ (see map 5 Regions o f Spain in 1600), travelled 

along the northern Colombian coast to Cartagena bay in the department o f Bolivar (see 

map 6 Departments o f Colombia). Various attempts were made to form a colony on the 

Caribbean coast but all failed due to resistance by indigenous tribes and other adverse 

circumstances. Eventually, the first permanent colony was established in Santa M arta in 

the department of M agdalena (see map 6), on the Caribbean coast, in 1525. Cartagena 

de Indias was later founded in 1533. Soon, Cartagena de Indias, Santa M arta and 

Riohacha, a port in the departm ent o f La Guajira (see map 6), became some of the most 

important Spanish -  American ports in South America. After its founding, Santa M arta 

developed into the busiest port on the northern coast. However, Lipski (1994) claims 

that squabbling amongst colonial officers shifted attention to Cartagena de Indias in 

1561 when Spain adopted the fleet system in an effort to reduce los.ses due to piracy. 

Rippy (1932, p 70) describes the fleet system as the confinement of trade to convoyed 

merchant fleets sailing at stipulated dates from the Spanish port o f Seville, and its 

subsidiary Cadiz, to the America ports of Havana, Cartagena de Indias, Veracruz and 

Porto Bello. As a result, Cartagena de Indias became an obligatory stop on all journeys 

to and from South Am erica and this guaranteed its status as the most important Spanish- 

American port throughout the colonial period. As a result, Cartagena de Indias became a 

m ajor point of access to South America for Spanish explorers as well as for immigrants 

from Spain and other parts of the territories controlled by the Spanish Crown (see map 

3). Hernandez Sanchez-Barba (1980, ppl 18 quoted in Triana and Antorveza 1987, p 9) 

claims that Colom bia’s geographical location on the north-west corner o f South 

America provides access routes for immigration to the southern part o f the continent:

“Colombia ofrece dos costas m antim as com o posible zonas de contacto; grandes 

n'os interandinos -  M agdalena, Cauca, San Juan, Atrato -  la penetran profundamente, 

ofreciendo inmejorables rutas de acceso; la mayor parte de su territorios pertenece a la
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gran hoya amazonica, en la cual los nos y llanuras proporcionan excelentes cam inos de 

inmigracion.

In addition, Cartagena’s status as the most important Spanish-American port facilitated 

the slave trade in the early seventeenth century and the transport of slaves into South 

America, as it was one of the few Spanish-American ports authorized to receive African 

slaves.

Once Cartagena de Indias and Santa M arta had been established as Spanish -  

American ports on the Caribbean coast, Spanish explorers began to arrive to Colom bia 

via these ports as well as via the neighbouring territories o f  Venezuela, Ecuador and 

Peru. The explorers’ expeditions tended to move in three directions; to the west, to the 

east, and to centre of the country along the river M agdalena. The expeditions travelling 

to the west took two different routes and ended in opposite points. Those starting in the 

port of Cartagena went via the Gulf o f Uraba to the region which is now the departm ent 

o f Antioquia and others, who travelled up from Peru, entered Colom bia via Ecuador and 

travelled up to the G ulf o f Uraba over land (see map 7, map of Colom bia & map 6). 

These two groups explored the west o f the country, the regions that are now the 

departments o f Narino, Huila, Tolima, Cauca, The Choco, Caldas and Antioquia (see 

map 6). The expeditions to the east travelled through the regions that are now Santander 

and North Santander between 1532 and 1536. From 1536 onwards expeditions along the 

river M agdalena, led by Jim enez de Quesada, discovered and populated the regions 

which are now the departments of Cundinam arca and Boyaca. Montes Giraldo et al 

(1998b) maintain that the capital city, Santa Fe de Bogota, was founded in the Andean 

highlands between 1536 and 1539 by Jim enez de Quesada. In 1539 Pa.scual de 

Andagoya led an expedition from the delta of the river San Juan on the Pacific coast 

which travelled north almost as far as the Darien Gap. In 1540 de Andagoya led another 

expedition south along the Pacific coast. There they discovered a bay, which is now 

known as la Bahia de la Cruz, where the town o f Buenaventura was then founded. De 

Andagoya and his troops then travelled inland from Buenaventura to Santiago de Cali, 

which had been founded in 1536 by Sebastian de Benalcfear. Triana and Antorveza 

(1987) claim that by 1540, all of the Viceroyalty of Nueva Granada  ‘New G ranada’,

 ̂ “C o lom bia  o ffers tw o  m aritim e coasts as possib le  zones o f  contact, large, in ter-A ndean  rivers; 
M agdalena, C auca, San Juan, A trato , w hich  penetrate  the country  deep ly , o ffering  u nbeatab le  rou tes o f  
access, m ost o f its land  belongs to  the large A inazon  basin, w hose rivers and  p la in s p rov ide  excellen t 
routes o f  im m igra tion” (H ernandez S anchez-B arba  1980, p p l 18 quo ted  in T riana  and  A n to rveza  1987, p 
9).
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which tooic in tiie territories of what is now present day Colombia, Panama, Ecuador 

and Venezuela, had been explored.

Lipski (1994) states that in 1718 New Granada was converted to a Viceroyalty 

which in theory was as important as Peru and Lima, yet in reality was less important. 

The government of  Santa Fe de Bogota controlled the territories from the Costa Rican -  

Panamanian border to the North of, what is now, the department of  Narifio in the South 

and from the Pacific Ocean to mouth of the Orinoco delta in Venezuela. This elevation 

of New Granada to a Viceroyalty brought with it a university and other cultural and 

religious centres, which resulted in the arrival of clerics, teachers and administrators. 

From a linguistic point of view this elevation of  status facilitated for Bogota continued 

contact with the speech of the Castilian elite, yet the distance from principal ports on the 

coast meant that the speech of the Colombian highlands was isolated from that 

developing amongst the atldntico-carihefios ‘the inhabitants of the department of 

Atlantico on the Caribbean coast.’ This may be one of  the reasons for the variation 

which exist between the dialects spoken in these two regions. The dialectal breakdown 

of Colombian Spanish is discussed in detail in section 3.5.

3 .2 .1 History o f  Spanish Immigration

The Spanish colonisation of Central and South America was driven by a highly

nationalistic character and purity of blood was one of the initial objectives. Triana and 

Antorveza (1987, p76) claim that purity of blood implied ‘someone of Christian descent 

without any trace of Jew or Moor’. Juan Rodn'guez Freile (1926, cited in Triana and 

Antorveza 1987, p 77) commented in El Carnero that the Casa de Contratacion  ‘House 

o f  Commerce’ in Seville ordered that only those who were Spanish and Christian be 

allowed to travel to the New World. In addition, this order also stipulated that male 

immigrants had to be accompanied by their wives. The fact that immigrants were 

encouraged to travel to the New Worid as a family unit implies that the Spanish Empire 

had an awareness of the impression made by the founder population on the emergent 

language and culture of the colonies. By ensuring that male immigrants travelled with 

their wives the Spanish Empire decreased the risk of interracial mixing between Spanish 

men and indigenous women. Such a lack of interracial mixing would then increase the 

chances of  maintaining purity of  Spanish blood within the colonies. However, this order 

was not always followed and many immigrants who did not fit this description travelled 

through the ports of Cartagena and Santa Marta in the North o f  Colombia. Triana and
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A ntorveza (1987) claim  that in 1535 a royal decree ob liged  all exp lorers, se tting  forth 

from  Spain, to  only include sold iers from  C astile  in the ir expeditions. This decree stated 

that only the subjects o f  C astile  w ere perm itted  to  travel to  the new  co lony  and trade 

w ith these territories. T hose from  regions o f Spain o ther than C astile  w ere considered  

foreigners. This effort by the Spanish E m pire to  encourage the in troduction  and 

m aintenance o f  the prestig ious speech o f  T oledo  in the co lon ies once again  im plies an 

aw areness o f  the im pact the founder population  has on language transp lan ta tion .

Initially , the explorers w ho arrived in the S panish  co lon ies, such as de O jeda and

his troops, o rig inated  from  the C astile  reg ions o f  S pain . H ow ever, as C artagena had

becom e one o f  the m ost im portan t ports in C entral and South  A m erica the population

soon becam e very cosm opolitan . G erbi (1978, p 391) refers to  the p resence in C olom bia

o f  im m igrants from  areas ou tside Spain such as, Portugal, F landers, S icily  and M ilan,

w hich was docum ented by F ernandez de O viedo. D esp ite  the fact that each  o f  these

countries had spent tim e under the political con tro l o f  S pain  (see m ap 3) the ir presence

on the Spanish ships and in areas o f  the C olom bian  coast populated  by the S panish  was

seen as a dangerous intrusion. In fact, they w ere looked dow n on because o f  w here they

cam e from  and w ere seen as a threat to the v irtuous S panish  noblem en and people o f

honour. As a result, those w ho could  not speak Spanish  well pretended  to  be subjects o f

one o f  the m any countries governed by E m peror C arlos I o f  Spain and V o f G erm any;

“ los que son portugueses, llam anse G allegos, e los franceses llam anse tlam encos, e los
• 8 » ’su izos alem anes, e los ita lianos d icense sic ilianos o napolitanos K ing C arlos V tried 

to  ensure that all the subjects o f his E m pire, C astilians or o therw ise , had equal rights 

regards trading w ith the N ew  W orld. H ow ever, local p ressu re m ade th is d ifficu lt to 

achieve. N evertheless, in 1596 inhabitants o f  o ther reg ions o f  Spain, such as N avarros, 

A ragons, C atalans, V alencians and M allorcans, finally  .succeeded in being seen as equal 

to  those from  C astile.

B oyd-B ow m an 's (1976) findings in relation  to  im m igran t num bers in South 

A m erica w ere d iscussed in chap ter two. T hese findings claim  that betw een  the years 

1493 and 1600 over 42 ,000  im m igran ts travelled  to  South  A m erica. B oyd-B ow m an 

suggests that the m ajority o f  im m igran ts (20 ,229) cam e from  A ndalusia, w ith N ew  and 

O ld  C astile represen ting  the next m ost p rom inent group o f  im m igran ts (16 ,209) and that

" ‘T hose  w ho are P ortuguese call them se lves G alic ian , and those  w ho  are  French call them se lves 
F lem ings, and the Sw iss G erm ans and  Italians call them se lves S ic ilians and N eapolitans (G erbi 1978. p 
3 9 1 ).’
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the remainder (6,010) came from the Northern provinces o f Spain. As Cartagena was an 

obligatory stop on all journeys to South America many of these immigrants entered 

South America via Colombia. The distribution of immigrants across the different 

regions of Colombia varied. For instance, Boyd-Bowman (1976) maintains that the 

majority o f sailors working on the ships destined for the Spanish colonies were 

Andalusian. As was mentioned earlier, in the initial stages of colonisation many of 

sailors and merchants travelled back and forth between the Peninsula and the colonies 

or set up residence in one of the Caribbean ports, M exico City, Panam a or Lima. 

Therefore, many o f the.se Andalusian sailors settled in the Caribbean ports o f Cartagena, 

Santa M arta or Riohacha and may not have travelled further south than the Caribbean 

coast of Colombia. Lipski (1994) states that as the inhabitants of Cartagena were in 

constant contact with linguistic innovations from the South o f Spain and the Caribbean, 

there were great similarities between the dialects spoken in these regions. In addition, 

this indicates that the founder population of the coastal regions of Colom bia was 

predominantly made up of Andalusians. Evidence of dialect contact and the Andalusian 

influence can be found in the variety of Spanish spoken on the Caribbean and Pacific 

coasts o f Colombia. This evidence will be illustrated later in section 3.5 o f this chapter.

The Andalusian and Castilian majority noted by Boyd-Bowman was represented 

in the early population of Santa Fe de Bogota. Rivas (1923 cited in M ontes Giraldo et al 

1998b, plO) claims, that when Santa Fe de Bogota was founded between 1536 and 1539 

the population o f thirty-three was made up o f sixteen Andalusians, ten Castilians, three 

Leoneses, and four Portuguese immigrants. As mentioned in section 2.4.9 o f the 

previous chapter, Chaudenson (2001) claims that one of the main objectives of the 

Spanish Colonisation was the spread of the Spanish language, the ‘Hispanicization of 

the colonies’. As a result, the administrative centres (M exico City, Lima, Bogota and 

Buenos Aires) in the viceroyalties were seen as extensions of Toledo in the new 

colonies and as such responsible for the promotion of the speech o f Toledo. In an effort 

to achieve this all official and administrative positions in the colonies tended to be held 

by Castilians, those from New and Old Castile. Therefore, when New Granada became 

a viceroyalty in 1718 and Santa Fe de Bogota was chosen as the administrative centre, 

the proportion of Castilians found in the city increased. The close contact between Santa 

Fe de Bogota and Toledo meant that the speech of Santa Fe de Bogota tended to be 

more sim ilar to that o f the Peninsula than the speech used in other parts o f the country 

where there was less contact with the speech of the M etropolis. Furthermore, as the
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immigrants from New and Old Castile formed a large percentage of the initial settler 

population of Santa Fe de B ogota evidence of influence from these settlers can be 

found in the speech of Bogota. This evidence will be illustrated in section 3.5 o f this 

chapter.

3.2.2 Profile o f  indigenous tribes
W hen colonisers first arrived in Colom bia the fact that none of them spoke any

indigenous languages made life very difficult. In many cases it resulted in troops getting 

lost on expeditions, suffering from hunger, and enduring fierce struggles with the 

indigenous tribes. In addition, there was permanent resistance by the indigenous Indians 

against the introduction of Castellano'^ ‘Peninsular Spanish’. As stated in section 3.1, 

O rtiz (1965, p 395 quoted in Patino Rosselli 1991, p 158) maintains that when 

colonisation began close to three hundred languages and dialects were spoken in 

Colombia. As mentioned in subsections 2.2.3 and 2.4.9 of the previous chapter, 

Rodriguez de Montes (1984) proposes that the highland plains o f the department of 

Cundinam arca, Colombia (see Map 6) were inhabited by the M uisca tribe (see map I), 

that Chibcha (see map 2), Inca and Arahuaca tribes inhabited the Andean regions and 

that the Atlantic Coast of Venezuela, which formed part o f New Granada until 1830, 

was inhabited by the Cumanagoto tribe. Triana and Antorveza (1987) suggest that the 

languages o f the Chibcha, M uisca and Inca tribes, Chibcha, Mui.sca and Quechua, were 

the languages spoken by the parish priests in Colombia. Yet, Chibcha and Quechua 

were the languages officiallyrecognised by the Spanish Empire.

As mentioned in subsection 2.4.9 of the previous chapter, initial communication 

between the Spanish explorers and indigenous tribes was aided by Indian interpreters. 

These interpreters helped the explorers to integrate and com m unicate with the 

indigenous tribes. In Colombia some interpreters became quite famous. For example, 

many historians wrote about la India Catalina, interpreter for Pedro de Heredia, and 

commented on her linguistic ability. Castellanos (1955, p 26 quoted in Triana and 

Antorveza 1987, pi 15) wrote that she was: “£«  lengua castellana muy ladina y  qiie las 

desta gente entendia. Another famous interpreter was Pericon, an interpreter for the 

expedition of Jimenez de Quesada. Much of the success o f this expedition was

’ In South American the Spanish spoken in the Iberian Penin.sula is known a.s Castellano 'C astilian ' and 
the Spanish spoken in South America is known as Espanol 'Spanish'.

‘very clever with the Castilian language and the people understood her (Castellanos 1963, p 26 quoted 
in Triana and Antorveza 1987, pi 15)’
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attributed to Pericon as, according to tiie chronicles o f Fernandez de Piedrahita (1973), 

Pericon and the other interpreters and guides on the expedition, who originated from the 

North of Colombia, learned both Spanish and the language spoken by the Bogotae tribes 

o f the highland plains quickly. Therefore, Pericon and other interpreters and guides 

integrated easily with the Bogotaes which enabled Jim enez de Quesada and his 

explorers to com m unicate with these Indians.

In the early stages of the colonial society the indigenous Indians tended to live 

apart from the European settlers. However, as the settlers began to form communities 

integration between the two com m unities began to increase slowly. Vargas Lesmes 

(1982) proposes that the Indians most probably had some economic dealings with the 

European settlers and as a result, many may have become integrated into the community 

through these dealings. Furthermore, Lipski (1994, pp 67) claims that for much of the 

colonial period, men outnumbered women among the European settlers. This resulted in 

ethnically mixed unions between the European men and indigenous women. Montes 

Giraldo et al (1998b) suggest that this integration resulted in the developm ent o f a 

M estizo  ‘mixed European and Native American ancestry’ population. In these unions 

the indigenous women became the primary care giver and linguistic role model for 

Mestizo children. In addition, Lipski (1994) states that indigenous women were hired as 

domestic servants and nursemaids for the children of Spanish families. This type of 

contact resulted in the indigenous languages affecting a large community without social 

upheaval or demographic predominance.

In the case o f Santa Fe de Bogota, the administrative capital o f New Granada, 

the central plain where the capital was founded in 1539 was inhabited by the M uisca 

Indians. M ontes Giraldo et al (1998b) propose that the Muiscas, although perhaps 

relatively segregated from the European inhabitants, were mentioned by many 

historians as forming part o f the population o f the newly formed city. This integration of 

the M uisca Indians into the new society also resulted in an integration o f culture and 

language. M ontes G iraldo (2000) states that indigenous influences can be found in the 

phonetic, semantic and morphologic make up of Colombian Spanish. The influence of 

M uisca and Chibcha languages can be observed in the lexis of dialects spoken in the 

highland regions. In addition, the influence of Quechua can be found in the lexis and 

patterns of sentence structure of dialects used in the W estern Andean regions o f Valle 

de Cauca, Tolim a and in the southern regions of Narino and Cauca. Examples o f  this 

evidence will be illustrated in section 3.5 of this chapter.
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3.2.3 History o f  the African slave trading in Colombia
Cartagena de Indias as well as being one of the most important Spanish-

American ports and a mandatory stop on all journeys to and from South America, was 

also one o f the few South American ports authorised to receive African slaves. As a 

result, thousands o f slaves arrived to Cartagena de Indias and along the Caribbean coast 

in the ports o f Santa Marta and Riohacha. Lipski (1994) claims that a large 

concentration of Africans grew along the Caribbean coast of Colom bia and at one time 

Africans made up as much as 75% of the population o f Cartagena. Escalante (1964) 

maintains that the majority of slaves arriving in the port o f Cartagena were from 

Angola. However, the slave population also consisted o f slaves from other parts o f W est 

and Central Africa. In the seventeenth century the slave trade in South America was 

controlled by the Portuguese. Due to the Asiento  system of slaving, a system where the 

Spanish government gave permission to other countries to sell slaves to the Spanish 

colonies, monopolies of slaves from different areas were predom inant at different times. 

In the late sixteenth century slaves from Senegambia, the W indward Coast and the Gold 

coast were represented greatly. However, by the early seventeenth century, slaves from 

Dahomey and Nigeria were also present. In addition, by the mid to late seventeenth 

century, slaves from the Congo-Angola region began to arrive in Colombia.

In general, the slaves in Colom bia worked in agriculture or in the mines, which 

were located on the coast and in the interior regions of Cauca and The Choco. Initially, 

the slaves were put to work in the mines and placer gold deposits in the highlands in the 

city of Popayan, in the department o f Cauca, in the departm ent o f The Choco and 

around Bogota, in the department of Cundinamarca. Popayan had the richest placer gold 

deposits and therefore received the largest amount of slaves of all the interior regions. 

Slaves were also sent to the mines in Bucaramanga in Santander and Barbacoas in 

Narino. Many of the slaves in these areas were from the Congo-Angola area.

By the eighteenth century, slaves were also arriving to Colom bia via Guayaquil, 

Ecuador. Some of these slaves had arrived to Ecuador from Africa, yet, others were 

American-born in Ecuador. In the eighteenth century, many o f the slaves were brought 

to the mining areas and there was an increa.se in the number o f slaves working in mines 

around Cali, in the department o f Valle del Cauca and The Choco. As a result, the 

number of slaves in the department o f The Choco increased greatly. At the same time, 

slave numbers on the coast dropped. Nevertheless, even though the percentage of slaves 

on the coast eventually dropped to below 50% the African influence on the northern
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coast, both linguistically and culturally, remained strong. Furthermore, there is still a 

strong African influence found in this region o f Colombia. Lipski (1994) claim s that 

evidence o f contact with African languages and culture is still prevalent in the dialect, 

traditions and eating habits of the costenos "people from the coast' on C olom bian 's 

northern coast. For example, plantain forms a large part o f the coastal diet and is served 

with almost every meal. This habit may be a result of the Congolese influence on the 

coast. Obenga (1985, p28 cited in Del Castillo Mathieu 1992, p 70) states that in the 

Congo fish and poultry were traditionally eaten with “bananes grilles et cueillies avant 

leur maturite” ‘grilled unripe bananas.’ Further evidence o f the influence o f African 

languages on Colombian Spanish will be illustrated in 3.5 of this chapter.

The development o f Spanish-based is not common. However, a Spanish-based 

creole developed in the north of Colombia in an area called San Basilio de Palenque. 

San Basilio de Palenque is a town located in the northern highlands o f Colom bia where 

the African customs and traditions originally brought by the slaves in the sixteenth 

century are still preserved. San Basilio de Palenque originated as a palenque  ‘a 

settlement by free slaves who had e.scaped from their ow ners,’ These palenqiies began 

to develop in the mountains in the early seventeenth century and provided a safe refuge 

for cimarrones ‘slaves who had escaped from their owners.’ In addition, these 

palenques became com m unities as the number o f African slaves grew.

As many o f the slaves originated from different parts of Africa and spoke 

different languages comm unication among African slaves and between Africans and 

Europeans was initially difficult. As a result, o f the difficulties comm unicating with 

Europeans a type o f Creole, Palenqiiew  developed. This Palenquero was based on a 

Spanish lexicon with morpho-syntactical characteristics of the Bantu languages; 

Kikongo, and the Kimbundu. Romero (2007) states that evidence o f words derived from 

Kikongo is still found in Palenquero such as ngombe ‘cattle’ and ngubd  ‘peanut. The 

fact that a Creole developed in the Northern highlands of Colom bia but nowhere else in 

the country may be due to the fact that in the seventeenth century African slaves were in 

the majority along the northern coast of Colombia. Furthermore, as the palenques 

provided a safe haven for free slaves these com m unities consisted of an African 

majority.
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3.3 Evolution of Colombia as an Independent Republic

Initially, trade routes opened up between the metropolis and the New World. 

After some disputes regarding taxation, comerico lihre ‘a free trade agreem ent’ was set 

up in 1778. However, Lynch (1987) claims that the free trade agreement prevented the 

colonies from trading with international markets and provided the m etropolis with a 

monopoly. As a result, relations between the Peninsula and the new colony became 

strained. Arcila Fan'as (1946, quoted in Lynch 1987, p 19) maintains that Criollo 

'second generation Spanish ' landowners accused Spanish merchants of being 

oppressors and claimed that the free trade agreement only existed “for the benefit o f the 

m etropolis” . Ortiz de la Tabla Ducasse (1978, p 113 quoted in Lynch 1987, p 15) states 

that the secretary of the Consulate of the city of Veracruz in M exico, wrote that “among 

the motives, real or imaginary, invoked by the rebels for lighting the fires of 

insurrection, one has been the grievances against the scarcity and costliness of goods, 

national and foreign, supplied by the merchants o f the peninsula” . Lynch (1987, p 26) 

claims that; “the evidence o f antipathy between Criollos and Peninsiilares [ ‘Spanish 

im m igrants’ | is too specific to deny and too widespread to ignore. Their rivalry was part 

o f the social tension of the tim e.” Furthermore, Lynch (1987) claim s, that the Spanish 

bureaucracy and Americans were both aware of the division, Phelan (1978, p 174, 

quoted in Lynch 1987, p 26) maintains that as a result, in 1781, the comimeros 'rebe ls ' 

of New Granada demanded offices for “creoles born in this kingdom” and insisted that 

“nationals o f this America should be preferred and privileged over Europeans” . The war 

with Britain eventually put an end to the Spanish trade monopoly between 1797 -1801. 

The French invasion o f Spain in 1808 resulted in a rising o f the Spanish people and in 

1809 a decree was issued by the Spanish Empire in an effort to unite the opposition to 

France. Lynch (1987, p 48) claims that the decree stated that “the dom inions in America 

were not colonies but an integral part o f the Spanish monarchy” . However, relations 

between Spain and the colony remained strained. In 1809 a group of C riollos' in 

Caracas removed the captain-general and set up a junta which vowed loyalty to King 

Ferdinand VII. Nevertheless, not long after the junta deported the captain-general and 

all Spanish officials, and di.sowned Spanish rule.

Rippy (1932) claims that in March 1811a  general congress was installed and in 

July the ‘United Provinces o f V enezuela’ was established. The events in Spain and 

Venezuela affected the viceroyalty of New Granada, where relations between Spanish
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immigrants and Ciiollos were already strained. However, despite the fame of an ‘Act of 

Federation of the United Provinces of New G ranada’, the governm ent set up to 

adm inister the act was disorganised and spent more time quarrelling among themselves 

than discussing the act. The Venezuelan military leader Simon Boli'var succeeded in 

conquering Cundinam arca in 1814 and the seat of government was moved from Tunja 

to Bogota. However, while Bolivar was in Cartagena, a Spanish General, Pablo M orillo, 

arrived in Venezuela with a troop o f 10,000 Spanish soldiers. Bolivar, realising that the 

situation was hopeless abandoned the ‘Patria Boba’ ‘Foolish Fatherland’ for Jamaica.

Riddy (1932) states that by 1816 M orillo had conquered the northern territories 

o f the colony. M orillo’s conquest of the northern territories brought with it executions, 

banishments and confiscations which did little to make the Spanish cause attractive to 

the Criollo upper classes. Furthermore, increased taxation, arbitrary recruitment and 

labour levies caused resentm ent from other levels o f society. Bolivar returned to South 

America in 1816 and launched an expedition against the coast of eastern Venezuela. 

Between 1816 and 1819, Bolivar and his patriots fought for the independence of New 

Granada. Finally, after the Battle o f Boyaca in 1819, Boli'var formed the Republic of 

Great Colom bia which united Venezuela and the territories o f the viceroyalty o f New 

Granada in one single state. Great Colom bia was proclaimed by the Congress o f 

Angostura on 17’'’ December 1819. It was divided into three departments; Venezuela, 

Quito (M odern Ecuador) and Cundinam arca (M odern Colombia).

However, problems arose in Great Colombia and Boli'var began to hear 

complaints. Some com plaints came from friars and slave-owners, who were adversely 

affected by the measures of the constituent congress and others from wealthy citizens 

who condemned the efforts to introduce taxation. Furthermore, there were complaints 

from the territories o f Ecuador and Venezuela, about the fact that final authority lay in 

Bogota. The situation deteriorated substantially, and in 1826, Venezuela, under 

President Jose Antonio Paez, was in open rebellion. This in turn stimulated defiance of 

Santander’s administration in Ecuador. Bushnell (1998, p 145) claims that Boli'var 

returned to Great Colom bia from Bolivia in order to work on this deterioration of 

internal politics. However, this proved to be the “beginning of the end for Great 

Colom bia itself.” The Colombian union finally fell apart in 1830, Venezuela first 

assumed its independence and then Quito followed. Rippy (1932) proposes that with the 

dissolution of Bolivar's Great Colombia, the Republic o f New Granada, which is now 

the present day Republic o f Colombia, was brought into existence.
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Rico Ocampo ( 1989) claims that the emancipation o f South Am erica was on the 

whole a political revolution. It replaced the dominance and the tyranny of the Spanish 

over their descendents with the unimpeded dom inance o f the Criollo  aristocrats. The 

Criollo  elite struggled against numerous obstacles to create an independent, free, 

modern nation. Thurner and Guerrero (2003, p225) claim that rather than forming part 

of this new modern nation, the lower classes were regarded as one o f the obstacles the 

patriots had to overcome. However, the lower classes neither participated in the 

revolution nor were affected by political changes and the situation o f the indigenous 

was not even taken into account. The primitive status of the lower classes and 

indigenous prevented them from understanding the trappings o f revolutionary politics, 

which were the exclusive domain of “the enlightened elites enam oured of foreign 

ideas” . In addition, the only political strength of the lower classes was to strengthen the 

conservative and royalist inclinations of the Criollo elite in places where they feared 

Indian or slave insurrection. 'I’herefore, Thurner and Guerrero (2003, p224) propose that 

the wars of independence had secured independence from the Spanish Empire, yet, the 

social situation in South America had not improved for the lower classes it was the 

“ same mule, new rider” . From a linguistic point o f view, the only changes which 

occurred were that Spanish became the official language and the ruling classes forgot 

about the language and culture o f the Indigenous Indians.

3.4 Santa Fe de Bogota, administrative centre to Bogota, Capital city

Bogota is situated in the department of Cundinamarca, in the west o f the central 

Andean highlands and stands at 2,650 m above .sea level making it the third highe.st city 

in the worid. Montes Giraldo et al (1998b) claim that Santa Fe de Bogota was founded 

on the site o f a Muiscan village called La Bacata between 1536 and 1539 by Jim enez de 

Quesada. The name Bogota was derived from Bacata ‘territorio del cercado de la 

fro n tera ' ‘land which fences o f the border’. La Bacata was a recreational area for the 

chief o f the M uisca and was situated in the middle of the central plain at the foot of the 

mountains. Montes Giraldo et al maintain that the site of this La Bacata was what is 

today the city's historical centre, where Second Avenue crosses thirteenth and 

fourteenth streets. In addition, some historians refer to this location where Santa Fe 

Bogota was founded as Teusaquillo, a name which is not indigenous and Montes 

Giraldo et al maintain that the Spanish may have changed the M uisca name Teusacd  to
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Teusaquillo by adding the Spanish diminutive illo  'little '. However, Teusaca is an area 

o f Bogota which is situated on the outskirts o f the city. So there is .some confusion about 

where the city was originally founded.

As stated in section 3.2.1, at the time of its founding the population of Santa Fe 

de Bogota was made up of sixteen Andalusians, ten Castilians, four Portuguese and 

three Leones. M artinez (1976) proposes that in 1789 the last population figure for Santa 

Fe de Bogota in the colonial period was recorded by Francisco de Silvestre. The 

population was 18,161 and was made up of 8, 122 Americans and Europeans, 721 

Indians, 762 slaves. However, 8,517 o f the population are not accounted for in these 

figures. Montes Giraldo et al (1998b) suggest that this may indicate that these 8,517 

inhabitants were M estizo  'a  mixture between Europeans or Americans and Indians'.

In 1814 Santa Fe de Bogota was established as the seat of governm ent by Simon 

Boh'var. In 1819 Venezuela and the Viceroyalty of New Granada were united in one 

single state, the Republic of Great Colombia. The Republic was divided into three 

departments: Venezuela, Quito (M odern Ecuador) and Cundinam arca (M odern 

Colombia), and the capitals of the departments were Caracas, Quito and Bogota, which 

from that point forward dropped the addition Santa Fe. After the establishment of the 

Republic o f Colom bia the growth o f the population was initially slow. However, by 

1918 the c ity 's  population was 143,918 and was made up o f Spanish, American and 

European immigrants as well as indigenous Indians. In the subsequent years the 

population began to increase rapidly. Montes Giraldo et al (1998b, pi 1) claim that in 

the 1928 census the population was 234,421, in 1938 it was 330,312 and by 1964 it had 

increased to 1,697,311. This massive increase in population between 1938 and 1964 

was largely due to the civil unrest which had existed in Colom bia since the beginning of 

the 1940s. Montes Giraldo et al state that: “gran cantidad de refugiados emigraron a la 

capital y a otras areas urbanas para escapar de la matanza  y mucha gente evito 

abandonar las c iu d a d esV ” In the 2005 census figures published by DANE (El 

Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadi'stica 'The National Administrative 

Department of S tatistics'), the population of Bogota was recorded as 6,778,691 and the 

projected Figures for 2010 were 7,363,782. In 2005, 61.4% of the city 's  population were 

natives of Bogota and 38.6% were born in outlying towns and villages or other regions 

o f the country and had come to the city in search of work or due to problem s caused by

"  'A  large quan tity  o f  refugees em igra ted  to the cap ital and  o ther urban areas to e,scape the k illings and 
m any peop le  avo ided  llee ing  the c ities (M o n tes G ira ld o  ei a l 1998b). '
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the vio lence and civil w ar go ing on in the country . 93 .9%  o f the non-native inhabitants 

had lived in the city  for a m inim um  o f five years. A sm all percentage o f  the population  

w as m ade up o f  ind igenous people (2 .2% ) and peop le o f  A frican o rig ins (1 .5% ). 52%  of 

the population w ere w om en and 48%  w ere m en (D A N E  census 2005).

The city  o f  B ogota is laid out over 177,598 hectares and is d iv ided  into six 

soc io-econom ic strata; S tra ta  1 (low -low ). S trata 2 (low ). S trata 3 (low -m id), S trata 4 

(m id), S trata 5 (low -high) and S trata 6 (high). T he stratifica tion  o f  B ogota is used to 

determ ine w hich sectors o f  the population  can con tribu te  m ore tow ards public  services 

and those w hich are m ore vulnerable and in need o f subsid ies in the form  o f  a discount 

on public services bills. T able 1 illustrates the d iscoun t on public  services charges 

w hich is provided to stratas 1 to 3. T he purpose o f  th is  d iscount is to  benefit those in 

low socio-econom ic groups. T he low er the socio-econom ic level the g rea ter the 

d iscount. T able I show s that in those in strata 1 are on ly  responsib le for 50%  o f the cost 

o f the public services they consum e. T he o ther 50%  is subsid ised  by the state. L ikew ise, 

those in strata 2 are only responsible for 60%  o f  the charges, as 40%  o f  the charges are 

subsid ised  and those in strata 3 are responsib le for 85%  o f charges, as 15% is subsid ised  

by the state (see table 1). For all public services custom ers in stratas 1 to 3 are b illed  for 

the percentage o f  consum ption  they are responsib le for paying. N o di.scount o r subsid ies 

are provided to those in stratas 4 to 6.

T able I D iscounts per strata

S tra ta  1 Up to 50%  o f consum ption

S tra ta  2 Up to 40%  o f  consum ption

S tra ta  3 U p to 15% o f  consum ption

T he distribu tion  and allocation  o f strata across the city o f  B ogota is based on 

household  earnings. The earnings in each household  are calcu lated  in relation to  the 

legal m inim um  m onthly salary (LM M S). H ouseholds w hich earn less than  the LM M S 

are considered  to be strata 1. H ouseholds w hich earn  the LM M S o r tw ice that are 

considered  to be strata 2. Hou.seholds w hich earn betw een  th ree and five tim es the 

LM M S are considered  to  be strata  3. H ouseholds w hich earn betw een  five and eight 

tim es the LM M S are considered  to  be strata 4. H ouseholds w hich earn  betw een eight 

and sixteen tim es the LM M S are considered to be .strata 5. F inally , households w hich
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earn m ore than sixteen tim es the LM M S are considered  to  be strata 6. T ab le  2 illustrates 

the earn ings fo r each strata  ( I -6) (see table 2).

T ab le 2 S trata

S trata Incom e percap ita

1 (low  -  low er) Less than 1 LM M S

2 (low er) Betw een 1 and 3 LM M Ss

3 (low er -  m iddle) Betw een 3 and 5 LM M Ss

4 (m iddle) Betw een 5 and 8 LM M Ss

5 (m iddle -  high) Betw een 8 and 16 LM M Ss

6 (high) M ore than 16 LM M Ss

(h ttp ://con ten ido .m etrocuadrado .com /con ten idom 2/ciudvprec m 2/inforbog m 2/inform a 
cingenera lboeo t/A R T lC U L O -W E B -P L  P E T  N O T RED I M 2-202690I .h tm l^

Based on the average earnings o f  the to tal num ber o f  households each block in the 

city  is a llocated  a strata  level betw een lan d  6. M ap 8 (the stratifica tion  o f B ogota) 

show s the layout o f  strata across the city. B ogota consists o f  41 ,474  blocks:

S trata 1 has been assigned  to 5 ,782 blocks these are m arked in red in m ap 8 

S trata 2 has been assigned  to  14, 243 blocks, these are m arked in yellow  on m ap 8 

S trata 3 has been assigned to  I I, 371 blocks, these are m arked in b lue on m ap 8 

S trata 4 has been assigned  to 2, 262 blocks, these are m arked in green on m ap 8 

S trata 5 has been assigned  to 971 blocks, these are m arked in orange on m ap 8 

S tra ta  6 has been assigned  to  783 b locks, these are m arked in dark  green on m ap 8 

S tratification  is only  applied  to  build ings w hich are used for residential purposes. 

T herefore, stratas are not assigned to  factories, w arehouses, office b locks, car parks, 

w orkshops and clubs are not allocated. The areas on the m ap w hich are m arked in w hite 

are those areas to  w hich a strata has not been assigned.

F rom  m ap 8 it is c lear that the m ajority  o f  strata 6 b locks are found in the north 

o f  the city  and the m ajority  o f  the strata I blocks are found in the south and the ou tsk irts 

o f  the city. M oreover, the in frastructure o f  the various parts o f  the city  is qu ite distinct. 

T he north o f  the city is very affluent and the in frastructure reflects this affluence. T he 

streets and bu ild ings are new , clean and well m aintained. M any des igner shops and 

exc lusive  bars and restaurants can be found in the north o f  the city. In addition , parts o f  

the north o f  the city  have an alm ost ‘E u ropean’ feel to them  and this has increased in
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recent years with the opening o f many European and American chain stores and 

restaurants in the affluent Zona Rosa ‘Pink Zone’ in the north of the city.

As one moves closer to the centre and south of the city there is a noticeable 

change in the infrastructure. Buildings and roads appear to be older and less well 

maintained. M any improvements have been made to the city in recent years. The 

introduction of the Transmilenio  ‘a rapid bus transit system ’ in 2001 improved the c ity 's 

transport system substantially. In addition, the city centre has been redeveloped and 

there has been a noticeable decrease in petty crime and delinquency. The south and the 

outer-lying parts of the city are the poorest. Many of the inhabitants o f these parts of the 

city are immigrants from other parts o f the country who were forced to flee their homes 

due to C olom bia's civil unrest, in some areas slums have developed due to the large 

number of desplazados 'displaced people ' arriving to the city.

3.5 Colombian Spanish: an Extra-Territorial Language

Montes Giraldo (2000, p 42) claims that from an ethnographical and sociological 

point of view the Spanish speaking community o f Colombia can be divided into eight 

distinct groups; Costeiio, Caucano, Antioqueno, Santandereano, Cundi-boyacense, 

Llanero, Tolimense and Narifiense. This is the division adopted by the Atlas de 

Colombia 'A tlas o f C olom bia ' published by el Instituto Geografico Agustm Codazzi 

(Bogota 1977). However, in the Atlas liguistico-etnografico de Colombia (ALEC) 

'Linguistic and Ethnographic Atlas o f C olom bia' Luis Florez (1981-1983) proposes that 

from a linguistic point of view and specifically in relation to dialectology, Narifiense 

and Caucano can be combined to form one group, Narifiense-Caucano, therefore 

reducing the number of groups to seven (see map 9 Dialectal groups o f Colombia).

In Colom bia great differences are found between the people and com m unities on 

the coast and in the interior highlands. M any of these differences stem from differences 

in the ethnic origin of the early population in each location. For in,stance, as was 

discussed in .section 3.2.3, the majority of African slaves in Colombia were found on the 

coast and in the mining areas of the department of The Choco. As a result, a strong 

African influence can still be found in these areas. This influence can be heard in the 

language and can be seen in the physical appearance of the people as well as the 

traditions and customs practised. The people in the department o f The Choco and on the
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coast tend to have darker skin than those in the highlands and many have physical 

features which are African in origin, such as height, build, facial features. In addition, 

Del Castillo M athieu (1992) referred to evidence from the ALEC (Florez 1981-1983) 

which showed that the word guinea  ‘banana’ was found in use across the entire northern 

coast of Colombia. Del Castillo maintains that the word guinea  originated in W est 

Africa as Guinea is a one o f the names by which W est Africa was known. In addition, a 

comparison can be drawn between African customs and those practised along the 

Caribbean coast. For example, as mentioned in section 3.2.3, the costeno  practice of 

eating plantain with almost every meal is similar to eating Congolese eating habits. This 

shows that the African influence on the coastal regions is not confined to the language 

(see Obenga 1985, p28 cited in Del Castillo Mathieu 1992, p 70).

The interior highlands o f Colombia were home to a large number of indigenous 

tribes and the influence of these tribes, particularly the Chibcha and Muisca, can still be 

found in the physical appearance, customs and traditions practised in the highlands. In 

the highlands many people have paler skin than those in from the coast and they have 

physical features which are indigenous in origin. In addition, the habit o f eating 

changua  ‘a meat based broth’ stems back to the eating habits of the M uisca Indians. 

Due to these differences the people o f each location view the people from the other 

location as unusual. M ontes Giraldo (2000, p 42) .states that tho.se from the interior 

highlands claim that “la Casta es atra pais”'^ and those on the coast refer to those from 

the interior highlands as cachaca  ‘vain’ or ‘snobbish’ or interiam no  ‘someone from the 

interior’. Montes Giraldo proposes that the speech of these locations also differs 

significantly and undertook research to investigate what dialectal phenomenon 

characterises the speech o f the coast and that o f the interior of the country as being 

different to one another.

After working on various publications (Montes Giraldo 1982, 1987, 1989, 1996) 

M ontes G irlado proposed a possible biparticion dialectal ‘dialectal bipartition’ of 

Colombian Spanish which was based on the ideas presented by Fernandez Sevilla. 

Fernandez-Sevilla (1970, p 470) proposed a global bipartition of Spanish, which 

separated Spanish into two zones; el espaiiol centra-septentrionar mid-northern 

Spanish ' (The centre and north of the Iberian Peninsula) and el espanol m eridional 

'southern Spanish ' (The south o f the Iberian Peninsula, the Canary Islands and the

‘T he coast i.s an o th er co u n try ’ (Monte.s G irlado  2000, p 42).
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Spanish speaking countries of Central and South America). Fernandez-Sevilia 

suggested a modification to this division, a geographical separation which he suggested 

was more useful in relation to implosive phonemes. Fernandez-Sevilla suggested 

“colocando a un lado la mitad septentrional de la Peninsula y las tierras altas de 

America, y, por otro, la mitad meridional de la Peninsula, Canarias y las tierras bajas del 

continente am ericano.” '^ Based on the.se ideas M ontes Giraldo (1982) suggested that 

Colombian Spanish could be divided into two super dialects; Super dialect A, el 

superdialecto central (indino, ‘the Central Andean super dialect’ and Super dialect B, el 

siiperdkilecto Costeno, 'the coastal super dialect’ . M ontes Giraldo (1996, p i 35) states 

that this division is based on two key features: i) the treatment o f implosive or 

postvocalic - s  and ii) neutralisation of - r , -1 and final -n . In addition, each super dialect 

is subdivided into two dialectal zones. Super dialect A is divided into a) Eastern Andean 

Dialect and b) the W estern Andean Dialect and Super dialect B is divided into a) the 

Caribbean coastal dialect and b) the Pacific coastal dialect.

The next part o f this section will outline the features of each of the super dialects 

and their sub-dialects.

3 .5 .1 The Super dialects A and B o f  Colombia

M ontes Giraldo (1982) indicates that super dialect A (dialect central andino 

‘Central Andean Super D ialect’) is found in the interior highlands of Colombia. As in 

section 3.2.2, there is a strong indigenous influence in the highland regions of Colombia 

due to the large population of indigenous tribes which inhabited the area before, during 

and after the Spanish colonisation of Colombia. In general, the greatest indigenous 

influence on the language o f  this region can be observed in the acquisition of 

indigenismos ‘loanwords from Indigenous languages’. Florez (1963, p291) recorded 

some examples of loanwords from Indigenous languages which are in general use in 

this region, such as chicha ‘a drink made from fermented m aize’ which comes from 

Arahuaca or Chibcha languages, Giiarapo ‘a fermented drink made from fruit or sugar 

cane’, Tanial ‘a typical dish made with rice and pork and cooked in a banana leaf’ and 

Yuca ‘a type o f tuber vegetable found in the Andean region’. In addition, evidence of the 

indigenous influence is also evident in the morphology and pronunciation o f the Central

‘P lacing  the northern  h a lf  o f  the Penin.sula and  the h igh lands o f  C entral and  S outh  A m erica  on one 
‘ side  and the sou thern  h a lf o f the P en insu la , the C anary  Islands and the low lands o f  C entral and  South

A m erica  on the o ther."
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Andean super dialect, examples o f this can be found in each o f the sub dialects of Super 

dialect A (W estern Andean dialect and Eastern Andean dialect) will be illustrated 

below.

As discussed in section 3.3, Bogota was the administrative centre of New Granada 

and was responsible for upholding the speech of Toledo in the viceroyalty. In the 

viceroyalties adm inistrative positions tended to be held by tho.se from New and Old 

Castile. Therefore, the majority of Spanish immigrants in this area originated from New 

and Old Castile and held official positions. Montes Girlado (1996) claims that the 

speech of this region has an elitist quality which can be attributed to the distinguishing 

features of the super dialect A. These distinguishing features are the sibilance of 

impio.sive - s , the maintenance of the phonetic .status of implosive r -  I, the 

predominance of alveolar -n , the frequency of voseo in different social contexts and the 

scarcity of tuteo. M ontes Giraldo divided the Super dialect A into two sub-dialects: a) 

the W estern Andean dialect, which is found in the western and central ranges o f the 

Andes and covers the departments of Antioquia, Caldas, Risaralda, Quindio, Tolim a and 

Valle de Cauca, and b) the Easter Andean dialect, which is found in the departments of 

Nariilo, Cauca, Boyaca, Santander, and part of North Santander. The dialectal division 

was based on the use or lack of use o f ye I'sino ‘a lack of distinction between II and y .’

Montes Giraldo (1996) states that the dialect o f the western Andean region is 

characterised by the u.se of yei'smo, a linguistic feature commonly found in Andaluz. 

This sub-dialect is also characterised by the total absence of fricative allophones, strong 

articulation of /r/ and /rr/, and the rapid articulation o f /y/ and /ch/. In addition, this 

zone is distinguished by the use of voseo as an informal form of address expressing 

intimacy and equality, and the almost non-existent use of pronouns o f respect or terms 

o f address which indicate distance such as sii merced.

M ontes Giraldo (2000) states the morphologic influence of Indigenous languages 

on Colombian Spanish is not found to be as great as that of other varieties of NWS. 

However, there are some aspects o f the phonetic, semantic and morphologic make up of 

Colombian Spanish which show a definite indigenous influence. Triana and Antorveza 

(1987) propose that many o f these indigenous elements are still used in Colombian 

Spanish today. For example, M ontes Giraldo (2000, p 159) suggests that the sentence 

construction shown in examples 8 and 9, which is used in the departments o f Narino 

and Cauca, copies the structure of Quechua (see examples 8 & 9). M azzotti (2008, p 

113) claims that, in Quechua, the verb typically appears in the form of either the
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subordinating gerund or the preterit and in some cases both appear together, as is seen 

below.

8. Estd el drbol que lo clejd

It is the tree that it left

sembrcindo un M aestro

Sprouting a teacher

‘This tree that was left sprouting by a teacher,’

9. De rabid piiso rompiendo la olla

O f anger I put breaking the pot

‘In a rage he set to breaking the pot.’

As some of the regions of the W estern Andes such as Valle de Cauca and Tolim a are 

close to Ecuador, Inca tribes were found in these areas but were not found in the eastern 

Andean departments. As a result, the influence of Quechua can be found in the W estern 

Andean dialect in the form quechuismos, ‘loanwords from Q uechua’ such as china 

‘wom an’, pucho  ‘cigarette butt or small piece of som ething’, chanda  ‘m ange’, chdcolo  

‘a type of dough made from ground m aiz’, cabuya  'a  rope or cord’

The dialect of the eastern Andean region is distinguished from that o f the west 

by lack o f yei'smo. In this sub-dialect // and v are pronounced as two distinct sounds II -

/M  / and y- /jV, a feature which would have been common to the speech used in Toledo. 

This sub-dialect is also characterised by the frequency of fricative allophones and the 

silencing of /r/ and /rr/. M ontes Giraldo (1996) claim s that the northern part o f Cundi- 

boyacense (Cundinamarca and Boyaca) (see map 6) can be defined by the use of su 

inerced  and other pronouns of respect and distance such as su persona  and suyo. The 

use of such address forms relates back to the colonial society and the situations o f the 

Indigenous Indians in the new colony. The Indians’ socio-pragmatic situation in 

Colombia, most o f all the highlands of Cundinamarca, where Bogota is situated, and 

Boyaca, encouraged the use of formal address forms. M ontes Giraldo (2000) stresses 

that the use of such address forms was an influence o f the Indians’ usage o f Spanish, 

rather than the influence of the indigenous language on NW S. In addition, the emphasis 

on formality and use of terms of address which express respect or distance also reflects 

the fact that the Spanish used in Bogota was in continuous contact with the M etropolis 

during the colonial period and as a result was strongly influenced by the speech of
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Toledo. M ontes Girlado (1982, p33) maintains that conservatism was inherent in the 

language of the colonial administrators and that this is one of the differences between 

the two super dialects (A and B).

As mentioned in section 3.2.2, Cundinamarca, Boyaca and Santander, the central 

regions o f the country (see map 6), were dom inated by M uisca tribes and as a result the 

Spanish o f these regions was influenced by the pre-Hispanic language of the Muiscas. 

As a result, features which are associated with M uisca, such as the use o f closed 

pronunciation o f - a ,  -e, -o, -i and -u and the reduction o f vowels (see exam ple 10) are 

found in the Spanish used in these regions. Therefore, these features dem onstrate the 

indigenous influence on the pronunciation of Colombian Spanish, and also differentiate 

the Eastern Andean dialect from the W estern Andean dialect.

10. muchi'simas gracias ‘very much thanks’ = miiciussmcis grcisiss

Rodn'guez de M ontes (1984, p 317) claims that niuisquisnws ‘loanwords from 

Muisca languages' can be observed in the highlands around the departments of 

Cundinamarca and Boyaca, where Santa Fe de Bogota was founded, and which was 

inhabited by the M uisca Indians at the beginning of the sixteenth century (see map 6). 

For example, the word changua  ‘a soup or broth eaten for breakfast, prepared with 

water, onion, coriander and salt, milk, bread and egg’ may have originate from one of 

the participles {chagm sca, cluiguacci, c/uiguanga) of the M uisca verb zeguascua 'to 

feed '. Rodn'guez de Montes maintains that the possible M uisca origins of this word can 

be upheld, as the areas where changua  is eaten are found to be in the precise settlement 

region of the Muiscas.

M ontes Giraldo (1996) states that the Spanish of the coast belongs to the 

superdialecto Costeno, ‘Coastal Super D ialect’, which has also been known as the 

siiperdialecto andaluzado  ‘Andaluzised Super d ia lect’ as many of the dialectal features 

resemble features o f Andaluz. The distinguishing pronunciation features o f this super 

dialect are implosive - s ,  neutralisation or loss o f postvocalic /r/ ~ /I/, articulation o f - n ,  

articulation o f Id ,  conserved H and hiatus for diphthongs, all o f which are typical of 

Andaluz. Based on field work carried out to gather data for the ALEC, these features 

were found in the speech of people from the coast and surrounding departments. North 

Santander, the Eastern Llanos and the M agdalena river valley.
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Aspiration or loss of - s  is one of the main features which characterises the Coastal 

Super dialect (Super dialect B). This is achieved by dropping the - s  at the end o f a word 

(see example 11), or assimilating the consonants (see exam ple 12).

11. las vacas ‘the cow s’ = lali bdkci

12. whisky "whiskey’ = wiki

disco  ‘disco’ = dikko

The other distinguishing features mentioned above are the neutralization of implosive - r  

and -1 (see example 13), and exclusion of the final - r  in words such as miijer and hacer.

13. pierna  ‘leg’ = pietna,

ca m e  ‘m eat’ = kalne

In relation to grammar, Montes Giraldo (2000) states that the following traits were 

observed tuteo, the use of tii, the informal second person, in an exchange, voseo the use 

o f VOS, pluralisation of impersonal haher ‘have (auxiliary)’, subject and adjective word 

order, the preterite compiiesto o f subjunctive with ser.

The Coastal Super dialect is broken down into two sub-dialects, a) the 

Caribbean coastal dialect and b) the Pacific coastal dialect. The main differences 

between these two dialects are grammatical. However, the Pacific coastal dialect 

dem onstrates some aspects o f pronunciation 'w hich are not found in the Caribbean 

coastal dialect.

The Caribbean coastal dialect is used on the northern coastal region which takes 

in the entire Atlantic Coast o f Colombia; the departments of Guajira, Cesar, M agdalena, 

Atlantico, Bolivar, Sucre, Cordoba and parts o f Antioquia, North Santander and the 

Eastern Llanos (see map 6). Montes Giraldo (1996) claims that the feature which 

distinguishes the Caribbean coastal dialect from the Pacific coastal dialect is the use of 

tuteo  as an intimate address form. On the Caribbean coast tii is used almost exclusively 

regardless of formality or status. However, voseo is used more often on the Pacific coast 

as the use of vos is more common than tii among friends and family.

Some indigenous influence can be seen in the Caribbean coastal dialect in the 

form o f lexical borrowing from the indigenous languages. Florez (1963, p l37  & 147)
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mentions Indigenous influence found in the lexis of coastal regions, such as Arepa  ‘a 

type of corn cake’ which comes from the Cumanagotao word erepa ‘m aize’ used by the 

Cumanagotao Indians of Venezuela, M asato  ‘a drink made from lightly fermented maiz 

or corn and used as refreshm ent’ which comes from the Caribbean Indians and Patilla 

‘waterm elon’ may also come from Cum anagoto languages. Furthermore, the large 

African population which grew along the Caribbean coast resulted in language contact 

occurring between Spanish and the African languages spoken by the African slaves. Del 

Castillo M athieu (1992) investigated the influence of such contact on the evolution of 

Colombian Spanish and found africanismos ‘loanwords from African languages’ to be 

present in the Spanish spoken along the Caribbean coast. W ords such as guinea  

‘banana’, cucayo  ‘the rice that sticks to the inside of the pot after cooking’ and guanipo  

‘a drink extracted from the sugar cane’ all form part of the day to day vocabulary of the 

Caribbean coastal dialect. Juan y Ulloa (1978) states that guinea  'banana ' has been used 

in Cartagena since the first half o f the eighteenth century and refers to Garcia M arquez’s 

(1980, p 47) u.se of guinea in One H undred Years a f  Salitude. Guthrie (1971, cited in 

Del Castillo M athieu 1992) proposes that the word cucayo  ‘the rice that sticks to the 

pot’ comes from the word koko ‘crust’ which is used in Bantu languages to refer to the 

crust which forms on cooked foods. Furthermore, Del Castillo Mathieu (1992) states 

that the final syllable -y a  in cuca-yo  is sim ilar to monosyllabic verbs from W estern 

Bantu languages which mean ‘to become dry and hard’, ‘to roast’ and ‘to burn’.

The Pacific coastal dialect is used in the Pacific coastal region which covers the 

department of The Choco and the coastal areas o f the departments of Valle de Cauca, 

Cauca and Nariiio. As well as the use of voseo, the Pacific coastal dialect is 

distinguished by the replacement of d with r (see example 14).

14. niadura ‘ripe’ = maruro

An overcompensation of this feature can also occur resulting in the replacement o f r 

with d (see example 15).

15. M osquera ‘bad m ood’ = M osqueda

Furthermore, those from the Pacific coastal region have a habit of repeating adverbs 

such as ya  (see exam ple 16).
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16. 'Ese

This already it

‘I have already written it down. ‘

ya lo apiinle ya  ’

I noted already

(M ontes Giraldo 1996)

The evolution of Colom bia as an independent state had an influence on the 

developm ent o f Colombian Spanish. As Colom bia was no longer a Spanish colony, 

contact between Colom bia and the Peninsula dim inished and efforts to maintain the 

standard Spanish o f the Peninsula as the model for Colombian Spanish were no longer 

upheld. Colombian Spanish began to develop independently to that of the Peninsula. 

However, due to colonial lag some features of Peninsular Spanish survived and became 

part o f the everyday vocabulary of Colombian Spanish. Florez (1975, p 97) refers to 

these examples o f colonial lag as arcaismos 'archaic term s’ and describes them as words 

or expressions which disappeared from the educated speech o f Spain and Spanish 

literature many centuries ago yet are still used by many speakers in South America, 

even those from higher socioeconomic levels. Some examples o f lexical items which 

were retained in Colombian Spanish but have fallen out o f use in the Iberian Peninsula 

are listed below (see examples 17 - 20).

17. amaitarse (Colombian Spanish CS) acostumbrarse (Peninsular Spanish

PS) ‘to get used to something/somewhere, to be com fortable’

18. bravo  (CS) enfadado (PS) ‘angry’

19. cobija  (CS) manta (PS) ‘blanket’

20. plata  (CS) dinero (PS) ‘money’.

These terms are used by many speakers in Colombia regardless of age or social status. 

Examples o f colonial lag can also be found in the address system of Colombian 

Spanish. These examples of colonial lag will be described in detail in section 3.5.3.

3.5.2 Evidence o f  dialect mi.xing in Colombian Spanish

Immigrants to the Spanish colonies came from various regions of Spain, from 

different countries such Portugal and Italy and from other regions such as Sicily, Milan 

and Flanders. The fact that the immigrants came from different regions implies that 

many different dialects were represented in the colonies. As was the case for NWS in
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general, there are a variety o f theories regarding how these different dialects influenced 

the development o f Colombian Spanish.

Firstly, Cuervo (1901) maintains that Colombian Spanish is not sim ilar to any 

one peninsula dialect in particular as feature such as seseo, ‘the levelled pronunciation

of 9, z and s as /s / ' and yeismo  ‘the levelled pronunciation of v and II as which are 

found in the dialects o f regions in the North and South o f Spain, and the weakening o f 

/d/ in final and intervocalic positions, which derive primarily from Andaluz, were all 

commonly found in Colombian Spanish. Secondly, Amado Alonso (1953b) proposes 

that when these different dialects came into contact a levelling process took place which 

eliminated traits o f different regions and created linguistic homogeneity. Thirdly, 

Catalan (1960a, 1960b) agreed with Cuervo and also suggested that the presence of 

yeismo, and seseo, observed along the Caribbean coast and in the W estern Andean 

region by the seventeenth century is evidence that a koine  was the foundation o f NWS.

M almberg (1966) states that this koine may have developed in the ports of 

Seville and Cadiz even before the immigrants left for South America. M any emigrants 

had to wait months in the South o f Spain before setting sail for Central and South 

America. As a result, Spaniards from every corner o f the country were forced to be in 

regular contact over a prolonged period. Therefore, dialect contact and subsequent 

dialect mixing was possible. M almberg (1966) maintains that this dialect mixing 

resulted in a koine which was based on Andaluz, the Spanish dialect, heard around the 

ports o f Andalucfa. In addition, M almberg claim s that during the long journey to the 

New W orld this koine continued to develop into an Andalusian-Caribbean koine, which 

Hidalgo (2001) claims is otherwise known as koine espahol insular ‘Spanish Island 

Koines’, which the settlers in the New W orld brought to the coasts o f Colombia and 

Venezuela.

As Cartagena was the most important port during the colonial period and 

received the majority of the immigrants passing through on arrival to the Spanish 

colonies, it may be assumed that evidence of this koine  or features of the speech of 

southern Spain would be observed in this region of Colombia. Guitarte (1992) and 

Fontanella de W einberg (1993) cite comments made by Bishop Lucas Fernandez de 

Piedrahita regarding the speech o f the inhabitants of Cartagena de Indias, which stated 

that the pronunciation used by the inhabitants resembled that of Andaluz. Furthermore, 

Parodi (2001) claimed that at the height of the colonisation large numbers o f immigrants
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were arriving from various parts of Spain, and as immigrants from Andalusia always 

tended to be in the majority, the influx o f new speakers o f Andaluz resulted in a re- 

koine\zal\on  o f language on the Caribbean coast. Furthermore, M ontes Giraldo (1987) 

maintains that Santo Domingo and other Caribbean islands were used as an arrival point 

to the New World as well as an area o f adaptation for the immigrants. As a result, they 

served as a platform for a certain amount dialect levelling. Rona (1958) states that as the 

Andalusians were predominant in this melting pot, the Spanish which was then carried 

on to the main land, via the Caribbean coastal areas of Colombia, possessed many 

Andalusian characteristics. Montes Giraldo (1987, pp 163-164) agrees with Rona (1958) 

and states that:

“ Wuy en America iina zona -  coincidente grosso nioclo con et Caribe insular, las 

costas y  tierra hajas -  en donde la siniilitiid con el Andaluz es muy grande, mientras 

que para el resto del continente - en general tierras altas , regiones interiores -  tal 

sim ilitud se reduce ci unos cuantos rasgos.

In the Highland regions of Colombia less dialect mixing occurred for a variety 

o f  reasons. Firstly, in the Western Andean region, there majority of immigrants were 

sent from New and Old Castile to occupy official positions in Bogota. In addition, 

contact with the metropolis meant that the speech o f Toledo had an influence on the 

language used in this region. Furthermore, the Spanish immigrants made a specific 

effort to maintain the speech o f Toledo.

3.5.3 Address form s in Colombian Spanish

As was mentioned in .section 2.4.9 of chapter two, until the 16‘*' century 

Peninsular used tu as an informal address form to express closeness to friends and 

family, and vos as a formal address form used to express respect and show deference. 

However, by the sixteenth century vos began to lose its respectful status and became 

interchangeable with tu as an informal term o f address. The address form vuestra 

m erced  ‘your grace’, which until the sixteenth century had been reserved for addressing 

those of superior status, became used as a singular term o f respect and soon replaced vcj 

as the formal SPSP (see table 3).

'■* 'There is an area in America, which broadly speaking corresponds to the Caribbean islands, the coasts 
and the low lands, where similarities to Andaluz are great. W hile, in the rest o f the continent, generally 
the highlands and interior regions, the siinilarities are restricted to a few random features’ (Monies 
Giraldo 1987 p p l63-l64 ).
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Table 3 The basic address forms employed in South America in the sixteenth 

century.

Nominative Accusative Dative Prepositional
case Possessive Verb Form

Vos
(medieval) o s  ~  OS Vos Vos Vuestro

Second
person
plural

tu
Te te ~ ti Ti ~ contigo tu ~ tuyo

Second
person
plural

Vuestra
merced

Lo/la Le Vuestra
merced

Su Third person 
.singular

Vos
(America) Te Te Vos tij ~ tuyo

Second
Person

singular
(Quesada Pacheco 2000 p 84-5)

Vuestra m erced  was shortened to usted, which is the form used in present day speech. 

By the seventeenth century, tii had replaced vos in Peninsular Spanish and was used as 

the informal SPSP along with usted  the formal second person plural pronoun. In the 

early sixteenth century the suffix otros ‘others’ was added to nos ‘us’ and vo.v ‘you’ to 

form the informal first and second person plural pronouns, nosotros ‘we’/ ‘us’ and 

vosotro/as ‘you (plural)’.

As there was regular contact between the Peninsula and the administrative 

centres of the Spanish colonies, Mexico City, Lima and Bogota after 1718, these 

changes to the pronoun system occurred more or less simultaneously in the 

Viceroyalties. M ontes Giraldo (1967, pp22) states that “ [E|n Lima, y sobre todo en 

Mexico el cambio de vos por el tu se realize prontamente a imitacidn a Espana” '  ̂

However, as the Spanish which was transplanted in the colonies developed in a different 

environment to that of the Spanish in the Peninsula, differences were found in its 

development. For example, in the Peninsula Vosotro/as and ustedes were used as 

informal and formal second person plural pronouns respectively. However, Vosotro/as 

has disappeared from use in NWS and ustedes is used as the only second person plural 

pronoun.

'^ ‘In L im a and p articu larly  in M ex ico  the change from  v w  to Hi w as rea lized  qu ick ly  to im itate  S p a in ’ 
(M ontes G ira ldo  1967, pp22).
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In the regions of the colonies which had less contact with the metropolis some 

innovations did not occur. For example although vox was replaced by tu in Peninsular 

Spanish, it has survived as an informal SPSP in its own right in Colom bia and other 

parts o f the New W orld such as Argentina and Peru. M ontes Giraldo (1967, p 23) 

proposes that the retention of vos in NWS is an exam ple of colonial lag, as the 

innovation which replaced the use of vos with tu in the Peninsular did not occur to the 

same extent in the Spanish colonies. Tiscornia (1930 cited in Montes Giraldo 1967, p 

22) claims that in the early sixteenth century the Spanish colonies o f America were 

introduced to a language whose linguistic rules were in flux, as innovations had not be 

fully established in the Peninsula.

The use of vos in the place of ti'i became known as voseo  and is a feature which 

is unique to NWS. Initially, vos was used across all o f Colom bia but now has almost 

completely disappeared from use on the Caribbean coast. This may be due to the fact 

that during the colonial period the Spanish fleets which arrived in the ports on 

C olom bia's Caribbean coast provided a constant source o f innovations from the 

M etropolis. Vos is still used as an informal address form on the Pacific coast and the 

western Andean highlands in Antioquia, Caldas, Risaralda, Quindfo, and Valle del 

Cauca. However, in the rest o f the country and particularly in the Andean highlands, 

voseo  is seen as less prestigious and often considered vulgar or rural. This attitude 

towards voseo may result from the way the use o f vos evolved in Colombia. Tiscornia 

(1930, p 125 cited in Montes Giraldo 1967, p 22) maintains that the use of vos was 

adopted quickly by the lower class in the colonies despite the fact that in the Peninsula 

it was seen as a uncouth form of address: “El vos, que llegaba aplebeyado, hallo facil 

arraigo en el vulgo americano, libre de ciertas presiones sociales que en la Peninsula iba 

desterrando el voseo” '^ In the early stages o f the new republic the CrioUos strived to 

maintain the prestigious speech of the Spanish elite which would have included the use 

o f tu in the place of vos. M ontes Giraldo (2000) claims that when vos is used in these 

regions it is only in extremely informal circumstances, such as within a family.

In Colombia, the use of second person pronouns tu, usted and vos varies from 

region to region. For example, tit is used exclusively on the Caribbean coast, yet it is 

used in conjunction with vos on the Pacific coast. In addition, vos is found to be used

'Vos. which arrived devalued, look hold ea.sily amongst the American lower classes free o f social 
pressures which in the Peninsula were banishing voseo' (Tiscornia 1930, p 125 cited in Montes Giraldo 
1967, p22).
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more often than tii in the south western regions of Cauca, Valle de Cauca and Nariiio 

and the central regions of Antioquia, Tolim a and Caldas, yet, in Santander and North 

Santander use of vo.s and /m is found to be variable. This may be due to the influence of 

the speech o f Toledo on the Super dialect A, the central Andean dialect, in colonial 

times.

The use of as a SPSP affects verb forms in some tenses. For example, when 

V05 is used in the present indicative the verb endings are derived from the vosotros 

form. In -AR and -E R  verbs the unstressed i in the verb ending -  dis is deleted, but in -  

IR verbs the -is form is the same as for vosotros, as there is no unstressed i (see figure I 

Bradley and M ackenzie 2004).

verb ending cant-AR  ‘to sing’ com-ER  ‘to eat’

live’

Vosotros ‘you plural’ Cantdis Comeis

W w ‘you singular’ vos cantds Vos comes

Figure I Verb conjugations for vosotros and iyw.

However, Lipski (1994) claims that some variation of verb endings exists. In Narifio, 

the same form is used for -ER and -IR verbs, -is. For example, the verb com er ‘to eat’ 

becomes vos comi's ‘you eat’. In the north of Colom bia diphthongised endings, -a is  and 

-eis, are found in -  AR and -ER verbs, but these tend to be disappearing.

In Colombian Spanish, tu and vos are generally restricted to informal 

circumstances, yet, usted  and ustedes may be used in both formal and informal 

circumstances. From investigations of correspondence between the colony and the 

peninsula in the sixteenth century Quesada Pacheco (1988) found that vos and vuestrci 

m erced  were used to express solidarity and intimacy among friends and family 

members as much as they were used to express distance and respect, while the pronoun 

tii was reserved for use with offspring to express solidarity. Based on these findings, 

Quesada Pacheco (2000) proposes that the use of usted, known as ustedeo, both as a 

formal address form, expressing distance, and an informal address form, expressing 

intimacy developed from the above mentioned use of vos and vuestra m erced  in 

colonial times. As a result, this use o f ustedeo  may be considered another example of 

colonial lag.

viv-IR  ‘to

Vi Vi's 

Vos vivi's
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Evidence of the use of vuestra m erced  and usted  used to express both closeness 

and formality can be found in correspondence from the early seventeenth century. In 

addition, terms such as Vuesira Senoria, Vuestra Excelencfa. Vuestra Majestad, were 

used as terms of respect to acknowledge the recipients superior social status in letters 

addressing as those in positions such as a viceroy, or army captain or general (see 

exam ples 2 I-. 24).

21. Taken from a letter written in Quito, in 1807 by Felipe Fuentes Amar, 

nephew o f the Virrey, to his uncle the Virrey Amar y Borbon (Colonia, 

M iscelanea, Roll 139 pp 1068 1. 6-7). In this exam ple usted  is used by Felipe 

Fuentes Amar to express respect for his uncle Virrey Amar y Borbon (see 

appendix 4a & 4b).

En su vista no puedo menos a

In your visit not 1 can least to

tributar d VD (usted) las debidas gracias 

pay to you the deserved thanks

‘On your visit I can do no less than give you the deserved thanks.’

22. Taken from a letter written in M aracaibo, V enezuela in 1807 by Francisco de 

la Guerra, an army captain and a hi.storian, to Manuel Martinez Mansilla, a 

lieutenant to the Governer (Colonia, M iscelanea, Roll 130 p 1094 I. 7-10) 

(see appendix 5a & 5b). In this example usted  is being used to express 

deference for the lieutenant, Manuel M artinez Mansilla.

Es regular que refrigerado V (usted) con

It is normal that refreshed you with

estos di'as de la vida continua gozando

these days of the life you continue enjoying

de la perfecta salud.

of the perfect health

‘It is normal that refreshed by these days, you continue enjoying in 

your life perfect health .'
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23. Taken from a letter written Popayan, Colombia in 1829 by V.E. Andrade to 

the President o f  Colombia (Republica, Historia Roll 2 p. 195 I. 7-10).

Creo di mi dever anticipar esta

I think that to me should to anticipate this

noticia a -I supremo gbno para lo

news to the supreme government for it

que corresponda. Sirvin'a Vuestra

that corresponds. It would serve Your

Senoria elevcir isto a -I conocimiento de

Highness to elevate this to the knowledge of

Su Excelencia el virrey.

His Excellence the viceroy.

I think that I should have anticipated this news from the supreme 

government as it consistent with what they do. It would be a good 

idea to let His Excellence the Viceroy know about this.

24. Taken from a letter written in Santa Marta, Colombia in 1829 by Manuel 

Vades, a commander of  arms to el Colonel Jefe del Estculo ‘the Chief State 

Colonel’ (Colonia, Miscelanea, Roll 120 p 523 1. 1-3).

Acom pano a Vuestra Senoria las listas

Acompanied to Your Highness the lists

de revisita de enero y febrero

of reviews of January and February

de -I comandante Guilliot, las

o f  the commandant Guilliot, those

de febrero de -I Capitdn Viana y

of February of the Captain Viana and

Fuerte Ruiz.

Fuerte Ruiz.

The lists of the visit in January and February o f  Commandant 

Guilliot and that of Captain Viana and Fuerte Ruiz in February 

accompanied Your Highness.
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Research into the use of listed in both formal and informal circum stances carried 

out by Diane Ringer Uber (1985, p 389) found that in Colombia, and in Bogota in 

particular, usted  has a dual function. The first function is to express distance when 

addressing people one does not know well and to express respect. This function is label 

by Uber as “The usted  o f non-solidarity” . The second function is to express solidarity or 

intimacy with family members, spouses and intimate friends. Uber labels this function 

“the usted  o f solidarity” . Uber claims that these two functions of usted  fall on either end 

o f a continuum o f solidarity, with tu being placed between the two (see figure 2).

u s te d ------------ ------------------ --------- t u ------------------------- -......... -.........usted

(no solidarity) (solidarity)

Figure 2 The continuum of solidarity (U ber 1985, p389)

In this continuum tu is characterised as denoting some familiarity or trust, but with a 

certain distance. As relationships change over time patterns o f  pronominal address will 

also change. For example, as a person becomes friendlier with som eone whom they 

have been addressing as usted  he/she may switch to tii. Furthermore, as a relationship 

becomes more intimate speakers, who addressed each other as tu, may switch to usted  

(of solidarity), moving to the right of the continuum. In general, movem ents to the left 

o f the continuum are momentarily to express anger or distance. Gili y Gaya (1961, p 

229) claims that a momentary move to the left o f the continuum is an expression of 

anger or resentment towards the addressee. A way o f showing that this person no longer 

has the speaker's trust. Gili y Gaya states that: “Un padre trata de usted a su hijo en son 

de reprimenda.”'^ This distinction between the dual functions o f usted  may be relevant 

in relation to patterns of address used between male friends. During the interviews 

carried out for the data collection o f this project it was found that men in Bogota do not 

tend to address male friends, and in some cases brothers, using tii as it is seen as 

effeminate. Therefore, when usted  is used among male friends in positive circumstances 

it may be 'the used  of solidarity ' which is in use.

Another form of address commonly used in parts o f Colom bia is su m erced  

‘your grace’. This is another example of colonial lag as it is reminiscent of vuestra

'^ 'A  father addresses his son using  usted  to  reprim and  h im .’ (G ili y G aya 1961, p  229)
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merceci which was used in the colonial period. Su m erced  was used in colonial times as 

an address form to convey respect to noblemen and royalty in a similar way to the plural 

form vuestrci merced. Su merced, which is most commonly found in the highland 

dialects o f Cundinam arca and Boyaca and in Eastern Colombia, can be used as a form 

of respect as well as to imply solidarity. Some speakers in this region used su m erced  in 

the same way as usted  of solidarity. In these cd se s ju  m erced  replaces usted  on the right 

side of the continuum of solidarity (see figure 3).

u s te d --------------- -........-.........tu — ------------------------------su merced

(no solidarity) (solidarity)

Figure 3 The continuum of solidarity (IJber 1985, p390)

However, other speakers use su merced  in a family setting to convey a special nuance of 

tenderness and express solidarity among parents and children or among siblings. This 

use of merced  is seen as more intimate than usted  on the continuum (see figure 4).

u s te d ----------------------  tii - -------------- u s te d ------------------ su m erced

(no solidarity) (solidarity)

Figure 4. The continuum of soldarity (Uber 1985, p390)

Furthermore, in the market place su m erced  is used by sellers to demonstrate that their 

prices and wares are trustworthy. In Bogota su m erced  competes with usted, tii and vos. 

Based on an investigation into the everyday speech of Bogota, Montes Giraldo, et al 

(1998b) propose that usted  tends to be dominant in formal exchanges with a superior, an 

older person from a lower station or when the speaker wishes to treat the addressee with 

respect. Tii tends to dominate in exchanges with children or offspring, and su m erced  

tends to dominate in exchanges with one’s parents. However, usted  was also found to be 

dominant in exchanges among friends and acquaintances, a younger person from a 

lower station and with one’s brothers and sisters, all o f which are .situations usually 

associated with the use of an informal pronoun.

Lipski (1994, p 213) states that the use of su m erced  has not been observed in

the coastal regions or in the W est of the country. In addition, Uber (1985) found that the

use o f su m erced  was dying out in Bogota and being replaced by the usted of solidarity. 

Furthermore, during the data collection for this study the occurrences of su m erced  were
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very rare. These results were discussed with a Colombian colleague, Professor Sandra 

Soler Castillo, who at that tim e was director o f the sociolinguistics departm ent in the 

Caro and Cuervo Institute. Professor Soler Castillo claimed that, despite su merced  

being used in everyday speech in Bogota, it is relatively difficult to record examples of 

su m erced  in use. Furthermore, Professor Soler Castillo maintains that the use of su 

m erced  in Bogota is stigmatised and therefore informants are reluctant to use this term 

when their language use is being observed. This reluctance to use su m erced  when being 

observed may be one reason why Lipski ( 1994) and Uber (1985) found limited use of su 

m erced  when carrying out their studies.

3.6 Conclusion

This chapter traces the development of Colombia from the early colonisation of 

South Am erica by the Spanish Empire to the em ergence of the independent Republic 

Colombia is today. Throughout Colom bia’s development, Spanish immigrants, 

indigenous Indians and people o f African origins have played a significant role in and 

have contributed to the make-up of Colombian society and the development of 

Colombian Spanish. The first section of this chapter di.scusses the early stages of the 

Spanish colonisation of Colom bia and the development o f contact between the Spanish 

explorers and the indigenous Indians. The purpose of this section is to provide the 

reader with an idea of how Spanish was initially introduced into Colom bia and also to 

highlight the initial struggle which occurred between the Spanish and the indigenous 

tribes. Within this section three subsections outline the details o f the various inhabitants 

of Colom bia during the Colonial period.

The first subsection discus.ses the origins of the Spanish immigrants who came 

to Colom bia and where these immigrants settled and formed communities. From this 

.section it is clear that initially immigrants from Andalusia were in the majority with 

immigrants from New and Old Castile making up the next largest group. The 

settlement patterns of these immigrants were influenced to some extent by their social 

circum stances. For instance, many of the sailors on the ships transporting immigrants to 

the Spanish colonies of South America were Andalusians. These sailors travelled back 

and forth between the metropolis and the colonies. As a result these Andalusian sailors 

had more contact with the Caribbean coast of Colom bia than any other part o f the 

country. On the other hand, many of the immigrants from New and Old Castile were
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sent to Colombia in order to take up official or administrative positions in Bogota when 

New Granada was converted into a Viceroyalty in 1718. The dialects which emerged on 

the coast and in the highlands demonstrate the influence of the different immigrants. For 

example, in the highlands there is a formality to the language which is not found on the 

coast. This is illustrated by the use of  merced, suyo  and su persona.

The second subsection outlines the various indigenous tribes which inhabited 

different parts o f  Colombia during the Colonial period and discusses the influence these 

tribes had on the customs and language which emerged in these regions. Although 

indigenous tribes were found both on the coast and in the interior highlands in 

Colombia, the strongest indigenous influence is found in the highlands. This influence 

can be seen in the eating habits, which are reminiscent of those of the Mui.sca, and also 

in the language which uses indigenous loanwords. As mentioned previously, the 

formality of the highland dialect was influenced by the speech of Toledo in the 

Metropolis. In addition, this dialect is also influenced by the socio-pragmatic situation 

of the indigenous Indians who were viewed as being socially inferior to the Spanish and 

therefore, expected to demonstrate deference when addressing the Spanish. 

Furthermore, the Spanish tended to use formal terms of address amongst themselves, 

yet, addressed the indigenous Indians using informal address forms.

The third sub.section discusses the origins of African slaves brought to Colombia 

and the locations where they were most prominent. Throughout the colonial period the 

number of African slaves in Colombia fluctuated. In addition, the origins and 

destinations o f  the slaves within Colombia also changed. In general, the majority of 

African slaves were found on the coast and in the department of The Choco. As a result, 

a strong African influence can be observed in both the customs and the speech of these 

regions. On the coast the language used tends to lack formality and the use of formal 

address forms such as usted  is almost non-existent. In addition, many African 

loanwords are found in the dialect used on the coast.

The second section o f  this chapter discusses Colombia's  evolution from a 

Spanish colony to an Independent Republic and outlines the struggles undertaken and 

shifts in Colombian society which occurred as part of this process. The purpose of  this 

section was to highlight the shift in power from the Spanish Empire to the Criollos 

'second generation Spanish ' as Colombia became an independent state. The retention of 

Spanish words in Colombian Spanish may be the result of a conscious decision made by 

the Criollo population to maintain their position as elites in the post-colonial society.
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The Criollo  aristocrats replaced the Spanish as the privileged sector of the population 

once independence from the Spanish Empire had been achieved, yet, continued the 

dom inance of the minority. By using forms which were regarded as prestigious by the 

elites o f the colonial society, the Spanish, the Criollo  elites succeeded in maintaining 

their elevated position in post-colonial society. At the same time, the fact that these 

forms were disappearing from use in the peninsula served to distance the Criollo 

aristocrats from the Spanish Empire.

The third section of this chapter discusses the geographical and social situation 

in Bogota, the capital city of Colombia. As the data collection for this study was carried 

out in Bogota, the purpose o f this section is to enable the reader to build up an image of 

the social situation in Bogota as it exists in the present day. In addition, this section 

aims to explain the stratification system used in Bogota.

The fourth and final section o f this chapter discusses Colombian Spanish 's status 

as an extra-territorial language. The aim of this chapter is to illustrate the influence of 

language contact on the dialects which have developed in the various parts of the 

country. In this section the reader can clearly see evidence o f the indigenous influence 

on the dialects used in the highlands and evidence of African influence on the coastal 

dialects. In addition, the influence o f the founder population on Montes G iraldo's two 

super dialects (A and B) can also be seen. For instance, on the coast the founder 

population was predominantly from Andalusia and the Andalusian influence can been 

seen in the pronunciation through the aspiration o f - s  and the informality of language 

via the use o f tuteo. On the other hand, the founder population in the highlands was 

made up of a large percentage of immigrants from New and Old Castile. The influence 

o f these immigrants can be seen in the formality of language and the lack of yeismo  

used in the highlands. This chapter also demonstrates the unique use of pronouns in 

Colombian Spanish. The formal second person pronoun usted  may be used to express 

distance and solidarity depending on the context o f the exchange. In addition, this 

section also exemplifies how the term  of address, sii merced, is used to express distance 

and solidarity. The fact that terms o f address in Colom bian Spanish may be used to 

express a variety o f meanings provides an interesting aspect to the analysis of such 

forms.

Finally, this chapter dem onstrates the way in which Colombian Spanish has 

developed as an extra-territorial language and has illustrated how the people, languages, 

social situation and political situation were influential in this development. The
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provision of this profile of Colom bian Spanish facilitates the development of a template 

by which other extra-territorial languages may be analysed.

Chapter six illustrates and discusses the data analysis for this study. Based on 

Montes et al (1998b) findings in relation to the use of tii to address children and 

offspring, and the use o f usted  by young people and those in the lower level o f society 

to address friends and family, it is predicted that chapter six will demonstrated a 

predominance of tu in exchanges between parents and offspring and a predominance of 

usted \n  exchanges between young people, and by the lower class level o f society.
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CHAPTER 4 THEORY OF TERMS OF ADDRESS

Chapter two of this study discusses some of the factors effecting the 

developm ent o f extra-territorial varieties of language. In addition, in chapter two a range 

o f extra-territorial languages is analysed in relation to these factors. As a result, 

conclusions are drawn and a general theory of extra-territorial languages is proposed. 

This theory states that the three main factors influencing the extra-territorial languages 

which emerged in the colonies were; i) the origins and dialects spoken by the founder 

population, the first settlers in a colony, ii) the regional dialects which were in contact 

and where contact occurred and iii) the other languages with which the language of the 

metropolis was in contact.

In chapter three of this study the theory of extra-territorial languages is applied 

to Colombian Spanish, a language which developed as an extra-territorial variety of 

Peninsular Spanish in Colombia. Chapter three discusses the settlement patterns which 

occurred in Colombia as well as the people and cultures which influenced the evolution 

of Colombian Spanish and Colombian culture. In addition, chapter three discusses the 

evolution of Colom bia as an independent republic and the changes which occurred in 

Colombian society as it made the transition from a colonial to post colonial society. 

Furthermore, chapter three analyses Colombian Spanish in relation to the factors, 

mentioned above, which are said to influence the development of extra-territorial 

languages and provide the basis for the theory of extra-territorial languages. On 

analysis, evidence of colonial lag, dialect mixing and language contact were found in 

Colombian Spanish. In addition, it was found that the ethnic background and the 

languages and dialects spoken by immigrants, natives and slaves inhabiting the different 

regions of Colom bia influenced the dialects which emerged in each region.

As mentioned in section 3.5.3, the use of vos as a second person pronoun is an 

exam ple of colonial lag which is found in the address system of Colombian Spanish. In 

the seventeenth century, vos was discarded in Peninsular Spanish and replaced by tu. 

However, vos can still be found in use in conjunction with tu as an informal SPSP along 

the Pacific coast and in the western Andean highlands of Colombia. Another example of 

colonial lag found in Colombian Spanish is the dual function of ustedeo to express 

closeness as well as formality. As was shown in chapter three, Quesada Pacheco (1988) 

found that in the sixteenth century and vitestra m erced  had a dual function. They
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were used to express solidarity and intimacy among friends and family members, yet 

they were also used to express distance and respect. It is from the dual function of these 

two terms of address that the dual function of ustedeo  emerged in Colombian Spanish. 

This dual function of usted  does not occur in Peninsular Spanish. In Peninsular Spanish 

usted  is used to express distance and respect, but not solidarity. A third exam ple of 

colonial lag found in the address system of Colombian Spanish is the use of inerced. 

IJber (1985) proposes that sti m erced  is used in a similar way to usted; it can be used to 

express formality and also solidarity. As can be seen from U ber's continuum of 

solidarity in chapter 3 (figure 2), usted  has two distinct functions. Based on these 

distinct functions, Uber suggests that there are two different forms of usted, the usted o i 

non-solidarity and the usted  o f solidarity. The grammatical structure of usted  and su 

m erced  always remains constant. Usted is a SPSP which is used with the third person 

singular verb conjugation. Su m erced  is a term of address rather than a pronoun, but it is 

also always used with the third person singular verb conjugation. Both terms o f address 

are used to address one person directly. What usted  and su m erced  are used to express 

within a dyad depends on the relationship between the speaker and addressee. Even 

though the relationship between the speaker and addressee may change and the function 

expressed by the term of address may vary, the grammatical structure will always 

remain constant. Therefore, any movement to the right or left along the continuum of 

solidarity indicates some change in the relationship between speaker and addressee, be 

it significant or momentary.

The study o f terms o f address provides an insight into the social structure of 

society. Lambert and Tucker (1976) state that the rules o f social criteria for address 

systems act as sensitive indicators of differences between social groups and of social 

change. Hence, as situations in colonies change, such as the development of post

colonial societies due to the establishm ent of independent republics, the way term s of 

address are used is influenced by this change. As a result, whether or not specific terms 

are preserved or new term s of address are introduced can reveal important factors about 

the developm ent of the post-colonial society, and the attitudes held by each level of 

society towards the others. The address system of a language not only sheds light on the 

grammatical make up of the language, but also offers an insight into social relations 

within the society in which the language is used. The social set up o f a society and 

relations within this set up are influenced by power and status, elements which al.so 

influence language choice. Rico Ocampo (1989, p i49) maintains that higher and lower
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class speakers o f  the sam e language often use d iffe ren t features o f the language. The 

w ay each group uses the language and the lingu istic  features they choose reflect the ir 

social class as one can see “e/ sello  de close en la le n g iia ” ‘the stam p o f c lass’ in the 

language. L anguage reflects the concept that each class has o f  the w orld and therefore 

the m anner in w hich one speaks, the ir choice o f  lexis, the type o f  syntax used and 

certain  aspects o f  the ir phonology  will identify  an ind iv idual in relation to the social 

class to w hich he/she belongs. T herefore, it can be said  that language veliicula  ‘d riv es’ 

social relations.

4.1 Introduction

The fourth chap ter o f  th is study aim s to review  ex isting  theories regarding the 

use o f  term s o f address and analyse exam ples o f  term s o f  address used in a range of 

Indo-E uropean (IE) and non-Indo-E uropean  (non-IE ) languages. T he purpose o f  this 

review  and analysis is to uncover sim ilarities in the princip les underly ing  how term s o f  

address are used in unrelated languages. T hese sim ilarities can then be used to construct 

a theory o f term s o f  address.

T o  date, tw o studies have laid the ground w ork  for research into term s o f 

address. Brown and G ilm an ’s (1960) w ork on the use o f  second person pronouns in IE 

languages and TA ' pronom inal address, and B row n and L ev inson’s (1987) w ork on 

politeness theory  and the ro le o f  politeness strateg ies in overcom ing  face th reatening 

acts (FTA ), acts w hich threaten  an ind iv idual’s se lf esteem  or ‘fac e ’. N evertheless, both 

o f  these studies have sign ifican t shortcom ings. T he focus o f B row n and G ilm an’s 

(1960) w ork is narrow  as the investigation  is lim ited alm ost exclusively  to how  second 

person pronouns are used in IE languages. B row n and L ev inson’s w ork (1987) has been 

critic ised  as being too  anglocentric.

The first section o f chap te r four describes the d iffe ren t types o f  term s o f  address 

used in m any IE and non-IE  languages. T he aim  o f this section is to  use these exam ples 

to  h ighlight sim ilarities in the factors in fluencing  cho ice  o f  term s o f  address across IE 

and non-IE  languages. In addition , this section aim s to  focus on the use o f  term s o f 

address to  encode rela tionships. A nother aim  o f th is section  is to  draw  attention  to the 

in fluence the rela tionsh ip  betw een  speaker and addressee has on selection  o f  address 

form s.
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T he second and th ird  sections o f th is chap te r focus on the studies carried  ou t by 

B row n and G ilm an (1960) and B row n and L evinson (1987) and review  the theories they 

propose for the study  o f  term s o f  address. T he purpose o f  these sections is to h ighlight 

the m ain p rincip les o f  these theories. A no ther aim  o f this section is to  h ighlight the 

shortcom ings and address the critic ism s d irected  at these theories in the light o f  new  

developm ents in the study o f  term s o f  address and politeness theory. B row n and 

L ev inson’s (1987) use o f  politeness theory  in the analysis o f  term s o f  address p rovided 

a new  perspective to this area o f  research. H ow ever, L inguists such as K asher (1986), 

H eld (1989), Rhodes (1989), W erkhofer (1992) and K ingw ell (1993) c la im  that Brow n 

and L ev inson’s theory  is principally  based on British analytical logic and N orth 

A m erican psychology.

H ispanists such as M arquez-R eite r and P lacencia (2005) and C arrasco  Santana 

(2002) have critic ized  Brown and L ev inson ’s theory  in relation to its universality  o f  

face and politeness strategies. T he fourth section o f  this chap ter h ighlights the strategies 

proposed by Brown and L evinson (1987) used in d iscourse to  counteract FTA s and the ir 

use o f  politeness theory  to analyse the role o f  term s o f  address in these strategies. In 

addition , this section addresses the H ispan ists’ criticism s o f  B row n and L ev inson’s 

theory. Furtherm ore, th is section also  in troduces tw o approaches proposed  by M arquez- 

R eiter and P lacencia (2005) as being  m ore su itab le for the study o f  term s o f  address in 

Spanish. F inally , this section  d iscusses the im portance o f  pragm atics in the study o f 

term s o f  address.

4.2 Systems of address

“ W hen one person speaks d irectly  to  another the selection  o f  linguistic form s is 

governed by the rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and his addressee [and b y | the 

properties o f  the dyad (B row n and Ford 1964, p 234).”

A system  o f address in any language is m ade up o f  a com bination  o f  linguistic 

features w hich are used to  speak to ano ther person directly . D epending on the language 

in question  the system  o f  address m ay be m ade up o f  a variety  o f  linguistic features. T he 

linguistic features, p ronom inal o r non-pronom inal, w hich m ake up the address system  

o f a language, are co llectively  know n as term s o f  address. A s B row n and Ford (1964) 

state, in the quo te  above, use o f term s o f  address is governed by the relationship  

betw een speaker and addressee as well as the ir age, gender and social status in relation
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to one another. Depending on the language in question the influence exerted by the age, 

gender and social status o f the interlocutors and their relationship with one another may 

vary.

Linguistic features may also be used to refer to someone indirectly, in this case 

they are collectively known as terms of reference. Reference is the practice of speaking 

indirectly about a person, who may or may not be present at the time o f speaking. 

Choice o f terms o f reference is governed by the speaker and referee’s relationship and 

the properties of the dyad. In addition, choice of terms of reference may also be 

influenced by other elements, such as the relationship between the speaker and hearer, 

the relationship between the hearer and the referee, and the context or circumstances of 

the discourse. Some linguistic forms may be used as both terms of address and terms of 

reference with little or no adjustment. For example, in English, a first name can be used 

to address an individual directly (see example 25), or refer to an individual indirectly 

(see exam ple 26).

25. John, are you going to the party tonight?

26. John is going to the party tonight.

Kinship terms are often used as terms of address within the family and may also 

be used to address non-family members as an expression of solidarity or dominance. 

For example, in English, the term son may be used to address a younger male who is not 

related to the speaker. This use o f son can be used as a term of endearment to express 

closeness as in example 27. At the same time, the term ‘granddad’ used to address an 

older male who is not related to the speaker may be used to express dominance over the 

older male as in example 28.

27. Son, can you give me a hand to push the car?

28. Hey granddad, watch where you are going!

In Spanish, women of sim ilar age who are not related often refer to one another 

as hija ‘daughter’. This may be done to express closeness as in example 29, or as an 

expression o f dominance to create a sense of authority when giving advice as in 

exam ple 30.
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29. Hola hija!

Hello daughter how such

'H ello  daughter. How are you? '

30. Oye hija, asf no se hace.

Hey daughter, like that not it you do

'H ey  daughter, you d o n 't do it like tha t.'

Some linguistic features, such as second person pronouns in IE languages, are bound to 

the grammatical system of the language and can only used as terms of address.

4.3 Pronominal address in Indo-European languages

4.3.1 Pronominal address in Europe
In some European languages, such as English and German, second person

pronouns are a fundamental part o f the address system and are used in most exchanges.

Subject pronouns may be dropped in informal English due to ellipsis and the second

person pronoun is implied by the statement (see exam ples 31). However, this only

occurs in informal speech as without a subject the structure in exam ple 31 is

grammatically incomplete.

3 1. Got any spare cash ?

(H aveyou) got any spare cash?

Second person pronouns also form part of the address system in Romance 

languages. Many Romance languages, with the exception of French, are pro-drop 

languages. Flores-Ferran (2004, p 49) defines a pro-drop language as a language in 

which “the speakers have the option of expressing a subject personal pronoun or 

omitting it” . In Romance languages which are pro-drop second person pronouns may be 

omitted when addressing someone directly and the subject is indicated by the 

morphology of the verb. For example, in a direct offer in Spanish the use of the second 

person singular verb conjugation, quieres ‘you w ant’, of the verb querer ‘want’ 

indicates that the offer is delivered directly to a single addressee in the second person 

(see exam ple 32).
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32. ^^Qiiieres ir a- I cine?

You want to go to the cinema

'D o  you want to go to the cinem a?’

Regardless of w hether they are considered pro-drop or non-pro-drop languages 

an element of the grammatical structure of many European languages is a system of 

subject personal pronouns which, with the exception of English, consists of two SPSPs. 

Brown and Gilman (1960) claim that this practice of using two SPSP began with Latin. 

The pronominal address system in Latin was based on the use of two second person 

pronouns, a singular pronoun lu and a plural pronoun vo.9. However, in the fourth 

century the plural pronoun vos began to be used as a singular pronoun to address the 

emperor. One theory as to how this occurred is put forward by Brown and Gilman 

(I960). This theory proposes that in the fourth century although there were two 

emperors, the office of em peror was administratively unified due to Diocletian’s 

reforms. I'herefore, words addressed to one em peror were, by implication, addressed to 

both and vos, the Latin second person plural pronoun (SPPP), was chosen as the term 

used to address the em peror due to its implicit plurality. In addition, an em peror is the 

summation of his people and can speak as their representative. Therefore, an emperor is 

also plural in this sense. Furthermore, Brown and Gilman (I960, p 255) propose that 

plurality is “a very old and ubiquitous metaphor for power and the reverential vos may 

have been directly inspired by the power of an em peror” . This pattern of pronominal 

address developed in many languages across Europe. English originally used two SPSP, 

an informal pronoun thou and a formal pronoun ye. These later became thou  and you, 

when the informal pronoun ye  was replaced by you. However, the informal pronoun you 

eventually also replaced thou and was used as both the informal and formal SPSP. As a 

result, now in contemporary English you  is the only SPSP used. Nevertheless, the use of 

two SPSPs is still found in a wide range of European languages. For example, Russian, 

a Slavic language, uses the informal SPSP, ty and the formal SPSP vy. In addition, 

German uses a system o f informal and formal second person pronouns which has 

evolved over the years. Originally, German used the informal SPSP du and the formal 

SPSP Ihr. However, Ihr was displaced by er  which was then replaced by Sie. Therefore, 

in contem porary German du is used as the informal SPSP and Sie is used as the formal 

SPSP.
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M any of the Romance languages which evolved from Latin, such as Italian, 

French and Spanish, also use this system of formal and informal second person 

pronouns. In Medieval Tim es, la vostra Signoria  ‘your lordship’ was abbreviated to voi 

and used in Italian as the formal SPSP. Voi was then displaced by lei. Today lei is used 

as the formal SPSP in most regions of Italy and tu is used as the informal SPSP. French 

uses the informal SPSP tu and the formal SPSP vous. As was discussed in chapter three, 

until the early sixteenth century, in Spain tu was used as the informal SPSP and vos was 

used as the formal SPSP. However, vos lost its respectful status to vuestra m erced  ‘your 

grace’ which was abbreviated to usted  and used as the formal SPSP. Uber (1985) claims 

that VO.S became interchangeable with the informal pronoun, tu, and in Spain vav was 

eventually displaced by tii which then became the only informal SPSP. However, as 

mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, vos continues to be used as an informal 

SPSP in various parts of South America such as Colombia, Peru, Bolivia and Argentina. 

In this type of address system the informal second person pronoun is used when 

addressing friends, family members and people with whom one is acquainted, in relaxed 

situations. The formal second person pronoun is u.sed with people one is not acquainted 

with, older people, people o f a higher social status or in a more powerful position and in 

situations where more reserved language is required. Based on the evolution of the 

second person pronouns in European languages from tu and vos in Latin, Brown and 

Gilman (I960, p 252) propose that the symbols T  and V be generic designators for an 

informal and formal pronoun in any language.

4 .3 .2  Pronominal address outside Europe
Some other IE languages, which are found outside Europe, such as the Indian 

languages Hindi and Urdu, also use a sy.stem of pronominal address.

The pronominal system in Hindi is similar to that of European languages as first, 

second and third person singular and plural are represented by a personal pronoun. In 

addition, second person singular address forms may be formal or informal. However, 

Hindi uses two informal SPSPs and the formal second person singular address form is 

an honorific term  rather than a pronoun. Kachru (2006) maintains that the pronouns tu 

and turn, which were historically second person singular and plural pronouns are now 

used as informal SPSPs. TU is treated as an intimate form, a very informal pronoun 

which is used to express adoration, endearment, familiarity or contem pt when 

addressing younger family members and friends, and turn is treated as a familiar form
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used to address people o f the same age and younger people outside the family. The 

formal second person form is represented using the honorific term, ap. This term is not 

a pronoun but it is used to express respect in the same way as a formal second person 

pronoun is in European languages. The honorific term ap  is the formal address form 

used to express deference when addressing older people, acquaintances and in formal 

situations.

Table 4 Second person singular forms in Hindi

Informal Second person singular Formal Second person singular

Tu (intimate form) 

Turn (familiar form)

ap

In Hindi, a lower class speaker may address an upper class addressee using ap to 

express deference as in exam ple 33. However, an upper class speaker may address a 

lower class addressee using tiini, to express dominance due to his superior status in 

exam ple 34.

33. Ap kya kdlk^tte se aye he

You what Kolkata from com e have

‘Have you come from Kolkata (Calcutta)?’ (Kachru 2006, p 187)

34. Turn S3h ko kana pdros dog i 

You all to meal serve give

‘Will you serve food to everyone?’ (Kachru 2006, p 174)

Urdu also uses the second person pronouns tu and turn, and the honorific form 

ap. The use o f these three forms is sim ilar to that in Hindi. Schmidt (1999) claims that 

the way these terms of address are used to convey meaning is sim ilar to that of second 

person pronouns in the T/V  system. For example, the informal pronouns, tii and turn, 

may be used to express closeness or distance in a way that is similar to T. Tu is used 

with offspring and intimates, yet, may be used as an insult or also to address servants or 

subordinates. Furthermore, turn is used to address one or more people who are younger 

or of lower status, yet, may also be used when addressing people o f equal status in
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informal circumstances. In addition, the message conveyed by use of ap, when 

addressing one person, is sim ilar to that conveyed by use of V. Ap  is used to address one 

or more people of higher status and older people to express deference, yet, is also 

commonly used by people o f equal status in formal situations.

4.4 Pronominal address in Non-Indo-European languages

The use of personal pronouns as terms o f address can also found in some non-IE 

languages. For example, a system of subject personal pronouns form part o f the address 

system in Tamil, a Dravidian language of Southern India and Sri Lanka and can also be 

found in the address systems of Japanese and Korean. The use o f subject personal 

pronouns as terms of address in Tamil shows some similarities with their use in IE 

languages. However, in Japanese and Korean they function differently.

4.4.1 Tamil

Tamil u.ses a system o f singular and plural second person pronouns. In Tamil, 

plural pronoun is used to show deference to a single addressee. Brown and Levinson 

(1987, pp 201& 293) state that in archaic Tamil nii was used as a SPSP and niim  was 

used as a SPPP. The honorific y ir  was added to nii and created niir  which became used 

as a SPPP to address more than one person and a formal SPSP. In order, to distinguish 

between the two uses of niir  the plural morpheme, ka(L), was added to create the SPPP 

niirka(L). This reintroduced a singular / plural pronoun dimension nii /  niirkal. 

Nevertheless, the new plural, niirkal, began to be used to a single addressee as a sign of 

respect, causing niir to become disused as it was considered second-best in terms of 

politeness. As a result, niinka(L) replaced niirka(L) as both the formal SPSP and 

informal SPPP. As a result, in Tamil today the informal SPSP nii, is used in the same 

way as T, and the formal SPSP, niir, is used to express respect in the same way as V. 

However, niir  is rarely used as the SPPP, niinka(L), is used most often to express 

respect to one person. Table 5 illustrates the second person pronoun system used in 

Tamil.
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Table 5 Person-number switch in Tamil pronoun usage

A ctual s in g u la r 
re fe ren t

F o rm s used L ite ra l m eaning

Addressee Nil ‘you’ (singular)
Atu ‘it’
Niir
Niinka

‘you’ (singular) with connotations of 
respectful equality (niir archaic ‘you’ (plural))

Niinka ‘you’ (plural)
Naam ‘w e’(inclusive)
taanka ‘them selves’

(Adapted from Brown and Levinson 1987, p 201)

4.4.2 Japanese
Japanese also employs a system of second person pronouns as terms of address. 

However, they do not function in the same way as second person pronouns in European 

languages as they do not influence the morphology of the verb when used in a sentence. 

In Japanese, personal pronouns are classified in relation to level o f formality. 7'herefore, 

personal pronouns may be very formal, formal, informal or very informal. In addition, 

personal pronouns are allocated by gender. There are personal pronouns which are used 

exclusively by women and those which are used exclusively by men. Nevertheless, 

there are some pronouns which are neutral and can be used by both (see tables 6a and 

6b). Choice of address form in Japanese is influenced by gender, age and social status 

and formal terms o f address are used most often by women to men, young people to 

their elders, and lower classes to upper classes. Ide (1979) proposes that sex- 

differentiation in Japane.se is clearly observed and maintains that even the use of the 

neutral pronouns by men and women is different. Furthermore, Ide claims that the 

reason for the different usage is based on the fact that in Japanese society, women are 

expected to be modest even when there is no difference in status between speaker and 

addressee. As a result, power is ascribed to the male role and women will invariably 

choose to use formal speech when addressing men. This difference also extends to 

language use within family units. For example, a husband will address his wife with the 

very informal SPSP, omae, yet to show respect his wife will address him with the more 

formal SPSP, anata, which can be used by men and women, rather than the very 

informal SPSP, anta. However, although the husband will not addre.ss his wife using the 

formal pronoun, anata, this pronoun may be used by the same man to address people 

outside the family to indicate social distance but not nece.ssarily inequality. This
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exam ple of non-reciprocal usage of pronouns demonstrates the inequality in 

relationships between spouses in Japanese.

Table 6a and 6b illustrate the Japanese pronoun system. Table 6a shows the 

singular personal pronouns and table 6b shows the plural personal pronouns. In both 

tables second person pronouns are categorised according to level o f formality, which 

range from formal to very informal.

Table 6a Singular personal pronouns in Japanese

Level of formality Second person singular ‘You’

Formal Anata
Informal Kimi (male)
Very informal Omae (male)

Anta

Table 6b Plural personal pronouns in Japanese

Level of formality Second person plural ‘You’

Formal Anata-;?afa
Informal Kim'i-taclii (male)

Anata-wc7»'
Kimi-ra (male)

Very informal Omac-tachi (male)
Anld-taclii
Omae-/« (male)
Anta-ra

(Tsutsui and M akino 1997. p.29)

4.4.3 Korean

Korean also employs personal pronouns as terms of address. However, in 

Korean, second person pronouns tend to be used only when addressing children. Song 

(2005) and Young-mee (2000) state that the system of second person pronouns and their 

use in Korean is very complicated and hence, speakers tend to avoid using second 

person pronouns rather than risk insulting the addressee. For this reason, honorific 

phrases are formed using informal and formal verb endings and are used with terms of 

address in the place of second person pronouns.

First person pronouns are used in Korean and may be informal (plain) or formal 

(humble), there is no very formal first person pronoun. Byon (2006) states that informal 

(plain) first person singular and plural pronouns na 7 ’ and wiili ‘w e’ are used when the 

speaker and addressee share an equal status level or the speaker is superior to, or knows
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the addressee well. Formal (liiimhle) first person singular and plural pronouns ce ‘I ’ and 

cehuy ‘w e’, are used when the addressee has higher status or is unknown to the speaker. 

The examples below illustrate the use o f first person pronouns and informal and formal 

verb phrases in Korean. In example 35, the informal (plain) first person plural pronoun 

W i l l i  ‘w e’ (plural) and the informal verb ending -e are used by the speaker to address a 

person o f equal or lower status.

35. Ecey wuli moim-ey wa-cwii { )ese

Yesterday our meeting-to come- give ( )-so

komawe-ss -e

thank-|you | - informal verb ending

'1 appreciate that you cam e to our meeting yesterday' (Byon 2006, p 258).

However, in example 36, the speaker is addressing someone with higher status than 

themselves and therefore, uses a formal (humble) first person plural pronoun cehuy ‘w e’ 

and the formal verb endings -  (u) si- and -(su)p.nita.

36. Ecey cehuy moim-ey wa- cw -u-si- ese

Yesterday our meeting-to come- give -me-so

komciwess -supnita

thank -|you )- very formal ending

‘I appreciate that you came to our meeting yesterday’ (Byon 2006, p 258).

Although the grammatical make up o f the IE, discussed in section 4.2 and non- 

IE languages discussed in this section may differ, there is a common theme running 

through the address systems used in each. That is, that the choice of term of address in 

an exchange is influenced by the relationship between the speaker and the addressee. 

Furthermore, this relationship tends to influence the level o f formality o f the exchange. 

For example, in Romance languages, the Indian languages and Tamil an informal SPSP 

is u,sed to address people who are close to the speaker, friends and family and formal 

pronouns are used when there is greater social distance between the speaker and the 

addressee. In addition, in Indian languages, such as Hindi and Urdu, and non-IE 

languages close relationships are further divided into those which are intimate, very 

close and those which are familiar, close but not intimate, and a different pronoun is
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used for each type of relationship. Similarities can be seen between the address system 

in Hindi and Urdu and that of Colombian Spanish. For example, Hindi and Urdu use 

two informal SPSP, tu and turn and Colombian Spanish also has two possible SPSPs, 

VOS and til Although vos and tii may be interchangeable in many parts o f Colombia, iyw 

is often seen as the more informal of the two pronouns. In addition, the use of the 

honorific term ap  in Hindi and Urdu as a formal term o f address is similar to the use of 

su m erced  in Colombian Spanish to express deference.

Friedrich (1966) claims that pronouns refer to universal properties o f speech as 

there must be a speaker, addressee and topic o f discourse. Second person pronouns used 

in a conversation are particularly delicate indicators o f the socio-cultural and personal 

relationship between the speaker and addressee. Hence, understanding patterns of 

address and the factors affecting their usage allows one to gain a deeper understanding 

o f how language is used to express the proximity of relationships.

4.5 Non-pronominal address

Linguistic features other than second person pronouns may also be used to 

address someone directly. Some o f the non-pronominal terms o f address used in IE 

languages are names: first names, last names, nicknames, pet names, terms of 

endearment, insults and kinship terms, terms used to refer to familiar relations. These 

non-pronominal terms of address may also be found as part of the address system in 

non-IE languages. In addition, many non-IE languages also use terms referring to 

occupational and social roles, honorific phrases and strategic elevating and lowering 

strategies as part of the system of address. Irvine (1995, p 1) defines honorifics as: 

“forms of speech that signal social deference, through conventionalised understandings 

of some aspect(s) of the form-meaning relationship.” Fillmore (1975) suggests that 

honorifics are considered part o f the deictic system of a language, as the use of specific 

features is dependent on a variety o f variables such as the status of speaker and 

addressee, the relationship between the speaker and addressee and the form ality of the 

situation and setting. Brown and Levinson (1987) claim that Fillm ore’s suggestion has 

two merits. Firstly, considering honorifics as part o f the deictic system o f a language 

gives structure to the possible distinctions between kinds of honorifics. Secondly, it sets 

limitations to the variety of honorifics. Brown and Levinson (1987, p 180) claim that; 

“every kind must be anchored to some particular aspect of the speech event -  speaker.
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addressee, other participants or over hearers, and settings” . Therefore, if honorifics are 

considered part o f the deictic structure of a language it can be assumed that honorifics 

will follow similar universals properties to those outlined by Friedrich (1966) for 

pronouns.

The choice of address forms in Japanese and Korean is influenced by four 

factors: i) social position, ii) age, iii) sex and iv) outgroupness of speaker and 

interlocutor and this choice is governed by speech levels.

4.5.1 Japanese
Martin (1964) states that Japanese uses six speech levels which determine the 

use of personal pronouns and honorific phrases. Three levels govern patterns of 

reference humble (informal), neutral and exalted  (formal) and three levels o f style 

influence patterns of address, plain  (informal), polite  (formal) and deferential (very 

formal). However, no deferential (very formal) copula exists and therefore addre.ss is 

considered to be plain  (informal), denoted by the copula dd  and verb ending (r)u, or 

polite (formal), denoted by the copula desu  and verb ending niasii. The level of 

formality of the verb endings and copulas which com bine with verbs to form terms of 

address is determined by the speaker’s attitude towards the addressee. Furthermore, this 

determines whether a phrase is informal or formal. These address forms are then used 

with kinship terms, social role and occupational role when addressing someone.

According to Fillmore (1975, p 81) “ In Japanese one tends to use honorifics or 

honorific endearm ent [formal language] with members o f one’s family but the humble 

[informal] equivalent when talking to people outside one’s family” . In addition, within a 

family, if the speaker is considered superior to the addressee the speaker may use a 

kinship term as a form of self-address. However, if the speaker is not considered 

superior he may only use a first person pronoun in self-address. Conversely, if the 

addressee is considered superior to the speaker, the speaker must em ploy a kinship term 

or SPSP when addressing him or alternatively the addressee’s name with -sa n , a title of 

respect similar to Mr. or Mrs. in English. Therefore, in example 37 the speaker 

addresses Tanaka as Tanaka-san ‘Mr Tanaka’.

37. Tanaka-sat) no inn desu n e l

M r Tanaka that dog be not?

‘That is the dog o f  Mr Tanaka, isn't it? ’ (Tsutsui and M akino 1995, p 37)
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In exchanges with non-family members when the speaker is superior to the addressee he 

must use the addressee’s social role when addressing him (see example 38).

38. Sensei wa Amerika no daigaku de

nihongo T&ach&r will Am erica an College

at the professor 

o o-oshie- ni nari- mcisu 

teach+(very formal + formal verb ending)

‘The teacher will teach Japanese at an American college'.

(Tsutsui and Makino 1995, p 37)

4.5.2 Korean
Korean uses six speech levels which are classified in relation to formality and 

group membership. Three speech levels are informal; plain  (infonnal), intimate (very 

informal), fam iliar  (most informal), and are used to express intimacy or solidarity to 

members o f one’s ‘in-group’, relationships which are close, such as family members 

and friends. The other three are formal: polite  (formal), authoritative  (very formal) and 

deferential (most formal) and are used to express formality and show deference when 

addressing members o f one’s ‘out-group’, relationships which are not close or are 

marked by social distance such as people outside the family, superiors or people one 

does not know well or at all. In addition, verb endings are used to influence the level of 

formality of an exchange. The informal speech levels correspond to Brown and 

G ilm an’s (1960) use of the informal pronoun T. The informal level is used to express 

solidarity with or condescension of younger people, the very informal level is used to 

express closeness based on intimacy with family members and the most informal level 

is used to express closeness based on familiarity with friends. At the same time, the 

formal speech levels correspond to Brown and G ilm an’s use of the formal pronoun V. 

The formal level is used to express distance or formality with strangers, the very formal 

level is used to give respect to older family members and the most formal level is used 

to show deference to people o f higher status. In Korean close friendship is rigidly age- 

graded and addressees more than two years older or younger than the speaker are 

addressed differently from those of the same age as the speaker. Ervin-Tripp (1972) 

claims that in Korean, status is first assessed, if status is equal then relative age within
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two years is assessed, if that is equal, then solidarity (shared group membership) will 

differentiate informal and formal speech. M artin (1964) claims that in Korean, both 

inferiors and superiors are addressed differently to equals and patterns of non-reciprocal 

address have been observed in local Korean dialects. For example, in the local dialect in 

Seoul, the very formal form, -sw u/-su , is used with older family members and servants 

to show respect. However, the very informal form, -e ,  and informal, - ta , are used to 

address young people to express intimacy and solidarity respectively. The very informal 

form is used with younger family members, and the informal form is used with young 

people outside the family.

Howell (1967) states that solidarity may have .several forms in one society and 

maintains that Korean separates intimacy from solidarity, which is illustrated by the 

way speech levels are used to express solidarity based on friendship to friends and 

solidarity based on family ties to family members.

4.5.3 Javanese

In Javanese, the language spoken on the island of Java in Indonesia, the system 

of address is based around the use of 's tylem es’ and honorific phrases which regulate 

the formality o f the language. A styleme  is a unit o f Javanese speech which is made up 

of a linked three conjugate set'*. Geertz (1976) states that speech patterns employed by 

the Javanese are organised in a similar way to their social behaviour and therefore, the 

linguistic forms used by the Javanese are strongly connected to status and familiarity. 

As a result, a number of words and affixes carry a ‘status m eaning’ as well as their 

intended linguistic meaning. When these words and affixes are used in conversation 

they not only convey meaning but also suggest the status and degree of familiarity 

between speaker and addressee. Hence, patterns of non-reciprocal address occur which 

are sim ilar to those used in pronominal systems o f address.

The system of address in Javanese is very com plex and status plays a large part 

in when and how specific features o f the language are used. For example, Geertz (1976, 

p 231) highlights a variety of words which are all used to express the pronoun ‘you’ 

each ascending in value from lower to higher based on formality and status; kowe (very 

informal), sampejan  (informal) padjenengan  (formal), pandjenengan daletn (very 

formal). Geertz states that; “.status meanings are com m unicated in speech not only

A 's ty lem e’ is the term  used by G eertz w hich is based on a suggestion by Rufus Hendon.
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intentionally in terms of word selection within the speaker’s dialect but unintentionally 

in terms of the dialect he uses as a whole” (see appendix 1). For example, the phrase 

‘Where are you coming from?’ can be expressed in different forms depending on the 

status held by the speaker and addressee. When addressing someone lower than oneself 

or someone with whom one is close the follow phrase is used (see example 39).

39. Kowe seka endi?

You coming where

‘Where are you coming from?’ (Geertz 1976, p 231)

Yet, when addressing a superior or someone unfamiliar, the following phase is used (see 

example 40).

40. Pcindjenegan sciking tindcik pundi?

You coming from where?

Where are you coming from? (Geertz 1976, p 231)

As a result, exchanges between members of different classes are non-reciprocal. 

For example, Geertz (1976, p 253) maintains that in an exchange between an upper 

class official and a middle class educated individual, the upper class official will use the 

very informal dialect, Ngoko hiasa, when addressing the middle class individual but 

will receive the very formal, polite dialect. Karma inggil. Equally, a low class peasant 

speaking to someone of higher status will use the formal dialect, Karma madya, and 

receive the very informal dialect, Ngoko biasa.

4.5.4 Wot o f

Wolof, the language spoken by the W olof tribe in Senegal, uses a system of 

lowering and elevating expressions when addressing someone. Wolof society is divided 

based on hierarchically ranked status groups, or castes, and an individual must always 

place himself in an unequal ranking in an exchange, such as a greeting. The Wolof 

greeting is divided into two distinct roles, the role of initiator -questioner (I-Q), which 

is considered to be associated with the lower ranking members of society, or respondent 

(R), associated with the higher ranking members of society. In an exchange, the lower 

ranking individual will speak first asking questions about the higher ranking
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individual’s welfare. Irvine (1975, p 173) states that, “A noble does not go to greet a 

nyenyo  (person o f low caste); it is the nyenyo  who must come to greet him ” . This 

pattern is also true in relation to age and gender, younger family members will speak 

first when greeting older family members and women will speak first when greeting 

men.

In the W olof culture, to visit som eone’s compound is to show respect and the 

person who enters or moves towards the other speaks first asking questions about the 

other’s welfare out of respect. As a result, a set o f associations are followed which recall 

the cultural stereotypes o f the upper class noble and the lower class griot. Figure 5 

demonstrates this set of associations. The lower class griot is the initiator in the greeting 

so will speak first. This set of associations is based on the W olof idea that lower ranking 

persons travel more. Therefore, the griot will move and the upper class noble will 

remain stationary.

Initiator Speaker Moving Low Status Griot

Respondent Non-Speaker Stationary High Status Noble

Figure 5 Associations which recall cultural stereotypes (Irvine 1975, p 173)

Irvine states that when the greeting takes place there is a general pattern which is 

followed. Figure 6 illustrates a typical W olof greeting. Person A is the griot, who is the 

initiator and person B is the noble who is the respondent (see fig 5 p 117).

Salutation A Salaam alikum

Peace be with you 

Question 1 A Mbaa d ya in m n g g ’am?

D on’t you have peace? 

Question 2 A Ana waa kir gi?

W here/How are the people 

of the household?

Praising God A H ’mdillay

Thanks be to God

B M alikum salaam  

With you be Peace 

B Dyamm rek, naam.

Peace only, yes 

B Nyu-ngga fa.

They are there

B H ’mdillay 

Tubarkalla 

Thanks be to God 

Blessed be God

Figure 6 A typical W olof greeting (1975, p 173)
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Based on the above status associations of greeting, anyone engaging in an 

encounter must place tiiemselves in an unequal ranicing. Therefore, when interlocutors 

are equal they must come to some agreement on who will take the higher-ranking role 

and who will take the low-ranking one. The role assumed by speaker and addressee will 

then determine the language used by each to address the other. Irvine (1975, p 460 n 9 p 

175) quotes a W olof proverb which summarizes the principle of social inequality 

inherent in the greeting: "Sciwaa dyi, sawaa dyi, gatyangga tya, ndamangga, ca'^''

In W olof, as an individual must place him or herself in an unequal ranking in 

exchanges, status strategies are used for self-lowering or self-elevating. This is not the 

same kind of behaviour as politeness or rudeness. It is imporlant to bear in mind that a 

person’s social rank does not dictate the rank they assume in the exchange. Higher 

status as well as implying prestige, respect and political power, also implies the 

obligation to contribute to the support o f lower-status persons. Therefore, high rank 

means a financial burden, whereas, low rank has financial compensations. By taking the 

lower status in an exchange the speaker implies that at some stage in the future they 

expect to call on the addressee for financial assistance. Hence, a noble talking to a low- 

caste griot may take the lower status in order to prevent the griot from doing so and 

therefore forestall the griot’s request for gifts. However, Irvine (1975) claim s that this 

may also be done to single the griot out as som eone worthy o f respect and friendship.

The use of the various terms of address mentioned in this section is influenced 

by the relationship between the speaker and addressee. As a result, the terms of address 

used in any particular situation reveal information about the individuals involved in an 

exchange in relation to one another. I ’herefore, it can be said that terms of address 

encode relationships.

4.6 Power and Solidarity in IE lanj'uages

Brown and Gilman (I960) investigated the use of second person pronouns as 

address forms in a range of European languages and based on the findings of this 

research proposed a theory which claim s that choice of second person pronoun is 

influenced by the level o f power and solidarity in a relationship. In relation to the role of 

power Brown and Gilman (1960, p 255) claim that one person may be said to control 

the behaviour o f the other. In addition, Brown and Gilman state that; “Power is a

'W hen  tw o persons greet each  o ther, one has sham e, the o th er has g lo ry .’
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relationship between at least two people, and it is nonreciproca! in the sense that both 

cannot have power in the same area o f behaviour.” Therefore, within a power-based 

dyad one m ember of the dyad is .seen as superior to the other in terms of their age, 

strength, wealth, or social status i.e. older than, stronger than, richer than, or socially 

higher than. As power is non-reciprocal, patterns of pronoun use based on power are 

also nonreciprocal. The superior, the person with more power, addresses the inferior, the 

person with less power, using informal T  and the inferior responds using formal V. 

Brown and G ihnan (1960) propose that in IE languages choice of 77V is based on 

differences in age, gender and socio-economic level. This is illustrated in figure 7. In 

dyad (a) the employer holds a po.sition of em ploym ent which is superior to that o f the 

em ployee and therefore, has more power in this dyad. In dyad (b) the parent is superior 

to the child in age and also holds a greater position of authority in the family. 

Furthermore, power may be ascribed to a particular role due to stereotypes or beliefs 

within a particular society. For example, in male dom inated societies more power is 

a.scribed to male roles than female roles. Therefore, in this type o f society the role of 

husband has more power than the role o f wife and the husband is superior in dyad (c).

S uperio r- (a)em ployer (b) parent (c) husband

T I  t v  T i  t  V T J. t  V

Inferior- employee child wife

Figure 7 Power-based dyads (adapted from Brown and Gillman 1960, p 260)

In a dyad where there is no division o f power patterns of pronoun use is 

reciprocal. Nevertheless, the speaker and addressee’s social status determines which 

pronoun, T  or V, is used reciprocally. In Medieval Europe the use of V in the singular 

was a mark of elegance. As mentioned in section 4.3.1, in Roman times, the Latin 

second person plural pronoun, vos, was only used in the singular to address the emperor. 

However, by the early fifteenth century the use of a SPFP towards a single addressee 

was adopted by members of the upper class, who then began exchanging mutual V. This 

habit of exchanging mutual V eventually resulted in the use of V in the singular 

becom ing an indicator of high status. Brown and Gilman (1960, p 257) claim that as a 

result of the reciprocal use of V by the upper class a distinction developed where 

“differences o f power caused V to emerge in one direction o f  address and differences
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not concerned with pow er caused V to em erge in both directions” . By the seventeenth 

century, among the French nobility and bourgeoisie the practice of exchanging mutual V 

had extended to husbands and wives, lovers, and parents and children. At the same time, 

members of the lower class, such as servants and peasants, began exchanging mutual T.

Brown and Gilman (1960, p 258) claim that the use o f reciprocal V by the upper 

classes and reciprocal T  by the lower class developed from a sense of like-mindedness 

or shared political m em bership and defined this type of shared group membership as 

solidarity. Furthermore, the use of T became more likely the closer the relationship and 

use of V became more probable as solidarity among interlocutors declined. As a result, 

T  became associated with closeness or intimacy and V became associated with the 

expression of deference. Brown and Gilman (1960, p 269) claim that towards the end of 

the eighteenth century, the increase o f an equalitarian ideology throughout Europe 

created distaste for face-to-face expressions o f differential power. For exam ple, during 

the French revolution (1789-99) the Committee for Public Safety, spurred by a desire to 

express the equalitarian ideal in opposition to the upper class preference for V, 

condemned the use o f V and ordered a universal use of T. As a result, there was a 

general animus against V and 7" became the pronoun of the revolution. However, this 

was not true across all o f Europe. Kantorovich (1966) states that in Russia, 

revolutionaries declared that they wanted respect more than solidarity and chose to shun 

the use of T in  favour o f V.

The influence o f  solidarity on patterns of address added another dimension to 

Brown and G ilm an’s (I960) theory. Relationships based on power were analysed in 

relation to differences in age, gender and socio-economic level between speaker and 

addressee and patterns of address were either non-reciprocal (T-V) where the speaker or 

addressee was superior, or reciprocal (mutual T  or V) when speaker and addressee were 

on an equal footing in relation to age, gender or socio-economic level. However, the 

introduction of solidarity as a factor influencing choice o f address form meant that 

relationships which were not on an equal footing in relation to age, gender or socio

economic level could be solidary, on an equal footing in relation to solidarity. In the 

same way relationships which were on an equal footing in relation to age, gender and 

socio-economic level could be not solidary, on an unequal footing in relation to 

solidarity. Hence, there were four possible situations in a dyad. The speaker and 

addressee could be: i) on an equal footing in relation to age, gender and socio-economic 

level and solidary, ii) on an unequal footing in relation to age, gender and socio-
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econom ic level and solidary, iii) on an equal footing in relation to age, gender and 

socio-economic level and not solidary, or iv) on an unequal footing in relation to age, 

gender and socio-econom ic level and not solidary.

Brown and Gilman (I960, p 258) found that the speaker’s attitude also 

influences patterns of pronoun use and therefore, the use o f T  as a m arker o f intimacy 

and V as a marker of deference could be perceived from alternative standpoint 

depending on how and when it is used. That is to say, a speaker could use T, the 

pronoun of solidarity, to expressing condescension by creating a distance between 

him self and an inferior addressee. In addition, V, the pronoun o f deference, could be 

used to acknowledge the formality of a situation or show respect for the social distance 

between speaker and addressee. This two-dimensional system is illustrated in figure 8.

T 1 1. More power and solidary V | T  J, 2. M ore pow er and not solidary

3. Equal power and solidary 4. Equal pow er and not solidary

T 1 1. Less power and solidary V | V I  2. Less pow er and not solidary

Figure 8 The two dimensional system (adapted from Brown and Gilman 1960, p 258)

1. More power and solidary

1. Less power and solidary

Figure 8a

In dyad 1 (see figure 8a) the speaker and addressee are solidary yet differ in 

relation to levels o f power (age, gender or socio-economic level). If the speaker is 

superior and refers to the addressee using T, this may be perceived as an expression of 

closeness as the use o f T  lowers the status of the speaker so that speaker and addressee 

are on an equal footing and emphasises the solidarity of the relationship rather than the 

inequality of power.
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2. M o r^ o w e r  and not solidary

2. Less power and not solidary

Figure 8b

However, if the speaker in dyad 2 (see figure 8b), which is unequal in power and 

not solidary, refers to the addressee as T, this may be perceived as an expression of 

condescension as the superior speaker knows the addressee will respond using V. 

Therefore, the use of T highlights the addressee’s inferior status. Furthermore, in dyad 2 

the inferior addressee will respond with V to acknowledge the difference in power 

between speaker and addressee, and to acknowledge the formality of the exchange. 

However, whether or not this use of V is an expression of deference for the speaker 

depends on the relationship between speaker and addressee. If the addressee admires the 

speaker, V may be used to express deference. Nevertheless, if the addressee does not 

know the speaker well the speaker V may be used to express formality.

More power and solidary 

V

1. Less power and solidary

Figure 8c

On the other hand, in dyad I (see figure 8c) if the speaker with more power refers 

to the addressee using V, the formal term of address conveys respect by raising the 

addressee’s status to equal that o f the speaker. In this dyad there is solidarity between 

speaker and addressee and the addressee uses V to express respect for the superior 

speaker. In addition, the use o f V by the speaker, who knows the addressee will respond 

using V, also conveys the solidarity of the relationship.
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3. Equal power and solidary

Figure 8d

In dyad 3 (see figure 8d) the speaker and addressee are on an equal footing in 

relation to status and the relationship is solidary. Therefore, mutual T  may be used 

regardless o f the status o f the interlocutors. For example, upper class interlocutors may 

use mutual T  to indicate a solidary relationship. At the same time, lower class 

interlocutors may use mutual T  to indicate equal social status and solidarity.

4. Equal power and not solidary

Figure 8e

Finally, in dyad 4 (see figure Be) the social status o f the interlocutors is equal, 

yet, the relationship is not solidary. Hence, interlocutors may use mutual V to create a 

distance between speaker and addressee and stress the lack o f solidarity regardless of 

socio-economic level. Brown and G ilm an’s (1960) findings reveal that patterns of 

pronoun use are not only influenced by age, gender and socio-economic level of speaker 

and addressee, but also by the relationship between speaker and addressee.

Hill and Hill (1978, p 142) claim that the 3̂ ‘* person verb conjugation used with 

V creates maximal social distance using a metaphor o f compadrazgo  ‘the kinship 

relationship between the parent and godparents of a child or between the godparents of 

the same child’ where the speaker in a sense pretends not to be speaking to his 

addressee at all. In modern Nahuatl the most formal level o f direct address is known as 

compadrazgo\ at this level compadres^” address each other in the third person.

Brown and G ilm an’s (1960) findings were based on a series of general 

observations, and focused primarily on the u.se and the grammatical structure of second 

person pronouns in IE languages and the social structure of European society. As a 

result, second person pronouns were analysed in relation to the social status of the

The parent and godparents o f  a child or the godparents o f  the sam e child
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interlocutors. The interlocutors’ social status was then used to determine the meaning 

conveyed by the second person pronouns based on Brown and Gilm an’s (1960) two 

dimensional theory. This theory proposes that V is used by upper class interlocutors to 

convey mutual respect and T  is used by lower class interlocutors to convey closeness. 

However, when V is used by a lower class speaker or T  is used by an upper class 

speaker it is the status level o f the interlocutors which determines the meaning conveyed 

(figure 8). For instance, V is used by lower class speakers to convey formality to a 

socially superior addressee in formal situations or to convey respect. Hill and Hill 

(1978) maintain that in the case where people know each other well the same linguistic 

features which express social distance may be an expression of regard for the addressee. 

At the same time, T  is used by upper class speakers to express closeness with someone 

who is socially equal or condescension to a socially inferior addressee. Nevertheless, T  

may also be used as an attempt to express closeness to an inferior addressee depending 

on the relationship between the interlocutors. Therefore, pronoun shifting is often an 

effort to stress or adjust the social hierarchy of the dyad. However, the right to initiate 

use of '/’belongs to the superior interlocutor. As a result, an upper class speaker may use 

7' to stress the social distance between him and a lower class addressee, or to remove the 

social distance. In addition, an upper class speaker may u.se V to a lower class addressee 

in order to raise the addressee’s social level and express respect.

Brown and Gilman (1960) refer to an example of pronoun shifting given to them 

by various French mountaineers who claim ed that mountaineers above a certain critical 

altitude automatically shift to mutual T. This altitude happens to be the point at which 

the m ountaineers’ lives are hanging by a single thread. This example of pronoun use 

was analysed by Brown and Gilman (I960) in relation to level o f power and solidarity 

between the mountaineers. As a result. Brown and Gilman (I960, p 262) claim that 

mutual T  was used by the mountaineers as the result of a sense of camaraderie resulting 

from a common task or a common fate. However, this example o f pronoun shifting may 

also be used to dem onstrate how pronouns can be used to encode relationships. In this 

example, the characteristics o f speaker and addressee's age, gender and socio-economic 

level have not changed and therefore, the power balance within the dyad has not shifted. 

However, the precariousness of the situation has resulted in a need for the mountaineers 

to depend on one another. As a result, the relationships become momentarily closer and 

the shift to mutual T expresses solidarity.
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H averkate (1984) refers to an exam ple, given by B einhauer (1958, p 22 cited  in 

H averkate 1984, p 54), o f  pronoun sh ifting  in Spanish  w here the speaker exercises 

pow er over the hearer to create in terpersonal d istance. In th is exam ple  a m other asks a 

ch ild  to  sit dow n using tu  (see exam ple 41). H ow ever, w hen the ch ild  does not 

cooperate  the m other sw itches to usted  in o rder to  em phatica lly  o rder the child  to  sit 

dow n (see exam ple 42).

4 1. jS ie n ta  -te!

Sit dow n yourself (2"“̂ person)

S it dow n!

42. jA hora  se 

N ow  yourself 

N ow  sit dow n!

A nother exam ple o f  this w as found during the data  co llec tion  for th is study. P articipant 

6, Sara M aria Pelayo, m entioned that when she speaks to  her boss she usually  addres.ses 

him  as listed  out o f respect for his seniority . H ow ever, Sara stated that if  her boss 

sw itches to /«  during the conversation  she sees th is  as an inv itation  for her to  sw itch to 

til and she does so.

E rv in-T ripp  (1972) investigated  the socioH nguistic ru les o f  address in a variety 

o f  languages. O ne aspect o f  th is research w as an investigation  o f the practice o f  pronoun 

shifting. E rv in-T ripp  (1972, p 237-8) refers to exam ples o f  sh ifting  found by Friedrich 

(1966) and K antorovich (1966) in R ussian and c la im s that in  R ussian use o f  T by  the 

speaker g ives the addressee the “ right to  use T '  but not the ob ligation  to  use it. Friedrich 

(1966) m ain ta ins that in R ussian  m om entary  shifts from  7’ to  V are m ade in tim es o f  

personal crisis. F or exam ple , T  is used am ong friends w hen  ta lk ing  about personal 

topics, yet friends m ay sw itch  to  V  in public se ttings to  m ask intim acy. In addition , 

K antorovich  (1966) claim s that businessm en w ho usually  exchange T  will sw itch to V 

and full nam e (FN ) and patronym ic, a nam e derived  from  the fa the r’s nam e, when 

requesting  help  o r advice. A s a result, E rv in-T ripp  (1972, p 236) proposes that such

changes in patterns o f  address are signals about the m eaning  being conveyed  and states

that; “W hen there is agreem ent about the norm al address form  to  alters o f specified 

sta tuses, then any deviation is a m essage.” H ow ever, E rv in -T ripp  (1972) m aintains that

sien ta  usted!

sit you



other signals, such as tone o f  voice, o ther address features and am bigu ities o f  the 

relationship , need to  be know n to be able to fu lly  interpret the m essage being  conveyed.

H averkate (1984) m akes reference to  a sim ilar pattern  o f  address used in Spanish 

w hich functions as a type o f  in term ediate  level form ality  betw een  inform al and form al. 

W here the level o f  equality  betw een speaker and  addressee osc illa tes betw een  solidary  

and non-so lidary  the speaker m ay use usted  in com bination  w ith the ad d ressee 's  first 

nam e (FN ), thus creating  an in term ediate  level o f  form ality  (see exam ple  43). H averkate 

concludes from  th is that Spanish has th ree levels o f  second person  reference; i) inform al 

til, ii) form al listed  and iii) sem i-form al usted  +  FN.

43. N o se p reo cu p e  listed, Carmen.

N o yourself w orry  you, C arm en

Do not w orry. C arm en.

C arrasco S antana (2002) also refers to  this pattern o f address in Spanish . C arrasco 

S antana states that w hen the level o f so lidarity  betw een the in terlocu tors is low, the 

speaker m ay include usted  w ith the FN to com pensate for any over fam iliarity  w hich 

m ay be in terpreted  by  the use o f  the FN (see exam ple 44).

44. Pedro, ^ U sted que piensci?

Pedro you w hat think

W hat do you think Pedro?

At the tim e that Brown and G ilm an (I9 6 0 ) conducted  the ir research , there w ere 

no m echanism s in place to analyse language at the level o f  individual speech acts. 

T herefore, although B row n and G ilm an (I9 6 0 ) w ere aw are that speaker’s attitude m ay 

influence pronoun choice and that pronouns m ay be used to  convey a particu lar 

m eaning, the role o f  pronoun shifting in the encoding o f  rela tionsh ips is an aspect o f 

pronom inal address w hich was not explored. F urtherm ore, the study o f  term s o f  address 

as an independent area o f  research practically  cam e to  a standstill afte r Brow n and 

G ilm an ’s (1960) findings w ere published. F rom  this point on, until the publication  o f  

B row n and L ev inson’s (1987) study o f  politeness strategies and FTA s, re.search into 

term s o f  address tended to focus on the address form s used in specific languages or 

focus on politeness theory.
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4.7 Politeness Theory

A nother study w hich m ade a substantial im pact on the analysis o f  term s of 

address w as B row n and L ev in so n 's  (1978) research  in to  the role o f  term s o f  address in 

expressing  politeness across a num ber o f  IE and non-IE  languages. T his research 

revived the study o f term s o f  address and p rov ided  a new  approach to  this area o f  

research. In the ir w ork B row n and L evinson used politeness theory to  analyse the 

m eaning conveyed by term s o f  address in a varie ty  o f  languages in o rder to  determ ine 

the universal strategies o f  po liteness in use. Ba.sed on the findings o f  this research 

B row n and L evinson propose that a set o f  po liteness strateg ies underpin  the use o f term s 

o f  address. H ow ever, the findings o f  this research , w hich w ere published in G oody 

(1978) did not in itially  m ake a great linguistic im pact and it w as not until Brown and 

L ev inson ’s (1987) research w as published  as a com plete  book that the findings m ade a 

substantial im pression on the w orld o f linguistics. B row n and L evinson  (1987, p 2) 

propose that; “ precise parallels in language usage in m any d iffe ren t languages can be 

show n to derive from  certain  assum ptions about ‘fac e ’ -  ind iv iduals’ se lf-esteem ” . As a 

result, a new  perspective w as in troduced to  the study o f  term s o f  address and Brown and 

L ev inson ’s p ractice o f ‘practical reason ing ’ p rov ided  the m echanism s to analyse the 

m eaning  conveyed by term s o f  address, w hich B row n and G ilm an ( I9 6 0 )  had been 

lacking.

B row n and L ev inson ’s findings in rela tion  to  po liteness theory  w ere based on 

three m ain strateg ies o f po liteness: i) ‘positive p o liten ess’ (the expression  o f  solidarity), 

ii) ‘negative po liteness’ (the expression  o f  restra in t) and iii) ‘o ff-record  (po liteness)’ 

(the avoidance o f  unequivocal im positions) and how  the use o f each is related to  social 

determ inants, such as the rela tionsh ip  betw een  speaker and addressee and the potential 

offensiveness o f  the m essage content. T he purpose o f  th is  research w as to  investigate 

the use o f  term s o f  address at an individual level. B row n and L evinson claim  that 

speaker and addressee w ant to  m aintain each o th e r’s face  and therefo re will engage in a 

p rocess o f ‘p ractical reason ing ’ w hen involved in an exchange. As a result, they will 

em ploy  a set o f  strategies designed  to avoid  or m in im ise the affect o f  F TA s (see fig 3).

The notion o f ‘face’ w hich is a key concep t in B row n and L ev inson ’s (1987) 

theory  derives from  G offm an (1967) and from  the E nglish  folk term s ‘losing face’ and 

‘sav ing  face’. B row n and L evinson (1987) claim  that w hen involved in an situation
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w hich is a possib le F rA , the agent, the speaker or addressee, m ust decide w hether or 

not to  com m it the FTA  (see figure 9),

L esser 3a. W ithout redressive action, bald ly

la . D o the FTA

2a. on record

\ 3b.W ith  redressive action

\

/
4a. P ositive 
politeness

lb . D on’t do the F l ’A

2b. o ff  record
4b. N egative 
po liteness

G reater

Fig.9 C ircum stances determ ining choice o f  strategy (B row n and Levinson (1987, p 
60)

clearly  com m unicate the intention, or go ‘o ff  reco rd ’ (2b) and indirectly  im ply  the 

intention w ithout having to com m it h im self to the intent. Then, if  the agent chooses to 

go ‘on reco rd ’ there are tw o options; he can go ‘on record’ baldly, w ithout redressive 

action (3a) o r w ith redressive action (3b). W hen a FTA  is done w ithout redressive 

action it is done in the clearest m ost d irect way. T his tends to occur when the speaker 

and addressee agree due to  urgency or efficiency, w hen the threat to  the add ressee’s 

face is m inim al, or when the speaker is greatly  superior to  the addressee. W hen a FTA  is 

done with redressive action it is done in a w ay w hich will offset any potential dam age.

Brown and L evinson (1987, p 70) claim  that redressive action can take one o f 

tw o form s: i) positive-politeness o r ii) negative po liteness, depending  on w hich aspect 

o f  face, positive or negative, is being stressed. P ositive-politeness is approach-based  and 

focuses on the positive ‘face’ o f  the addressee; the add ressee’s w ish that his w ants be 

desirable. Positive politeness redress (4a) aim s to satisfy the add ressee’s need by 

dem onstrating  that the speaker’s w ants are sim ilar to the add ressee’s w ants. T his type o f  

redressive action takes in the add ressee’s w ants in general. B row n and L evinson (1987, 

p 101) state that; “ the lingui.stic realizations o f  positive politeness are in m any respects 

sim ply represen tative o f  the norm al linguistic behaviour betw een in tim ates, w here 

interest and approval o f  each o th e r’s personality , presuppositions ind icating  shared 

w ants and shared know ledge, im plicit claim s to reciprocity  o f  ob ligations o r to 

reflexivity  o f  w ants, etc. are routinely  exchanged .” T herefore, positive po liteness is used

If the agent decides to  ‘do  the F T A ’ ( l a )  then he can choose to go ‘on reco rd ’ (2a) and
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as a type o f extension  o f  in tim acy  to  im ply  com m on ground or shared w ants betw een 

speaker and addressee. F urtherm ore, positive po liteness strategies can be used as: “a 

social accelera tor, w here S [the speaker], in using them , indicates that he w ants to 

‘com e c lo se r’ to  H [the addressee).”

C onversely , B row n and Levin.son (1987, p 129) propose that negative-politeness 

(4b) is avo idance based and focuses on the add ressee’s negative face; “his w ant to have 

his freedom  o f action unh indered  and his attention  un im peded” . B row n and Levinson 

claim  that negative po liteness is the co re o f  respectfu l b ehav iou r and aim s to  m inim ize 

the im position  o f  the FTA . B row n and L evinson (1987 , p 130) propose that politeness 

in W estern  cu ltu res is ac tua lly  negative po liteness. B row n and L evinson (1987, p 130) 

state that: “the linguistic realizations -  conven tional ind irectness, hedges on 

illocutionary  force, polite pessim ism  and the em phasis  on H ’s rela tive pow er are the 

m ost e laborate  and conven tionalised  set o f  linguistic strateg ies fo r FTA  redress.” That is 

to say that, negative po liteness strateg ies m ay be used to  d istance speaker and 

addressee. N evertheless, M arquez-R eiter and P lacencia (2005, p 171) claim  that: “The 

view  that Peninsu lar Spanish  is o rientated  tow ards the positive end o f  politeness has 

been generally  accep ted .”

B row n and L evinson propose that negative face is w eightier than positive face; 

show ing respect fo r the freedom  o f action o f  the hearer is seen as m ore im portan t than 

show ing apprecia tion  and approval o f  the hearer. H ow ever, B row n and L ev inson ’s 

(1987) theory has been critic ized  as having an anglocentric  bias. T his can be illustrated  

by this p roposal w hich is cu lturally -bound  in the A ng loph ile  desire  fo r freedom  o f 

action. F urtherm ore, P lacencia  (1996) criticizes this theory  o f  negative po liteness as it 

focuses on the individual. P lacencia claim s that this does not account for deferential 

behaviour in South  A m erica. F or exam ple, E cuadorians, particu larly  in Q uito , are m ore 

concerned  w ith the ir position  w ithin a group than the ir freedom  o f action. B row n and 

Levinson ( 1987) claim  that in com plex  societies all over the w orld  the upper and m iddle 

classes are superior in te rm s o f  pow er, w ealth  and sta tus and therefore dom inate the 

low er classes. A s a result, in com plex societies the dom inated , low er class g roups have 

positive-po liteness cu ltu res and the upper class; dom inating  groups have negative- 

po liteness cu ltures. H ence, in the case o f  positive- and negative-politeness cultu res in 

society, the dom inated , low er class groups, w hich are bu ilt on social c loseness, 

sym m etrical so lidarity  and reciprocity , have a positive-po liteness ethos, yet the loosely 

knit netw orks o f  the up p er and m iddle class are construc ted  on a stern and cold



architecture o f social distance, asymmetry, and resentment o f impositions and have a 

negative-politeness ethos.

Brown and Levinson (1987, p 245) refer to the findings of Brown and Gilman 

(1960) in relation to the T/V system of pronominal address and state that; “T/V  

pronominal address in many W estern societies \ V usage at the top and T  usage at the 

bottom], provides an index for upper-class negative-politeness ethos and lower-class 

positive politeness ethos.” Brown and Levinson (1987) maintain that the preference of 

the upper class for reciprocal V' is due to a higher degree o f social distance in the upper 

class. The habit o f exchanging mutual V, which was adopted by the upper class in 

M edieval Europe, introduces a level of form ality to the exchange. Therefore, even 

though speaker and addressee are on an equal level the language used is formal and 

maintains an element of restraint or distance. As a result, a speaker will use K as a form 

o f negative politeness to redress a FTA and express distance between him.self and his 

addressee. On the other hand, the use of mutual 7’ by the lower class is based on like- 

mindedness and solidarity. This use of T  to express solidarity creates a relaxed 

environment and also implies that speaker and addressee share the same wants. 

Therefore, by using 7' as a form o f positive politeness to redress an FTA the speaker 

expresses closeness to the addressee.

M arquez-Reiter and Placencia (2005) suggest that Brown and Ix v inson ’s theory 

has been criticized in relation to the principle of rationality, the rigidity o f the social 

variables involved in the politeness scale, the neglect o f discourse and context and the 

universality of face and of their politeness strategies. In relation to rationality, Ide 

(1989) claims that Brown and Levinson’s (1987) theory does not account for linguistic 

politeness behaviour in non-W estern cultures such as Japanese culture where social 

conventions motivate the use of honorifics and speech used for rituals.

4.8 Other Approaches to Politeness Theory

The publication of Brown and Levinson’s (1987) research findings resulted in a 

new focus for the study of terms of address. As a result, politeness theory was used to 

investigate terms of address and make observations about the meanings they convey. 

Kinginger (2000 p 21 & 27) referred to Brown and G ilm an’s (I960) ideas regarding the 

use of T  to express closeness or condescension and the use o f V to express respect or 

formality, and stated that “ |s|ocio-pragm atic ambiguity arises because two maxims
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guide the speaker to maice the sam e linguistic ch o ice .” T he sam e linguistic behaviour 

m ay be in terpreted  as fo llow ing  from  either o f  the preced ing  m axim s; i) a desire for 

increased hierarchal status d ifference or, ii) a desire  for increased  solidarity  and 

intim acy. T hat is, a change from  to 7” by speaker m ay be in terpreted  as indicating  

increased  solidarity , o r as a change to  a h ierarchal face system  to low er the speaker’s 

social status, as in dyad I in figures 8 & 8a-e. C on tinued  use o f  V  by the addressee 

indicates an acceptance o f  the unequal status o r a desire  to d istance h im self from  the 

speaker.

D ew aele (2004) also refers to the use o f  po liteness theory  in his research  and 

claim ed that pronom inal use in French is inex tricab ly  linked  to  po liteness, particularly  

in the presentation  o f  se lf in com m unication  and negotiation  o f face. In addition , 

D ew aele (2004) refers to ideas expressed  by K inginger (2000) w hich state that the 

m eaning conveyed by use o f a particu lar pronoun depends on the rela tionsh ip  betw een 

speaker and addressee as well as the realization  o f  face system s. F or exam ple, the 

French second person plural pronoun, vous, m ay be used as a form  o f  positive

politeness to  show  deference for a h igher-sta tus addressee or as a form  o f negative

politeness, to  highlight the social d istance betw een  speaker and addressee. The 

speaker’s use o f  form al V to  acknow ledge the add ressee’s superiority  is done out o f  

social obligation  rather than respect, and is therefo re, expressing  form ality  as opposed 

to  deference. L ikew ise, a speaker m ay use T as a form  o f  positive-po liteness to express 

so lidarity  w ith his addressee or as a form  o f  negative-po liteness to  indicate the 

add ressee’s inferiority  by creating  a d istance betw een  him.self and the addressee. 

D ew aele (2004) illustrates th is  claim  via an exam ple  from  M arianne S ch o ch ’s (1978, p 

64) study o f  F rancophone Sw iss speaker’s use o f  pronom inal form s o f address, w hich 

dem onstrates that speakers from  d ifferent classes a ttribu te  d ifferen t m eanings to  vous. 

T he h ighly educated  speakers use vous  to  show  reserve o r to  h igh ligh t the social 

d istance betw een speaker and addressee. H ow ever, the b lue  co llar w orkers use vous  to 

show  deference to a h igher-status addressee. In add ition , D ew aele (2004, p 385) 

m aintains that S ch o ch 's  (1978) findings reveal that attitudes to  pronoun choice differ 

betw een socio-professional categories. Schoch (1978, p 63) found that university  

g raduates reported  that although they felt vous  w as the m ost appropriate  term  o f  address 

in form al situations, tu w as often  used betw een superiors and subord inates, yet, blue 

co llar w orkers stated that they felt vous  m ust be used w ith superiors. T herefore, these 

findings im ply that although the un iversity  students w ere aw are o f the general linguistic



patterns, these patterns w ere v iew ed as flexible. H ow ever, the b lue co llar w orkers 

v iew ed these patterns as ru les w hich m ust be adhered to. As the use o f term s o f  address 

is v iew ed in d ifferen t w ays by m em bers o f d iffe ren t levels o f society, choice o f  address 

form  encodes in form ation  about the speaker’s view  o f society  and his a ttitude tow ards 

the addressee at the tim e o f  speaking.

W erkhofer (1992) claim s that the act o f  behaving  (im )polite ly  is based  on a 

social m odel o r standard  that d ictates w hether the perform ed act can be deem ed  polite o r 

im polite. In addition , M arquez-R eite r (2000) states that polite behaviour is seen as a 

w ay o f  m ain ta in ing  the equilib rium  o f  interpersonal relationships. F urtherm ore, 

M arquez-R eiter and P lacencia (2005, p 143) refer to a defin ition  o f  po liteness in The 

O xford English D ictionary  o f  E tym ology, w hich states that: “po liteness /  a po lite person 

is som eone w ho is o f refined courteous m anners, and claim  that th is defin ition  

highlights the connection  w ith the expected  social conduct o f  the upper classes in the 

I?"* century.

M arquez-R eiter and P lacencia (2005) refer to tw o o ther politeness m odels: a) the 

em otive com m unication  view  (A rndt and Janney  1985) and the rapport m anagem ent 

view  (Spencer-O atey  2002) and suggest that these approaches are better adapted  to the 

study o f  Spanish than the ‘face-.saving’ view  propo.sed by B row n and Levinson (1987), 

M arquez-R eiter and P lacencia (2005, p 144) claim  that the em otive com m unication  

view  attem pts to  account for the affective signals that are involved in the speaker’s 

expressions o f  po liteness and so can  be seen as the perspective on po liteness w hich best 

captures the individual needs o f  the participan ts at any given m om ent in an encounter.

The rapport m anagem ent view  in terprets linguistic politeness as a w ay o f  

m anaging rela tionsh ips and com bines aspects o f  L akoff (1973) and L eech ’s (1983) 

conversational m axim  view  and B row n and L ev inson’s (1987) face-sav ing  view. 

L eech ’s (1983) w ork com plem ented  G rice ’s (1975) C ooperative P rincip le (C P) and 

M axim s o f  C onversation  w ith a po liteness princip le (PP). G rice (1989, p 28) states that 

C P  and M axim s o f  C onversation are based on the assum ption that the main purpose o f  

conversation  is the effective exchange o f  inform ation. L eech ’s (1983) PP w orks by 

m inim izing the expressions o f  polite beliefs. M arquee-R eiter and P lacencia (2005) 

claim  that, in L ee ch 's  w ork, po liteness is defined as “the expression  o f  polite beliefs 

that are favourable to  the hearer” and im politeness is “the expression  o f  im polite  beliefs 

that are unfavourable to the hearer.” L eech (1983) proposes that politeness is the key 

pragm atic phenom enon w hich triggers the use o f  indirectness and one o f  the reasons
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why speakers deviate from CP. Therefore, L eech 's PP can be seen as an attempt to 

explain the motivation behind the use o f indirectness through use o f a pragmatic scale. 

However, Leech 's maxims have been criticized as being culture-dependant. In addition, 

Fraser (1990) criticized this view as certain acts are said to be ipso fa c to  polite or 

impolite irrespective of culture or the context in which they take place. Aspects o f 

Leech’s model were used as the departure point for Spencer-O atey’s (2000, 2002) 

model o f politeness. Spencer-Oatey (2000, 2002) breaks the motivational force behind 

the management of relationships into two separate concepts; a) the management of face, 

the desire to be acknowledged in our social identity roles, and b) the management of 

sociality rights, the desire to be evaluated positively in terms o f  personal qualities.

M arquez-Reiter and Piacencia (2005) suggest that Kerbrat-Orecchioni (1997) 

has offered the most detailed modifications to Brown and Levinsons's theory. Kerbrat- 

Orecchioni argues that some speech acts are intrinsically polite or impolite and based on 

this distinguishes between negative and positive face and negative and positive 

politeness. Furthermore, Kerbrat-Orecchioni claim s that speakers follow ‘other- 

orientated’ principles, which are favourable to the hearer and could be realised with tact 

or enhanced according to positive politeness, or ‘self-orientated’ principles, which are 

favourable to ‘s e lf  and could belong in the realm of negative or positive politeness.

Stewart (2003) proposes that in pro-drop languages the use o f  personal pronouns

carries out a specific function and personal pronouns have a ‘pragmatic weight’. Stewart

referred to D avidson’s (1996, p 551) ideas which claim  that when a speaker choo.ses to

express a pronoun where it could be omitted, this is done in order to carry out a

particular function. For exam ple, it is done to increase their ‘stake’ in what they are

saying or equally to signal an attempt to take-over or hand-over the floor. Stew art’s

(2003) proposal that personal pronouns have a ‘pragmatic w eight’ is based on Brown

and Levinson’s (1987) work on politeness theory and the ideas that pronouns can be

used in the negotiation of ‘face’. The use of personal pronouns with a morphologically

unambiguous verbal form in a pro-drop language ‘flouts’ the Gricean maxim of

quantity, which states that a speaker’s contribution should be as informative as required,

not more or less so, and invites the hearer to deduce unexpressed meaning. As a result,
2 !Stewart (2003, p 193) proposes that the pronoun functions as a ‘hedge’ on the

“A ‘hedge’ is a particle, word, or phrase that modifies the degree of m em bership that o f a predicate or 
noun phrase in a set; it says o f that membership that it is partial, or true only in certain respects, o r that it 
is more true and com plete than perhaps might be expected” (Brown and Levinson 1987, p 145).
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prepositional content encoded by the verb. This idea that personal pronouns are used to 

carry out a specific function and have a ‘pragmatic weight’ can be applied to the use of 

personal pronouns in general.

Stewart (2003, p 195) refers to Brown and Levinson's (1987) work on positive- 

and negative-politeness, and illustrates examples of how Spanish second person 

pronouns are used by a speaker in an attempt to claim common ground and create 

solidarity with the addressee before going on to threaten the addressee’s ‘face’ by 

expressing disagreement (see example 45)

Fi'jate qiie es que....ah f se plantea

You focus that it is that there it plants

una cuestion que a nil' me

a question that to me to me

parece import an te... la que dices tu la de

seems important it that you say you the of

la i n e r c i a , Yo no .se si

the inertia I no I know if

ni lo liabrds apreciado.... Yo a

you it you have appreciated 1 at

-I menos si lo he visto

the least 

en general. 

in general.

yes it I have seen

‘Look it is that....there  an issue is raised which to me it appears important ... the 

one that you talk about ...tha t o f inertia .... I do not know if you will have 

appreciated it.... 1 at least have generally seen it . . . . '

(Adapted from an example in Stewart 2003, p 195)

Haverkate (1984) claims that the use o f subject personal pronouns in Spanish is 

determined by the thematic structure of the sentence. If non-clitic first and second 

person pronouns represent a non-emphatic topic the subject is not realised and the 

corresponding reference is expressed by verb inflection only. In addition, Haverkate 

maintains that pronominal reference to the speaker is more common that pronominal 

reference to the hearer. However, an exception was found with the use of usted, which
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is realised at surface level if it represents a non-em phatic topic. Haverkate suggests two 

possible reasons for the high frequency of occurrences o f usted: i) expressions of 

politeness, ii) avoidance of ambiguity, due to the hom onym y with third person verb 

inflection. Haverkate states that from a diachronic point o f view the social distance 

create by use o f usted  in Spanish is reflected by the fact that usted  derived from the 

honorific phrase vuestra m erced  ‘your grace’.

A large variety of terms are used as address forms in Colom bian Spanish. These 

terms are used in conjunction with personal pronouns or may be used in place of 

personal pronouns (see example 46 & 47).

46. No se quien es usted,

I do not know who is you

joven pero me lo i magi no.

young manbut me it 1 imagine

‘I don’t know who you are young man, but I can im agine.’

(Gamboa 1997, p 35)

47. tQ ue  le provoca a- -1 senor?

What it provoke to the gentleman

‘W hat would the gentleman like? (Gam boa 1997, p 121)

A predicted outcome from this research is that a speaker's motivation will 

influence choice of address forms to such an extent that the grammatical rules 

governing use of address forms will be bent. Therefore, grammatical structure will 

remain the same but the meaning conveyed by a particular term of address may vary 

depending on the speaker's motivation. That is to say, formal terms o f address may be 

used to express contempt as well as create distance between speaker and addressee and 

express respect or formality, in the same way, informal terms o f  address may be used to 

express admiration or an element of respect.

The idea of group membership is fundamental to choice o f address forms in 

many non-IE languages. For example, in Japanese and Korean group membership is 

expressed in terms of ‘in-groupness’ or ‘out-groupness’. M artin (1964, p 409) refers to 

the distinction between in-groups and out-groups in Korean stating that; “W e see that 

Korean has a rich variety within these two groups; there is leeway to show intimacy or
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familiarity within the in-group and to show authority or special deference within the 

out-group” .

Brown and Levinson (1987) claim that ‘in-group’ membership may also be 

conveyed by a speaker’s use o f terms of address to claim common ground between 

speaker and addressee and to soften FTAs. Brown and Levinson (1987, pp. 108-9) 

recorded examples of use of kinship terms tcimpi ‘younger brother’ in Tamil which was 

used to soften the threat of a request for money to the addressee’s ‘face’ (see exam ple 

48).

48. Periya visaysham! Kacicii veeNiun. tcimpi

Big news cash I need younger brother

naan veLLakovilukkii pookaNum. naaLekeki

g o to  Vellakovil I’ve got to tomorrow

taareen

I’ll give it back

‘Big news! 1 need cash. Younger brother, I’ve got to go to Vellakovil. 

I’ll give it back tom orrow .’

Similar identity markers may be found in other languages. For example, in 

Colombian Spanish, the terms mijito  which comes from mi liijo ‘my son’ is used as a 

term of endearment. In addition, m ijito  may be used to mitigate a criticism as in 

exam ple 49 below. This example is taken from one of the face to face recordings 

collected for this study.

^ Como

how 

enfermitos 

little illnesses

am I going to 

qiie listed 

that you

49. No mijito. ^Com o voy

No my son

to quitar los

remove the

trae? 

bring.

No my son. How am I going to remove the illnesses that you bring into 

the house?’
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Furthermore, the influence of ‘in-group’ and ‘out-group’ membership can also 

be observed in relation to the use of tii in Colombian Spanish. In Colombian society, the 

use o f tu with strangers or people one does not know well is discouraged. Therefore, it 

could be said that tu is reserved for those within the speakers ‘in-group’.

M arquez and Placencia (2005) claim  that positive politeness is related to the 

expression of approval and appreciation of the addressee by making him or her feel part 

o f  an in-group. While, negative politeness is related to the need to not be imposed upon 

and is characterized by self-effacement and formality. Faut (1989, p 253) claims that for 

Spaniards group membership cannot be taken for granted but has to be established by 

the individual in his or her search to establish a network of personal relations.

M arquez-Reiter and Placencia (2005) reviewed the speech acts which have 

received attention so far in Spanish and examined the relationship between the linguistic 

realisation of these acts and the encoding in terms of the participants orientation towards 

positive or negative politeness. They found that in Spanish requests show more of an 

orientation towards positive politeness, particularly where there is little social distance 

between speaker and addressee. This may be illustrated by an example from Garcfa 

(1993, 2000) who investigated the use of politeness on Peruvian Spanish. Garcia found 

that Peruvians showed a preference for deference politeness strategies which are mainly 

realised by preparatory head acts, which is the minimal unit that can realise a request 

(see example 50).

Querida vecinih quiero pedir -le un

Dear neighbour I want to ask you for a

servicio. quiero que me. si es posible.

service I want that me if it is possible

si listed puede dar -le closes de

if you can give him clases of

ingles a mi hermano que tiene

English to my brother that has

once anitos, no se?

eleven years no I know.

‘Dear neighbour, 1 want to ask you for a favour, I want you to, if it is possible, if 

you can give English classes to my brother who is eleven years old, I do not 

know .’
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In addition , Peruvians construc t requests using  w ant sta tem en ts w hich focus on the 

add ressee’s w ants (see exam ple 51). Both types o f  request reflect a desire not to  im pose.

51. Quislera que le diem s unas closes

I w ould like that him  you w ould give som e classes 

a ver que di'as puedes

to see w hat days you can

I w ould  like you to  g ive him  som e classes, le t 's  see w hat days you can

G arcia o rganises po liteness strategies in to  “deference po liteness stra teg ies” and 

“ solidarity  po liteness strateg ies” . The “deference politeness strategies express form ality  

and respect and include B row n and L ev in so n 's  (1987) negative po liteness o ff record 

and ‘do no th ing ’ strategies. T he “solidarity  politeness stra teg ies” convey  cam araderie  

and in-group m em bership  and include B row n and I^ v in so n ’s bald  on-record  and 

positive po liteness strategies. C ordelia  (1990), M arquez-R eiter (2000, 2001) and 

R uzickova (1998) investigated  the politeness strategies used w hen apolog ising  by 

C hileans, U ruguayans and C ubans respectively . C ordelia and M arquez-R eite r found that 

C hileans and U ruguayans tend to use non-in tensified  hearer-orien tated  apologies to 

express positive-politeness. C ubans w ere also  show n to exp ress positive po liteness and 

all th ree nationalities w ere group orientated.

M arquez-R eiter (2000) found a negative correla tion  betw een social d istance and 

indirectness w ith requests in Spanish . For exam ple, the less fam iliar the rela tionsh ip  

betw een in terlocutors the g rea ter the possib ility  that the request will be indirect. 

H ow ever, M arquez-R eiter suggests that the sam e is not true fo r apologies, w here the 

seriousness o f  the offense toge ther w ith relative pow er determ ine the am ount o f  

apolog izing  offered  by the speaker.

O ther speech acts w ere exam ined , such as com plim ents, reprim ands, offers and 

invitations. In each case it w as found that the Spanish speaking sub jects, w ho w ere 

S panish , A rgentineans, Peruvian and V enezuelan , all show ed positive po liteness by 

em ploying  ‘solidarity  politeness stra teg ies’. In addition , w ith  regard  to  inv itations, it 

was found that w hen refusing an invitation  or request P eruvians and V enezuelans tend 

to  use ‘deferential politeness stra teg ies’ and therefore veer tow ards negative politeness. 

F urtherm ore, politeness strategies used w hen addressing governm ent offic ia ls w ere also
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observed. Placencia (2001) found that Ecuadorians prefer to use negative politeness to 

keep social distance. However, Ferrer (2003) found that in Argentina treatment of 

government officials was less deferential. M arquez-Reiter and Placencia (2005, p 190) 

suggest that “where there is social distance Spanish speakers use negative politeness or 

express deference and when there is little or no social distance Spanish speakers prefer 

positive politeness or expressions of solidarity and affiliation. Nevertheless, variation 

within the positive politeness strategies used by different Spanish speaking nations was 

found. M arquez-Reiter and Placencia graded Spanish speaking nationalities on the 

politeness strategies they used and whether they were focused towards positive or 

negative politeness. On this scale, Argentineans, Venezuelans and Spanish are shown to 

focus towards positive politeness and M exicans, Peruvians and Ecuadorians even 

though they use positive politeness their strategies focus a little more towards the 

negative politeness end of the scale.

Colombia is not referred to in M arquez-Reiter and Placencia's (2005) review of 

speech acts or on their scale of politeness. One of the aims of this study is to review 

speech acts used in Colombian Spanish and analyse the strategies used in relation to 

positive and negative politeness. Part o f the post-interview process during the data 

collection for this study was an informal chat with participants regarding the use of 

terms of address in Bogota. From these chats information about the participants’ attitude 

towards how terms o f address are and should be used in Bogota was obtained. One 

aspect which was common to all participants regardless of age or sex was attitudes 

regarding tii and confianza 'fam iliarity '. There is a general feeling in Colom bia that tii 

should not be used to address people one does not know. W hen tu is used where it is 

considered to be inappropriate, such as when a shopkeeper who does not know the 

custom er addresses the custom er as tii, the shopkeeper is said to be un confianzudo 'an 

over familiar person ' or someone who is taking liberties

4.9 Conclusion

This chapter shows the influence of the relationship between speaker and 

addressee on terms of address. The first sections (sections 4.2 to 4.5) o f the chapter 

provide details of the type of linguistic features which are used as terms of address in a 

range of IE and non-IE languages. The aim of this chapter is to demonstrate how second 

person pronouns and non-pronominal terms of address are used to encode relationships.
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This section iiighlights the fact that characteristics such as age, gender and status of the 

speaker and addressee in relation to one another influence which terms o f address are 

used in an exchange. For example, in Romance languages informal T  is used to address 

close friends and family members and in Hindi, Urdu and Tamil an informal SPSP is 

used to address close friends and family as well as younger non-family members. 

Furthermore, in Japanese women tend to choose formal terms of address when speaking 

to men in order to place themselves lower that the male addressee. By discussing the 

way terms of address are used in different languages it was illustrated that terms of 

address encode information regarding the age, gender and socio-economic level of the 

speaker and the addressee in similar ways in many languages. For exam ple, in Japanese 

and Korean, the speech levels and verb endings used to address someone depend on 

their age and social status in relation to that of the speaker. In addition, in Hindi and 

Urdu, younger family members and younger non-family members are addressed using a 

different second person pronoun. Therefore, choice of term of address reveals 

information about relationship between the speaker and addressee. In addition, this 

section will illustrate how the relationship between speaker and addressee influences the 

terms of address used in an exchange.

Depending on the language the terms o f address in use may be bound to the 

grammar of the languages as is the case with second person pronouns in IE languages. 

Therefore, in the case of these personal pronouns the use o f pronouns is governed by the 

grammatical structure of the languages. However, there is flexibility within this 

structure. For example, in Romance languages, where two SPSP are used the 

relationship between speaker and address will determine the choice of SPSP. 

Furthermore, where there is no choice o f SPSP non-pronominal terms o f address are 

used to qualify the statement. For instance, in English the u.se of title +LN when 

addressing someone older or not well known to the speaker adds a level o f formality to 

the statement.

The next section o f this chapter (section 4.6) discusses Brown and G ilm an's 

(1960) theory regarding the influence of pow er and solidarity on choice of terms of 

address. This theory introduces another elem ent which influences choice of term of 

address. That is, speaker intent or speaker motivation. Brown and Gilman (I960) 

highlight the dual function of T  and V (see figures 8 & 8a-e). The informal T  may be 

used to express closeness or condescension and the formal V may be used to express 

deference or distance. The relationship between speaker and addressee will determine
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the m essage conveyed  to  som e extent. H ow ever, speaker’s m otivation  also  influences 

pronoun choice. In this w ay a change in pronoun m ay ind icate a change in speaker’s 

attitude tow ards the addressee. E rvin-T ripp (1972) suggests that in the use o f  term s o f  

address any deviation  from  the norm  is a m essage. F urtherm ore , L am bert and T ucker 

(1976) claim  that m essages are transm itted  by use o f  address form s. A nalysis o f second 

person pronouns and term s o f  address at a d iscourse level prov ided  a new  d im ension  to 

the study o f  these address form s and a m eans o f  determ in ing  how  term s o f address are 

used to encode relationships. An exam ple o f  pronoun sh ifting  is show n (see exam ple 

41) in th is section, w here a m other changed  from  tii to  ustecl w hen addressing  her child 

as the child  w ould  not listen to  her. As the m other becam e m ore exasperated  w ith the 

child  she changed  to the form al SPS P  to express dom inance in o rder to  get the child  to 

do w hat she w anted, in th is case to sit dow n. In th is exam ple , the m o th e r 's  attitude 

tow ards the child  changes m om entarily  and results in a pronoun shift.

This dual function o f  SPS P  is not found in the sam e w ay in non-IE  languages, 

such as Japanese or K orean, because, as w as show n in section 4.2, in these languages 

subject personal p ronouns are categorised  in relation to  form ality  and gender. In 

addition , the use o f  subject personal pronouns in these languages is governed by  speech 

levels. O ne o f the m ain critic ism s o f Brown and G ilm an ’s (1960) theory  is that it does 

not take into account the use o f  pronouns in non-IE  languages. In addition , the research 

m ethods used m eant that the ir findings w ere based  on general observations as they 

lacked the m eans to  analyse language functions on an ind iv idual level. T herefore, 

although the pronom inal system s are not parallel and the factors govern ing  the ir use 

vary, the function o f  p ronouns across IE and non-IE  languages is sim ilar. W hat is 

lacking in B row n and G ilm an’s theory is a m eans o f  ana lyz ing  language at speech  act 

level.

T he next section o f  th is  chap ter (section 4 .7) d iscusses B row n and L ev in so n ’s 

(1987) theory  in relation to  term s o f address and politeness. T his theory  provided  the 

aspect w hich w as m issing in B row n and G ilm an ’s (I9 6 0 ) w ork , the analysis o f  language 

at speech act level. In th is theory  language is analysed  in relation to  the m eaning 

conveyed. B row n and L ev inson ’s theory in troduced  a new  perspective to  th is area o f 

research. In this w ork the princip les o f  po liteness theory  w as applied  to  the study  o f 

term s o f address and m ade it possib le to analyse how term s o f  address are used to 

express politeness in distinct language functions. B row n and Levinson investigated  

language as speech acts rather than basing the analysis on general observations. This
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research m ethod in fluenced  the study o f  term s o f  address and provided  a m echanism  for 

in terp reting  the m eaning conveyed  by  term s o f  address in a specific contex t. H ow ever, 

Brow n and L ev inson’s theory  is seen as being too  cu ltu rally  bound and too  anglocentric 

as the princip les are based  on B ritish ideas o f politeness. T herefore, w hen th is theory  is 

app lied  to varieties o f Spanish it falls short as S panish  speakers tend to  show  orien tation  

tow ards positive politeness.

C arrasco Santana (1997, 1999) argues that Spanish society  favours

egalitarian ism  and proxim ity: social d istance and social pow er asym m etries tend to  be 

m inim ized. T herefore, when there is little or no social d istance betw een in terlocutors, 

the degree o f  in terpersonal fam iliarity  allow s the speaker to  encroach  upon the personal 

territory  o f  the addressee w ithout necessarily  im posing  on him  or her. In addition , 

M arquez-R eite r and P lacencia (2005, p i 90) claim  that w hen there is social d istance 

Spanish speakers use negative politeness o r express deference. H ow ever, w hen there is 

little o r no social distance S panish  speakers prefer positive po liteness or expressions o f 

so lidarity  o r affilia tion . As a result, M arquez-R eiter and P lacencia (2005) propose 

alternative approaches, such as L eech ’s (1983) the em otive com m unication  view  w hich 

attem pts to  account for the affective signals that are involved in the speaker’s 

expressions o f  politeness and S pencer-O atey’s (2000, 2002) rapport m anagem ent view  

w hich d iv ides the desire to be acknow ledged  in o n e ’s social identity  and the desire to  be 

evaluated  positively  in term s o f  personal qualities com plem ent Brow n and L ev inson ’s 

theory. Such an approach is m ore applicab le to languages with a positive-politeness 

ethos such as Spanish.

T his chap ter show s how  term s o f  address are influenced by the rela tionsh ip  

betw een speaker and addressee and as such how  choice o f  term s o f  address can reveal 

inform ation about this relationship . In the sam e w ay the patterns o f  address used w ithin 

a society  can reveal in form ation  about that society. Furtherm ore, the cu ltu ral approach  

to politeness also  influences the w ay in w hich language is used and in terpreted . 

T herefore, analysis o f  the term s o f  address used in C olom bian  society, in particu lar in 

the society o f  B ogota m ay be a m eans o f  understanding  how  personal rela tionsh ips are 

encoded  in B ogota. In addition , it m ay provide an insight into the attitudes held by each 

sector o f society  tow ards the o ther in a post-colonial society.

B ased on the findings discus,sed in th is chapter it m ay be concluded  that the 

rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and addressee in fluences the sp eak e r's  cho ice o f  

address term . In addition , this rela tionsh ip  m ay also influence the m eaning conveyed by
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use o f  a particular term  o f  address. In o rder to  test this hypothesis exam ples o f  term s o f 

address used in contex t w ere gathered and analysed. C hap ter five describes the sources 

o f  data and m ethods o f analysis and chap ter six presents and d iscusses the results found. 

From  the findings o f  p revious studies and the in form ation gathered  from  the theories 

d iscussed  in the previous chap ters it is p redicted  that the results w ill reveal that although 

the use o f  term s o f address are in fluenced  by characteristics such as the speaker’s and 

add ress’s gender, age and social class the intention  o f  the speaker at the m om ent o f  

speaking  and his or her attitude tow ards the addressee can supersede this and result in 

an unpredicted use o f term s o f  address in a particu lar context.
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CHAPTER 5 RESEARCHING TERMS OF ADDRESS IN COLOMBIAN 

SPANISH

5.1 Introduction

C hapter five o f this study presents the hypothesis being tested  and the rationale 

behind the m ethods o f data co llection , data analysis and the sources o f  data  chosen. A 

pragm atic approach has been taken to  the investigation o f  term s o f  address in context, 

the .sociolinguistic variable under inve.stigation in this study. The hypothesis o f  this 

study proposes that w hen term s o f  address are v iew ed pragm atically  the influence o f 

speaker m otivation  and in tention supersedes the in fluence o f sp e ak e r's  and addressee’s 

age, gender and soc io-econom ic level.

In chap ter one o f this study Brown and G ilm an ’s (1960) research findings are 

d iscussed. T he findings o f this research claim  that the use o f  TA^ second person 

p ronouns is influenced by personal characteristics, such as age, gender and socio

econom ic level o f  the speaker and addressee involved in an exchange as well as the 

rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and addressee. H ow ever, Brown and G ilm a n ’s (1960) 

findings are based on general observations o f  pronoun use. T his research does not 

analyse the specific m eaning conveyed by second person pronouns at an individual 

level. T herefore, although Brown and G ilm an ’s findings provide .some insight into the 

m eanings w hich m ay be conveyed by form al and inform al second person  pronouns, 

they do not provide a m eans o f  analysing the m eaning conveyed  by the u.se o f  second 

person pronoun in a particular context.

Levin.son (1983, p 374) m aintains that socio linguists tend to ignore 

conversational m otivation  for the use o f  location  o f address form s. As a result, 

L ev inson’s w ork w ith Penelope B row n (1987) provided a new  approach to  the .study o f 

term s o f address by using Politeness T heory  to determ ine the m eaning conveyed by 

term s o f address. B row n and L ev inson ’s (1987) w ork on Politeness T heory  investigates 

how  term s o f  address are used to  avoid or redress FTA s. In this research , term s o f  

address are analysed as individual lexical item s or lexical chunks and in relation  to the 

m eaning they  convey. S tubbs (1983) states that in d iscourse people adapt their speech 

according to  the person they are speaking to  and the point behind the conversation  and 

claim s that these are social, rather than purely  linguistic, constrain ts. In this respect. 

Brown and Levinson (1987) undertook  type a d iscourse analysis in the ir study o f  term s
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o f address. As a result, term s o f address are analysed  in relation  to  how  they are used in 

an exchange, w hich provides a m eans o f  determ in ing  the m eaning  they conveyed  in 

specific situations. A pplying th is m odel o f  analysis to  term s o f  address in an ex tra

territorial language, such as C olom bian Spanish , facilita tes an investigation  o f  the 

m eaning conveyed by these term s in a specific contex t. F urtherm ore, determ in ing  the 

m eaning  conveyed by term s o f  address in an exchange provides an insight into how  

these term s o f address are used to  encode relationships.

5.2 Variationist Sociolinguistics

L evinson (1983) proposes that the variationist parad igm  associated  with Labov 

(1972) w ould  benefit greatly  from  the system atic application  o f L abov’s ow n 

observations that socio-linguistic variables are in part d iscourse-cond itioned . In this 

study, term s o f address are analysed as soc io lingu istic  variables. A lthough different 

types o f  linguistic features may be used as term s o f  address, the fact that they are all 

used to  address som eone d irectly  indicates that they are m ultip le  fo rm s w hich are used 

to  carry  out the sam e function and as such can each be used as soc io lingu istic  variables 

in varia tion ist analysis, chapter one, the general in troduction  o f  th is study, outlines the 

relevance o f  term s o f  address as a socio linguistic  variable as it states that second person 

pronouns and honorifics, in particular, dem onstrate  in ternal coherence , yet also allow  

for variation as there are possib ilities for choice.

T agliam onte (2006, p 5) describes varia tion ist socio lingu istics as; “the branch o f 

linguistics w hich studies the forem ost characteristics o f  language in balance with each 

other -  linguistic structure and social structure; g ram m atical m eaning  and social 

m eaning- those properties o f  language w hich require reference to both  ex ternal (social) 

and in ternal (system atic) factors in their exp lanation .” Furtherm ore, T ag liam on te  (2006, 

p 5-6) m ain ta ins that: “the essence o f  variationist S ocio linguistics depends on three 

factors about language that are often ignored  in the field  o f  lingu istics.” T hese three 

factors are: i) the notion o f  ‘o rderly  heterogeneity ’ (W einreich  et al. 1968, p 100), ii) the 

fact that language changes continuously , and iii) the fact that language conveys m ore 

than sim ply  the m eaning o f  its words.

F irstly , the notion o f  ‘orderiy  he terogeneity ’, put forw ard by W einreich  e t al 

(1968), p roposes that language varies, yet this variation occurs in patterns w hich reflect 

o rder and structure w ithin the gram m ar. T herefore, in relation  to term s o f address the
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structure may be determ ined by the grammar as is the case with second person 

pronouns. Informal second person pronouns are used with second person verb forms 

and formal second person pronouns are used with third person verb forms. In addition, 

in pro-drop languages the notion o f the .second person pronoun is conveyed by the verb 

form. However, the use of specific second person pronouns may vary.

Secondly, language is continuously changing and although the grammatical 

structure of a language may not change the word order and linguistic patterns may vary. 

As a result, linguistic structures or patterns which were widely accepted and used a few 

hundred years ago may now be stigmatized. Thirdly, language conveys more than 

simply the meaning of its words, it also sends out messages. Therefore, a speaker’s 

linguistic choices may convey information about the speaker, such as age, sex, and 

socio-economic level in relation to that o f the addressee, as well as the speaker's social 

identity, relationship with addressee / hearer, and opinion of addressee, referee as well 

as the addressee. In this way terms of address both reflect and determine features about 

the interlocutors and their relationship.

5.3 Data collection

The methods of data collection and data analysis in variationist sociolinguistics 

rely on the researcher accessing the vernacular. Labov (1972, p208) defines the 

vernacular as “the style in which the minimum attention is given to the monitoring of 

speech.” Furthermore, Labov (1972, p 208) states that the vernacular provides the 

“fundamental relations which determine the course of linguistic evolution” . 

Tagliamonte (2006) maintains that access to the vernacular is essential because it is the 

variety which was first acquired, most free of hypercorrection and style-shifting and 

from which other styles are calibrated. Labov et al (1968), Trudgill (1974), M ilroy 

(1987), Poplack (1993) all agree that in order to access the vernacular the investigator 

must enter the speech com m unity as an observer and a participant, as this allows the 

researcher to record language use in its natural setting. Sankoff (1988) claims that a 

variationist m ethodology conquers many of the analytical difficulties associated with 

intuitive judgem ents and anecdotal reporting.

The fieldwork for this study was carried out within the speech community of 

Bogota, Colom bia in 2009. Four sources of data were collected and analysed for this 

study: i) correspondence from 1800-1900; ii) exam ples taken from Colombian literature
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based in Bogota (novels), iii) recorded material for public broadcast based in Bogota 

(telenovekis) and iv) live recordings (face to face conversations).

5.3.1 Correspondence from  1800-1900.
Historical data in the form of correspondence from the nineteenth century were

accessed and collected via El Archivo General de la Nacion (Colombia) (AGN) ‘The 

National Archive o f Colom bia’ in Bogota. The AGN holds docum ents dating from 1572 

to the present day. The majority of the docum ents in the AGN are kept on microfilm. 

However, soine original documents are stored in a hard copy format in books and 

folders. A directory o f the contents of the AGN can be accessed via the com puters in the 

main reading area of the AGN. All of the documents stored in the AGN are coded 

according to their contents and date. The details of contents and date for each document 

as well as the codes allocated are listed in the directory. Therefore, researchers may 

browse the directory and locate documents related to a specific date or topic. In order to 

view any one particular document a researcher must locate the docum ent’s code on the 

directory. Then the book or microfilm roll in which the docum ent is stored must be 

requested from one of the archival assistants using a request form. The request form 

must be completed using the docum ent’s specific code. A maximum o f three rolls or 

books can be requested at one time. Documents must be viewed within the confines of 

the AGN. However, those documents stored on microfilm may be scanned onto a laptop 

to  allow for analysis outside the AGN.

The analysis of archives within the AGN and the accumulation o f  scanned 

docum ents for this study were carried out over a period o f two months between May 

and June 2009. In all, twenty nine examples of formal and informal correspondence 

dating from 1800 to 1888 were analysed for the purpo.se of this study. The formal 

correspondence is made up predom inantly o f letters between chiefs of arms, governors, 

military leaders, and local administrators, and the Viceroy. The informal 

correspondence is made up of personal letters between friends and fam ily members. The 

average length o f the letters is three hundred and twenty words. However, letters range 

in length from one hundred and seventy-four words to tw o thousand five hundred 

words. The letters were transcribed and examples of use o f terms of address were 

extracted for analysis. Personal information about the various correspondents was 

limited to name and rank for the formal correspondence, and in the case o f  the personal 

correspondence was limited to name. In some cases further information was obtained
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from the contents of the letters or, where the correspondent held an important rank, from 

historical documents. However, in general little information was attained about the age, 

level of education, or social status o f the correspondents.

Lynch (1987) states that Colombia gained independence from Spain in the early 

nineteenth century, between 1810 and 1819. Therefore, the rationale behind 

investigating correspondence from the nineteenth century was to find examples o f how 

the language was used at the initial stages of the post-colonial state. In addition, the 

exam ples taken from nineteenth century correspondence can then be compared with 

examples taken from contemporary sources to investigate for similarities or signs of 

variation and detect any patterns or changes which have occurred over the years.

Colonial lag is highlighted in chapter two, section 2.2.1., as being one o f the 

predicted outcomes associated with language transplantation and the developm ent o f 

extra-territorial varieties of language. Evidence of colonial lag found by M ontes Giraldo 

(1967) and Quesada Pacheco (2000) in the address system of Colombian Spanish is 

outlined in section 3.5.3 of chapter three. Montes Giraldo proposes that the retention of 

VOS in NWS is an example of colonial lag as the innovation which replaced the use of 

VOS with tii in the Peninsula did not occur to the same extent in the Spanish colonies. At 

the same time, Quesada Pacheco (2000) proposes that as vuestrci m erced  was shortened 

to listed in the later sixteenth century, a dual function o f usted, referred to by IJber 

(1985), developed from the use of vrw and viiestra merced  to express solidarity and 

intimacy as much as distance and respect which was ob.served in colonial times. 

Furthermore, this use of iyw and vuestra m erced  is an example of colonial lag as it had 

fallen out o f use in Peninsular Spanish by the seventeenth century. The aim of the 

analysis of these historical documents is to investigate for evidence of this dual function 

of VO.V and usted.

5.3.2 Novels based in Bogota
The second stage of data collection was carried out via a .selection of Colombian

novels. Novels were chosen as a source of data as the language used in non-fiction 

literature, such as novels, is based on the norms of casual speech used on an everyday 

basis. Therefore, by analysing novels based in Bogota the investigator was given an 

insight into the perceived norms of language use across the sectors of Bogota society 

represented within the novels. In general, information about the gender, age and class 

for the main characters in the novels and short story were provided by the author. The
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personal details, such as age, level of education and socio-economic level were not 

com plete for some of the minor characters as the investigator only had access to the 

characteristics provided by the author. Therefore, exchanges involving these characters 

were excluded from the analysis.

Three contemporary novels; Percler es ciiestion cle metodo  (Gamboa 1997), Sii 

casa es mi casa  (Garcfa Angel 2001), Satands, (M endoza 2002), and one short story 

Necesitaba un liistoria de am or (Rubiano Vargas 2006) were chosen for analysis for 

this study. The criteria for choosing the novels were that; i) the story contain dialogue, 

ii) the story be based in Bogota, and ii) the author be a native o f Bogota. The three 

novels and one short story chosen for this study were recommended to the investigator 

by experts in the field of literature as well written, well respected exam ples of non

fiction literature containing stories based in Bogota written by Bogotano authors. 

Examples of exchanges between two interlocutors were extracted from the novels and 

short story. The average length o f exchange in the novels was one hundred and thirty 

eight words. However, the exchanges ranged in length from twenty words to five 

hundred and tlfty-four words.

The first novel, Perder es cuestion de metodo  (1997) was written by Santiago 

Gamboa and published in 1997. Gamboa was born in Bogota in 1965 and is currently 

working with the Servicio America Latina  ‘Latin America Service’ o f Radio France 

International. He has worked as a correspondent for the Colombian newspaper El 

Tiempo since 1993. Perder es cuestion de metodo  follows the story of Victor Silanpa, a 

journalist working for El Espectador, a national Colombian newspaper, who covers the 

story of an unidentified body which was found impaled on a stick in a local park. 

Silanpa is intrigued by the case and takes the investigation into his own hands. His 

investigation leads Silanpa to various locations within the city of Bogota as well as to 

the outskirts and neighbouring departments. In the course of the story Silanpa befriends 

a prostitute and finds him self involved with lawyers, gangsters and local hit men before 

the investigation and story com e to a conclusion.

The second novel, Su casa es mi casa (2001) was written by Antonio Garcfa 

Angel and published in 2001. Garcia Angel was born in Cali in 1972, and moved to 

Bogota when he was eighteen. After completing a degree in social com m unication at the 

Javeriana University, Garcfa Angel took up a teaching position in the University in 

1997 and remains there today both as a lecturer and doctoral student completing a PhD 

in literature.
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Su casa es mi ca m  follows the story o f Martfn Garrido and his three friends, four 

students who accidentally become involved with a corrupt politician. Not long after 

Martfn moves into a new apartment he begins to receive phone calls for Alejandro 

Villabona in relation to a mysterious package awaiting collection. This package leads 

Martfn and his three friends to discover much more than they would have liked about 

the previous tenant o f M artin’s new apartment, Alejandro Villabona. The four students 

end up involved in the cover up of a murder and as a result become the target o f a local 

politician and his thugs, as well as a corrupt police chief. The story takes the four 

students through various parts of the city and outskirts o f Bogota. The students find 

them selves involved with individuals from the lowest to the highest sectors of Bogota 

society; a corrupt politician, a dishonest police chief, an ex-model, gangsters and local 

hit men, before the .story reaches its conclusion.

The third novel Satands (2002) was written by Mario M endoza, who was born in 

Bogota in 1964. After completing his degree M endoza worked as a teacher. In 1980 he 

decided to begin a career in literature and initially combined writing with teaching 

literature. M endoza’s first novel Lu ciudad de los umbrales was published in 1992. In 

1994 M endoza was awarded the Premia Ncicional de Literatura de Colombia  'National 

award for Colom bian literature’ for his second novel La travesfa del vidente. In 

addition, M endoza was the first Colombian author to receive the Premia Biblioteca  

Breve ‘Biblioteca Breve aw ard’, awarded by Seix Barral publishing house for this novel 

Satands in 2002.

Satands follows the stories of four individuals, a poor girl who is recruited to rob 

from wealthy executives, a young painter with psychic powers, a priest struggling with 

a crisis of faith and a disturbed Vietnam veteran. Initially, the stories are unrelated but 

as the novel unfolds the connections between the characters are revealed and the stories 

are finally all brought together by the Vietnam veteran, Campo Elias. Different sectors 

of Bogota society are represented in the novel by the characters who originate from 

various sections of the city. In addition, in the story the characters move in many 

different circles within Bogota society and this is also representative of how individuals 

from different sectors o f the city interact with one another.

The fourth literary work chosen for this study Necesitaba una historia de am or 

(2006) is a short story taken from a collection of short stories Necesitaba una historia 

de amor: y otros cuentos de Bogota (2006), written by Roberto Rubiano Vargas. 

Rubiano Vargas was born in Bogota in 1952. As well as an author Rubiano Vargas is a
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narrator, documentarian and photographer. He has published many books and was 

awarded the Preinio Nucional de Cuento ‘National short story aw ard’ in 1981 and the 

Premia N ational de cuento Ciudad Bogota, ‘City of Bogota National short story aw ard’ 

by the Instituto Distrital de Cultura y Turism o (IDCT) in 1993.

Necesitaha una historia de amor follows the story o f Juan, a photographer whose 

wife of seven years has recently divorced him. He meets and falls for the beautiful and 

exotic Andrea and quickly becomes entwined in her com plicated life. Juan helps Andrea 

to pick up an artist friend’s sculpture which has been delivered back from an exhibition 

in New York. The unusual sculpture raises many questions for Juan and soon A ndrea’s 

behaviour becomes even more mysterious as she disappears for days on end with no 

explanation and moves from one apartment to another. A picture of A ndrea’s artist 

friend and the unusual sculpture, which had been split open by the police revealing 

thousands of dollars, and an article describing his violent death which appear in the 

local newspaper eventually seem to answer some of Juan’s questions. The characters in 

the story come from different walks of life and from various sectors of Bogota society.

5.3.3 Telenovelas
The third stage of data collection was carried out via a selection of Colombian 

telenovela.'i. The telenovela was chosen as a source of data for this study as it is a unique 

dramatisation which tends to be base on contem porary society. The Colombian 

telenovela  often focuses on specific norms which identify or are associated with a 

particular sector of society. Ana Cecilia Cervantes’s (2005, p 281) observations about 

Colombian telenovelas claim that: ‘'la telenovela colombiana siempre se ha presentado  

como un fenom eno distinto en Latinoamerica, exponiendo desde su inicios h is tohas  y 

personajes que reconstruyen los rostros y los conflictos de la tia se  trabajadora del 

pais^^. Furthermore, these norms are exaggerated for dramatic effect. Cervantes (2005) 

proposes that in the 1950s the melodrama o f the telenovelas recaptured the Latin 

American reality in order to bring it to television screens. This portrayal o f Latin 

American reality in the telenovela is what Peter Brooks (1995, cited in Cervantes 2005, 

p 282) referred to as “the drama of recognition” , that apart from the melodram a many of

22 T he C olom bian  soap opera  has alw ays appeared  as a d ifferen t kind o f  soap  opera  in Latin  

A m erica. S ince the beg inn ing , it [the Coloimbian soap  opera] has exh ib ited  sto ries and charac te rs  w hich  

rep resen t the faces and conflic ts o f  the w orking class o f  the country  [C o lo m b ia ]’ (C ervan tes 2(X)5, p 281).
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the artistic expressions stand out as being based on reality. Brooks (1995) proposes that 

it is the pursuit of this recognition which attracts the general public to the stories and 

characters o f the telenovelas. For instance, groups marginalized by Colombian society 

find their own image in the telenovela: a group excluded from society due to their socio

economic conditions, ethnicity or class. In addition, M artinez (2001) states that “the 

colourful Spanish of the telenovelas is a reflection o f the living language and the 

telenovelas produced in various countries represent the rich and varied dialectological 

landscape o f the language.” Furthermore, the Colombian soap opera as well as being 

based on contem porary Colombian society also aims to represent the interaction 

between different levels of this society within the dramatisation.

As the stories and characters in Colombian telenovelas are based on everyday 

themes, the language used is often a reflection of that used in Colombian society on a 

regular basis. Furthermore, as different characters, such as family members, friends, 

neighbours and members of the local community, are incorporated into the story the 

telenovelas represent the everyday activity of a Bogota community. Therefore, as with 

the novels, observation of the language used in telenovelas provided the investigator 

with an idea o f how language is used within various sectors of Colombian society. 

Furthermore, as the norms associated with specific sectors or members o f society are 

often exaggerated for dramatic effect in Colombian telenovelas, this highlighted for the 

investigator how the use of terms of address differs from one level of society to another.

Episodes from four Colombian telenovelas were analysed for the purpose o f this 

study; “Yo soy Betty la fea” (1999), “Amores de mercado” (2006), “Dora la Celadora” 

(2004), and “Vecinos” (2008). The criteria for selection o f telenovelas were that they be 

based in Bogota and represent members of both the higher and lower socio-economic 

levels of Colombian society. Exam ples o f exchanges between two interlocutors were 

extracted from the telenovelas and transcribed for analysis. The average length of an 

exchange in the telenovelas was one hundred and six words. However, a total of forty- 

two exchanges were analysed, which range in length from thirty words to three hundred 

and ninety words. Details of the gender, age and class of the speaker and addressee in 

each exchange were gathered from the telenovela and from the characters descriptions 

provided by the television network which broadcasts the telenovela.

The first telenovela, “Yo soy Betty la fea”, (1999) was produced and broadcasted 

by RCN (Radio Cadena N ationa l ‘National Radio Channel’). RCN is one of 

C olom bia’s two private national television networks. RCN began as a production
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com pany in 1967 and acquired a private licence in 1997. RCN reaches 97% of the 

Colombian viewership through 13 regional networks. RCN ’s main com petitor is Canal 

Caracol; C olom bia’s other private national television network.

“ Yo soy Betty la fea” (1999) follows the story of Beatriz (Betty) Solano Pinzon, 

an unattractive business graduate from a humble background. Betty is hired as a 

secretary in a large fashion company, Ecomoda which is situated in .strata six, the 

glamorous and affluent part o f Bogota. In “Yo soy Betty la fea” a clear comparison is 

drawn between the humble, unglamorous home life of Betty and that of the more 

glamorous, upper class staff members and owners o f Ecomoda. In addition, the 

language used by the various characters is representative of the real language used in the 

differing sections of Bogota society. Nevertheless, the features which are associated 

with one sector or another in particular are exaggerated for dramatic effect.

The second telenovela “Dora la Celadora” (2004) was produced by Caracol 

Television {Cadenct Radial Colonibiana -  Television  ‘Colombian National Broadcast -  

Television’) and broadcasted by Canal Caracol. Caracol Television is one of 

Colom bia’s two private national television networks. Caracol Television was started in 

1954 by the Organizacion de Radiodifusora Caracol ‘Caracol organisation o f radio 

stations’ and acquired a private licence in 1997. The results of a study carried out in 

2009 showed Canal Caracol to be the most watched television network in Colombia. 

RCN, Colom bian’s other private national network, is Canal C aracol's main competitor.

“Dora la Celadora” (2004) follows the story o f Dora Lara, a security guard. Dora 

is hired by Alejandro Urdaneta after a controversial article which featured in the 

magazine published by the Urdaneta family puts his family in danger. The Urdaneta 

family business is run by Dona Antonia and her three children; Alejandro; a widower 

with three teenage children, Jim ena and Juan. Dora and Juan fall in love despite the 

many obstacles in their way; such as difference of class and the fact that Juan is engaged 

to someone else. In “Dora la Celadora” Dora, her family and her living environment 

represent that o f the lower sectors o f Bogota society and the Urdaneta family represent 

the higher sectors of society. Dora’s interaction with the members o f the Urdaneta 

family and most importantly her relationship with Juan, represent the interaction 

between different levels of society which occur in everyday life in Bogota.

The third telenovela “Amores de mercado” (2006) was produced by RTI 

Colom bia in conjunction with the United States-based production com pany Telemundo, 

and broadcast by Canal Caracol. RTI Productions was founded in 1963 as RTI {Radio
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T elevision  Intercim ericana  ‘In ter-A m erican R adio  and T elev is io n ’) and soon becam e the 

num ber one program m e producer in L atin-A m erican. In itially , RTI w orked  w ith m any 

o f  the C olom bian  national and regional netw orks but in 1999 RTI began w ork ing  

exclusively  w ith C aracol T elevision. In 2001, the agreem ent betw een  RTI and C aracol 

T elevision was ex tended  to form  a strategic alliance w ith T elem undo. T elem undo was 

orig inally  launched w ith a television  station in San Juan, Puerto  R ico in 1954 and is 

now  the second largest Spanish language conten t p roducer in the w orld. In 2005, RTI 

term inated  the ir exc lusive  contract w ith C aracol T elev ision  and began w orking 

s im ultaneously  with the local B ogota netw ork C itytv.

“A m ores de m ercado” (2006) follow s the stories o f  Fernando Leyra, an 

am bitious businessm an, his w ife Lucia, and her lover D iego 'E l R a y o ' V aldez, a 

successful foo tballer w ho is dow n on his luck. Fernando Leyra is d riven by greed and 

lives a double life. Lucia and D iego fall in love and overcom e all the obstacles in the ir 

w ay. O nce again various levels o f  society are represen ted  in “A m ores de m ercado” . 

F ernando’s boss N estor Savater is a  w ealthy  businessm an. N estor and his fam ily  

represent the upper class society o f  Bogota. Luci'a, w ho is N esto r’s daughter, but w ho 

lives w ith her m other represents the m iddle-classes.

T he fourth and final te lenovela “V ecinos” (2008) w as produced by C aracol 

T elevision and broadcast by C anal C aracol, one o f  the tw o private national te levision  

netw orks in C olom bia. Canal Caracol was found to be the C olom bian  television  

netw ork w ith m ost v iew ers in 2009. “V ecinos” (2008) fo llow s the story  o f  O scar a taxi 

driver, w ho is besotted w ith his neighbour Jessica. H ow ever, Jessica has no in terest in 

O scar as she is on ly  in terested  in m oney. O scar then falls in love w ith T atiana. T atiana 

is engaged  to  R odolfo , a w ealth  aristocrat w ho runs his ow n real estate  com pany. 

H ow ever, R odolfo  is cheating  on T atiana w ith  Jessica. T atiana is attracted  to  O scar but 

the d ifference in class keeps her at a distance. N onetheless, every th ing  changes w hen 

O scar w ins the lottery.

In “V ecinos” the d ifferen t classes and interaction  betw een the classes is clearly  

observed. O scar and Jessica represent the low er classes and T atiana and R odolfo  

represent the upper classes. T he rela tionsh ips betw een O scar and Jessica, O scar and 

T atiana and R odolfo  and Jessica and their interaction  w ith one ano ther are based on the 

interaction  betw een the different levels o f  society  occurring  on an everyday basis in 

B ogota society. T he average d ia logue w as one hundred and six w ords, and they ranged 

from  tw enty-five to  four hundred w ords.
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5.3.4 Face to fa ce  cam ’ersation.'s
The third stage of data collection was to gather samples o f the vernacular in use.

Labov (1972, p 86) claims that the one style of primary interest to the linguist, the

vernacular, is not used when an outside observer is present and defines this goal of the

sociolinguistic interview, to observe how people speak when they are not being

observed, as the “Observer’s Paradox” . According to Labov (1966, p 59) “The formal

interview itself defines a speech context in which only one speaking style normally

occurs, what we may call careful speech. The bulk of the inform ants’ speech production

at other times may be quite different. They may use careful speech  in many other

contexts, but on most occasions they will be paying much less attention to their own

speech, and employ a more relaxed style which we may call casual speech”. Therefore,

the aim of the face-to-face conversations was to gather live samples of casual speech

used by participants in an informal exchange. Due to the nature o f terms o f  address they

are employed in a conversation to speak directly to the other person or persons in the

conversation. However, terms of address might not occur naturally in an interview

between the investigator and research subject. 1'herefore, informal face to face

conversations between two or more participants were observed and recorded; the fact

that the investigator was present during the recordings might have influenced the

language used by the participants. As a result, measures were taken by the investigator

before the recording took place, to minimise the potential formality of the recording,

and try to overcom e this problem of the “O bserver’s Paradox” .

Firstly, written permission was not requested from  participants. The political 

turbulence and civil unrest which has gripped Colombia for over forty years has resulted 

in a strong element of distrust within Colombian society for officialdom. M oreover, in a 

political climate such as that o f Colombia, there might be a level of danger involved in 

signing one's name to official documents. Therefore, requests for written consent might 

have resulted in the project being met with scepticism and potential participants being 

scared away by the formality o f the consent form, fearing that involvem ent in this 

project could put them or their family in a com prom ising situation politically. This is 

particularly relevant for members of lower socio-economic groups, who may have 

originated from, or have family living in rural areas outside the city o f Bogota. It is 

these rural com m unities which have been affected mo.st severely by C olom bia’s civil 

unrest. For that reason, the participants' permission was requested verbally before the 

recording took place. Where possible this was done at a previous meeting in the
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presence o f  a mutual friend, and a later time and date were then set for the recording to 

take place.

Secondly, as the investigator was not a C olom bian  national this added further 

reason for scepticism from potential participants. Therefore, M ilroy ’s (1976) use o f  

B oissevain 's  (1974) Triends o f  f r iends '  method in the Belfast s tudy was emulated  and 

used by the investigator to source participants. A ccording to Boissevain, every  

individual is em bedded  in a social network, the people connected directly to this 

individual being their first order or primary network zone. T he  people in an individual’s 

prim ary  network zone are also connect to others whom  the individual may not know , 

yet, he could com e into contact with these others via m em bers  o f  his primary network 

zone. Boissevain (1974, p 24) states that: “ |t]his process can be carried out at still 

further removes so that we can theoretically speak not only  o f  a pe rson ’s second, but 

also o f  his third, fourth and nth order zones.” T he  investigator em ployed  her social 

networks and asked friends and acquaintances to discuss the study with m embers o f  

their  primary network in order to obtain volunteers to take part in the study. These 

participants w ere then introduced or referred to the investigator by the mutual friend. As 

was the case for Milroy (1976), this connection afforded various advantages to the 

investigator. Firstly, having the mutual friend present at the initial meeting or using the 

friend’s name guaranteed the investigator’s good faith. Secondly, the participants felt a 

type o f  obligation to take part in the study in order to help this friend o f  their friend. 

Finally, the formality  o f  the situation was reduced to som e extent, as the investigator 

was received as a friend o f  the participant’s friend rather than a researcher o r  suspicious 

gringa  ‘fore igner’.

A nother  potential problem with the recording was that the presence o f  the 

investigator might have resulted in participants treating the face to face conversation as 

a face to face interview and viewing their partner/s as interviewers. This could have 

then influenced the linguistic choices and limited the gram m atical structures used in the 

exchanges. S ankoff  (1974, p 23) refers to this situation and states that when people are 

in terviewed they tend to; “exhibit only a partial segment o f  their linguistic repertoire” 

and “are not likely to use m any interrogatives.” In order to avoid this situation occurring 

the investigator gave the participants a b r ief  explanation o f  what the purpose o f  the 

recording was, i.e. to gather  exam ples o f  live speech between two or  m ore residents o f  

Bogota, when the investigator and participants met to begin the recording, before 

observation and recording o f  the conversations took place. In addition, the investigator
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explained  that in o rder to gather these exam ples o f  live speech the partic ipan ts needed to 

engage in a conversation.

T he investigator then endeavoured  to  encourage participan ts to  com e up w ith 

conversational topics by suggesting  they ask each other about com m on in terests or 

fu tu re plans. H ow ever, w here possible, the investiga to r avoided  suggesting  actual top ics 

so  as not to in fluence the conversation . A lthough  the investiga to r w as presen t during  the 

recording, she w as not involved in the conversation . T herefore, once the partic ipants 

w ere clear about w hat w as involved, the tape recorder w as put in place and the 

investigator m ade an effort to  observe in as unobtrusive a m anner as possib le. A t this 

stage, the focus o f  the study, term s o f  address, w as not m entioned  to  the participants so 

as not to  influence their use o f  language. O nce a m inim um  o f ten  to  fifteen m inutes o f 

conversation  had been recorded and the conversation  had com e to a natural pause or 

end , the investigator gave the participants m ore detailed in form ation  about the main 

focus o f the study. The investigator then asked the participan ts to  d iscuss the ir op inions 

about the way in w hich term s o f  address are used in C o lom bian  society  in general and 

about their ow n use o f  term s o f  address.

F inally , in o rder to m ake participants feel com fortab le , the record ing  o f 

conversations took place in a fam iliar setting  .such as their hom e, p lace o f  w ork or study, 

or the hom e o f  the m utual friend. W here this w as not possib le, a neutral location was 

chosen  such as a local cafe. In general, the record ings w hich took place in a 

partic ipan t’s w ork place involved participants from  low er socio-econom ic groups. As 

detailed  in chapter three, B ogota is d iv ided into six strata  and very  often the 

housekeepers, c leaners and porters w ho w ork in the h igher stra ta  (strata  5 and 6) in the 

north , live in the low er strata in the south o f  the city  (strata  1 and 2) and travel to the 

north to  work. U nfortunately , recording these participan ts in the ir p lace o f  w ork m ight 

have in tensified  the problem  o f the observer’s paradox as these partic ipan ts w ere 

recorded  out o f  the context o f  the social netw orks w ithin w hich they usually  interact. 

T he neutral setting, the cafe, w as also po tentially  p roblem atic due to  background  noise. 

T he investigator tried to  arrange m eetings for tim es w hen the cafe w ould  be quiet. The 

tape recorder w as placed on the table in o rder to allow  the investiga to r to  observe the 

conversation  unobtrusively . H ow ever, S ankoff (1974, p 23), claim s that: “ the m ore 

inform al (natural) the situation , the m ore d ifficult it is to record , as background  noise 

seem s to  increase exponentia lly  w ith in fo rm ality” .
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A total o f  th irty  tw o conversations w ere observed , recorded and transcribed . In 

each  conversation  there w as a m inim um  o f tw o turn takers. In total 42  partic ipants (18 

m ale and 24 fem ale) took part in the study. T he participants w ere all residents o f  

B ogota, and those w ho w ere not natives o f  B ogota had lived in the city  fo r a m inim um  

o f 10 years. T hese participan ts w ere selected  accord ing  to  age, level o f  education  and 

soc io -econom ic background. A ge was categorised  accord ing  to three generations: i) 

generation  1; 1 6 - 3 5  years, ii) generation  2; 36 -  55 years, iii) generation  3; 56 years 

and above. Level o f  education  was categorised  accord ing  to  three levels; i) prim ary, ii) 

secondary , iii) un iversity  and above, and socio-econom ic level was also categorised  into 

th ree c lass  levels accord ing  to  the strata  in w hich the participan t lives; i) low er class; 

strata 1-2, ii) m iddle class; strata  3-4, iii) U pper class; strata  5-6. T he city  o f  B ogota is 

d iv ided  into six stratas. A s described in section 3.4 o f  chap ter three, these  stratas are 

based on per cap ita  incom e and quality  o f  urban infrastructure, w ith strata 1 being the 

poorest and strata  6 the best located and best served.

A s m entioned earlier, B o isseva in 's  (1974) 'friends o f  fr ie n d s ' m ethod w as used 

to ob ta in  participants and potential participants w ere introduced or referred to the 

investiga to r by  friends, acquain tances and w ork colleagues. H ow ever, as m any o f  the 

investiga to r’s con tac ts w ere teachers in local language schools and tu tors at third level 

in stitu tions, there tended  to  be a h igher represen tation  in certain  categories. For 

exam ple , there was a g rea ter representation  o f  m ale and fem ale participan ts w ith a 

p rim ary  level o f  education  in generation  3 than in the o ther generations. In addition , 

there w as a h igher representation  o f  fem ales w ith a secondary  level o f  education in 

generation  1, and o f  both  m ales and fem ales w ith a secondary  level o f  education  in 

generations 2 and 3. H ow ever, in all cases, the investigator aim ed to have a m inim um  o f 

one m ale and one fem ale in form ant in each category  (see tab le 6).

Initially , the investiga to r had p lanned to  organise the recording session in such a 

w ay as to  encourage the in form ants to  engage in discourse w ith a varie ty  of speakers. 

For exam ple , participan ts w ould  be p laced in  groups w ith a variety  o f 

conversationalists, such as som eone w ho is unknow n to them , an o lder person  o f  low er 

status and a younger person o f  low er status. In addition, w here possib le, participants 

w ou ld  be p laced in cross-generational fam ily groups. A possib le setting fo r this type o f  

g roup ing  is a fam ily  m eal o r gathering o f  fam ily  and friends. This type o f  organisation  

w ould  have provided exam ples o f  the sam e speaker engaged  in conversations with 

peop le o f  d iffe ren t genders, ages and social class and w ould have allow ed the
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investiga to r to observe how  th is sp eak er's  use o f  term s o f address changes depend ing  on 

w ho he/she is addressing. Furtherm ore, this type o f  o rganisation  w ould  have p rov ided  a 

variety  o f  exchanges w ith the sam e characteristics, e.g. G 2, low er class m ale addressing  

G l m iddle class fem ale, w hich w ould have facilita ted  a com parison  o f results.

H ow ever, the initial sourcing o f  participants proved to  be challenging. A s the 

investigator w as forced to  rely  on local con tacts in B ogota as a m eans o f  sourcing  

participants, she had to ensure that the m em bers o f  her ow n social netw ork (friends and 

acquain tances) understood and believed in this study before they w ere w illing  to 

encourage m em bers o f the ir ow n social netw orks to get involved in the project. 

T herefore, initially  partic ipants w ere slow  to vo lun teer to take part. N evertheless, as tlie 

m essage was passed through the inve.stigator's social netw orks and the netw orks o f  her 

contacts the num ber o f  participants increa.sed rapidly. In practise the o rganisa tion  o f  a 

group  conversation , as described above, proved to be too d ifficu lt logistically  and the 

m ost efficient m ethod o f achieving the necessary  face to face recordings w as to  o rgan ise  

participants in pairs or sm all groups. H ow ever, this process o f  o rganisation  m eant that 

the characteristics o f  speaker and addressee w ere m ore random  that the investiga to r had 

in itially  hoped.

T able 6 T he P artic ipan ts’ P rofile

Ceneration 1 

15-34 years

Generation 2 

35-54 years

Generation 3 

55 yrs & above

Male Female Male Female Male Female

Primary 1 1 3 1 4 5

Secondary 1 4 3 3 4 4

University 1 2 1 2 1 3

P artic ipant conversations 

C onversation  1

M ario G erm an C arbajal Sevilla, m ale, generation 2, un iversity  g raduate, strata  4 

(S peaker 1) and A urelio  Leon V elez, m ale generation  2, un iversity  graduate, strata  1 

(S peaker 2) w ere involved in conversation  1. The recording took place in the country  

house o f  A urelio  Leon V elez w here M ario  G erm an and A urelio  w ere spending  the 

w eekend. T he setting for the recording w as inform al and the recording took  place
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during a gam e o f  charades. As well as the investigator, M ario  G erm an’s g irlfriend  and 

A ure lio ’s w ife w ere also  present at the tim e o f  recording. H ow ever, as neither the 

g irlfriend  and w ife nor are C olom bian any con tribu tions m ade by them  w ere 

d isregarded . T he tw o m en are acquainted  because their respective g irlfriend  and w ife 

w ork together, but they do  not know  each o ther well. T he investigator has been a friend 

o f  A urelio  Leon V elez and his w ife for m any years, but m et M ario G erm an C arbajal 

S ev illa  for the first tim e that w eekend.

C onversation  2

This conversation  took place betw een A urelio  Leon V elez, m ale, generation  2, 

un iversity  g raduate, strata 1 (speaker 2) and Leo F rancisco  C ervantes, m ale, generation  

2, university  g raduate, strata 1 (speaker 3) in A urelio  Leon V elez ’s hom e as they w ere 

p reparing for a party. T he setting  w as inform al. A t the tim e o f the recording only the 

investigator and the participants w ere present. Leo and A urelio  are acquain tances as Leo 

is a w ork co lleague o f  A ure lio ’s wife. T he investigator had m et Leo m any years 

previous but they w ere re-in troduced the night o f  the recording by A u re lio ’s wife.

C onversation  3

T his conversation  involved A urelio  Leon V elez, m ale, generation  2, un iversity  

graduate, strata  1 (speaker 2) and Belen C arisa Perez Fonseca, fem ale, generation  2, 

p rim ary level education , strata I (speaker 4). Belen is A u re lio ’s housekeeper. The 

recording took place in A ure lio ’s hom e, w hich is B elen’s place o f  w ork. The setting 

w as inform al, it w as the evening  and Belen had fin ished w ork  for the day. N o-one, o ther 

than A urelio , Belen and the investigator w ere present for the recording. Belen has 

w orked as a housekeeper and nanny for A urelio  and his w ife for m any years. A s the 

investigator has been a friend o f  A ure lio ’s and his w ife for m any years, she had m eet 

Belen on m any occasions prior to the recording.

C onversation  4

This conversation  took place betw een Sara M aria Pelayo, fem ale, generation 2, 

un iversity  g raduate, strata 6 (speaker 6) and S im on M uro N avarro , m ale, generation  1, 

secondary  student, strata 4 (Speaker 7) in the language school w here both  participants 

study E nglish . T he se tting  for the record ing  w as inform al, and took  p lace in a  classroom  

before the ir scheduled  English class began. N o-one o ther than the investigator and
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participants w ere present for the recording. S ara M aria and S im on are c lassm ates in an 

in term ediate  class in the language school. T he investiga to r has been  a friend o f  their 

teacher for m any years and w as in troduced to  them  in a p revious class earlier in the 

week.

C onversation  5

This conversation  took place betw een M aria O cam po, fem ale, generation  1, 

university  g raduate, strata 4 (speaker 5) and her three year old son. T he record ing  took 

place in A urelio  Leon V elez ’s (speaker 2) hom e. T he ch ild ren  w ere p laying upsta irs 

w hile  there w as a party  going on dow nstairs. T he se tting  o f  the recording w as inform al, 

the children  w ere playing in the bedroom  and M aria O cam po w as preparing  to  leave. As 

w ell as the investigator, A urelio  Leon V elez’s w ife and ch ild ren  and the investiga to r’s 

.son w ere pre.sent for the recording. H ow ever, as A ure lio ’s w ife is not C olom bian  and 

the children  are all under the age o f  16 any con tribu tions m ade by them  w ere 

disregarded. T he investigator is an acquaintance o f M aria O cam po as both  the ir sons 

attended the sam e playschool. In addition, M aria’s boyfriend is an ex-w ork  co lleague o f 

the investigator and a w ork co lleague o f A ure lio ’s w ife w ho is a friend o f the 

investigator.

C onversation  6

T his conversation  took place betw een M aricel, fem ale, generation  2, p rim ary 

level education , strata 2 (speaker 8) and her son Felix , m ale, generation  1, secondary  

level education , strata 2 (speaker 9). The record ing  w as m ade in the ir hom e and the 

se tting  for the recording w as an inform al S unday afternoon, after lunch. The 

investigator w as not presen t for the recording but did m eet w ith M aricel at a la ter date to 

gather personal details about her and her son. T he conversation  was recorded  by  a 

m utual friend o f  the participants and the investiga to r w ho had been invited  to  Sunday 

lunch.

C onversation  7

T his conversation  took place betw een A lm a M ontero , fem ale, generation  1, 

un iversity  graduate, strata 3 (speaker 10), Ivan Fabio M oya V illegas, m ale, generation  

I, university  graduate, strata 3 (speaker 11) in the language school w here they  study 

E nglish . T he se tting  for the record ing  w as inform al and took place in a c lassroom  before
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the ir scheduled  English class began. N o-one o ther than the investigator and participants 

w ere presen t fo r the recording. A lm a and Ivan are classm ates in an upper-in term ediate  

class in the language school. T he investigator has been a friend o f  the ir teacher fo r m any 

years and w as in troduced  to  them  in a class ea rlie r the previous week.

C onversation  8

This conversation  took  place betw een  A lm a M ontero, fem ale, generation  1, 

un iversity  g raduate, strata  3 (speaker 10) and A ida C alderon Castafieda, fem ale, 

generation 1, un iversity  g raduate, strata  3 (speaker 12) in the language school w here 

they study E nglish . T he se tting  for the recording w as inform al and took p lace in a

classroom  before the ir schedu led  E nglish class began. N o-one o ther than the

investiga to r and participan ts w ere present for the recording. A lm a and A ida are 

c lassm ates in an upper-in term ediate  class in the language school. T he investigator has 

been a friend  o f the ir teacher fo r m any years and was introduced to  them  in a class 

earlier the prev ious w eek.

C onversation  9

T his conversation  took place betw een Ivan Fabio M oya V illegas, m ale, 

generation  1, un iversity  graduate, strata  3 (speaker 11) and A ida C alderon  C astaiieda, 

fem ale, generation  I, un iversity  graduate, strata 3 (speaker 12) in the language school 

w here they study E nglish . T he .setting for the recording w as inform al and took place in a

classroom  before the ir scheduled  English class began. N o-one o ther than the

investigator and participan ts w ere present for the recording. Ivan and A ida are 

classm ates in an upper-in term ediate  class in the language school. T he investigator has 

been a friend o f  the ir teacher fo r m any years and was introduced to  them  in a cla.ss 

earlier the previous w eek.

C onversation  10

This conversation  took place betw een T elm a E ste la  M ontero , fem ale, generation  

2, p rim ary  education , strata I (speaker 13) and Eron D elacruz M artfnez, m ale, 

generation  2, secondary  level education , strata 2 (speaker 14). T elm a and Eron are co 

w orkers. T he record ing  took place in the reception area o f  the build ing in w hich they 

both w ork. The investiga to r strived to  m ake the setting o f  the recording as inform al as 

possible. H ow ever, as both participan ts w ere at w ork a level o f  form ality  was inevitable.
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In addition , w iienever a residen t o f the bu ild ing  arrived the record ing  had to  be paused. 

T he quality  o f  the record ing  was quite poor due to  the echo  in the reception  area. N o- 

one other than the investigator and participants w as presen t during the recording. T elm a 

and E ron w ork together on a daily  basis. T he investiga to r is a friend o f  one o f  the 

residents in the bu ild ing  and was introduced to  both participants the w eek before the 

record ing  took place.

C onversation  I I

This conversation  took  place betw een Paz D elfina Soto, fem ale, generation  3, 

secondary  level education , strata 2 (speaker 15) and Betty Ivette A rroyo R om ero, 

fem ale, generation  2, un iversity  graduate, strata  4 (speaker 16). Paz is a c leaner for 

B etty ’s com pany. T he record ing  took place in Betty Ivette’s office. T he se tting  o f  the 

recording w as inform al as both  participants had taken a break from  their w ork. N o-one 

o ther than the investiga to r and participants w ere present for the recording. H ow ever, 

o the r co lleagues w ere present in the next room . Paz and Betty Ivette w ork in the sam e 

office space on a daily basis, yet Betty Ivette holds a m ore superior position  than Paz. 

T he investiga to r is a friend o f  a w ork co lleague o f  B etty  Ivette and w as introduced to 

both  partic ipants the w eek before the recording w as m ade.

C onversation  12

T his conversation  took place betw een D ora Jaim e, fem ale, generation  2, 

university  graduate, strata 4 (speaker 18) and a w aitress, fem ale, generation  1, strata 2 in 

a cafe. The recording was m ade in the early  evening  so that the cafe w as quiet and the 

se tting  inform al. N o-one o ther than the investigator and participan ts w as d irectly  

presen t for the recording. T he w aitress w as w orking and D ora w as a custom er. The 

English teacher on D o ra’s m aster degree course is a friend o f  the investigator, and the 

investigator w as first in troduced  to the participants by her the prev ious week. T he 

investiga to r met the w aitress that evening in the cafe.

C onversation  13

T his conversation  took place betw een Johnny C hapa, m ale, generation  1, 

un iversity  g raduate, strata 3 (speaker 17) and D ora Jaim e, fem ale, generation  2, 

un iversity  g raduate, strata 4 (speaker 18) in a cafe. T he recording w as m ade in the early  

even ing  .so that the cafe w as quiet and the setting inform al. N o-one o ther than the
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investigator and partic ipan ts w as d irectly  present for the recording. H ow ever, w aiting 

sta ff and o ther custom ers w ere present in the cafe. Johnny  and D ora are classm ates on a 

m aster degree course at La C ancillen 'a , School o f  D iplom ats. The E nglish  teacher on 

the ir m aster degree course is a friend o f  the investigator, and the investiga to r w as first 

introduced to  the partic ipants by her the previous week.

C onversation  14

This conversation  took place betw een Isabela de A lva C epeda, fem ale,

generation  3, secondary  level education , strata 4 (speaker 22) and her husband C arlos 

Ernesto A lva C olon, m ale, generation  3, secondary  level education  (speaker 23). T he

recording w as m ade in the p artic ip an ts ' hom e and the setting  was inform al. N o-one

other than the investiga to r and participants w ere presen t for the recording. The 

investigator is a friend o f C arlos and Isabela’s daughter-in -law , w ho referred her to 

C arlos and Isabela. T he investigator spoke to  Isabela on the phone to  m ake

arrangem ents before the recording took place.

C onversation  15

This conversation  took place betw een D aniela B urgos Ceja, fem ale, generation  

1, university  graduate, strata I (speaker 19) and Patricia Rivas, fem ale, generation 1, 

university  g raduate, strata  3 (speaker 20) in a cafe. The recording was m ade in the early  

evening so  that the cafe was quiet and the setting  inform al. N o-one other than the 

investigator and participants w as d irectly  present for the recording. H ow ever, w aiting 

staff and o ther custom ers w ere present in the cafe. D anie la and Patricia are classm ates 

on a m aster degree course  at La C ancillen 'a , School o f D iplom ats. T he English teacher 

on the ir course is a friend o f  the investigator, and the investigator w as first in troduced to  

the participants by  her the previous w eek.

C onversation  16

This conversation  took place betw een D aniela B urgos Ceja, fem ale, generation  

I, university  graduate, strata I (speaker 19) and E nzo  A rm ando D elgado Lucero, m ale, 

generation  1, un iversity  graduate, strata 2 (speaker 21) in a cafe. The recording was 

m ade in the early  evening  so that the cafe w as quiet and the setting  inform al. N o-one 

other than the investiga to r and participants w as d irectly  present fo r the recording. 

H ow ever, w aiting  staff and other custom ers w ere present in the cafe. D aniela and Enzo
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are c lassm ates on a m aster degree course at La C anciilen 'a, School o f  D iplom ats. The 

English teacher on the ir course is a friend o f  the investigator, and the investigator was 

first in troduced  to  the participants by her the previous w eek.

C onversation  17

T his conversation  took place betw een Lola R am irez , fem ale, generation  2, 

secondary  level education , strata 3 (speaker 24) and one o f  her custom ers, fem ale, 

generation  2. The recording w as m ade at the m arket stall run by  Lola Rami'rez. The 

setting  o f the recording w as as inform al as possib le but as Lola w as w orking a level o f 

form ality  w as inevitable. A s w ell as the investigator and the participan ts, other sellers 

and custom ers w ere present during the recording. In an effort to m ake the recording as 

natural as possib le Lola p laced the recording dev ice in the pocket o f  her apron and w ent 

about her business as usual. L ola’s vegetable stall is frequented  by m any regular 

custom ers w ho Lola know s by nam e. The investigator w as initially  in troduced to  L o la’s 

stall in the m arket by a friend w ho is a regular custom er and subsequently  becam e a 

regu lar custom er herself. L o la’s perm ission to m ake the record ing  w as requested  earlier 

in the w eek before the recording was made.

C onversation  18

This conversation  took place betw een  Luis A delio  P inzon, m ale, generation  2, 

p rim ary  level education , strata 3 (speaker 25) and one o f  his custom ers, fem ale, 

generation  2. T h e  recording w as m ade at the m arket stall run by Luis. T he setting  o f  the 

record ing  w as as inform al as possib le but as Luis was w ork ing  a level o f fo rm ality  was 

inevitable. As well as the investigator and the participan ts, o ther sellers and custom ers 

w ere present during  the recording. In an effort to  m ake the record ing  as natural as 

possib le Luis p laced the recording device in the pocket o f  his w hite coat and w ent about 

h is business as usual. L u is’s vegetable stall is frequented  by m any regular custom ers 

w ho Luis know s by nam e. T he investigator w as in itially  in troduced  to L u is’s stall in the 

m arket by a friend w ho is a regular custom er and subsequen tly  becam e a regular 

custom er herself. L u is’s perm ission to m ake the record ing  w as requested  earlier in the 

w eek before the recording w as made.
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Conversation  19

This conversation took place between Luis Adelio  Pinzon, male, generation 2, 

pr im ary level education , strata 3 (speaker 25) and one o f  his cus tom ers,  female, 

generation 2. The recording was made at the market stall run by Luis. The setting o f  the 

recording was as informal as possible but as Luis was working a level o f  formality  was 

inevitable. As well as the investigator and the participants, other sellers and customers 

were present during the recording. In an effort to m ake the recording as natural as 

possible Luis placed the recording device in the pocket o f  his white  coat and went about 

his business as usual.  L u is’s vegetable stall is frequented by many regular customers 

who Luis know s by name. The investigator was initially introduced to Luis’s stall in the 

market by  a friend w ho is a regular cus tom er and subsequently  becam e a regular 

cus tom er  herself . Luis’s perm ission to  m ake the recording was requested earlier in the 

week before the recording was made.

Conversation  20

This conversation took place between Luis Adelio  Pinzon, male, generation 2, 

pr im ary level education, strata 3 (speaker 25) and one o f  his customers, female, 

generation 1. T he  recording w as made at the market stall run by Luis. T he  setting of  the 

recording was as informal as possible but as Luis was w ork ing  a level o f  formality was 

inevitable. As well as the investigator and the participants, other sellers and customers 

were present during the recording. In an effort to m ake the recording as natural as 

possible Luis p laced the recording device in the pocket o f  his white  coat and went about 

his business as usual. Luis’s vegetable stall is frequented by m any regular customers 

w ho  Luis know s by name. The investigator was initially introduced to L u is’s stall in the 

m arket by a friend w ho is a regular cus tom er and subsequently  becam e a regular 

cus tom er  herself. Luis’s permission to make the recording was requested earlier in the 

week before the recording was made.

Conversation 21

This conversation took place between Luis Adelio  Pinzon, male, generation 2, 

primary level education , strata 3 (speaker 25) and one o f  his custom ers, female, 

generation 1. The recording was m ade at the market stall run by Luis. The setting of  the 

recording was as informal as possible but as Luis was w orking a level o f  formality was 

inevitable. As well as the investigator and the participants, other sellers and customers
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w ere present during tiie recording. In an effort to  m ake the recording as natural as 

possib le Luis p laced the recording device in the pocket o f his w hite coat and w ent about 

his business as usual. L u is’s vegetable stall is frequented  by m any regu lar custom ers 

w ho Luis know s by nam e. T he investiga to r w as in itially  in troduced  to L u is’s stall in the 

m arket by a friend w ho is a regular custom er and subsequently  becam e a regular 

custom er herself. L u is’s perm ission to m ake the record ing  w as requested  earlier in the 

w eek before the recording w as made.

C onversation  22

T his conversation  took place betw een  Luis A delio  P inzon, m ale, generation 2, 

p rim ary  level education , strata 3 (speaker 25) and one o f  his custom ers, m ale, 

generation  1. T he recording w as m ade at the m arket stall run by Luis. T he setting  o f  the 

recording w as as inform al as po.ssible but as Luis w as w orking a level o f form ality  was 

inevitable. As well as the investigator and the participants, o ther sellers and custom ers 

w ere present during the recording. In an effort to  m ake the recording as natural as 

possib le Luis placed the recording device in the pocket of his w hite coat and w ent about 

his business as usual. L u is’s vegetable stall is frequented  by m any regular custom ers 

w ho Luis know s by nam e. T he investiga to r w as in itially  in troduced  to  L uis’s stall in the 

m arket by a friend w ho is a regular custom er and subsequently  becam e a regular 

custom er herself. L u is’s perm ission to m ake the recording was requested  earlier in the 

w eek before the recording w as m ade.

C onversation  23

T his conversation  took place betw een A na-R osam ar Santana, fem ale, generation 

3, un iversity  graduate, strata 5 (speaker 26) and F lo r C am arillo , fem ale, generation  3, 

un iversity  graduate, strata 5 (speaker 27) in A na-R osam ar’s hom e. T he setting  was 

inform al. N o-one other than the investigator and participants w as presen t during the 

recording. A na-R osam ar and F lor have been friends for m any years. A friend o f the 

investiga to r’s is an ex-tenant o f F lor’s and referred  F lo r to  the investigator. The 

investiga to r spoke to F lor on the phone to m ake arrangem ents before the recording took 

place and F lor arranged for A na-R osam ar to take part in the recording.
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C onversation  24

T his conversation  tooi< place betw een M anuel Benavides, m ale, generation  3, 

p rim ary level education , strata  I (speaker 28) and his w ife T elm a E stela M ontero , 

fem ale, generation  2, p rim ary  level education , strata 1 (speaker 13). T he recording was 

m ade ou tside the bu ild ing  w here M anuel w orks as a porter. The se tting  w as inform al 

and as no residents arrived during the recording the inform ality  was not com prom ised  to 

any great ex tent. N o-one o ther than the investiga to r and participants w ere present during 

the recording. T he investiga to r had in itially  been introduced to T elm a by a friend and 

T elm a then in troduced the investiga to r to her husband M anuel.

C onversation  25

This conversation  took place betw een Palom a Flores, fem ale, generation  3, 

university  graduate, strata 6 (speakers 29) and Paulita E lena P reciado G aitan , fem ale, 

generation 2, p rim ary education , strata 2 (speaker 30). T he recording w as m ade in 

Palom a’s s is te r’s hom e, w hich is P au lita’s w ork place. T he setting  was inform al 

how ever, the fact that the recording took place P au lita’s place o f  w ork and that Palom a 

was her em p lo y ee’s sister, increased the level o f form ality  o f  the conversation . As well 

as the investiga to r and the participants, P a lo m a’s sister, w ho is also P au lita ’s em ployer, 

w as also  present. P alom a and Paulita are acquaintances as Paulita w orks as a 

housekeeper in the hom e o f P alom a’s sister. Palom a w as one o f the teachers at the 

investiga to r’s so n ’s p layschool and P alom a in troduced  the investigator to  Paulita.

C onversation  26

This conversation  took place betw een Jorge Niiio, m ale, generation  2, secondary  

level education , strata 2 (speaker 31) and A urora C arranza Paez, fem ale, generation  2, 

secondary level education , strata 3 (speaker 32) in the reception  area o f the bu ild ing  in 

w hich they both  w ork. T he investigator strived to  m ake the setting  o f  the  recording as 

inform al as possib le. H ow ever, as both  participants w ere at w ork a level o f  form ality  

was inevitable. In addition , w henever a resident o f the bu ild ing  arrived the recording 

had to  be paused. N o-one other than the investigator and participants was present during 

the recording. Jorge and A urora are co-w orkers. A friend o f  the investiga to r’s is an 

em ployee in the building. In addition, B etty  Ivette A rroyo R om ero  (speaker 16) is an 

acquaintance o f  both Jorge and A urora. B etty  Ivette d iscussed  the recording w ith the
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participan ts and requested  the ir perm ission before it took place. In addition , the 

investigator also requested  the p artic ip an ts ' perm ission  before the recording took place.

C onversation  27

T his conversation  took place betw een E lisa Q uiroz S oldrzano , fem ale,

generation  I, p rim ary  education , strata 1 (speaker 33) and R uben C arrion  V elazquez, 

m ale, generation 2, university  graduate, strata 6 (speaker 34). T he recording took place 

in R uben’s hom e, w hich is the w ork place o f  E lisa. T he setting  w as inform al as it was 

late in the even ing  and E lisa had finished w ork fo r the day. E lisa has w orked as a 

housekeeper fo r R uben and his w ife Ester for m any years and she lives in their home. 

R uben has been a friend o f  the investiga to r’s fo r m any years and in troduced  E lisa to  the 

investigator. E lisa’s perm ission w as requested  ea rlie r in the evening  before the

recording took place.

C onversation  28

T his conversation  took place betw een E lisa Q uiroz Soldrzano , fem ale,

generation  1, prim ary education , strata I (speaker 33) and Ester, fem ale, generation  2,

un iversity  g raduate, strata 6 (speaker 35). E lisa is E ste r’s housekeeper. T he recording 

took  place in E ste r’s hom e, w hich is the w ork p lace o f  E lisa. The se tting  w as inform al 

as it was late in the evening  and E lisa had fin ished w ork for the day. E lisa has w orked 

as a housekeeper for E ster for m any years and she lives in their hom e. E ste r’s husband, 

R uben, has been a friend o f the investiga to r’s for m any years and in troduced  E lisa and 

E ste r to the investigator. E lisa’s and E ste r’s perm ission  w as requested  earlier in the 

even ing  before the recording took place.

C onversation  29

T his conversation  took place betw een K atia R aim unda V illagom ez, fem ale, 

generation  1, secondary  level education , strata 1 (speaker 36) and Joaquin  A lvaro 

Enn'quez, m ale, generation  2, secondary  level education , strata  2 (speaker 37) in the 

reception  area o f  the build ing in w hich they both w ork. T he investiga to r strived to  m ake 

the setting  o f  the recording as inform al as possib le. H ow ever, as both participan ts w ere 

at w ork a level o f  form ality  w as inevitable. In addition , w henever a resident o f the 

bu ild ing  arrived the recording had to be paused. N o-one o ther than the investigator and 

participan ts w as present du ring  the recording. H ow ever, the reception  is large w ith
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various porters w orking at the sam e tim e. T herefore, w hile the recording w as taking 

place o ther porters and residents w ere present at the o ther end o f  the reception  desk. 

K atia and Joaquin  w ork together on a daily  basis. The investigator and K atia and 

Joaquin  are acquain ted  by sight as the playschool attended by the investiga to r’s son is 

situated  on the ground floor o f  the bu ild ing  and the investiga to r regularly  passes through 

the reception . T he investiga to r requested  the perm ission  to do  the record ings from  the 

head adm inistra tor, w ho then referred  the investigator to  Joaquin . T he investigator 

requested K atia and Jo a q u in 's  perm ission d irectly  before the recording began.

C onversation  30

T his conversation  took place betw een R afa D ueiias, m ale, generation  1, 

secondary  level education , strata  3 (speaker 38) and A urelia  T errazas, fem ale, 

generation  3, p rim ary level education , strata 2 (speaker 39) in the reception  area o f  the 

build ing in w hich they both work. T he investiga to r strived to m ake the setting  o f the 

recording as inform al as possible. H ow ever, as both participants w ere at w ork a level o f  

form ality  w as inevitable. In addition , w henever a resident o f  the bu ild ing  arrived the 

recording had to be paused. N o-one o ther than the investigator and participants was 

present during  the recording. H ow ever, the reception is large w ith various porters 

w orking at the sam e tim e. T herefo re, w hile the recording w as taking p lace o ther porters 

and residents w ere present at the o ther end o f  the reception desk. Rafa and A urelia work 

together on a daily  basis. The inve.stigator and R afa and A urelia  are acquain ted  by sight 

as the p layschool attended by the investiga to r’s son is situated  on the ground floor o f  the 

bu ild ing  and the investigator regularly  passes through the reception. T he investigator 

requested perm ission  to do the recordings from  the head adm inistra tor, w ho then 

referred  the investiga to r to  the head porter, Joaquin  A lvaro  E nriquez (speaker 37). 

Joaquin  then in troduced  Rafa and A urelia  to the investigator. T he investiga to r requested 

Rafa and A u re lia 's  perm ission d irectly  before the recording began.

C onversation  3 1

This conversation  took place betw een Leya G urule, fem ale, generation  3, 

prim ary level education , strata 3 (speaker 39) and her daughter, R eina C astro , fem ale, 

generation  1, secondary  level education , strata  3 (speaker 40). T he record ing  w as m ade 

in the ir shop. T he se tting  was inform al desp ite  being the ir place o f  w ork. T he fact that 

no custom ers entered  the shop w hile the recording was tak ing  place helped to  m aintain
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the informality o f the recording. No-one other than the investigator and participants was 

present during the recordings. The local hairdresser had recommended the investigator 

talk to the owners o f the shop located in the local com m unity where the investigator was 

staying. Therefore, the investigator introduced herself to the participants as a member of 

the local community and mentioned that the hairdresser had suggested she speak to 

Leya and Reina. In addition, the investigator requested their permission before the 

recording began.

Conversation 32

This conversation took place between Pablo Quintero, male, generation 2, 

university graduate, strata 4 (speaker 42) and his wife Grazia Portillo, female, 

generation 2, university graduates, strata 4 (speaker 41) and their two children, a girl 

aged 7 and a boy aged 5. The recording was made in their home. The setting of the 

recording was informal. The investigator was not present for the recording of this 

conversation. The participants agreed to record the conversation at home and return the 

recording to the investigator. No-one other than Pablo, Grazia and their children were 

present during the recording. As the children were under the age o f 16 they 

contributions were disregarded. Grazia is a work colleague of the investigator’s friend. 

This friend introduced the investigator to Grazia. The investigator explained the 

procedure and requested her permission to record her and her family.

Once these sources of data had been collected the dialogues in each exchange 

were analysed in relation to use of terms of address, and examples of use of terms of 

address were extracted.

5.4 Data analysis

The data analysis is carried out in three phases. The first phase investigates how 

terms of address are used in nineteenth century correspondence. In this phase of analysis 

the social position held by the sender and recipient o f each letter, the relationship 

between the sender and recipient and context of the letter is analysed and this is used to 

determ ine the meaning conveyed by the terms of address used in the letter. The purpose 

o f this analysis is to investigate for examples of vos, vuestra merced  and usted  and 

analyse how these terms of address are used and whether they are used to express 

solidarity, formality, distance or respect.
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The second phase o f  data analysis investigates the use of terms o f address in the 

novels, telenovelas and face to face conversations. This stage o f analysis is carried out 

in four stages in which the influence of the gender, age and social class of speaker and 

addressee in relation to one another, and the relationship between speaker and addressee 

on choice of term o f address is analysed. The analysis investigates the use of usted, tii, 

and shifts from usted  to tu or tu to usted  found in each exchange. Initially, the 

investigator had planned to include in this analysis. However, as no examples of vos 

were observed during the data collection vos was eliminated from the analysis. The lack 

of examples of vo.s in the data for this study indicates that vos is not used in Bogota. A 

similar situation was observed by Uber (1985, p389) who states that she “never heard 

any form of voseo used” in Bogota while carrying out her research. The third phase of 

analysis evaluates the speaker's and addressee's .social status and the relative power 

between them and uses this to determine the meaning conveyed by the term of address 

found in each exchange.

The variable rule program is u.sed in the second and third phases of analysis. 

Variable rules were originally introduced by Labov (1969) and were used to provide a 

linguistic research model which could be used to reach solutions to theoretical questions 

using data from within the speech community. Labov believes that; “ this mode of work 

could provide the stability and sound empirical base” which was lacking in linguistic 

research at that time. Cedergren and Sankoff (1974, p 336) expand on Labov’s 

discovery that language choice operates regularly across a range of external and internal 

contexts stating that; “the presence o f a given feature or subcategory tends to affect the 

rule frequency in a probabilistically uniform way in all the environments containing it.” 

Sankoff (1988 p 984, cited in Tagliamonte 2006 p 131) states that the prerequisites for 

variable rule analysis are: I) choice, 2) unpredictability and 3) recurrence. Firstly, there 

must be a perceived “choice between two or more specified sounds, words or structures 

during perform ance.” Secondly, the choice must appear to be random based on specific 

parameters, and thirdly, the choice must occur repeatedly in discourse.

In the case o f this study all o f these prerequisites are met. Firstly, choice, the 

speaker has two possible second person pronouns to choose from; tu, and usted. In 

addition, as Spanish is a pro drop language, the speaker can choose to use or omit the 

chosen pronoun. Secondly, unpredictability, pronoun choice is influenced by a variety 

of factors such as the relationship between the speaker and addressee, their social status 

in relation to one another, and the circumstances of the exchange. In addition, pronoun
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choice is also influenced by the attitude o f  the speaker tow ards the addressee at the tim e 

o f  the exchange. A s a result, it m ay be difficult to accurately  pred ic t w hich pronoun will 

be used in specific circum stances. T hird ly , recurrence, by the ir nature pronouns 

represent a vital com ponent o f  any discourse and in a pro  drop language, such as 

S panish , pronoun  choice is dem onstrated  by the verb conjugation  even w hen the 

pronoun  is om itted.

T agliam onte (2006, pc9) states that in a varia tion ist approach to  language 

analysis; “the iden tification  o f  ‘variab les’ in language use rests on a fundam ental v ie w - 

the possib ility  o f  m ultip le form s for the sam e function .” A s stated in the introduction  o f 

th is chapter, although d ifferent linguistic features m ay be used as term s o f  address the 

fact that they are all used to  address som eone directly  ind icates that they are m ultiple 

form s w hich are used to carried  out the sam e function  and as such a suitable 

socio linguistic  variable for variationist analysis. G O L D V A R B , the series o f  program s 

designed to  im plem ent variable rule analysis w as chosen as the statistics package to be 

used for the data  analysis o f  th is study. The vast quantity  o f  data to  be analysed m eant 

that a statistics package was the m ost efficien t m ethod o f  analysing  the data, and as Sali 

T agliam onte points out below , G O L D V A R B  is the program  best suited to  linguistic 

analysis. T he problem  o f  using a standard  statistical p rogram  for linguistic  analysis is 

that w ith language data the d istribu tion  o f contex ts is not equally  represented. 

T agliam onte (2006, p 137) sta tes that: “ in real language data  this uneven distribu tion  o f 

categories is typical. T he num ber o f  occurrences o f  each con tex t depends on its relative 

frequency in d iscourse. H ence, the num ber o f  cases per contex t is h ighly variable and 

m any com binations o f  factors m ay not occu r at all. This is w hy standard  statistical 

p rocedures such as A N O V A , w hich assum e even distribu tion , are not ideal fo r language 

in use. ”

U sing  G O LD V A R B  (The V ariable Rule P rogram ) each exchange is coded  in 

relation to the data source, exchange num ber, gender, age and social class o f  the speaker 

and addressee in the exchange, the rela tionsh ip  betw een the speaker and addressee and 

the term  o f  address used in the exchange. A separate token file is then created  for each 

source o f  data  and a token is created  for each exchange. This token file facilitates 

analysis o f  the in fluence o f  each o f  the personal characteristics o f speaker and addressee 

on choice o f  term  o f  address in an exchange. G O L D V A R B  produces a tab le  which 

show s the num ber and percen tage o f exchanges w hich use each  term  o f address.
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In Colombian society there is a popular belief that gender governs the use of the 

SPSPs tii and usted. This belief is that male speakers use usted  when addressing a male 

addressee and will only use tii with men when they are very close friends or family 

members. In addition, it is believed that a male speaker will use tii when addressing a 

female friend o f the same age as themselves. However, when addressing an older 

woman, male speakers tend to use usted. On the other hand, female speakers use tu 

when address other women, but use usted  when addressing close female friends or 

female family members. Nevertheless, as is the case with men, when addressing an 

older woman, female speakers use usted.

Previous studies of the use of terms of address in Colombian Spanish, such as 

that carried on by Bartens (2004) find that females show a preference for tu when 

addressing someone fam iliar or close, yet tend to use usted  when addressing someone 

older, in a superior occupational role or when addressing someone with whom they are 

unfamiliar. Bartens also finds that male speakers show a preference for tu when 

addressing females. However, when addressing males, regardless o f whether the 

relationship is familiar or unfamiliar, male speakers are found to show a preference for 

usted. Based on this popular belief and Bartens's findings, the first stage of the variable 

rule analysis investigates the data from the novels, telenovelas and face to face 

conversations for use of usted  and tu, in relation to the gender of speaker and addressee.

Montes Giraldo et at (1998) found, in their work on the ALEC, that a higher 

percentage o f males (51.3%) than females (43.7%) used usted  when addressing 

someone familiar. When addressing someone older or socially superior a high 

percentage of both males (89.2% ) and females (84.2%) were found to use u.'ited. 

Nevertheless, a higher percentage o f male usage than female usage was again recorded. 

Furthermore, studies carried out by Carrasco Santana (2002) and Bayona (2006) found 

that both usted  and tii are used by speakers when addressing someone older, yet when 

addressing someone younger, the younger generation show a preference for tii and the 

older generation show a preference for usted. Based on the findings o f these studies, the 

second and third stages of phase two investigate the influence of age and social class on 

terms of address and use GOLDVARB to calculate the percentage o f use o f usted  and tu 

in relation to the age o f speaker and addressee and in relation to the social class of 

speaker and addressee.

The relationship between a speaker and addressee naturally encodes information 

about the speaker and addressee in relation to one another. Depending on the
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relationship, information about factors such as relative age and where the relative power 

lies in the relationship can be predicted. In addition, analysis of the influence exerted by 

the relationship between speaker and addressee on choice of terms of address adds 

another element to those analysed in the second stage of analysis, the level o f solidarity 

within the relationship. W hether or not the interlocutors know each other, how they 

know each other and in what capacity they are connected influences the way in which 

they address one another. The fourth stage o f the phase two analysis investigates the 

influence of the relationship between the speaker and addressee in each exchange on 

their use of term s of address.

Liber (1985) claims that in Colombian Spanish usted may be used to express 

closeness or solidarity as well as formality and respect. Based on U ber's theory of the 

usteJ  of solidarity and the usted  o f non-solidarity and the idea that terms of address can 

be used to express different feelings or intentions in different situations, the third phase 

o f analysis investigates the meaning conveyed by terms o f address within an exchange. 

In this phase of analysis the terms of address used by a speaker, which have been 

analysed in relation to the relationship between speaker and addressee involved in the 

exchange, are analysed in relation to the meaning they convey. In order to determine the 

message conveyed by use a particular term of address a pragmatic approach was taken 

to the analysis.

Stewart (2003, p 195) refers to Brown and Levinson's (1987) work on positive- 

and negative-politeness, and illustrates examples of how Spanish second personal 

pronouns are used by a speaker in an attempt to claim common ground and create 

solidarity with the addressee before going on to threaten the addressee’s ‘face’ by 

expressing disagreement (see exam ple 45, p 132 of this study). A speaker may decide to 

go ‘on record’ by com m itting the FTA baldly, without redressive action and 

com m unicate the intention in the clearest most direct way. A predicted outcome from 

this research is that a speaker's motivation will influence choice of address forms to 

such an extent that the grammatical rules governing use of address forms will be bent. 

Therefore, the grammatical structure will remain the same but the meaning conveyed by 

a particular term of address may vary depending on the speaker's motivation. That is to 

say, terms which are traditionally considered “formal” terms of address may be used to 

express closeness or solidarity. Stew art’s (2003) idea of taking a pragmatic approach to 

the analysis o f pronouns was replicated here.
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Nevertheless, if term s of address are analysed in relation to the meaning they 

express, rather than their status as a term of address they are no longer carrying out the 

same function but a variety o f different functions. Therefore, in order to use a 

variationist approach in this phase o f analysis, terms o f address must be categorised 

based on the meaning they convey. In order to establish the meaning expressed by the 

terms o f address, each instance o f use was analysed in context and coded according to 

the meaning expressed. Kerbrat-Orecchioni (2004) stresses that ‘politeness’ is not the 

property of sentences, but rather o f utterances. However, as stated in section 5.4, the 

unit of analysis in this is taken as the exchange rather the utterance in which the term of 

address appears. The use o f  terms o f address in a conversation tends to be set in place at 

the beginning of the conversation and remain stable. As a result, the terms o f address 

used in the rest of the conversation are predictable across the conversational exchange. 

Furthermore, the terms of address used in an exchange are often predictable based on 

the relationship of speaker and addressee. Therefore, when this use of terms of address 

varies this variation is a message.

Brown and Levinson’s (1987, p 15) model of Politeness Theory proposes that 

there are three sociological factors determining the level o f politeness a speaker will use 

with an addres.see: i) the relative power o f the addressee over the speaker, ii) the social 

distance between speaker and addressee and, in the case of a FTA, iii) the ranking of 

imposition involved in doing the FTA. However, as stated in chapter four. Brown and 

Levinson’s approach needs some adapting when applied to Spanish, as the view of 

polite and impolite behaviour in Spanish tends to be based on a positive politeness 

ethos. Carrasco Santana (1999) claims that when there is little or no social distance 

between speaker and addressee, the degree o f personal confianzci ‘trust’ allows the 

speaker to encroach on the personal territory of the addressee without necessarily 

imposing on him. Furthermore, Carrasco Santana states that Spanish society favours 

egalitarianism and proximity. As a result, social distance and .social power asymmetries 

tend to be minimized. Based on Brown and Levinson's model and Carrasco Santana's 

observations, analysis of the relationship between speaker and addressee was done by 

way o f a three step process:

Step One: Ascertain the social distance between speaker and addressee.

Step Two: Establish where the relative power lies within the dyad.

Step Three: Determine the attitude of the speaker towards the addressee.
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Step One

The first step is to ascertain the social distance between speaker and addressee. 

This is done by firstly determining the status of speaker and addressee, and then using 

this to determine the social distance between them. In the exchanges extracted from the 

recorded conversations the speaker’s and addressee’s level of education and strata in 

which they live are used to establish their social status. In the novefs, .social class is less 

clearly defined. Therefore, a character’s occupation is used to determine their level o f 

education which is used in conjunction with the sector of the city in which they live to 

assess their social class. In the telenovelas, the main characters’ social class is clearly 

defined and, as stated in section 5.3.3, Colombian telenovelas tend to depict high and 

low levels o f society within the story o f the telenovela. Carrasco Santana (2002) claims 

that social distance between individuals depends on three factors, proposed by Kerbrat- 

Orecchioni (1992, cited in Carrasco Santana 2002, p 37) i) how well they know one 

another, ii) the nature of the socio-emotional ties used and iii) the nature of the 

com m unicative situation, familiar or formal. Once the status of both speaker and 

addressee within a dyad was established these were then compared in order to ascertain 

the social distance between them.

Step Two

The next step is to determine where the relative power lies within the dyad. 

Relative pow er as discussed by Brown and Levinson (1987) may refer to age; father and 

son, authority; husband -  wife, teacher -pup il, attacker -  victim, or social status; lawyer 

-  desk clerk. W ithin a dyad relative power is independent to social distance. Therefore, 

a father and son may have the same social status, so there is no social distance, yet the 

father has authority over the son due to their relationship and the father is older than the 

son. Therefore, in this example the father has relative power over the son.

Step Three

After establishing the social distance and relative power within the dyad, the 

next step is to exam ine the intimacy o f the relationship between speaker and addressee 

and determine the attitude o f the speaker towards the addressee in the exchange. 

M arquez-Reiter and Placencia (2005) maintain that as Spanish is orientated towards 

positive politeness strategies, when there is social distance Spanish speakers express
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deference, yet w hen there is little o r no social distance betw een speaker and addressee 

Spanish speakers p refer expressions o f so lidarity  or affiliation.

S lugoski (1985, p 96) proposes that B row n and L ev in so n 's  (1978) idea o f social 

d istance should  be broken  dow n to d istinguish  betw een fam iliarity  and affect. This 

proposal is based on the princip le o f  'l ik in g ',  the fact that in tim acy in a relationship  

does not necessarily  ind icate  closeness, and fondness encourages po liteness w hich is 

opposite  to  unfam iliarity . T herefore, in a dyad  w hich is sym m etrical in rela tion  to social 

d istance and pow er, and w here the rela tionsh ip  is considered  intim ate, a term  o f address 

m ay be used by the speaker to express closeness. H ow ever, in a sim ilar dyad w here 

anim osity  ex ists betw een speaker and addressee , a term  o f address m ay be used to 

create distance. F urtherm ore, in a dyad w hich is sym m etrical in relation to social 

d istance and pow er but not intim ate, the speaker m ay use a term  o f address to  express 

solidarity  w ith the addressee.

In asym m etrical dyads the speaker’s attitude tow ards the addressee is an 

im portant factor in determ in ing  w hat is expressed  by a term  o f address. Brown and 

G ilm an (1960, p 239) state, that; “w ithin the lim its o f  tw o dyadic address form s there is 

a form ality  o r log ically  possib le  alternative pattern .” In term s o f  B row n and L evinson’s 

(1987) ideas o f positive- and n ega tive -po liteness  a term  m ay be used in an 

asym m etrical dyad  by a superior speaker to  express closeness or dom inance, and by a 

subordinate speaker to express form ality  or deference. For instance, in a dyad w here the 

speaker holds a h igher social position  o r m ore relative pow er than the addressee, and 

likes the addressee, a term  o f address m ay be used to express closeness in order to 

m inim ise the d istance betw een speaker and addressee. H ow ever, in a sim ilar dyad, 

w here the speaker does not know  or like the addressee, a term  o f address m ay be used to 

highlight the d ifference in status o r pow er and therefore express condescension  or 

dom inance. F urtherm ore, a term  o f address may be used as a form  o f  negative- 

politeness, to  highlight the social d istance betw een speaker and addressee by m arking 

the superiority  o f  the addres.see’s role in the dyad or as a form  o f deference, m arking the 

speaker’s respect fo r the h igher-status addressee.

A ddress form s w hich are trad itionally  used in a specific way, for exam ple, as 

term s o f  in tim acy o r term s o f  reverence, m ay also be used to  express som ething 

different depending  on the circum stances o f  the exchange or the attitude o f  the speaker. 

For exam ple, Gili y G aya (1995, p 205) states that addressing som eone as usteci, w ho is 

norm ally addressed  as tu, im plies an expression  of anger o r resentm ent. A sign that this
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person no longer has the speaker's trust. Furthermore, the terms o f address used by 

interlocutors may change as their relationship becom es closer. Uber (1985) refers to 

shifts along the continuum o f solidarity (chapter 3 figure 2) and claim s that as a 

relationship becomes closer the speaker and addressee will move along the continuum 

to the right shifting from use of usteci for form ality to tu and eventually, if the 

relationship becomes intimate, to usted o f  solidarity.

Brown and Gilman (1960, p 277) state that: “ Sometimes the choice of a 

pronoun clearly violates a group norm and perhaps also the cu.stomary practises of the 

speaker and perhaps also the customary practice o f the speaker. Then the meaning o f the 

act will be sought in some attitude or emotion o f the speaker.” Slugoski (1985) 

reiterates this claim in his proposal for the importance o f liking in interpreting the 

meaning of address forms. This can be illustrated in Colombian Spanish by the use of 

insults as terms o f endearm ent amongst friends. For example, in conversation one of the 

face to face conversations M ario refers to Aurelio as loi giievdn a foolish person', a 

term which is an insult. However, Mario and Aurelio are on the same team for a game 

o f charades and in this exchange im giievon 'a fooli.sh person ' is used to express 

solidarity.

The exam ples of terms of address are classified into four specific categories 

based on use: i) terms used to express closeness or solidarity, ii) terms used to express 

contem pt for or aversion to the addressee and to distance oneself from the addressee, iii) 

terms used to express dominance or condescension and therefore distance the addressee 

from oneself, iv) terms used to express formality or respect based on addressee’s social 

status, hierarchy or occupation, or admiration for the addressee, and (see table 7a-7d, pp 

188-190).

The process of analysis chosen for this study examined each instance of use of 

the address forms independently. As a result some terms carried out various functions 

and are represented in more than one category. For exam ple, senor ‘sir’ may be used to 

express contempt, and respect.
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Table 7a Terms to express solidarity

Term of 
address

Example

Amigo Bueno, adelantele esa parte al periodista, AMIGO Lotario. (Gamboa 
m i l ___

Socio No se para donde van, SOCIO (Gam boa 1997).
Patroncito Un ayuda, PATRONCITO (M endoza 2002).
Mijo / ito/a Yo nunca lo he odiado, MIJO (M endoza 2002).
Mijito Que conservador resulto usted, M IJITO (Garcfa Angel 2001).
Mijita La timidez, M IJITA, es la antesala del puterio interesado ^apostamos? 

(Gamboa 1997).
Capitan Garfio No, CAPITAN GARFIO. Tengo que ir a resolver un problema y luego 

sf viajo, no te preocupes. (Gamboa 1997).___________________________
Churro Tranquilo, CHURRO. Esta en mi casa. Es temprano (Gamboa 1997).
Gordita Me hace mejor lo otro GORDITA (Gamboa 1997).

Usted era la unica, MI REINA, /,si ve el li'o? (Gamboa 1997).Mi Reina
Reinita Yo no conozco, REINITA, pero usted me ha hecho dar ganas. 

(Gamboa 1997).
Mami / ta Ay M AM ITA, esa manfa suya de andar sin calzones (Gamboa 1997).
Papi /  ito Vino antes de tiempo, PAPITO (Gamboa 1997).
Mi amor No te acerques, MI AM OR (M endoza 2002).
Viejo VIEJO Victor. Pense que me habfa olvidado (Gamboa 1997).
Monita Tengo el juguete que quiera, M ONITA (M endoza 2002).
Mona Usted se lo pierde M ONA (M endoza 2002).
Bebe /,Y quieres companfa, BEBE? (Mendoza 2002).
Marica MARICA, 6que son estas horas de venir a joder un domingo? (Garci'a 

Angel 2001).________________ ____________________________________
Nina Pero NINA, que pasa (Garcfa Angel 2001).
Hija/o Buenas, HIJA, sientate (M endoza 2002).
Hija mi'a Dime en que has pecado, HIJA MIA (M endoza 2002).
Hermano/a/Io Come mierda, es mediodia, y vengo a salvar tu alma, HERMANO 

(Garci'a Angel 2001).__________________________________________
Hombre M ilagro que no haces tu, HOM BRE (M endoza 2002).
M uchacho Tranquih'zate, M UCHACHO (M endoza 2002).
Pelao /,Que esta buscando, PELAO? (Garci'a Angel 2001).
Polio
mierda

de ^Por que no me devuelves el control remoto, POLLO DE MIERDA? 
(Garci'a Angel 2001)._____________________________________________

Giievon No me vas a negar una cosa, GUEVON; la Sanders esta bueni'sima 
(Garcia Angel 2001).___________________________________________

Mi estimado Le advierto con dolor, MI ESTIM ADO, que su casa esta hecha cisco 
(Gamboa 1997).________________________

Mi querido Al precio que haya que paga, MI QUERIDO (Gamboa 1997).
Mi querido + 
name

M l QUERIDO EM ILIO, espero que no vengas a malgastar tus ahorros 
al casino (Gam boa 1997).________________________________

Linda Nada, LINDA. No voy a poder ir con ustedes, pero lleva a los ninos. 
Yo los alcanzo mafiana en la casa de tu ti'a (Gamboa 1997).

sefiorita Aqui tiene, SENORITA, una copia limpiecita. (Gam boa 1997).
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Table 7b Terms to express formality / respect

T erm  of 
ad d ress

E xam ple

Senor Buenos di'as, SENOR (M endoza 2002).
El seiior Pero EL SENOR tiene fortuna (Gamboa 1997).
Senora Debo decirle, SENORA, que tendra que abonar la cuota de 

alejamiento (M endoza 2002).
Seiior + name Tranquilo, SENOR BARRAGAN, nos manda el doctor Vargas Vicufia 

(Gamboa 1997).
Sefior + title SENOR PERIODISTA, ^como me le va? Usted siempre llegando a 

tiempo a todas partes, (,no? (Gamboa 1997).
Don + name Claro, DON VICTOR, <,Que le pasa, guayabo? (Gamboa 1997).
Doctor Lo estoy mirando, DOCTOR (Gamboa 1997).
Doctor + name DOCTOR BARRAGAN, paso una cosa horrible (Gam boa 1997).
Detective Es urgente, DETECTIVE. (Gamboa 1997).
Jefe Listo, JEFE. Yo lo llamo (Gamboa 1997).
Mi estimado 
doctor

^Como me le va MI ESTIM ADO DOCTOR? (Gamboa 1997).

Estimado + 
title

Hace rate queria conocerlo, ESTIM ADO PERIODISTA (Gamboa 
1997).

Mi querido + 
name

usted, MI QUERIDO SILANPA, ha encontrado algo? (Gamboa 
1997).

Mi querido + 
title

Vivo de eso. Ml QUERIDO CONCEJAL. Ya te los ire mandando a 
medida que esten listos (Gamboa 1997).

Mi querido 
doctor

Pero usted sabe, MI QUERIDO DOCTOR, que el destino de las urnas 
es romperse (Gam boa 1997).

Sefior SENOR, entienda, no tengo monedas de esa denominacion (Mendoza 
2002).

Seiiora De que somos muchos, SENORA, hay exceso de poblacion, y lo mejor 
que puede pasar es que se mueran unos cuantos (M endoza 2002).

Seiior + name Perdone que vengamos a molestarlo, SENOR OSASUNA pero hay 
unas cosas que no quedaron claras (Gam boa 1997).

Seiior + title Es que por ahf viene la cosa, SENOR CONCEJAL (Gamboa 1997).
Don + name Seguramente que si, DON HELIODORO (Gamboa 1997).
Doiia + name Hay que sufrir, DONA M ATILDE, la vida tambien es dolor y 

desdicha
Doctor /S i .. . .?  Soy todo ofdos, DOCTOR (Gamboa 1997).
Doctor + name Le voy a contar un secreto, DOCTOR VARGAS (Gamboa 1997).
Jefe Como mande JEFE. /,Me permite que le diga JEFE?(Gam boa 1997).
Detective Disculpe, DETECTIVE. Usted sabe que yo a todo le pongo humor. Y 

ahora sf dfgame, /,para que soy bueno? (Gamboa 1997).
Periodista Eso esta bien raro, PERIODISTA (Gam boa 1997).
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Table 7c Terms to express distance /  contempt

Term of 
address

Example

Joven Gracias JOVEN (Gam boa 1997).
Sefior Se lo tiene bien merecido, SENOR, por antipatico y grosero (M endoza 

2002).
Menopausica
Hijueputa

Escucheme bien, M ENOPAUSICA HIJUEPUTA: me importan un 
culo los desplazados, usted y sus aparentes obras de caridad (M endoza 
2002).

Marica ^Usted es que no sabe decir otra cosa, gran M ARICA? (Gamboa 
1997).

Table 7d Terms to Express Dominance

Term of 
address

Example

Reinita Ninguna equivocacion, REINITA (Gamboa 1997).
Mami /  ita Ahorita cuando se calma, MAMI, nos cuenta quien es y que vino a 

hacer aqui, /,si? (Gamboa 1997).
Mi amor No pense que estuvieras tan buena, MI AMOR (M endoza 2002).
Muiieca Tranquila, M UNECA, no le va a pasar nada (M endoza 2002).
Monita Dejese de pendejadas, M ONITA (M endoza 2002).
Nifia /,NINA, me hace un favor? (recording 10).
Hermanita Usted cree que puede dar ordenes. No, HERM ANITA, se equivoco 

(M endoza 2002).
Joven No se quien es usted, JOVEN, pero me lo imagino (Gamboa 1997).
Jovencito A1 que madruga Dios le ayuda, JOVENCITO (M endoza 2002).
Sefiorita SENORITA, quiero hablar con usted de un asunto relacionado con 

la oficina (Gamboa 1997).
Seiior + name Por fin nos conocem os SENOR GARRIDO(Garci'a Angel 2001).

In the third phase o f analysis the variables are run through the GOLDVARB 

Binomial step up/ step down analysis in order to assign each factor a ‘factor w eight’ in 

relation to their likelihood to 'favour' or 'd isfavour' each variable. The factor groups 

under analysis are age, gender and socio-economic level of speaker and addressee and 

the message conveyed by the speaker in the exchange. In order to run a Binomial ‘step 

up/step dow n’ analysis each factor has to first be coded according to a specifically 

designed coding .scheme. Once the meaning conveyed by the non-pronominal terms of 

address used in the exchange is established these terms o f address are used to determine 

the meaning expressed by the SPSPs used in the same exchange. Each pronoun is then 

coded based on the same criterion used to classify terms of address.

Binomial step up/step down analysis is a multiple regression procedure 

embodied in the variable rule program. Tagliamonte (2006, p 140) de.scribes how the
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procedure begins with the regression step up, in which each factor group is added one 

by one and then continues with the regression step down, in which each factor group is 

taicen away one by one. The purpose of the step up/step down analysis is to find the 

factor group which maices the most significant change to the model. The log likelihood 

is a measure of the fit o f the model to the data, the closer the log likelihood is to 0 the 

better fit the model is to the data. Therefore, each factor group is tested in order to 

establish which group increases the likelihood most significantly. The program saves 

the factor group which is most significant and tries to add a second group, which 

increases the likelihood as significantly as possible. This continues until no more 

additions result in statistically significant improvement. The factor groups selected in 

the step up regression are the significant factors and those eliminated in the step down 

regression are the non-significant factors. The run in the step up regression which 

results in the log likelihood closest to 0 is selected as the best run and it is from this run 

that the corrected mean, log likelihood and factor weights for each factor to be 

displayed in the tables are selected. The factor weights for the factor groups which are 

considered non-significant are selected from the first run of the step down analysis, 

where all the factor groups are forced into the regression.

5.5 Conclusion

The purpose o f this chapter is to put forward the hypothesis for this study which 

proposes that when terms of address are viewed pragmatically the influence of speaker 

motivation and intention supersedes the influence of speaker and addressee’s age, 

gender and socio-economic level. In addition, this chapter aims to describe the process 

o f data analysis used to test this hypothesis.

Firstly, data was collected from four sources: i) nineteenth century 

correspondence, ii) Colombian novels based in Bogota, iii) Colombian telenovelas 

based in Bogota and iv) face to face conversations recorded in Bogota. The purpose of 

collecting data from the nineteenth century is to investigate for evidence of a dual 

function by vos, vuestni m erced  and usted  and determine if examples o f colonial lag, 

observed by Quesada Pacheco (2000) in the sixteenth century could still be found in use 

in the nineteenth century post colonial society o f Colombia. The purpose o f collecting 

data from novels and telenovelas is to observe the language used in these 

representations o f everyday life as the language used in novels and telenovelas is based
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on the norm s o f  casual speech used on an everyday  basis. F inally , the face to  face 

conversations provide live exam ples o f  con tem porary  use o f  the term s o f  address in 

C olom bian Spanish.

Each source o f  data is analysed fo r use o f  term s o f  address and the exchanges in 

w hich term s o f  address are used to address an individual directly  are ex tracted  for 

analysis. T hese exchanges are then analysed in relation to  the influence o f  the gender, 

age and social class o f  the speaker and addressee engaged  in the exchange as well as the 

relationship  betw een the speaker and addressee on choice o f  address form . The variable 

rule program  w as used to  analyse th is data and to  produce results w hich dem onstrate the 

influence o f  each o f  the external variables on choice o f  term s o f  address. The results 

from  this analysis are presented and discussed  in chap te r six.
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CHAPTER 6 RESULTS

6.1 Introduction

Chapter six presents the results of the data analysis for this study. The process of 

data analysis is carried out in three stages. The first stage o f analysis investigates the u,se 

of terms of address in examples of correspondence written by Colombians in the 

nineteenth century. The purpose of this analysis is to observe what terms of address are 

used in this correspondence, and the meaning conveyed by these terms o f address. 

Another aim of this stage of analysis is to highlight examples of vos, vuestra merced, 

and listed which are used to express intimacy with friends or family and examples ti'i 

used with offspring to express solidarity, as evidence o f colonial lag in the Colombian 

Spanish used in the nineteenth century. Section 6.2 presents and discusses the results o f 

this first stage of analysis.

The second stage o f analysis investigates the use of terms of address in 

conversations between two or more people taken from three sources o f data: novels, 

telenovelcis and face to face conversations. The purpose section of this analysis is to 

observe how personal characteristics such as; gender, age and social class of 

interlocutors influence the terms of address used in a conversation and the meanings 

conveyed by these terms of address. This second stage of analysis is executed in three 

parts. The first part investigates the influence of gender o f speaker and addressee on use 

of SPSPs. The results from this part o f stage two are presented and discussed in section 

6.3.1. The purpose of this analysis is to establish which SPSP is used by men and 

women when addressing someone of the same gender and when addressing someone of 

the opposite gender in an exchange and observe the patterns o f use which occur across 

the three sources of data.

Based on variations which occur in the results between the three sources in 

section 6.3.1 and the findings o f previous research into the use o f terms o f address in 

Colombian Spanish, the second part of stage two investigates the influence of age on 

use o f SPSPs. In section 6.3.2 the data are analysed in relation to age o f speaker and 

addressee and these results are presented and discussed. Based on variations occurring 

in these results between the three sources and the findings of previous research, the data 

are then analysed in relation to social class of speaker and addressee. The purpose of
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this third part of the analysis is to determine how the social class of speaker and 

addressee in each conversation influences choice o f SPSP and how this choice 

demonstrates patterns o f use o f terms of address in lower, middle and upper class 

sectors of Colombian society.

The fourth part o f this stage of analysis investigates the influence o f the 

relationship between speaker and addressee in each conversation on choice of SPSP. 

The purpose of this part o f the analysis is to observe how patterns o f address are 

influenced by the relationship between the speaker and addressee. Furthermore, this 

analysis aims to determine the general patterns o f address which occurs in Colombian 

Spanish within specific relationships, such as among friends or between parents and 

their offspring. Section 6.3.4 presents the results from this stage of analysis. The final 

stage of analysis is to determine and observe the meaning conveyed by choice of term 

of address in each exchange. The purpose o f this stage of analysis is to investigate how 

the terms of address are used to convey different meanings and also to exam ine the data 

for evidence of usted to express .solidarity, as was described by Uber (1985). 

Furthermore, this investigation aims to establish how relationships influence an 

individual’s choice of term of address in an exchange.

Section 6.4 o f this chapter presents raw data, examples of terms o f address used 

in the exchanges under analysis. The presentation of raw data in section 6.4 aims to 

demonstrate how terms of address are used to express solidarity, formality, dominance 

or distance in an exchange. In addition, this section discusses examples of pronoun 

shifting in order to determine the meaning conveyed by a shift from one pronoun to 

another in an exchange.

The overall purpose of this chapter is to observe how personal characteristics of 

the speaker and addressee, as well as the relationship which exists between the speaker 

and addressee, influences choice of terms o f address in an exchange. Furthermore, this 

chapter aims to investigate how terms o f address encode relationships.

6.2 Historical data

As discussed in chapter three o f  this study, Quesada Pacheco (1988) found 

evidence in sixteenth century correspondence between the colony and the peninsula 

which shows that vos and vuestni merced were used to express solidarity and intimacy 

among friends and family members as much as they were used to express distance and
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respect. On the other hand, the pronoun tii was reserved for use with offspring to 

express solidarity.

On analysis of historical documents from 1800-1900, which were accessed in 

the AGN, examples of the u.se of ustecl to express solidarity (see example 52) and to 

express respect and deference (see example 53 & 54) and the use of tii to express 

closeness or solidarity to offspring (see example 55) are found.

52. Taken from a letter written in 1820 by Enrique Somoya to an America friend 

(Republica, Historia, Roll 4 p 685 1. 1-3). In this exam ple ustecl is being used 

to express solidarity with a friend.

He lei'do. mi quer ido amigo con mucho

I have read, my dear friend with much

gusto las juiciosas ohsen'ciciones de -/

enthusiasm the wise observations of the

Sei'ior A. en su articulo venvenido que

Mr. A. in his article welcome that

usted me aconsejan'as con el diario de

you me would advise with the daily of

Cc'idiz de 10 de -/ corriente.

Cadiz the 10 of the current.

I have read, my dear friend, with much enthusiasm the wise observations 

of Mr. A. in his welcome article which you would have advised me to in 

'El Diario de C ad iz ' on the 10* of this month.

53. Taken from a letter written in Quito in 1807 by Felipe Fuentes Amar, 

nephew of the Virrey, to his uncle the Virrey Amar y Borbon (Colonia, 

M iscelanea, Roll 139 pp 1068 1. 6-7). In this exam ple ustecl is used by Felipe 

Fuentes Amar to express respect to his uncle Virrey Amar y Borbon.

En su vista no puedo menos a

In your visit not I can least to

tributar d VD (usted) las dehidas gracias 

pay to you the deserved thanks

‘On your visit I can do no less than give you the deserved thanks.’
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54. Taken from a letter written in M aracaibo, Venezuela in 1807 by Francisco de 

la Guerra, an army captain and historian, to Manuel Martinez Mansilla, a 

lieutenant to the G overnor (Colonia, M iscelanea, Roll 130 pp 1094 1. 7-10). 

In this example usted  is being used to express deference for the lieutenant, 

Manuel Marti'nez Mansilla.

Es regular que refrigerado V (usted) con estos

It is normal that refreshed you with these

dias de la vida continua gozando de la

days of the life you continue enjoying of the

perfecta scdud.

perfect health.

'It is normal that refreshed by these days, you continue enjoying in your 

life perfect health .'

55. Taken from a letter written in 1805 by Juana M ansilla to her son (Colonia, 

M iscelanea, Roll 116 p 99 I. 20-21). In this example tu is being used to 

express closeness.

Tu mismo tii conocerds toda la extension

You self you will know all the extent

de tus recursos, s f  a ti mismo te

of your resources if to your -self you

dices sin dilacidn

you say without obstacle.

You yourself will know the full extent o f your resources, if you say to 

yourself there is no obstacle.

As stated in section 3.5.3 of chapter three, in the late sixteenth century vuestra 

m erced  was shortened to usted. As a result this use of usted  to express formality and 

express intimacy developed from the use of vy« and vuestra m erced  to express formality 

and express intimacy in colonial times, which is an example of colonial lag. The 

examples (52 -55) show that this use of usted  was still in use in Colombian Spanish in 

the nineteenth century.
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6.3 Novels, T elenovelas and  Face to Face conversa tions

A popular belief held in the society of Bogota is that the use of n'l and usted  is 

governed by gender. This view claims that men use usted  when addressing men and will 

only use tii with men who are very close friends or family members. In addition, men 

will use tii when addressing women friends of the same age as themselves. However, 

when addressing older women, men tend to use usted. On the other hand, women use tu 

when addressing other women, but use usted  when addressing close female friends or 

female family members. Nevertheles.s, as is the case with men, when addressing an 

older woman, women use usted. This view was expressed by the participants in the data 

collection interviews for this study. These participants stated that men do not use tii 

when addressing other men as it is regarded as effeminate.

Previous studies of the use of terms of address in Colombian Spanish have found 

that patterns of terms o f address used by men and women vary depending on the gender 

of the addressee. For exam ple, Bartens (2004) found that males favour tii in the majority 

o f contexts tested and particularly when addressing females. However, when addressing 

male friends, acquaintances, male co-workers, male classmates, male waiting staff in a 

restaurant, male strangers and people in superior occupational roles males speakers were 

shown to favour the use of usted. Bartens’s findings support the popular belief held in 

Bogota society. Based on this popular belief and Bartens's findings, the first phase of 

analysis exam ines the patterns o f use of terms o f address in relation to the gender of the 

speaker and addressee.

The data from each o f the three sources; novels, telenovelas and face to face 

conversations, are analysed separately and the results of this analysis are presented in 

tables 8a, 8b and 8c respectively. The first column (1) on the far left o f table 8a lists the 

external variables in relation to which use of terms of address is being tested. In tables 

8a, 8b and 8c the external variable is the gender o f speaker and addressee in each 

exchange. Therefore, the first column (1) lists the combinations of gender o f speaker 

and addressee found in the exchanges; male speaker and male addressee, male speaker 

and female addressee, female speaker and female addressee, female speaker and male 

addressee. The .second column (2) is split into two and shows the number of exchanges 

of each type and the percentage they make up of the total number o f exchanges 

observed in the source of data. The first row across the top of the table (A) shows the 

sociolinguistic variables being tested; usted, tii, shifts from usted  to tii and from tii to
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usted. The third (3), fourth (4), fifth (5) and sixth columns (6) are also split into two and 

these show the num ber and percentage of each sociolinguistic variable used in the 

exchange listed in the first column (1) o f each row. For example, the second column (2) 

shows that 71 exchanges, which make up 70.3% of the total 101 exchanges observed in 

the novels, are between a male speaker and male addressee. The third column (3) shows 

that out o f these 71 exchanges 54 exchanges, which make up 76.1% of the total number 

o f male -  male exchanges, use usted  and 17 exchanges, which is 23.9% of the total 

number o f male -  male exchanges, use tu. The last column on the far right (7) presents 

the total number of exchanges listed in the first column (1) ob.served in the novels. The 

last row (B) shows the total number and percentage of exchanges which used each 

sociolinguistic variable.

6.3.1 Gender

Firstly, data from the three data sources are analysed in relation to the gender of 

the speaker and the addressee in order to investigate for sim ilar patterns o f choice which 

may occur across all the sources of data. Exchanges extracted from the novels were the 

first to be analysed (see table 8a).

Table 8a gender -  Novels____________________________^
Variable r 
( 1 ) |

►Total (2) Usted (3) Tii (4) listed -^
Tu

Tu ▼- 
Usted

Total (7)

N ^ % N % N % N % N % N %
M* - M 71 70.3 54 76.1 17 23.9 0 0 0 0 71 100
M -F * * 14 13.9 10 71.4 4 28.6 0 0 0 0 14 100
F - F 1 1.0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
F - M 15 14.9 8 53.3 7 46.7 0 0 0 0 15 100

Total (B)H ►101 100 72 71.3 29 28.7 0 0 0 0 101 100
*Male **Female

Table 8a shows that males in the novel used usted  when addressing a male in 

76% of the exchanges recorded. A similar percentage o f use is recorded in the case of 

exchanges between males and females. On the other hand, in the sole female -  female 

exchange found in the novels, tu was used, yet, female speakers showed a slight 

preference for usted  when addressing a male addressee.

Data from the telenovelas were analysed next (see table 8b, p 199).
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Table 8b Gender of speaker and addressee -  telenovelas
Variable Total Usted Tu U sted-

Tu
Tu
Usted

Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
M * - M 9 13.1 3 33.3 6 66.7 0 0 0 0 9 100
M - F * * 25 36.2 19 76 6 24 0 0 0 0 25 100
F -  F 14 20.3 8 57.1 6 42.9 0 0 0 0 14 100
F - M 21 30.4 11 52.4 10 47.6 0 0 0 0 21 100

Total 69 100 41 59.4 28 40.6 0 0 0 0 69 100
*Male **Female

In table 8b the results found for male-female exchanges shows a similar 

preference for usted  as was displayed in table 8a above. However, the percentage of use 

o f usted  by males to females in table 8a has risen to 76%. As mentioned in section 4.6 

of chapter four, Ervin-Tripp (1972, p 236) maintains that a pronoun shift in an exchange 

is a signal about the meaning being conveyed and states that: “When there is agreement 

about the normal address form to alters of specified statuses, then any deviation is a 

message.” Therefore, examples of pronoun shifting may indicate an effort on the part of 

the speaker or addressee to stress or adjust the social hierarchy within the exchange. 

Furthermore, Haverkate (1984, p 54) suggests that in Spanish pronoun shifting may be 

used to create interpersonal space momentarily in order to exercise power over the 

addressee. The results found for female-male exchanges in table 8a are also similar to 

those found in table 8b as usted  is used in 52.4% of exchanges.

The results in table 8b for male-male and female-female conversations show a 

preference for tu and usted  respectively. In table 8b only 33.3% o f male-male exchanges 

use usted, yet, 66.7% use tu. At the same time, 57.1% o f female-female exchanges use 

usted, yet, only 42.9% use tii. Nevertheless, the number o f male-male exchanges in 

table 8b has decreased from seventy-one in table 8a to nine in table 8b, while the 

number of female-female exchanges has increa.sed from one to fourteen. Therefore, this 

may have influenced the results show in table 8b.

Data from the face to face conversations were then analysed (see table 8c, p

200 ).
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Table 8c G ender o f speaker and addressee - face to face dialogue
Variable Total Usted Tu U sted-

Tu
Til
Usted

Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
M* - M 4 10.3 3 75 0 0 0 0 1 25 4 100
M - F * * 13 33.3 6 46.2 5 38.5 1 7.7 0 0 13 100
F - F 9 23.1 6 66.7 3 33.3 0 0 0 0 9 100
F -  M 13 33.3 3 23.1 6 46.2 1 7.7 3 23.1 13 100

Total 39 100 15 38.5 18 46.2 2 5.1 4 10.3 39 100
*Ma]e **Female

The results in table 8c dem onstrate that a preference for usted  is shown in male- 

male and female-female exchanges. 75% of the male-male exchanges in the face to face 

conversations use usted. This preference is sim ilar to that found in the table 8a (76%). 

However, the number of male-male conversations in the face to face conversations is 

very low, with only four male-male conversations recorded. The preference shown for 

listed in female-female exchanges corresponds to that found in table 8b. Furthermore, 

the percentage o f use in table 8c is higher than in table 8b at 66.7%.

The results for male-female exchanges in table 8c demotistrate a slight 

preference for usted  as 46.2% of exchanges use usted  and only 38.5% use tu. In 

addition, evidence of pronoun shifting between usted  and tu is found in the male-female 

exchanges. The combined percentage o f use o f usted  at the beginning of a male-female 

conversation is 53.9%, which dem onstrate a preference for usted  shown in the male- 

female exchanges. This preference corresponds with that found in tables 8a and 8b. In 

spite of this, the percentage o f use (53.9 %) is lower than that found in the other two 

tables. Finally, a preference for tu is shown in the female-male exchanges, with 46.2% 

of exchanges using tu and 23.1% using usted. In addition, evidence of pronoun shifting 

from usted  to tu and also from tu to usted  is found in the female-male exchanges. 2 3 .1 % 

of exchanges demonstrate a shift from tu to usted  and 7.7 % demonstrate a shift from 

usted  to tii. If these percentages are com bined with the percentages o f exchanges in 

which usted  and tu are used with no shift, the total percentage of exchanges which 

began using usted  is 30.8%, and which began with tii is 69.3%. This result shows a 

slight increase in the percentage o f u.se of tu in females-male exchanges from that 

shown in tables 8a and 8b.

The results in tables 8a to 8c show that, in male-female exchanges, males 

consistently show a preference for u.sted. Even though the percentage of use fluctuates 

from table to table, the percentage of use in each table demonstrates that in more than
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half of the male-female exchanges the male speaker uses listed to address a female 

addressee. If the popular view regarding use o f tu and itsted is applied to these results, 

then these results may indicate that in the majority of male -  female exchanges recorded 

across the three sources o f data the male speaker is addressing an older female 

addressee. However, on analysis of the age of the speaker and addressee in the male -  

female exchanges it is revealed that exchanges in which a male speaker is addressing an 

older female addressee are not in the majority.

Table 8d

M ale -fem ale  exchanges Novels Telenovelas Face to face conversa tions
N % N % N %

M ale -  younger female 10 71.4 4 16 5 38.5
Male -  female of same age 4 28.6 16 64 6 46.1
Male -  older female 0 0 5 20 2 15.4

Total 14 100 25 100 13 100

Table 8d shows that in the majority of male-female exchanges in the novels, 

presented in table 8a, the male speaker is addressing a younger female, in the 

telenovelcis, presented in table 8b, and the face to face conversations, presented in table 

8c; the male speaker is addressing a female of the same age.

Some previous studies carried out to investigate the use o f terms of address in 

Colombian Spanish, such as Carrasco Santana (2002), and Bayona (2006), have found 

that patterns of terms of address used in an exchange are influenced by the age of the 

speaker and addressee. For exam ple, Carrasco Santana (2002) found that participants 

use usted  and tu when addressing someone older, yet use listed when addressing 

someone younger. In addition, Bayona (2006) found that when addressing someone 

younger, younger participants show a preference for tii; yet, older participants show a 

preference for usted. Therefore, the differences in percentages o f use and preference 

shown for either usted or tii in tables 8a, 8b and 8c may indicate that the age of speakers 

and addressees in an exchange is not consistent for the three sources of data.

The next stage of analysis focuses on the age o f  speaker and addressee.
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6.3.2 Age

The data from the three sources are analysed in relation to speaker age in order 

to establish if there is a correlation between age and pronoun use. Once again data from 

the novels are analysed first (see table 9a).

Table 9a Age of speaker -  age of addressee - Novels
Variable Total Usted Tu U sted- Tu Tu - Usted Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
G l - child 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
G l-G I 3 3.1 2 66.7 1 33.3 0 0 0 0 3 100
G I-G 2 11 10.9 8 72.7 3 27.3 0 0 0 0 11 100
G1-G3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
G 2 -c h ild 1 1.0 0 0 1 KM) 0 0 0 0 1 100
G2-GI 16 15.8 13 81.2 3 18.8 0 0 0 0 16 100
G2-G2 39 38.6 35 89.7 4 10.3 0 0 0 0 39 100
G2-G3 14 13.9 8 57.1 6 42.9 0 0 0 0 14 100
G3-GI 2 2.0 1 50 1 50 0 0 0 0 2 100
G3-G2 12 1 1.9 4 33.3

50
8 66.7 0 0 0 0 12 100

G3-G3 2 2.0 1 1 50 0 0 0 0 2 100
G3-child 1 1.0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100

Total 101 100 72 71.3 29 28.7 0 0 0 0 101 100

Table 9a shows that 66.7% of exchanges between generation 1 (G1 from this 

point forward) speakers and addressees show a preference for usted. However, the total 

number of G1 to G l exchanges is only three. Therefore these results are not reliable. 

Nevertheless, the results show that G l speakers addressing someone in generation 2 (G2 

from this point forward) demonstrate a preference for usted  in 72% o f exchanges. No 

Gl - generation 3 (G3 from this point forward) exchanges were recorded in the novels.

The results for exchanges in which a G2 speaker is addressing someone in G l, 

G2 and G3 all show a preference for usted. 8 1.2%  of G2 speakers use usted  to address a 

G l addressee, almost 90% of G2-G2 exchanges use usted and 57% of G2-G3 exchanges 

use usted. On the other hand, G3 speakers use usted  and tu equally when in exchanges 

with G l and G3 addressees. However, the number of G3-GI and G3-G3 exchanges 

observed in the novels is very low, with only two exchanges of each type being 

recorded. Therefore, these results are not taken as reliable. Nonetheless, G3 speakers 

show a preference for tii when addressing someone in G2. 66.7% of G3-GI exchanges 

use tu. Finally, speakers in G2 and G3 address children using tu.

The results shown in table 9a indicate that in the novels speakers tend to use 

usted  more than tu when addressing someone older. In addition, G2 speakers are shown
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to use listed more often than tu when addressing someone younger and when addressing 

someone o f the same age. However, G3 speakers are shown to either use listed and ti'i 

equally or show a preference for listed with younger addressees.

Data from the telenovelas were analysed next (see table 9b).

Table 9b Age of speaker - age o f addressee -  Telenovelas
Variable Total Usted Tu Usted - T u Tu - Usted Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
G l - child 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
G l-G I 33 47.8 26 78.8 7 21.2 0 0 0 0 33 100
G1-G2 8 11.6 4 5(> 4 50 0 0 0 0 8 100
G1-G3 7 10.1 3 42.9 4 57.1 0 0 0 0 7 100
G2 - child 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
G2-G1 13 18.8 6 46.2 7 53.8 0 0 0 0 13 100
G2-G2 4 5.8 2 50 2 50 0 0 0 0 4 100
G2-G3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
G3-GI 4 5.8 1 25 3 75 0 0 0 0 4 100
G3-G2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
G3-G3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Total 69 100 41 59.4 28 40.6 0 0 0 0 69 100

In table 9b G l-G I exchanges show a preference for usted  in almost 79% of 

exchanges. In G I-G 2 and G2-G2 exchanges tu and usted  are used equally. However, in 

G1-G3 exchanges a slight preference is shown for tii as 57% of speakers in G1 use tu 

when addressing a G3 addressee. G2-GI exchanges show a slight preference for til 

57.1% of exchanges use tu. A similar preference for tii is shown in G3-GI exchanges. 

However, the percentage of use of usted  is higher in these exchanges at 75%. 

Nevertheless, the number o f G3-G1 exchanges is low as only four exchanges between 

G3 and G1 are found in the telenovelas. No exam ples o f G2-G3, G3-G2 or G3-G3 

exchanges are found in the telenovelas.

The results shown in table 9b indicate that in the telenovelas G1 speakers tend to 

use usted  more than /m when addressing someone o f the same age, yet tend to use both 

usted  and tii or show a preference for tii when addressing someone older. In addition, 

these results indicate that in the telenovelas speakers tend to use tU more than usted  

when addressing someone younger.

Data from the face to face conversations were analysed then (see table 9c, p

20 4 ).
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Table 9c Age of speaker - age of addressee -  Face to face conversations
Variable Total Usted Tu Ustec - T u Tu - Usted Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
G l - child 1 2.6 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
0 1 -0 1 7 17.9 0 0 7 100 0 0 0 0 7 100
0 1 -0 2 3 7.7 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0 1 33.3 3 100
0 1 -0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
0 2  - child 2 5.1 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 2 100
0 2 -G l 8 20.5 6 75 2 25 0 0 0 0 8 100
0 2 -0 2 10 25.6 4 40 4 40 1 10 1 10 10 100
0 2 -0 3 2 5.1 1 50 0 0 0 0 1 50 2 100
0 3 -0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
0 3 -0 2 3 7.7 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100
0 3 -0 3 3 7.7 0 0 1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 3 100

Total 39 100 15 38,5 18 46.2 2 5.1 4 10.3 39 100

In table 9c exchanges between Gl speakers and addressee are shown to use 

listed in all cases. When addressing an older addressee in G2, G l speakers tend to use 

listed and tu. Evidence of pronoun shifting from tu to listed by G l speakers is shown in 

table 9c. By combining the percentage of G I-G 2 exchanges using tii and those which 

begin the exchange using tu, the total percentage demonstrates a preference for tu 

shown by G l speakers in G I-G 2 exchanges. However, the number o f G1-G2 exchanges 

recorded in the face to face conversations is limited to three. Therefore, these results are 

not reliable.

In table 9c, G2 speakers tend to show a preference for listed  in 75% of 

exchanges when addressing younger addressees in G l. However, when addressing a G2 

addressee, G2 speakers use listed and tu in equal proportions. Furthermore, two 

examples are found of pronoun shifting and these are also found in equal proportion 

with one example shifting from usted  to tii and the other shifting from tii to usted.

The results in tables 9a, 9b and 9c show that speakers in G l and G2 tend to 

either show a preference for usted  or use both usted  and tii when addressing someone of 

the same age. No preference for tu was shown in exchanges between GI -GI  and G2- 

0 2 . On the other hand, 0 3  speakers were shown to use both usted and tu, or to show a 

preference for tii when addressing someone of the same age. However, the number of 

0 3 -0 3  exchanges observed in the novels and face to face conversations is low; two 

exchanges are found in the novels and three exchanges in the face to face conversations. 

No 0 3 -0 3  exchanges are found in the telenovelas. Therefore, these results are not 

reliable.
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The results in relation to the influence of age on choice of term of address vary 

across the three sources of data. Table 9a (novels) shows that G1 and G2 speakers tend 

to use listed  when addressing someone older. Yet, tables 9b (telenovelas) and 9c (face to 

face conversations) show that G1 and G2 speakers either use both listed and tii or show 

a preference for tu when addressing someone older. On the other hand, table 9a and 9c 

show that G2 speakers show a preference for listed when addressing someone younger. 

However, in table 9b G2 speakers show a preference for tii when addressing someone 

younger. In addition, tables 9a and 9b show that G3 speakers use both usted  and tu or 

show a preference for tii when addressing someone younger. Yet, tables 9a and 9b show 

that G3 speakers demonstrate a preference for usted. Finally, table 9a shows that G1 and 

G2 speakers show a preference for usted  or use listed  and tii when addressing someone 

of the same age. However, table 9c shows that G l speakers use tu when addressing 

someone of the same age.

Bayona's (2006) findings reveal that a male interviewer, who was under 25, was 

addressed using usted  and tu in equal proportions by both male and female participants. 

Based on these finding Bayona (2006, p 10) proposes that “the speech community 

seems to have no particular preference for a specific pronoun towards young males.” 

Furthermore, Bayona found that the second generation participants in this study use 

listed  and tu almost equally. This corresponds to what had been found in the previous 

part of Bayona's study. In addition, this confirmed for Bayona (2006, p 11) that “the 

population interviewed manifests certain ambivalence in the criteria regarding the 

semantics of the pronominal system .”

This ambivalence observed by Bayona may account for some the results in 

tables 9a, 9b and 9c which show equal use o f usted  and tu. Therefore, that data are 

reanalysed in relation the gender and age of speaker and addressee in each exchanges. 

This analysis reveals that in the exchanges taken from the novels G3 speakers seem to 

show no particular preference for a specific pronoun when addressing a younger male. 

This result is consistent with Bayona’s findings. However, the results for G l and G2 

speakers vary across the three sources of data. In the exchanges taken from the novels 

and telenovelas G l speakers show a preference for usted  when addressing a younger 

male, yet in the exchanges taken from the face to face conversations G l speakers show 

a preference for tii. At the same time, in the exchanges taken from the novels and face to 

face conversations, G2 speakers show a preference for usted  when addressing a younger 

male, yet in the exchanges taken from the telenovelas G2 and G3 speakers show a
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preference for tii. However, the number of exchanges observed in the three sources of 

data is very low. Therefore, these results may not be reliable.

Social class is another factor which influences choice of terms o f address in an 

exchange and as a result certain patterns o f use may be common in lower, middle or 

upper levels of society. Furthermore, an individual's social class in relation to that of 

his/her addressee may influence the level o f social distance between the two 

interlocutors. This in turn may influence the speaker’s choice of term o f address or the 

meaning conveyed by a particular term of address. For example, Montes Giraldo et cil’s 

(1998b) analysis o f speech patterns in Bogota found that when addressing .someone of a 

superior social class or to whom the speaker wishes to show respect male speakers tend 

to use usted  more than female speakers. In addition, younger speakers are found to use 

listed more than older speakers when addressing someone socially superior and speakers 

from the upper class use usted  more than those from the middle or lower class. As a 

result, the difference found in tables 9a, 9b and 9c may indicate that the social level of 

speakers and addressees varies in the three sources of data. As a speaker may choose 

different address forms when addressing someone from a higher or lower socio

economic level this variation may be the cause of these differences.

The next stage of analysis investigates the influence of the social class of 

speaker and addressee on choice of term of address.

6.3.3 Social class

The data are analysed in relation to the social cla.ss held by the speaker and the 

addressee in each exchange.

Data from the novels were analy.sed first (see table lOa, p 207).
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Table 10a Social class of speaker and addressee -  Novels
Variable Total Usted Tu U sted- Tu Tu - Usted Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
Low - ? 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
Low-Low 5 5.0 5 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 100
Low-Mid 7 6.9 7 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 100
Low-Up 12 11.9 12 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 100
Mid-Low 8 7.9 7 87.5 1 12.5 0 0 0 0 8 100
Mid-M id 24 23.8 18 75 6 25 0 0 0 0 25 100
M id - U p 5 5.0 2 40 3 60 0 0 0 0 5 100
U p -L o w 7 6.9 6 85.7 1 14.3 0 0 0 0 7 100
Up-Mid 4 4.0 3 75 1 25 0 0 0 0 4 100
U p -U p ^ 29 28.7 12 41.4 17 58.6 j 0 0 0 0 29 100

Total 101 100 72 71.3 29 28.7 0 0 0 0 101 100

The results in table 10a show that lower class level speakers use usted  when 

addressing someone of the same social class as themselves and when addressing 

someone from a higher social class. Speakers in the middle class are shown to favour 

usted  over tii when addressing someone in a lower social class in 87.5% o f exchanges. 

In addition, middle class speakers are also shown to favour usted  when addressing 

someone on the same social level as themselves in 75% of middle class speaker -  

middle class addressee exchanges. However, in table lOa middle class speakers are 

shown to favour tu when addressing someone in a higher social class in 60% of 

exchanges. A similar pattern of results is found for upper class speakers. 85.7 % of 

upper class speakers use usted  when addressing someone from the lower class and 75% 

use usted  when addressing someone from the middle class. However a slight preference 

is shown for tii when addressing someone on an equal social level. 58.6% of upper class 

speakers use tii when addressing an upper class addressee.

Data from the telenovelas were analysed next (see table 10b, p 208).



Table lOb Social class o f speaker and addressee -  Telenovelas
Variable Total Usted Tu U sted- Tii Tu - Usted Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
Low-? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
Low-Low 17 26.6 13 76.5 4 23.5 0 0 0 0 17 100
Low-Mid 10 14.5 8 80 2 20 0 0 0 0 10 100
Low-Up 2 2.9 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100
Mid-Low 12 17.4 10 83.3 2 16.7 0 0 0 0 12 100
Mid-Mid 6 8.7 1 16.7 5 83.3 0 0 0 0 6 100
Mid -  Up 3 4.3 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100
Up -L ow 3 4.3 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100
Up-M id 1 1.4 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100
U j)-U p 15 21.7 1 6.7 14 93.3 0 0 0 0 15 100

Total 69 100 41 59.4 28 40.6 0 0 0 0 69 100

Table 10b shows a sim ilar pattern of use for lower class speakers to that found in 

table 10a. In table 10b lower class speakers tend to show a preference for usted  when 

addressing someone of the same social level in 76% of exchanges. Furthermore, a larger 

number of exchanges between lower class speakers and addressees are observed in the 

telenovelas, than was observed in the novels. Usted is used by lower class speakers 

when addressing a middle class addressee in 80% of exchanges, which is close to that 

shown in table 10a. The percentage of exchanges in which a lower class speakers shows 

a preference for usted  when addressing an upper class addressee is the same as that 

found in table 10a (100%). However, the num ber of exchanges o f this type ob.served in 

the telenovelas is very low, only two exchanges are recorded. Therefore, this result is 

not reliable.

The pattern of use for exchanges in which a middle class speaker addresses a 

lower class addressee in table I Ob correspond to that found in table 10a with a similar 

percentage o f exchanges (83% ) showing preference for usted. However, the results for 

exchanges between middle class speakers and addressees in table I Ob differ to those 

found in table lOa as in table lOb a preference is shown for tu rather than usted  in 83% 

of exchanges. In addition, a difference was also found in relation to exchanges between 

a middle class speaker and upper class addressee. In table I Ob these speakers are shown 

to use usted  in all cases (100%). However, the number of exchanges between a middle 

class speaker and upper class addressee observed in the telenovelas is low, only three 

exchanges were recorded. Therefore, this result is not reliable.

The results found in table I Ob in relation to upper class speakers correspond 

with those found in table 10a, as upper class speakers are shown to dem onstrate a
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preference for usted  when addressing lower and middle class addressees, yet show a 

preference for tu when addressing an addressee on an equal social level. However, the 

number of exchanges between upper class speakers and lower class addressees, and 

upper class speakers and middle class addressees is low, only three exchanges and one 

exchange respectively are observed. However, the preference shown for tu by upper 

class speakers addressing someone on an equal social level is significant as 93.3% of 

exchanges use tu.

Data from the face to face conversations were then analysed (see table 10c).

Table 10c Social class of speaker and addressee -  Face to face conversations
Variable Total Usted Tu U sted- Tu Tu - Usted Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
Low - ? 5 12.8 3 60 2 40 0 0 0 0 5 100
Low-Low 12 30.8 4 33.3 5 41.7 0 0 3 25 12 100
Low-M id 4 10.3 1 25 2 50 1 25 0 0 4 100
l.ow -lJp 1 2.6 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100
Mid-Low 3 7.7 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100
M id-M id 10 25.6 0 0 8 80 1 10 1 10 10 100
Mid -  Up 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
U p -L o w 3 7.7 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100
Up-Mid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U p -U p 1 2.6 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100

Total 39 100 15 38.5 18 46.2 2 5.1 4 10.3 39 100

The patterns of use in table 10c correspond to those found in table 10b in almost 

all o f the exchanges observed, and correspond to table 10a in many of the exchanges. In 

exchanges between a middle class speaker and someone from a lower class, a 

preference is shown for usted  in all cases (100%). However, the number o f exchanges of 

this kind observed in the face to face conversations is low, only three conversations are 

observed. Therefore, this result is not reliable. Nevertheless, the results shown for 

exchanges between a middle class speaker and addressee are consistent with those 

shown in table I Ob, as 80% o f exchanges use tii. Furthermore, one example of pronoun 

shifting from usted  to tu is observed in exchanges between a middle class speaker and 

middle class addressee. Com bining these two results reveals a use of usted  at the 

beginning of a conversation by 90% of speakers in this type of exchange. No exchanges 

between middle class speakers and upper class addressees are ob.served in the face to 

face conversations.
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The resuhs shown in table iOc for upper class speakers addressing a lower class 

and upper class addressee are consistent with those found in tables lOa and I Ob. 

However, the number of exchanges observed in each case is very low, only three 

exchanges between upper class speakers and lower class addressees are observed and 

only one exchange between an upper class speaker and addressee is observed. No 

exchanges between upper class speakers and middle class addressees are recorded in the 

face to face conversations.

Finally, the results found in table IOc for exchanges between a lower class 

speaker and addressee, and a lower class speaker and a middle class addressee differ to 

tho.se found in table 10a and I Ob. In table 10c, lower class speakers are shown to 

demonstrate a preference for tii when addressing someone on an equal or higher level. 

41% of lower class speakers addressing someone on an equal level use tu. Furthermore, 

evidence of pronoun shifting from tu to usted  is found in 25% of these exchanges. If this 

percentage is combined with those showing a preference for tii, a total of 66% of 

exchanges between lower class speakers and addressees are shown to begin by 

exchanging tu. In the case o f lower class speakers addressing a middle class addres.see 

50% of exchanges are shown to use tii. However, evidence of pronoun shifting from 

listed to tii is found in these exchanges. If these percentages are com bined the 

distribution of conversations which begin using usted  and tu is shown to be equal. 

Nevertheless, the num ber of exchanges recorded is low, only four exchanges between a 

lower class speaker and middle class addressee are observed in the face to face 

conversations. Therefore, these results are not reliable.

6.3.4 The influence o f  interacting personal fac tors on choice o f  address form

The results presented in the tables in sections 6.3.1, 6.3.2 and 6.3.3, indicate that 

the gender, age and social class of the speaker and addressee, in relation to one another 

in an exchange, influence the speaker’s choice of term of address.

Fought (1999) investigated the use of /uZ-fronting in Chicano English in a 

M exican-American com m unity in California. It was found that among Latino young 

adults non-traditional social categories came up as a way o f identifying themselves. The 

most intriguing of these was the category of gang member. Fought investigated where 

or not there was a correlation between use of /u/-fronting and gang membership. 

Initially, the data were analysed in relation to social class. The results revealed that 

some speakers contradicted the general pattern. Fought (1999), states that in order to
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determ ine why this was occurring it was necessary to look at factors other than social 

class which figured prom inently in the community, such as gang status. Therefore, 

Fought then analysed the data in relation to social class and gang status. This analysis 

again failed to answer the question of why these speakers contradicted the general 

pattern. In the next stage of analysis each group was analysed in relation to gender, 

looking at /u/-fronting for females by class and gang status and for males by class and 

gang status. By com bining the factors and analysing for gender, class and gang status 

Fought produced results which reveal a clear pattern. This type o f  cross-referencing of 

factors carried out by Fought was emulated here. The results presented in tables 8a-8c, 

9a-9c and lOa-IOc tend to lack consistency across the three sources of data. Therefore, 

the results from tables a, b and c in for each category (gender, age and social class) are 

com bined to reveal a summary of the results presented in tables 8a-8c, 9a-9c and 10a- 

lOc. The summary focuses specifically on choice of listed. By focusing on one pronoun 

in particular the summary, which is presented below in figure 10 (p 199), shows how 

the factors of gender, age and social class influence choice of usted  and this can then be 

used as a point o f reference. Therefore, in figure 10 where usted  is not shown as being 

used indicates a preference for tii, and where no preference is shown for usted  indicates 

use of both usted  and tu. As a result, figure 10 reveals a comprehensive summary o f the 

results presented in sections 6 .3 .1, 6.3.2 and 6.3.3 of this chapter.

Figure 10 Summary of results for gender, age and class. (Adapted from Fought (1999, p

Usted
Female speaker Male speaker

A
Female addressee male addressee female addressee male addressee

G l speaker G2 speaker G3 Speaker

G l a d  G 2 ad  G3 ad G lad  G2 ad G3 ad Gl a d  G2ad G3 ad

Lower class speaker M iddle class speaker Upper class speaker

Low ad Mid ad Up ad Low ad Mid ad Up ad Low ad Mid ad Up ad

Favours usted. Favours tu. \ =noexchange found.



From the analysis in sections 6.3.1, 6.3.2 and 6.3.3 it appears that male speakers 

favour listed when addressing a female. G1 and G2 speakers favour usted  when 

addressing someone of the same age or older. G2 also favour usted  when addressing 

someone older, yet 01 speakers use usted  and tu when addressing someone older. No 

exchanges were found for G I-G 3 exchanges. G3 speakers use usted  and tii when 

addressing someone younger and favour tu when addressing someone of the same age. 

Lower class speakers favour usted  when addressing when addressing someone in the 

upper class, but use usted  and tu when addressing someone in the lower or middle class. 

Middle class speakers and upper class speakers favour usted  when addressing someone 

of a lower class, yet middle class speakers use usted  and tii when addressing someone of 

an equal or higher class and upper class speakers favour tu when addressing someone of 

the same class.

However, when the factors of gender, age and class are combined the results 

vary greatly as the combination of gender, age and class o f speaker and gender, age and 

class of addressee is not consistent across the three sources of data. Furthermore, this 

variety of combinations results in low numbers of exchanges in some categories which 

makes reliable results difficult to achieve. However, where gender, age and class of 

speaker and addressee are consistent across all sources of data variation is observed in 

the results. These variations may indicate that there are other factors which influence 

choice o f term o f address. The next stage o f analysis looks at the influence o f the 

relationship between speaker and addressee on choice of term of address.

6.3.5 Relationship between speaker and addressee

The data from each o f the three sources are analysed in relation to the 

relationship between speaker and addressee. Exchanges between acquaintances, friends, 

co-workers, employers and em ployees, waiting staff (or sellers) and customers and 

parents addressing their offspring were represented in all three data sources. However, 

some types o f relationships were not represented in all sources. For example, in the 

novels no exchanges are found in which an offspring addresses a parent, a mother 

addresses her offspring’s friend, a husband addresses his wife, a teacher addresses a 

student or between siblings, or classmates. In the telenovelas no exchanges are found in 

which a waiter (or seller) addresses a customer, or between classmates or business 

associates. In the face to face conversations no exchanges are found in which a mother
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addresses her offspring’s friend, a teacher addresses a student or between business 

associates, younger and older relatives, strangers, or siblings. The types o f relationships 

which are not represented in each source of data are excluded from the tables.

Data from the novels were analysed first (see table I la).

Table I la  Relationship -  Novels

Variable Total Usted Til U sted-
Tu

Tu
Usted

Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
Acquaintances (A) 14 13.9 14 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 100
Employer -  
employee (E)

7 6.0 7 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 100

Employee -  
em ployer (H)

2 2.0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100

Parent -  offspring 
(M)

1 1.0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100

Co-workers (W) 7 6.9 5 71.4 2 28.6 0 0 0 0 7 100
W ife-husband (Q) 1 1.0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
Friends (F) 22 21.8 14 63.6 8 36.4 0 0 0 0 22 100
Business associates 
(B)

13 12.9 10 76.9 3 23.1 0 0 0 0 13 100

Older-younger 
relative (J)

6 5.9 0 0 6 100 0 0 0 0 6 100

Younger-older 
relative (T)

6 5.9 0 0 6 100 0 0 0 0 6 100

Strangers (X) 17 16.8 16 94.1 1 5.9 0 0 0 0 17 100
W aiting staff 
custom er (R)

2 2.0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100

C ustom er- waiter 
(Y)

3 3.0 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100

Total 101 100 73 72.3 28 27.7 0 0 0 0 101 100

Table 1 la  shows that in the examples of exchanges taken from the novels usted  

is used in all cases (100%) between acquaintances, between employers to employees, 

and by customers to a waiter. On the other hand, tu is shown as being used in all cases 

by parents to offspring, between older and younger relatives and by a wife to her 

husband. However, only one examples of an exchange where a parent is addressing 

his/her offspring, a wife is addressing her husband and custom er is addressing a waiter 

is observed in the novels. Therefore, the results for these exchanges are not reliable. The 

results in table I la show that the speakers in almost all o f the other relationships found 

in the novels favour usted to differing degrees. If usted  is seen as a formal SPSP used to
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express formality and respect, some o f these results are predictable such as those for 

exchanges between strangers and between business partners. In exchanges between 

strangers, 95% of the exchanges use listed and in exchanges between business partners, 

73.9% of exchanges use usted. In addition, in exchanges between co-workers a 

relatively high percentage of usted  is also recorded as 71.6% of exchanges use usted. 

However, other results are surprising, such as the moderately high percentage of usted  

used in exchanges between friends. 63.6% o f exchanges between friends use usted.

Data from the telenovelas were then analysed (see table 1 lb).

Table I lb  Relationship -  Telenovelas

Variable Total Usted Tu U sted-
Tu

Tu
Usted

Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
Acquaintances (A) 2 2.9 2 1()(> 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100
Employer -  
employee (E)

6 8.7 6 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 100

Employee -  
em ployer (II)

3 4.3 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100

Parent -  offspring 
(M)

5 7.2 1 20 4 80 0 0 0 0 5 100

Offspring-parent (S) 6 8.7 0 0 6 100 0 0 0 0 6 100
Co-workers (W) 10 14.5 9 90 1 10 0 0 0 0 10 100
W ife-husband (Q) 1 1.4 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
Husband-wife (P) 1 1.4 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
Friends (F) 17 24.6 11 64.7 4 23.5 2 11.8 0 0 17 100
Older-younger 
relative (J)

1 1.4 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100

Younger-older 
relative (T)

1 1.4 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100

Strangers (X) 4 5.8 4 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 100
friend’s mother- 
friend (U)

3 4.3 0 0 3 100 0 0 0 0 3 100

friend-friend’s 
mother (Z)

2 32.9 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100

Siblings (G) 6 8.7 0 0 6 100 0 0 0 0 6 100
Teacher -  student 
(V)

1 1.4 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Total 69 100 39 56.5 28 40.6 2 2.9 0 0 69 100

The results in table 1 lb  show that usted  is used in all cases (100% ) in exchanges 

between acquaintances, between em ployers and employees, between strangers, when 

addressing a friend 's mother and by a teacher to a student. At the same time, tu is shown
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to  be used in all cases in exchanges betw een a husband  and wife, by an o lder relative to 

a younger relative, by offspring  to  the ir parents, by  a m other addressing  her o ffsp rin g 's  

friend and betw een siblings. H ow ever, the num ber o f  som e o f these types o f exchanges 

observed  in the te lenovelas  is very low. O nly one exchange betw een a husband and w ife 

and one exchange in w hich a teacher addresses a student are observed. In addition , only 

tw o exchanges betw een acquain tances and tw o exchanges in w hich a m other addresses 

her o ffsp rin g 's  friend are observed. F inally , on ly  th ree exam ples are observed  o f  an 

exchange in w hich an em ployee addresses an em ployer, and in w hich the speaker is 

addressing  a frien d 's  m other. T herefore, the resu lts for these exchanges are not reliable. 

N evertheless, the results show n for em ployers addressing  em ployees is consisten t with 

that found in table 1 la.

T able 11b also  show s that listed  is used in 90%  o f exchanges betw een  co 

w orkers and in all cases (100% ) betw een strangers. T hese results are also consistent 

w ith tho.se show n in table 1 la  w ith a slightly  h igher percen tage o f  use found in 1 lb  for 

both types o f  exchange. The results show n for exchanges betw een friends in table I la  

dem onstrate a preference for listed  in alm ost 65%  o f  exchanges. In addition , ev idence o f 

pronoun shifting from  usted  to ti'f is found in alm ost 11% o f  exchanges betw een  friends. 

T h is percentage com bined  w ith  the percentage o f  exchanges in w hich usted  is used 

reveals that alm ost 76%  o f exchanges betw een friends used usted  at the beg inn ing  o f the 

conversation . T his result is consisten t w ith that show n in table I la , but a slightly  h igher 

percen tage o f  exchanges use usted.

D ata from  the face to  face conversations w ere then analysed (see table I Ic, p

216).
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Table I Ic Relationships -  Face to face conversations

Variable Total Usted Tu U sted-
Tu

Tu
Usted

Total

N % N % N % N % N % N %
Acquaintances (A) 3 7.7 0 0 2 66.7 0 0 1 33.3 3 100
Employer -  
employee (E)

5 12.8 4 80 1 20 0 0 0 0 5 100

Employee -  
em ployer (H)

3 7.7 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100

Parent -  offspring 
(M)

4 10.3 1 25 3 75 0 0 0 0 4 100

Offspring-parent (S) 1 2.6 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
Classmates (C) 8 20.5 0 0 8 100 0 0 0 0 8 0
Co-workers (W) 4 10.3 2 50 0 0 1 25 1 25 4 100
W aiting staff -  
custom er (R)

5 12.8 3 60 2 40 0 0 0 0 5 0

W ife-husband (Q) 2 5.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100 2 100
Husband-wife (P) 2 5.1 1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 2 100
Friends (F) 1 2.6 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100
Cu.stomer- waiter 
(Y)

1 2.6 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Total 39 100 15 38.5 18 46.2 2 5.1 4 10.3 39 100

Table 1 Ic shows some results which are consistent with those shown in tables 

1 la  and 1 lb. For instance, tii is used most often by parents addressing their offspring 

and usted  is used in all cases (100%) by employees addressing employers, by offspring 

addressing their parents and in a large percentage of exchanges in which an employer is 

addressing an employee. In addition, usted is used in 50% of exchanges between co

workers. Furthermore, evidence of pronoun shifting from tu to usted  and from usted  to 

tii is found in 25% o f exchanges between co-workers. If the percentage o f exchanges in 

which the speaker begins with usted  and then shifts to tu is com bined with those in 

which usted  is used, this reveals that 75% of exchanges between co-workers begin using 

usted. However, some results which differ from those in the previous tables (I la  and 

l i b)  are also revealed. For example, in table l i e  acquaintances tend to show a 

preference for tii and use tu in almost 67% of exchanges. Furthermore, friends and 

classmates also show a preference for tu and tend to use tii in all cases (100%).

As discus.sed in chapter three and mentioned again in chapter four, Uber (1985) 

proposes that the use o f usted  in Colombian Spanish has a dual function. Usted can be 

used to express closeness, usted  of solidarity, and also to express formality or respect, 

usted o f  formality, and these two forms o f usted  can be found on either end of the
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continuum  of solidarity (see C hapter 3, p 101, figure 2). This may explain the 

unexpected results in tables I la , l i b  and II be in relation to the use o f usted  in 

relationship which would most com m only be associated with the use of informal terms 

o f address. For example, in the exchanges between friends, shown in tables 1 la  and 1 lb  

and between parents and their offspring, shown in table 1 Ibc, usted  may be expressing 

closeness rather than formality. Therefore, the data are analysed once again in order to 

determ ine the meaning conveyed by the terms o f address used in each exchange. In 

tables 12a, 12b and 12c the data are analysed in relation to the m eaning conveyed. 

T ables 12a, 12b and 12c are then cross referenced with tables l l a ,  l i b  and 11c to 

determ ine which pronoun or com bination of pronoun is used in each exchange.

In order to determ ine the m eaning conveyed by the speaker in an exchange, the 

term s of address used in the exchange, pronom inal and non-pronom inal, are analysed in 

context. Based on this analysis each exchange is then categorised in relation to the 

m eaning conveyed (see tables 7a-7d , pp. 188-190). This categorisation is carried out via 

a three-step process. Firstly, the relationship between the speaker and addressee is 

established and the social distance between the interlocutors is asses.sed. Secondly, the 

division of power within the relationship is analsyed. The relationship between speaker 

and addressee and their status in relation to one another is used to establish if there is an 

equal division of power within the relationship or if one o f the interlocutors is superior 

to the other, be it in terms of authority, age, social status, etc.

Thirdly, the speaker’s attitude towards the addressee in the exchange is 

established. This is done by taking into account the relationship between the speaker 

and addressee, their status in relation to one another, where the power lies in the 

relationship, the context in w hich the exchange takes place and the terms o f address 

used by the speaker tow ards the addressee. Taking into account U ber's  proposal that 

som e second person pronouns have a dual function in Colom bian Spanish, the non- 

pronominal terms of address in each exchange are used in conjunction with the second 

person pronouns to help establish the m eaning expressed by the speaker. Even though 

the relationship between the interlocutors has an influence on choice o f second person 

pronoun, it is the context of the exchange which indicates what is expressed by the 

second person pronoun within a particular exchange. The non-pronominal terms of 

address used in the exchange can be a further indicator of the mood of the exchange. 

For instance, in example 56 (p 227) the speaker uses realised usted  to address his 

em ployee. In this exchange the em ployer is furious and refers to the em ployee as gran
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marica 'big pansy'. The employer uses the insult and realised usted to momentarily 

distance himself from the employee.

Each exchange is analysed independently and categorised in one of four 

catergories; solidarity, formality, dominance or distance based on the meaning 

expressed by tii or usted in the exchange. The data are then coded accordingly. Where 

pronoun shifts occur in an exchange each shift is analysed seperately. Finally, the data 

are then analysed in relation to the relationship between speaker and addressee. The 

results of this analysis are presented in tables 12a -  12c. The numbers and percentages 

in each category in tables 12a -  12c represent the number of exchanges in which 

solidarity, formality, dominance and distance are expressed using either tii or usted. As 

a result, some categories in table 12a -  12c may include both pronoun forms. Therefore, 

these results are cross-referenced with tables I la  -  l ie  and illustrated using raw data 

examples (see section 6.5, pp. 227 - 237) in order to facilitate their interpretation.

Data from the novels were analysed first (see 12a, p 219).
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Table 12a Relationship -  Novels

Variable Total Solidarity Formality Dominance Distance Total
N % N % N % N % N % N %

Acquaintances
(A)

14 13.9 0 0 14 100 0 0 0 0 14 100

Employer -  
employee (E)

7 6.9 6 85.7 0 0 0 0 1 14.3 7 100

Employee -  
em ployer (H)

2 2.0 1 50 1 50 0 0 0 0 2 100

Parent -  
offspring (M)

1 1.0 I 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Co-workers
(W)

7 6.9 7 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 100

W aiting staff 
-  customer 
(R)

2 2.0 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 2 100

W ife-husband
(Q)

1 1.0 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Friends (F) 22 21,8 22 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 100
Business 
associates (B)

13 12.9 3 23.1 10 76.9 0 0 0 0 13 100

Older-younger 
relative (J)

6 6.1 5 83.3 0 0 0 0 1 16.7 6 100

Younger-older 
relative (T)

6 6.1 5 83.3 0 0 0 0 1 16.7 6 100

Strangers (X) 17 16.8 1 5.9 16 94.1 0 0 0 0 17 100
C ustom er- 
waiter (Y)

3 1.0 0 0 3 100 0 0 0 0 3 100

Total 101 100 52 51.5 46 45.6 0 0 3 2.9 101 100

Cross referencing between tables 11a and 12a reveals that usted  is used by 

acquaintances to express formality in all cases (100%). In addition, usted  is used to 

express solidarity between friends and co-workers and by parents to their offspring in 

all cases (100%) and by employers to employees in most cases (85.7%). However, in 

one exchange in which an em ployer is addressing an em ployee usted  is used to express 

distance (see example 56, p 227). Table 12a shows that usted  is used to express 

formality in 94.1% of exchanges between strangers and in almost 77% o f exchanges 

between business associates. However, Table 11a reveals that tii is used in one 

exchange between strangers. This use of tii accounts for the exchange in which 

solidarity is expressed (see example 58 and 59, p 228). Table 12a reveals that friends 

and co-workers express solidarity in all exchanges. This result indicates that usted  is 

used by friends to express solidarity, which explains the high percentage of usted  found
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in exchanges between friends in table 1 la. The results in table 12a show that in almost 

all exchanges tii is used to express solidarity, with the exception of one exchange 

between a nephew and uncle (see example 60 and 61, p 229). In this exchange, til is 

used by both interlocuters in conjunction with an insult and serves to  distance the 

speaker from the addressee.

Data from the telenovelas were analysed next (see table 12b).

Table 12b R elationsh ip -T elenovelas

Variable Total Solidarity Formality Dominance Distance Total
N % N % N % N % N % N %

Acquaintances
(A)

2 2.9 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 2 100

Employer -  
employee (E)

6 8.7 1 16.7 3 50 2 33.3 0 0 6 100

Employee -  
em ployer (H)

3 4.3 0 0 3 100 0 0 0 0 3 100

Parent -  
offspring (M)

5 7.2 5 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 100

Offspring-parent
(S)

6 8.7 6 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 100

Co-workers (W) 10 14.5 9 90 1 10 0 0 0 0 10 100
W ife-husband
(Q)

1 1.4 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Husband-wife
(P)

1 1.4 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Friends (F) 17 24.6 15 88.2 1 5.9 1 5.9 0 0 17 100
Older-younger 
relative (J)

1 1.4 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Younger-older 
relative (T)

1 1.4 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Strangers (X) 4 5.8 2 50 0 0 1 25 1 25 4 100
friend’s mother- 
friend (U)

3 4.3 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100

friend-friend’s 
mother (Z)

2 2.9 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 2 100

Siblings (G) 6 8.7 6 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 100
Teacher -  
student (V)

1 1.4 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100

Total 69 100 51 73.9 13 18.8 4 5.8 1 1.4 69 100

Table 12b shows that in the telenovelas usted is used by acquaintances and by a 

friend when addressing his/her friend 's mother to express formality. In addition, it is 

shown that employers addressing their employees tend to use usted  to express formality
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and also dominance. However, one exam ple of usted  being used by an em ployer to 

express solidarity to an employee was found (see exam ples 62, p 229). Nevertheless, 

employees addressing their employers tend to use usted  to express respect in all cases 

(100%). The use of usted to express respect by em ployees and solidarity by employers 

corresponds to the results found in table 12a above. Furthermore, in exchanges between 

co-workers and between friends in the telenovelas (table 12b) usted  is used to express 

solidarity in most cases (90% and 88.2%), but is also used by co-workers and friends to 

express formality (see example 63 and 64, p 230) and by friends to express dominance 

(see example 65, p 230). The use o f usted  to express form ality and dominance ainongst 

friends is an unexpected result.

In table 12b strangers are shown to use usted  to express solidarity as well as 

formality. The expression of .solidarity between strangers is unexpected as they do not 

know each other well and a level of social distance or formality is expected (see 

exam ple 66, p 231). Bayona (2006) found that in her study strangers were addressed 

using usted regardless of the age or gender of the speaker with the exception, which was 

mentioned in section 6.3.2, of a male interviewer who was addressed as usted  and tu in 

equal proportions by both male and female participants.

Table I lb  shows that although parents and offspring exchange tii in most (80%) 

exchanges in one exchange usted  is used between parents and offspring (see example 

67, p 231). Nevertheless, in table 12b .solidarity is expres,sed in all ca.ses (100%). 

Furthermore, one example of an exchange between a teacher and pupil is observed in 

the telenovelas. In this exchange usted  is used to express formality. Finally, cross 

referencing of tables 11b and 12b reveals that in exchanges between husbands and 

wives, older relatives and younger relatives, a m other addressing her offspring's friend 

and siblings tu is used to express solidarity.

Data from the face to face conversations was then analysed (see table 12c, p

222).
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Table 12c Relationship -  Face to face dialogue

Variable Total Solidarity Form ality Dominance Distance Total
N % N % N % N % N % N %

Acquaintances
(A )

3 7.7 3 KM) 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100

Employer -  
employee (E)

5 12.8 3 60 2 40 0 0 0 0 5 100

Employee -  
employer (H)

3 7.7 1 33.3 2 66.7 0 0 0 0 3 100

Parent
offspring (M )

4 10.3 4 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 100

Offspring-parent
(S)

1 2.6 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100

Classmates (C) 8 20.5 8 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0
Co-workers (W ) 4 10.3 4 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 100
W aiting staff -  
customer (R)

5 12.8 2 40 3 60 0 0 0 0 5 0

W ife-husband
(Q)

2 5.1 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100

Husband-wife
(P)

2 5.1 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100

Friends (F) 1 2.6 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100
Customer- 
waiter (Y )

1 2.6 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 0 1 100

Total 39 100 31 79.5 7 17.9 1 2.6 0 0 39 100

Table 12c shows some results which are s im ilar to those found in tables 12a and 

12b above. For example, in the exchanges taken from the face to face conversations 

employers tend to express solidarity towards their employees in a large percentage o f 

exchanges (60%). This is a result which is consistent w ith  that found in table 12a. 

Flowever, the percentage o f use in table 12c is lower than in 12a (85.7%). In addition, 

tables l i a  and l i b  show that in the novels and telenovelas usted is used in all 

exchanges between employers and employees (100%). However, table 1 Ic  reveals one 

instance o f pronoun shifting from ti'i to usted in exchanges between employers and 

employees (see example 68, p 218). Table 1 Ic shows that usted is used by an employee 

to address his/her employer in all exchanges (100%). Table 12c shows that most o f 

these exchanges (66.7%) use usted to express form ality, but in one exchange usted is 

u,sed to express solidarity (see example 69, p 232). Table 12c shows that parents use 

both usted and tu to express solidarity when addressing their offspring. Table 1 Ic shows 

that both usted and tu are used by parents. Therefore, this reveals that parents use usted 

to express solidarity when addressing their offspring. This result is consistent w ith that
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found in table 12b. Furthermore, in table 12c, acquaintances use usted  to express 

solidarity. Table 1 Ic shows that husbands and wives address one another using usted, or 

shift from usted to tu. The results in table 12c show that in exchanges betweem 

husbands and wives usted  is used to express solidarity (see exam ples 72-81, pp 233- 

235). Table 1 Ic shows that co-workers use usted  in 50% o f exchanges. The other 50% 

is divided equally between exchanges which shift from usted  to tu (25%) and from tu to 

usted  (25%). However, table 12c demonstrates that solidarity is expressed in all 

exchanges (100%) between co-workers.

6.4 Binomial Step up /  Step down Analysis

The results of the GOLDVARB Binomial step up / step down analysis for the 

use of usted  and tu across the three sources o f data are illustrated in tables 13 a and 13b. 

Each table is labelled with a title (1) that describes the data being analysed and the 

application value e.g. 1U| usted. The corrected mean (2), log likelihood (3) and total 

number of contexts in the analysis (4), are listed in the table just below the title. The 

corrected mean (2), also known as the input, is an indication o f strength of the rule. 

Paolillo (2002, p79) states that the corrected mean is “an average frequency of 

occurrence of the application value of the dependent variable.” This figure is extracted 

from the best stepping-up run in the Binomial step up/ step down analysis and is 

rounded to two decimal points e.g. the corrected mean in table 13a is .48. The log 

likelihood (3) is listed below the corrected mean e.g. in table 13a the log likelihood is 

49.546. The total (4) number of contexts in the analysis are listed below the log 

likelihood e.g. in table 13a total number of exam ples o f pronoun use being tested are 

208.

The next section of the table shows the factor weights (5), percentage o f each 

factor in each factor group (6) and total number of contexts o f each factor (7). The first 

column, variables, lists the factors in each factor group (8). The factor groups which 

were selected as significant are listed at the top of the tables in order o f strength. The 

strongest factor group appears first and the other factor groups are then listed in 

decreasing order of strength. If any factor groups are selected as non-significant, these 

are listed below the significant factors and are enclosed in square brackets. Within each 

factor group, the factor which exerts the strongest conditioning effect appears first and 

the remaining factors are laid out in decreasing order o f strength. The second column,
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factor weights (5), lists the weighting of each factor. The factor weight for each factor in 

the significant factor groups is extracted from the best run in the step up analysis and 

the factor weight for the factors selected as non-significant are extracted from the first 

run in the step down analysis. These weights are rounded up to two decimal points e.g. 

in table 13a the factor weight for male -m ale  is .76. The third colum n shows the 

percentage o f each factor (6) which influences the application value and the fourth 

column shows the total num ber o f contexts (7) e.g. in table 13a [U] usted  is used in 

67.9% of the total number of male -  male exchanges, the total num ber o f  examples is 

57.

In table 13a (p 225) the factors which are shown as being most significant in the 

use of usted  are the expression of dominance, male to male conversations, G2 to G2 

conversations and low -  low conversations. Therefore these results indicate that usted is 

the term o f address most likely to be used by a male speaker to a male addressee. A G2 

speaker is most likely to use usted  when addressing someone of the same age and a 

lower class speaker addressing som eone from the lower class is most likely to use usted.
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Table 13a Binomial analysis o f usted

(1) Analysis of the contribution of the external variables of speaker and addressee 
selected as significant to the probability of speaker using usted [U].
(2) Corrected mean

.48
(3) Log likelihood
49.546
(4) Total

208

Variables (8) Factor weight (5) % (6) N(7)
Message conveyed by term of 
address
Dominance .93 75.0 6
Solidarity .46 42.2 57
Formality .00 100 63
Distance .00 100 2
Range 47
Gender of speaker and addressee
Male -  male .76 67.9 57
Female -  female .44 58.3 14
M ale -  female .40 61.3 35
Female -  male .19 45.8 22
Range 57
Age of speaker and addressee
G2 -  G2 .74 l l A 41
G1 -G 1 .51 65.1 28
G 2 - G I .68 67.6 25
G l - G 2 .53 61.9 13
G l - G 3 .38 28.6 2
G3 -  G2 .15 46.7 7
G2 -  G3 .14 56.2 9
G 3 -G 1 .08 33.3 2
G 3 - G 3 .05 20 2
Range 69
Class of speaker and addressee
Low -  Low .90 64.6 22
Mid -  Low .79 87.0 20
Low -  Mid .78 76.2 16
Up -  Low .37 92.3 12
Mid -  Mid .37 47.5 19
Up -  Mid .34 80 4
M id - U p .33 71.4 5
U p - U p .12 26.7 12
Low -  Up .00 100 15
Range 78
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Table 13b Binomial analysis o f tii

Analysis o f  the contribution o f  the external variables o f  speaker and addressee  
selected as significant to the probability o f  speaker using usted [T].
Corrected mean

.52
Log likelihood
46.561
Total

208

Variable Factor weight % N
Age of speaker and addressee
G 3 - G I .99 66.7 4
G3 -  G2 .83 53.3 8
G l - G 3 .79 71.4 5
G l - G l .72 34.9 15
G l - G 2 .54 33.3 7
G 2 -G 1 .52 32.4 12
G2 -  G3 .39 37.5 6
G2 - G2 .16 17 9
G3 -  G3 .07 40 2
Range 92
Class of speaker and addressee
U p - U p .96 73.3 33
M id -U p .82 28.6 2
Mid -  Mid .76 47.5 19
Mid -  Low .18 13 3
Low -  Mid .14 19 4
Up -  Mid .13 20 1
Low -  Low .08 23.5 8
Up -  Low .02 7.7 1
Low -  Up .00 0 0
Range 94
Message conveyed by term of address
Solidarity .54 52.6 71
Dominance .05 25 2
Formality .00 0 0
Distance .00 0 0
Range 49
Gender of speaker and addressee
Female -  male .76 45.8 22
Female -  female .69 41.7 10
Male -  female .50 28.8 15
Male -  male .29 31.0 26
Range 47
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In table 13b the factors which are shown as being most significant in the use of 

tu are G3 to Gl conversations and up -  up conversations, the expression of solidarity, 

female to male conversations. Therefore these results indicate that tii is the term of 

address most likely to be used by a female speaker to a male addressee. A G3 speaker is 

most likely to use usted when addressing someone younger and an upper class speaker 

addressing someone from the upper class is most likely to use tu. These results 

correspond to those shown in tables 8a -  12a above in many cases. However, there is 

some variation in results. The next section uses raw data to present and discusses these 

variations as well as examples of pronoun shifting found in the exchanges highlighted in 

this section.

6.5 Raw Data

This section illustrates the results shown in the tables 1 la  - 11c and 12a -  12c 

via raw data examples.

In the novel P enler es cuestion cte metocio (Gam bao 1997, p 301), usted  is used 

by a business man, Heliodoro, to express distance from his driver, Cameleon. Heliodoro 

is older than his driver and also from a higher social class. In exam ple 56 Heliodoro has 

just received bad news and he lo.ses his tem per with Cameleon. In the exchange 

Heliodoro insults Cameleon by calling him gran marica  ‘big pansy’. As Heliodoro is 

angry with Cameleon he uses usted to momentarily create a distance between him self 

and Cameleon.

56 lU sted  es que no sabe decir otra cosa.

You is that no know to say other thing

gran m arical 

big pansy?

D on't you know how to say anything else, you big pansy? (Gamboa 1997, p 301)

However, in the next line Heliodoro regrets his outburst and apologises for losing his 

tem per and in example 57 usted  is used to express solidarity.
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Fresco, Camaleoncito, fresco, que si

Relax Camaleoncito relax that if

usted supiera hablar no lo

you knew to speak no you

tendn'a yo  de chafer. Ay perdonem e

I would have I as driver. Ah forgive me

mijo. es que estoy de un genio

my son it is that I am of a mood

de perros con estas malas noticias

of dogs with these bad news.

Relax, Cameleoncito, relax, if you knew how to speak I w ouldn 't have you as

a driver. Ah forgive me my son. I'm  in a foul mood because o f this bad news.

In the same novel (Gamboa 1997, p 55) tit is used in an exchange between 

strangers. The results from the novels (tables 1 la) and telenovelas (table 1 lb) show that 

usted  is used in other exchanges between strangers. The exchange is between Vi'ctor 

Silanpa, a journalist, and Quica, a prostitute. Vi'ctor is older than Quica and from a 

higher social class. When they first meet Victor asks Quica her name and addresses her 

as tii (see example 58). However, later in the novel when they have gotten to know each 

other better Vi'ctor addresses Quica using usted  (see exam ple 59). In this example listed 

is used to express solidarity. This demonstrates how the terms o f address used in an 

exchange change as a relationship becomes closer.

58 iC om o te llamas?

How yourself you call

W hat is your name?

59 lU sted  me trajo anoche?

You me bring last night

Did you bring me (home) last night?

Two other example found in Perder es ciiestion de m etodo  (Gambao 1997, p 

207) shows how tii can be used in conjunction with insults to create distance between 

speaker and the addressee (see examples 60 and 61).
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60 Te digo qiie se nos puede caer el pelo, gran

You I tell that it we could fall the hair big

Pendejo, ^es que no entiendes espaiiol?

idiot is it that no you understande Spanish

1 tell you our hair could fall out, big idiot. Is it that you do not understand

Spanish?

61 Pusiste en peligro me vida, so ci'nica.

You put in danger my life very cynical

You put my life in danger you cynic.

In table 12b, listed is used to express form ality in the majority of exchanges

between em ployers and employees. However, one exam ple is observed in which usted  

is used to express solidarity. This exchange is taken from the telenovela  “Dora la 

C eladora” (2006). In the exchange Juan, one o f the directors o f a family business, 

addresses Dora, a new security guard in the building where this business has its offices. 

Juan and Dora are the same age, but Juan is from a higher social class than Dora and 

holds a position o f authority over her. In this exchange Juan has identified him self as 

one of the directors. However, Dora is a new security guard and as she does not know 

Juan, she refuses to allow him enter the building without seeing proof that he is in fact a 

director of the com pany. In example 62, Juan com plim ents D ora and uses usted  to 

express solidarity in an effort to convince Dora to allow  him enter the building.

62 Sigo pensando que tiene unos Undos

I continue thinking that you have some beautiful

ojos senorita. 

eyes miss.

I still think you have beautiful eyes miss.

In table 12b usted  is used by co-workers and friends to express formality. In 

exam ple 63, Dora, a security guard, addresses her co-w orker, Obdulio. O bdulio is older 

than Dora and they are both from the lower class. In the exchange Obdulio has

threatened to report her to their superior and Dora asks him  why he is doing this to her.
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As Dora is appealing to Obdulio, who is older than her, not to report her she uses usted 

to express formality.

63 ^Ai USTED por que me hace esto?

Ah you for what me you do this

Ah, why are you doing this to me?

In table 12b usted is used to express dominance and formality in an exchange 

between friends. In this exchange between two friends, again taken from the “Dora the 

Celadora”, the male speaker sneaks into the school’s locker room and asks his friend, 

Catalina, to hide something for him in her school locker. Catalina is surprised to see him 

and tells him to leave before he is seen (see example 64). Catalina uses usted to express 

formality and stress the seriousness of her request for him to leave.

64 lO lGA, que hace aqui? jSalgasel

Listen what you do here? Get out!

What are you doing here? Get out!

In the same exchange, the boy uses usted, to express dominance when forcing Catalina 

to hide the object against her will (see example 65 taken from Dora la Celadora).

65 Lo que tiene que hacer es un favor.

It what you have that to do is a favour

What you have to do is a favour.

In an exchange taken from the telenovela “Yo soy Betty la Fea” (1999) strangers 

use usted to express solidarity. In this exchange the speaker, Bertha is older than Betty 

and they are both from the lower class. When this exchange takes place the women have 

just bumped into each other on the corridor and Bertha has dropped a basket of rubbish 

on the floor. Betty begins apologising and starts to clean up the mess. However, the 

owner of the company and his son, head of the company, are approaching so Bertha 

suggests that Betty help her to hide the mess. The use of usted in this exchange 

expresses solidarity. In addition, the term of endearment, mijita, by Bertha also 

expres.ses solidarity with Betty (see example 66).
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No mijita, mejor ayudame a

No my child better you help me to

tapar. No se vayan a dar cuenta

cover. No it they going to to to give account

de esto reguero. Y su jefe si usted

of this trail. And your boss i f you

se pasa

yourself pass.

No, my child it is better if you help me to cover. They are not going to 

notice

this trail. And your boss if you pass.

In another exchange taken from the telenovela “Yo soy Betty la fea” Betty’s 

mother addresses Betty using listed. In this exchange usted is used to express solidarity. 

The use of the term of endearment mi amor ‘my love’ by Betty’s mother in the 

exchange indicates that she is expressing solidarity (see example 67).

Mira mi amor, la empresa donde se

Look my love the company where yourself

fue a huscar trahajo se llama Ecomoda ?

you went to look for work itself it call Ecomoda

Porque lei un artku lo que si usted va

Because I read an article that if you go

trabajar aqm le va servir. esperese.

to work here it is going to serve wait.

Look, my love is the company where you went looking for work called 

Ecomoda? Because I read an article which, if you are going to work there 

will be useful, wait.

Some examples of pronoun shifting are found in the face to face conversations 

(table 1 Ic). For example, in table 1 Ic an example of pronoun shifting is found in an 

exchange between an employer and employee (see appendix 3, recording 3, p 279). The 

employer, Mauricio, is younger and from a higher social class than his housekeeper,
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Belen. At the beginning of the exchange Mauricio addresses Belen using tu (see 

example 68).

68 iQ ue hiciste de almuerzo?

What you make of lunch

What did you make for lunch?

As the conversation continues Mauricio uses a play on words and changes to 

usted when giving Belen a compliment. A compliment can be considered a FTA. 

Therefore, this use of usted expresses solidarity, indicating to Belen that the compliment 

is light hearted and no imposition is intended (see example 69).

69 Usted tiene un sazon, pero deliciosa

You have a seasoning but delicious

You have delicious seasoning.

Mauricio then shifts back to tu for the rest of the conversation (see example 70).

70 Si, ^como viste Atti de spues de la

Yes, how you see Atti after of the

terapia ?

therapy?

Yes, how did you find Atti after the therapy?

In the same exchange Belen, the housekeeper, uses usted to express solidarity when 

addressing Mauricio. In example 71 when Mauricio tells Belen that he has forgotten to 

buy washing powder, she jokes that she needs the washing powder to remove the germs 

that Mauricio brings into the house. The use of usted to express solidarity stresses that 

this is a joke. Belen also uses the term of endearment mijito "my son" in this example 

which is used to express solidarity.
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71 cCon agiiita no mas? No, mijito. iC o m o  voy

With what no more? No my son how I am going

a quitar los enfermitos qiie listed trae?

to to remove the illnesses that you bring?

‘With nothing more than water? No my son. How am I going to remove the 

illnesses that you bring into the house?’

Examples of pronoun shifting are also found in the face to face conversations 

between husbands and wives. The first husband and wife exchange takes place between 

Carlos and Isabela. Carlos begins the conversation by addressing his wife as usted  (see 

Appendix 3 recording 11) (see example 72).

72 Por eso estoy preguiitando si ya terniind el 

For this 1 am asking if yet you finished the

lihro. 

book.

‘That is why I am asking if you finished the book.’

Later in the conversation his wife, Isabela, addresses Carlos using tii (example 73) and 

Carlos shifts to tii when clarifying the question she has asked him (see example 74).

7J lY  donde fu iste  a reclamar lo de

And where you go to claim it of the

libro ? 

book?

‘And where did you go to claim the book?’

74 ^Tu dices el libro de Lalo?

You you say the book of Lalo? 

‘You mean Lalo’s book?’

C arlos's shift from usted  to tii is in response to Isabela's use of tu when addressing him. 

Nevertheless, Isabela then shifts to usted  later in the conversation (see exam ple 75).
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75 y de a llf salid para donde qiie se

And from there you go for where that you

demord.

took a long time.

‘And from there where did you go that you took a long time.’

This shift to usted  by Isabela is an effort to mitigate the imposition of  the request for 

information from Carlos about where he went.

The second husband and wife exchange took place between Telma and Manuel. 

Telma begins by addressing her husband with tu (see Appendix 3 dialogue 16) (see 

example 76).

76 ^Q ue hiciste para la comida?

What you make for the lunch?

'What did you make for lunch?’

Later in the conversation she shifts to usted  (see example 77) and then shifts back to tu 

(example 78).

77 Yo vengo de alli el trahajo de

I come from over there the job of

uii edificio. ^ Usted no lo conoce?

a building. You not it you know?

'I 'm  coming from over there, the job in a building. Don't you know it?’

78 Tu eres picaro.

You you are a rogue.

‘You are a rogue.’

Telma's shift to usted  is an effort to mitigate the suggestion that her husband does not 

know something she thinks he should know. Throughout the conversation Telma seems 

to shift between usted  and tu. However, her use of  usted  tends to correspond to request 

for information which could be considered an imposition, such as a question about what 

Manuel did on Sunday (see example 79), a question about his age (see example 80) and
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a question about what he is going to do on his farm (exam ple 81). Manuel does not 

engage in pronoun shifting and addresses Telm a using usteci exclusively throughout the 

exchange.

79 lU sted  que hizo el

You what you do the

Padre?

Father?

‘What did you do on Sunday, Father's day?’

80 ^^Cucmtos afios tiene usteci?

How many years you have you

How old are you?

81 que vci a

And what are you going to

Fincci. 

farm.

And what are you going to do on the farm?

In the example o f an exchange between a husband and wife taken from the 

telenovelas the husband and wife address one another using tii. The couple in this 

exchange is younger than the couples in the exchanges found in the face to face 

conversations. In the example from the telenovelas both husband and wife are in G2. 

However, in the face to face dialogue the couples are older. In the first exchange Carlos 

and Isabela are both in G3 and in the second exchange Telm a is in G2 and Manuel is in 

G3. In tables 9a, 9b and 9c above it is shown that G2 speakers tend to address G2 

addressees using usted  and tii in almost equal proportions, yet, G2 speakers tend to use 

usted  when addressing G3 addressees and G3 speakers tend to address G3 addressees 

using usted.

The terms of address used in exchanges between acquaintances were shown to 

vary from tables 1 la  and 1 lb  and table 11c. In tables 1 la  and 1 lb  acquaintances are 

shown to address one another using usted, yet in table 1 Ic they are shown to use tii. The 

number of exchanges in both cases is very small, which facilitates further analysis of
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each situation. In the telenoveias there is one exchange between acquaintances, Oscar 

and Roberto. The two men are both vying for the attention o f the same woman and in 

the scene from which this exchange has been taken they are arguing. Therefore, the use 

o f usted  here may be an effort to distance themselves from one another. Furthermore, 

they com e from different sectors o f society. Oscar comes from the lower class level of 

society and Roberto from the middle class level of society. Therefore, this also 

influences their choice o f pronouns. In tables 10a, 10b and 10c lower class speakers 

addressing a middle class addressee and middle class speakers addressing a lower class 

addressee are shown to use usted  most often.

In table 1 la  and 1 lb  acquaintances are shown to use uxted  in all cases. However, 

in the exam ples of exchanges between acquaintances found, in the conversations tii is 

used. The first o f these takes place in the com pany of other people who are friends. The 

speaker and addressee have just meet for the first time but the other people present all 

know each other. Furthermore, the exam ple was taken during a game o f charades. 

Therefore, the circumstances of the exchange are informal. The second exchange also 

occurs in an informal environment, at a party. In addition, the speaker in both 

exchanges, Aurelio, is the same but the addressees, M ario in the first and Luis in the 

second, are different. However, these results are unreliable. As Aurelio is the speaker in 

both exchanges and these are the only two exchanges found between acquaintances in 

the face to face conversations, these results indicate more about A urelio 's use of terms 

of address with acquaintances than use of terms of address by acquaintances in general.

However, another exam ple of pronoun shifting is found in the second exchange. 

In this exchange Aurelio begins the discussion by addressing Luis using tii (example 

82). However, Luis begins by addressing Aurelio using usted  and then shifts from usted  

(exam ple 83) to tii (example 84) for the remainder of the exchange. L uis's use of tii may 

be in response to A urelio 's initial use of tu.

82 La gripa, pero re- basta fu e  len tiendes?

The flu but very rough it was you understand.

‘The flu, but it was very rough, do you understand?’

83 lE std  esperando alguien?

Are you expecting anyone?

'A re you expecting anyone?’
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H4 Ah qiie estas investigando. Estas

Ah that you are investigating. You are

empapaiulo cle que es y que no es

absorbing of what it is and what not it is.

‘Ah, what you are investigating. You are absorbing what it is and what it is 

not.’

Finally, in one of the exchanges observed in the telenovela  ‘V ecinos’ a couple 

discuss a pronoun shift from usted  to tu. The couple begins the conversation addressing 

one another as usteci, but then Oscar asks Tatiana for permission tutecir 'to  address her 

using tiV. Although this is not an example o f u.se o f term o f address, the conversation 

indicates that as a relationship becomes more intimate use of terms o f address will 

change accordingly (see example 85).

85 Te puedo tutear?

To you le a n  address you using

Can I address you using tii?

As mentioned, in chapter three, usted  tends to be used to express formality, 

distance and respect and to express solidarity and intimacy among friends and family 

members. Tu is used to express solidarity or closeness between friends and 

acquaintances. In addition, Uber (1985) claims that on the continuum of solidarity tii is 

characterised as denoting some familiarity or trust, yet with a certain distance. 

Therefore, it may be expected that on analysis of Colombian Spanish usted  would be 

found in relationships which are considered formal as well as those which are 

considered close, while tii is expected in relationships which are close but not intimate. 

Furthermore, a shift from tii to usted  or usted  to tii indicates a change in the relationship. 

That is a shift from tu to usted  used to solidarity, as seen in examples 58 and 59, 

indicates that the relationship has become closer or more intimate.
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6.6 Conclusion

The first section of this chapter highhghts exam ples of ustedeo ‘use o f usted’ 

found in correspondence from the nineteenth century. In these examples usted  is used 

by Enrique Somoya to express solidarity with a friend, by a young man to express 

respect for his uncle and by an army captain to express deference to his superior, a 

lieutenant. This use of usted  to express solidarity as well as formality developed from a 

feature of Peninsular Spanish which was initially brought to Colombia by the Spanish in 

the fifteenth century, the use of vuestra m erced  to express solidarity and formality. 

However, although this use of vuestra m erced  eventually fell out o f use in Peninsular 

Spanish it remained in use in Colombian Spanish and in the sixteenth century when 

vuestra m erced  was shortened to usted, this use of usted  to express solidarity as well as 

formality developed. Furthermore, the examples in section 6.2 of this chapter show that 

this use of usted  was still found in use in nineteenth century Colombian Spanish.

The aim o f the second section of analysis was to observe patterns of address 

across three sources of data in order to determine how these patterns correlate with the 

personal characteristics of speaker and addressee, such as gender, age and social class. 

The data were analysed in relation to the personal characteristics of speaker and 

addressee in each exchange. The results found in relation to social class o f speakers and 

addressees were relatively consistent across all three sources of data. For example, 

lower class speakers were shown to use usted  and tii with lower and middle class 

addressees and show a preference for usted  when addressing someone from the upper 

class. Furthermore, upper class level speakers showed a preference for usted  when 

addressing someone in an inferior class but used usted  and tu to address someone who 

holds an equal or higher social level in all sources of data. Therefore, from these results 

it appears that lower class speakers favour usted  when addressing someone from the 

upper class and upper class speakers favour usted  when addressing some of a lower 

social class, yet favour tu when addressing someone from the same class.

Nevertheless, analysis of gender, age and class showed varying results across all 

three sources of data for gender and age. As a result, the data were analysed in relation 

to the relationship which exists between the speaker and addressee in each exchange. 

This analysis revealed results which were relatively consistent across all three sources 

o f data. These results showed that in the majority of relationships where there is social 

distance between the speaker and addressee, such as employer and employee, strangers,
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waiting staff and customers, usted  is used most often. At the same time, in relationships 

which are considered to be close or familiar, such as between parent and offspring, 

between siblings and between friends both usted  and tu is used.

It was considered that this use of usted  in close relationships may be an 

indication that usted  was being used in these contexts to express solidarity or closeness. 

The data were again analysed in relation to the relationship between speaker and 

addressee in order to determine the meaning expressed; solidarity, formality, dominance 

or distance, by the terms of address used in each exchange. The results from this stage 

o f  analysis revealed that in general when usted  is used in a relationship which is 

considered close or fam iliar it is used to express closeness or solidarity, and when usted  

is used in relationships where there is greater social distance it is used to express respect 

or formality.

The results of this analysis revealed that usted  is used to express solidarity by 

parents to their offspring, between co-workers, friends and between husbands and 

wives. In addition, usted  was used to express solidarity and formality between 

employers and employees and between waiting staff or sellers and customers. Finally, 

usted  was used by business associates and strangers to express formality. However, 

exceptions were also found in each of the sources of data. These exceptions, which are 

presented and discussed in section 6.4, demonstrate how a change in pronoun use with 

an exchange can indicate a change in the relationship between speaker and addressee. 

Therefore, these results reveal that the influence of the relationship between the speaker 

and addressee is greater than the personal characteristics of each in relation to one 

another.

All in all, the results from the analysis carried out in this chapter reveal that 

usted  is used by all genders and ages and across all levels o f Colombian society to 

express both solidarity as well as formality. However, as is shown by examples section 

6.4 the influence of the relationship between the interlocutors in an exchange on the 

choice of address form and the meaning conveyed by a particular term o f address may 

supersede the influence of the gender, age or social class of speaker and addressee. 

Nevertheless, social class was found to be the most influential o f these personal 

characteristics. The preference shown in the exchanges taken from the novels and 

telenovelas by those from the lower level o f society for usted  when addressing someone 

of an equal social level may stem from a desire for solidarity within this level o f society. 

The desire for a solidary united lower class may point back to colonial and post-colonial
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times when the lower classes of society were dom inated by the Spanish colonisers and 

post-colonial upper class elite, respectively. At the same time, the use of usted  by those 

from the upper levels o f society towards an addressee of lower social status may be an 

effort to acknowledge the social distance which exists between the two and to raise the 

level of the addressee. In addition, this use of listed  points back to colonial times and 

may be a type o f subconscious compensation for the previous domination of the lower 

classes by the upper classes. Furthermore, the use of tii by the upper class towards those 

of equal status, which was indicated in tables I lb  and lOc, is used, as described by Uber 

(1985) to express a close yet not intimate relationship with the addressee. Therefore an 

element of social distance is maintained which satisfies the upper class desire for social 

distance and again points back to colonial times when Montes Girlado (1982, p 33) 

claims that conservatism  was inherent in the language of the upper class colonial 

administrators.
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSION

This study investigates the use o f  term s o f  address in an extra-territo rial 

language and determ ines how term s o f  address in general and second person  pronouns 

in particu lar function in language to encode rela tionships. In addition , th is study 

exam ines how  the rela tionsh ip  betw een speaker and addressee  in fluences choice o f 

address form s used in an exchange in C olom bian Spanish, F inally , the hypothesis put 

fo rw ard  by th is study proposes that the in fluence o f the rela tionsh ip  betw een  speaker 

and addressee supersedes the influence o f  the personal characteristics o f  speaker and 

addressee such as gender, age and social class.

T he study begins by ou tlin ing  three predicted  ou tcom es for extra-territo rial 

languages: i) colonial lag; the retention  o f  linguistic features by the extra-territo rial 

varie ty  o f  language w hich have fallen out o f  use in the varie ty  o f  language used in the 

m etropolis, ii) dialect m ixing due to  contact w ith regional d ia lects in the ports o f 

em barkation , during  the jo u rn ey  to the new  territory  and in the new  territo ry  and iii) 

language variation  due to contact w ith o ther languages in the new  territory. In addition, 

th is study discusses M ufw ene’s (2001) Founder P rincip le and the in fluence o f  the 

F ounder Population on the developm ent o f  new varieties o f  language. M ufw ene 

proposes that the first settlers in a new  territory  dem onstrate  the strongest in fluence on 

the new  variety o f  language w hich em erges. T his study proposes that M u fw en e’s (2001) 

F ounder Population  theory  can be applied to the developm ent o f  ex tra-territorial 

languages to  account for variation from  one extra-territo rial variety  o f  language to 

another.

In chap ter tw o o f  th is study a range o f  languages w hich w ere transp lan ted  to a 

new  location and developed as ex tra-territorial languages are exam ined  for ev idence o f 

the th ree predicted  ou tcom es, listed above, and M ufw ene’s F ounder Population  theory. 

T he results o f  th is investigation  reveal that ev idence o f  som e o r all o f  these ou tcom es 

are observed  in each o f  the extra-territo rial languages under investigation . E vidence o f 

co lon ial lag is observed in the lexicon o f  A m erican E nglish , in  the m orphology  o f 

A cadian  French and NW S. E vidence o f  dialect m ixing is found  in the pronuncia tion  o f 

A ustralian  and N ew  Zealand E nglish , South A frican E nglish  and N W S. F urtherm ore, 

ev idence o f  language contact is found in ail o f  the ex tra-territo rial varieties o f  language 

observed  in this chapter in the form  o f  lexical borrow ing. In addition , in m ost o f the
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languages investigated in this study the dialect spoken by the first settlers in the new 

territory, the founder population, shows the strongest influence on the extra-territorial 

varieties of language which emerges. For example, Fischer (1989) describes how 

American English is mapped to British dialects. Bauer and W arren (2004) state that 

evidence of the influence of the dialects spoken by Scottish settlers can be found in the 

pronunciation of New Zealand English. In addition, Kloeke (1950) observes close a 

connection between Afrikaans and the dialects of the W estern Netherlands, North and 

South Holland and Zeeland spoken by a portion of the first settlers in Cape Town. 

Fontanella de W einberg (1993), Guitarte (1992) and Quesada Pacheco (2000) discuss 

the influence of the settlers with different origins in different regions o f Central and 

South America on the linguistic features of these regions. A theory of extra-territorial 

language is proposed based on the findings of chapter two. This theory proposes that the 

development o f an extra-territorial variety of language is dependent on three factors; i) 

the origins and dialects spoken by the founder population, the first settlers in a colony, 

ii) the regional dialects which were in contact and where contact occurred and iii) the 

other languages with which the language of the metropolis is in contact.

Chapter three of this study described the social and linguistic situation in 

colonial and post colonial Colombia. This chapter aims to provide the reader with 

information about the environment in which Colombian Spanish has developed. In 

addition, this chapter also aims to familiarise the reader with the society in which data 

were collected for analysis. The main purpose of this chapter was to apply the theory of 

extra-territorial languages, proposed in chapter two, to Colombian Spanish as an 

example of an extra-territorial language. Chapter three demonstrates evidence of 

colonial lag found in the lexicon and grammatical structure of Colombian Spanish. In 

addition, evidence of dialect mixing in Colombian Spanish demonstrates that dialect 

contact began in the Spanish port of Seville, where a koine developed. It is this Andaluz 

influenced koine which forms the basis for the extra-territorial variety o f Spanish which 

emerged in Colombia. Furthermore, the evidence of the influence of the founder 

population on Colombian Spanish can be observed in the different regions of Colombia. 

The proportion of settlers from Andalusia was greatest on the northern coast and the 

proportion of immigrants from New and Old Castile was greatest in the highlands, 

during the colonial period. As a result, the dialects spoken in these regions demonstrate 

evidence of these dialects. For example, the influence of Andaluz has been observed in 

the linguistic and cultural features of the people from the coast, los costenos. On the
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coast tu is used almost exclusively regardless of who is being addressed. This gives the 

speech of the coast an informality which is sim ilar to the informality of speech found in 

Andalusia.

In addition, during the colonial period the majority of Spanish immigrants in the 

highlands came from New and Old Castile to take up official positions in Bogota, the 

administrative capital of the viceroyalty o f New Granada. During the colonial period, 

the viceroyalties maintained the speech o f Toledo in the colonies. As a result, in 

colonial times the speech of the highlands was found to be more formal than that o f the 

coast and linguistic features which were found in the speech of Toledo in Colonial 

times, such as vos and su m erced  can still be observed in the dialects used in highland 

regions. This formality was maintained in the post-colonial society by Criollos, who 

were part of the elite in the colonial society alongside the Spanish immigrants and 

administrators. When independence was achieved Criollos retained the linguistic 

practices of the Spanish in an effort to retain the hierarchal structure of the colonial 

society and their position as elites in the post-colonial Colombian society. As a result, a 

level of formality can be found in the contemporary speech of the highlands, as well as 

in the attitudes to politeness and social boundaries. This may be considered a type of 

cultural colonial lag. In Bogota formality and social boundaries are valued greatly. In 

this society older generations considered addressing a stranger or someone with whom 

the speaker is not well acquainted using tu as impolite if this person has not invited the 

speaker to do so. For example, a shopkeeper who addresses his/her custom ers using tii 

is considered to be over familiar.

Other examples of colonial lag can be found in Colombian Spanish, such as the 

retention of vos as a term of address. Another exam ple of colonial lag in the address 

system of Colombian Spanish is the use of voj and vuestra m erced  as formal address 

forms, expressing distance, and an informal address form, expressing intimacy which 

was observed by Quesada Pacheco (2000). In Colombian Spanish usted is used to 

express solidarity as well as respect and formality. This aspect which is unique to the 

address system in Colombian Spanish developed from the dual use o f vos and vuestra 

m erced  mentioned above.

Chapter four of this study discusses the use o f terms of address in a variety of IE 

and non-IE languages. In addition, this chapter reviews theories proposed by a number 

o f linguists in relation to the use of terms of address and politeness. The purpose of this 

chapter is to highlight similarities in the way terms of address are used to express
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solidarity and form ality across a range o f unrelated languages. Furthermore, this chapter 

aims to draw attention to the factors which influence choice of terms of address in these 

languages. The theories proposed by Brown and Gilman (1960) and Brown and 

Levinson (1987) in relation to pronouns use and politeness theory are discussed in this 

chapter. The purpose o f this discussion is to highlight how this research has contributed 

to the study o f terms o f address. However, this discussion also serves to highlight the 

shortcomings of these theories. Hispanists such as Haverkate (1984), Carrasco Santana 

(1999, 2002) and M arquez-Reiter and Placencia (2005) claim that Brown and 

Levinson's approach to Politeness Theory is not applicable to Spanish and as a result 

put forward two alternative theories; Arndt and Janney 's (1985) ‘Em otive’ 

Communication View and Spencer-O atey’s (2000) Rapport Management View, which 

they consider more relevant to the study of politeness in Spanish. However, Kerbrat- 

Orecchioni (2004) claim s that the only serious alternatives; Fraser's (1990) 

Conversational Contract Approach and Spencer-O atey's (2000) Rapport M anagement 

Approach are over am bitious as they suggest an idea of politeness which is appealing at 

first but arguable on closer examination and maintains that to date there is no argument 

that truly rivals that of Brown and Levinson (1987).

Chapter four shows that the relationship between speaker and addressee 

influences the terms o f address used in an exchange. Therefore, the terms of address 

used in an exchange can reveal information about the relationship between speaker and 

addressee, as well as about their attitudes to one another. Furthermore, the patterns of 

address used within a society can reveal information about attitudes held in that society. 

For example, the attitude held in Bogota in relation to tuteo creates a level o f formality 

in the speech o f Bogota which is does not exist on the coast. In addition, chapter four 

shows that the way in which politeness is approached in a culture also influences the 

way in which the language is used and interpreted. Finally, chapter four shows that 

analysis of the terms o f address used in a particular society, such as the society of 

Bogota, is a means o f understanding how personal relationships are encoded in that 

society and provides an insight into the attitudes held by each sector of society towards 

the other in this type o f post-colonial society.

Chapter five describes the methods of data collection and data analysis used in 

this study. The unit of analysis was an exchange between two people in which terms of 

address were used to speak to someone directly. Four sources of data were used to 

collect examples of exchanges for analysis: nineteenth century correspondence, novels
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based in Bogota, te lenovelas  based in B ogota and face to face conversations betw een 

residents o f  Bogota. T he process o f data analysis w as carried  out in three phases. The 

first phase was analysis o f  exam ples o f  form al and inform al letters taken from  the 

n ineteenth  century. T he social status o f  the sender and recip ien t in each le tter was 

estab lished  using the ir title or occupation. T heir social sta tus was then com pared  to 

determ ine the social d istance w hich existed  betw een them  and w here the rela tive pow er 

lay in the relationship . B ased on the social status o f  sender and recip ien t, the social 

d istance and relative pow er betw een them  and the m eanings conveyed  by the term s of 

address used in the letter are assessed. T he purpose o f  th is as.sessment is to  establish 

how  the SPSPs vos, vitestra m erced  and listed  w ere used in the nineteenth  cen tury  and 

to  determ ine if  the dual function  o f  these SPSPs, observed  be Q uesada Pacheco  (2000) 

in six teenth  cen tury  correspondence, was still in use in n ineteenth  cen tury  C olom bian 

Spanish.

T he o ther three sources o f  data are novels, te lenovelas  and face to face 

conversations. Inform ation about the gender, age, occupation  or level o f education  and 

sector o f  the city  in w hich they live for each o f  the m ain characters in the novels was 

ex tracted  from  the text. For the te lenovelas  th is in form ation  w as ex tracted  from  the 

character profiles available on the w ebsite o f  the netw ork w hich is b roadcasting  the 

te lenovela . For the face to  face conversations a questionnaire w as used to record details 

o f gender, age, level o f  education  and strata o f B ogota in w hich they live. T he social 

class o f  characters in the novels and te lenovelas  and the participan ts in the face to  face 

conversations is determ ined using the strata in w hich they live and the ir level o f  

education .

T he second phase o f  analysis is carried  out in four stages. T he purpose o f  this 

phase o f  analysis is to  establish  how  the gender, age and social class o f  the speaker and 

addressee and the relationship  betw een speaker and addressee in an exchange in fluence 

the sp eak e r's  choice o f term  o f address. In the first stage the term s o f  address used in the 

exchanges in these three sources o f data are analysed in rela tion  to the sp eak e r's  and 

ad d ressee 's  gender. In the second they are analysed in relation  to the sp eak er's  and 

ad d ressee 's  age. In the third stage they are analysed in relation  to  the sp eak e r's  and 

ad d ressee 's  social class. In the fourth stage they are analysed  in rela tion  to  the 

rela tionsh ip  betw een speaker and addressee

T he third stage o f analysis exam ines the m eaning conveyed  by term s o f  address 

used in an exchange. The social d istance and relative pow er betw een  speaker and
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addressee in each exchange is assessed using their age, gender, social class and the 

relationship between them. In addition, their attitude to one another during the exchange 

is also determined using the context of the exchange. These factors are then used to 

establish the meaning conveyed by the terms of address used in each exchange. In the 

majority of exchanges, the pronoun used at the beginning of the conversation remained 

fixed for the entire conversation. However, exam ples of pronoun shifting from usted  to 

tii and tu to usted  were observed in some conversations. W here examples of pronoun 

shifting were found in an exchange, each shift was assessed separately to determine the 

meaning conveyed and the reason for the shift.

Chapter six o f this study presents the results of the data analysis. The first phase 

of analysis, the analysis of historical docum ents, revealed that in nineteenth century 

usted  was used by a young man to express respect to his uncle and a military lieutenant 

to express respect to the Viceroy. In addition, usted  was used to express solidarity 

between friends. Finally, tii was used by a m other to her son to express solidarity. These 

results confirm  that the dual function of and vuestrci m erced  observed by Quesada 

Pacheco (2000) in sixteenth century was still evident in Colom bian Spanish in the 

nineteenth century. Neither examples of vos nor vuestrci m erced  were observed. 

However, as usted  is the shortened form o f vuestrci m erced  the use of usted  to express 

both solidarity and formality has developed from a sim ilar dual function of vuestrci 

merced.

The second phase of analysis investigates the influence of personal 

characteristics o f speaker and addressee and the relationship between speaker and 

addressee on choice o f term of address. Based on a popular belief in Bogota which 

claim s that the use o f usted  and tu is governed by gender, and previous research carried 

out by Carrasco Santana (2002) and Bartens (2004) terms of address were first analysed 

in relation to gender. The results from this analysis varied from source to source. 

However, in each table male speakers addressing female addressees showed consistent 

use o f usted. Based on the variations found in the first stage o f analysis and the findings 

of research carried out by Bayona (2006), which found that older and younger speakers 

used terms of address differently, the terms of address were next analysed in relation to 

speaker's and addressee's age. Again, variation was found in the results across the three 

sources of data. However, the youngest and middle-aged group of speakers were found 

to use usted  when addressing someone of the same age. In addition, the middle aged 

group of speakers were also shown to use usted  when addressing someone older and
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someone younger. However, the oldest group of speakers were shown to use usted  and 

til when addressing someone from the middle-aged group, yet they were shown to use tii 

when addressing the youngest group and someone of the same age. These results 

indicate a correlation between age and pronoun use, with use of usted  decreasing with 

age and use o f tu increasing.

Based on previous research carried out by M ontes Giraldo (1998b), Carrasco 

Santana (2002) and Bartens (2004) which found that the level o f  social class influences 

a speaker’s choice of term of address, the data were analysed in relation to the social 

class of speaker and addressee. Variation was once again shown in the results from this 

stage of analysis. However, some consistency was shown as the upper and middle 

classes were shown to use usted  when addressing someone from a lower class. As 

variation was found to occur in each stage of analysis the data was analysed in relation 

to the relationship between speaker and addressee. The results from this stage of 

analysis were found to be more consistent and more predictable as relationships which 

would be considered close, such as siblings, tended to use tu and relationships which 

would be considered formal, such as employer and employee, tended to use usted. 

However, some unexpected results were shown in relation to the use of usted  in 

relationships which would be considered close. Nevertheless, the fourth stage of 

analysis, which investigated the meaning conveyed by use of terms of address in an 

exchange, revealed that in these relationships usted  was usually used to express 

solidarity.

The results from the second phase of analysis reveal that usted  tends to be used 

to express solidarity in intim ate relationships, tu tends to be used to express closeness 

with friends and acquaintances and usted  tends to be used to express formality, 

dominance and create distance. Nevertheless, some exceptions were found. Each of 

these exceptions were analysed individually to determine the context o f the exchange. 

In addition, some examples of pronoun shifting were also found, these exam ples were 

also analysed individually and presented in section 6.5. of chapter six.

The results o f this data analysis reveal that personal factors such as gender, age 

and social class of the speaker and addressee in an exchange influence the speaker's 

choice of term of address. However, the relationship between the speaker and addressee 

exerts a stronger influence on this choice. Therefore, patterns of address will change as 

a relationship becomes closer. At the same time predicted patterns may change
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mom entarily  depending on the attitude o f  the speaker towards the addressee in the 

exchange.

This study shows that extra-territorial languages reveal information about the 

languages which contributed to their development. Firstly, features o f  the language 

spoken in the metropolis are retained in the extra-territorial language as exam ples  of  

colonial lag long after they have fallen out o f  use in the metropolis. Secondly, the 

dialects which com e into contact at the early stages o f  the developm ent o f  an extra

territorial languages influence the linguistic features which are used in the languages, 

and the evidence o f  this influence can be observed in the extra-territorial language 

which emerges. Thirdly, evidence o f  the languages with which the language brought 

from the metropolis com es into contact in the early stages o f  developm ent can also be 

observed in the extra-territorial language which emerges. Finally, the dialect spoken by 

the founder population exerts a stronger influence on the developm ent o f  the extra

territorial language than any dialect spoken by subsequent settlers. Furthermore, this 

study shows that the features o f  the colonial and post-colonial societies in which an 

extra-territorial language develops are evident in the extra-territorial languages. The 

evidence o f  colonial lag can still be found in contem porary  Colom bian Spanish, in the 

form o f  the dual function o f  listed, and in the formality o f  the culture o f  contemporary 

C olom bian society.
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Chart I

Dialect ofNon-Prijaj i ,  Urbanized, somewhat educated Persons

Leve

1
Are You Going To eat Rice And Cassava Now Complete sentence

3a

Menapa

Pandjenen

gan

Bade

Dahar

Sekul

Kalijan

Kaspe

samenika

Menapa

pamdjenenegan bade 

dahar sekul kalijan 

kaspe sam enika?

Menapa sampejan 

bade neda sekul 

kalijan kaspe 

samenika?

3

Sampejan Neda2 Napa Adjeng

Lan

Saniki

Napa sampejan 

adjeng neda sekul 

lan kaspe saniki?

la

Apa Arep Sega saiki

Apa sam pejan arep 

neda sega lan kaspe 

saiki?

1 Kowe Mangan

Apa kowe arep 

mangan sega lan 

kaspe saiki?

A
ppendix 

1 
Javanese 

D
ialects
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Chart II

Dialect o f Peasants and Uneducated Townspeople

Level Are You Going To eat Rice And Cassava Now Com plete sentences

2 Napa

Sampejan

Adjeng

neda

sekul

Lan Kaspe

Saniki

Napa sampejan 

adjeng neda sekul lan 

kaspe saniki?

la

apa arep sega Saiki

Apa sampejan arep 

neda sega lan kaspe 

saiki?

1 kowe mangan
Apa kowe arep mangan 

sega lan kaspe saiki?
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Chart 111

Dialect o f The Prijaji

Level Are You Going To eat Rice And Cassava Now Complete sentence

3a

Menapa

Pandjenengan

Bade

Dahar

Sekul Kalijan Kaspe samenika

Menapa

pamdjenenegan bade 

dahar sekul kalijan 

kaspe sam enika?

3 Sampejan Neda

Menapa sampejan 

bade neda sekul 

kalijan kaspe 

samenika?

lb

Apa

Pandjenengan

Arep

dahar

Sega Lan Kaspe saiki

Apa pandjenengan 

arep dahar sega lan 

kaspe saiki?

la Sampejan Neda

Apa sampejan arep 

neda sega lan kaspe 

saiki?

1 Kowe Mangan

Apa kowe arep 

mangan sega lan 

kaspe saiki?



Appendix 2a Spanish Questionnaire

Sample no.

NOMBRE:

EDADE:

anos

ESTRATO:

NIVEL DE EDUCACION:

LUGAR DE NACIMIENTO:_ 

LUGAR DE RESIDENCIA:

□

□  entre 16 y 36 anos □ entre 37 y 57

□  57 anos o mas

□  1 D 2  D 3  D 4  as  D 6

□  Primaria completa

□ Secundaria completa

□  Universidad completa o mas

ANOS DE RESIDENCIA EN EL LUGAR DE ARRIBA:
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A ppendix  2b E n glish  translation o f  questionnaire

Sample no. 

NAME:

AGE: □  between 16 and 36 years □  between 37 and 57

years □  57 years or more

STRATA: □  1 D 2  D 3  D 4  n  5 D 6

LEVEL OF EDUCATION: □  Completed primary

□  Completed secondary

□  Completed University or more

PLACE OF BIRTH:

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:

YEARS OF RESIDENCE IN PLACE OF RESIDENCE:
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Appendix 3 Description of face to face conversations 

Recording 1

Speakers 1 and 2 were involved in conversation 1. The recording took place in the country 
house of speaker 2, where they were spending the weekend. The setting for the recording 
was informal and the recording took place during a game of charades. As well as the 
investigator, the girlfriend of speakers I and wife of speaker 2 were also present at the time 
of recording. However, as they are both non-Colombians any contributions made by them 
were disregarded. The two men know each other because their respective girlfriend and 
wife work together. The investigator has been a friend of speaker 2 and his wife for many 
years, but met speaker 1 for the first time that weekend.

Excerpt from recording 1
Speaker 1 (MGCS) and Speaker 2 (ALV)

MGCS; Ahora, me toca a mi. ^No?
Wife: iQiiien tiene la Idpiz?
ALV: Ahora, te toca. 0  Necisitas itn lapis

MGCS: Ell... sello, la cara.
Wife: Suhstantivo, adjective.
ALV: 0  Tienes iin Idpiz alKmismo?
MGCS: No....Ah si, yo tengo un esfero acd. 
MGCS: Entonces, ^me toca cjue?

10 P\LN.Te salio ais..mal.
ALV: Escoje el mejor, to mdsfacil.
Wife: Un de cada iin substantive y  un adjectivo.

No, el rojo eso y tienes los dos dados para....

MGCS: Ya es cuarto y uno, cierto. Listo.
ALV: O uno y cuatro la que queda mas suave. 
MGCS: No, ya.
ALV: ^Cuatro y uno?

20 ALV: j  Y uno y cuatro que tal esta?
MGCS: No, ya tengo.
Wife: Cuatro y uno, cuatro rojo y uno negro. 
ALV: ^Listo?
ALV: Listo.I Toco la primera?
ALV: eh..modelo? Modelo. Modelos? Modelos?

Hijo de puxa. Eh..moda? Tiene que ver con 
Modelos ino?Otra palahra para modelos,

(Now it's my turn, isn't it?)
(Who has the pencil?)
(Yes, now it's your turn. You need a 
pencil)
(Ah...heads or tails)
(Subject, adjective.)
(Have you a pencil over there?)
(No. Ah, yes I have a pen here)

(So, what did I get?)
( You got aih...bad.)
(Pick the best one, the easiest.)
(One of each, a subject and an 
adjective.)
(No, this red one and you have two 
dice to..)
(It's four and one, right? Ok)

(Or one and four, which ever is easier) 
(No, ok)
(Four and one?)
(And one and four, how 's that?)
(No, I've got it.)
(Four and one, four red and one black.) 
(Ready?)
(Ready. Is it the first one?)
(ehm? Model? Model, models? 
Models?)
(Son of a bitch. Ehm ... fashion? It has 
something to do with models, doesn't 
it? ,)
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30 Pasarela? M odelos de pasarela? Hijo de piixa 
Como se dice eso?pasarela?  Escpectador?M ili...

Un militar? Soldado? Actor? Actors?

MGCS; Desfile, giievon!
ALV: Bueno, bueno estuvo buen actuacion Mario, 
to siento yo  no la pile.

(catwalk? catw alk models? Son of a 
how you say that? Catwalk? 

Spectators? )
(M ili Som eone from the military, a
soldier? An actor? an actress?)
(Fashion show, idiot!)
(Ok, ok, it was a good performance. 
Mario Tm sorry I d idn 't guess it.)
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Recording 2

This conversation tooi< place between speaicer 2 and 3 in speaker 2 's home as they were 
preparing for a party. The setting was informal. At the time of the recording only the 
investigator and the participants were present. Speaker 3 is a work colleague of speaker 2"s 
wife. The investigator had met speaker 3 many years ago but they were re-introduced the 
night of the recording by speaker 2 's wife.

10

20

30

Excerpt from recording 2 
Speaker 2 (ALV) and 3 (LFC)

ALV: Plies, aqui hennano coiniendo medicina. I am brother eating

Y hablando de medicina, estos dias estiive 
re-preocupado con Alti y  Ollie que le dio 
re-duro.

(Well, here 
medicine.)
(And speaking of medicine, in the last 
few days I've been very worried about 
Atti and Ollie who got a very bad 
dose.)

LFC: i l M g r i p a ?  (T h e llu 7 )
ALW: La gripa, pero re-hastafue 0  entiendes? En (The flu', but really bad, you know 
what esta epoca cuando .... Con la gripa par encina.l mean? At this time of year with the

flu really getting the better of you.)
LFC: Me imagino el .susto.
ALV; Nos toco hospitalizarlos y ..elun... y pues 
toda el teina de ...de los antibidticos...y..

LFC: /^Cudnto tiempo estuv...estuvieron 
hospitalizados ?
ALV.: Como iina semana.
LFC: lU na semana?
ALV.: Con oxigeno...con... con medicina... con... 
con antihioticos.
LFC: Se llama eso ....
ALV : Sal E.ws pujfs?
LFC: No, no, nebul.....
ALV.: Nebulizaciones? Y la medicina de p u jf es ... 

LFC: Ah, si.
ALV.: Y nebulizaciones tambien. Pero el cuento ... 
el cuento va que, que como pa.., como la re lac ion 
de pareja ....
LFC: Umhu.
ALV.: que es un camello. Es una, una, ... 
la esciiela principal de la vida para uno endulzar 

relaciones...para uno tener buenas relaciones 
con los otros, etc. Nos liizo pensar en, en 
...en la...en... Nos liizo niirar para atrds.

(I can imagine the fright you got.)
(We had to hospitalize them..ehm and, 
well, the whole thing of 
anitbiotics....and...)
(How long were they hospitalizad?)

(About a week.)
( A week?)
(On oxygen....with medicine...with 
Anitbiotics.)
(This is called....
(Sal the puffer?)
(No, no, nebul...)
(Nebulization? And the medicine for 
the puffer..)
(Ah, yes)
(And nebulization as well. But the. 
story is ..the story goes that as the 
relationship of the Couple...)
(Ehum.)
(Is difficult. It's  the principal school of 
life,which teaches one to relationships 
and how to have good relationships 
with others, etc. This made us think 
about... it made us look back and look
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40

50

60

70

coma mirar en la necesidad de hiiscar medicinas 
alternativas para prevenir..eh  el iiso de

LFC; id e  esas aparatas?
ALV.: de esas medicinas y aparatas y el uso 
especificamente del antibidtico
LFC. Si, porque e s o s .......
ALV.: Pues, todo es nos hizo pensar....em ... 
en la necesidad qiie tenemos de volver a la 
tierra para sem hrar medicinas, para  
sem hrar plantas m edicinales y  conocerlos y  
hacer remedios a partir de esos plantas

m edicinales para prevenir ...enferm edades en 
el futiiro.
LFC: ^M edicina natural?
ALV.: Medicina natural. Y todo ese...todo ese 
trabajo...^Q uien sera? CardjoU

l,FC: Esta  0  estd esperando alguien? No,
sera que llego alguien.
ALV.: No, yo creo que es de, es de 
LFC; de alii de....
ALV.: parche, la rum ba...
LFC: Si, si ya es hora.
ALV.: Sera que fu e?
LFC: Esta timbrando donde no es.
ALV.: No, esta timbrando en la casa.

at the need to search out alternative., 
medicines to prevent..ehm the use 
o f  )
(Of this apparatus?)
(of these medicines and apparatus and 
specifically the use of antibiotics.)
(Yes, because this...)
(Well, all o f  this made us think...about 
how much we need to return to the 
Earth to grow medicinal plants and 
learn about them and make medicine 
from them in order to prevent illnesses 
in the future.)

(Natural medicine?)
(Natural medicine. And all this 
work....(?/?£? door hell begins to ring 
incessantly) Who can that be? Damn 
it!)
(Are you expecting someone? Could it 
be that someone has arrived?)
(No, I think it is for the ... .)
(for the...)
(get together, party)
(Yes, it 's that time.)
(That'll be it.)
(They are ringing the wrong bell.) 
(They are ringing in the house.)

ALV.: Y en estos di'as tengo una cita lo mas de linda (In the last few days I had a lovely
en una fin ca  en Sumapaz,
LFC:
ALV.: con unas abuelas, unas ancianas. 
ladies)
LFC: Ah, se.. que estas e n . ..0  estas investigando, 
ALV: Si, s i
LFC; estas empapando de que es y que no es.

meeting in a farm in Sumapaz. 
(Really?)
(With some grannies, some elderly

(Ah, . . .you  a re  investigating.)
(Yes, yes.)
(You are absorbing what it is and what 
it isn't.)

ALV; De que es y  que no es, y  como se siembran y  (What it is and what it isn't and how to 
como se hace el trabajo desde lo espiritual, para, 
para, para, ten... com., em pezar a tener una 
relacion mas intima, m as profunda con 

la tierra., in o ?  ^Si?

80 ALV: Ellas trabajan mucho en la medicina.. 
natural.

sow seeds and how to do this work 
from a spiritual level, in order to begin 
to have a deeper, more intimate 
realtionship with the land. You know? 
Yah?)
(These ladies do a lot o f  work with 
natural medicine.)
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LFC: lA  base de hierbas?
ALV: A base de hierhas, entonces tienen una 
conocimiento con todas las hierbas de paramo, 
de lo qiie iisaba antiguamente.

LFC; Para que sirven,
ALV: Para que sirvan y como se usan, coino se 
hace mixturas. Eso es como volver otra vez a 

90 is
la alchemi'a, ^no? Como empezar a trabajar con 

la naturaleza.
LFC: De\ elemental.
ALV: Del elemental. Entonces, me llamaron ayer
para invitarme a  a la finca. Y para hacer
una alianza con lo que se va a...con lo que se 
va a hacer el jardm  Colibri. Entonces eso es 
extender toda esta sabiduria que ellas tienen y si 
tener buena onda con el jardi'n Colibri,

100 entonces quieren ir hacer un taller para que 
alia tambien aparezca las semillas, se siembra 
las semillas que ellas tienen v que se empieza 

hacer un banco de semillas y de plantas 
medicinales.

LFC: ^En esta region?
ALV.: en esta region 
LFC: es adecuada 

110 ALV.: Entonces, todo eso....si como bonito..
LFC: claro
ALV.: como no ha llegado una situacion familiar 
a pensar en, en, en esta relacidn con la tierra.

LFC: Y asi surgio esta remedio que te estas 
tomando.

120 ALV: Si, esta remedio surgio de alli, pero bueno 
esto surgio ahoritica porque buscaba un sabory

(Based on herbs?)
(Based on herbs, therefore, they are 
familiar with all the herbs of the 
plateau which were used in ancient 
times.)
(And what they are used for.)
(What they are used for, how they are 
used and how you make mixtures. This

like returning to alchemy, isn't it?
Like beginning to work with nature.) 
(From the basics)
(From the basics. So, they called me 
the other day to invite me to the farm. 
To form an aliance with what they do 
there and what we're going to do in. 
Jardm Colibri. So, this is like 
extending all the knowledge that they 
have and if they get a good feeling 
from Jardm Colibn', then they want to 
go and do a workshop there so that the 
same seeds are there, they sow the 
seeds which they have and begin to 
form a bank of seeds and medicinal 
plants.)
(In this region?)
(In this region.
(It is suitable.)
(Therefore, everything is beautiful.)
(Of course.)
(As we had this family situation, it 
made us think about this relationship 
with the land.)
(And from that came this remedy 
which you are taking at the 
moment.)fALV was eating 
a combination o f potatoes with garlic 
and red onion.)
(Yes, this remedy emerged from that, 
but, well, it emerged right now because 
I had a craving for a flavour and )
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Recording 3

This conversation involved speaker 2 and speaker 4. The recording took place in speaker 
2 's  home, which is the place of work of speaker 4. The setting was informal, it was the 
evening and speaker 3 had finished for the day. The investigator was in an adjoining room 
while the recording was taking place, so she could hear the conversation but was not 
present at the recording. No-one, other than speakers 2 and 4 were present for the 
recording. Speaker 4 has worked as a housekeeper and nanny for speaker 2 and his wife for 
many years. As the investigator has been a friend of speaker 2 and his wife for many years. 
She has meet speaker 4 on many occasions in speaker 2 's home and the home of other 
friends, where speaker 4 also works as a housekeeper.

Excerpt from recording 3 
Speaker 2 (ALV) and 4 (BCPF)

ALV: Como te fue  hoy ?
BCPF; Bien, Muy hien.
ALV. : Si7 
BCPF: SL
ALV: iQ ue 0  hiciste de almuerzo?
BCPF: Hice sopa de auyama con 
cdverjitas, papita, papita negra, 
potoatoes, papita criolla, alverjita, zanahoria 
y  pollito.
ALV: Uh mama!
BCPF: Pollito Criollo.
ALV: Vsted tiene iin sazdn, pero deliciosa. 
Aliorita me apunto a esa sopita.

BCPF: Espero qiie la 0  tome par la noche.

ALV: Y los chinos bien?
BCPF: Bien, bien, bien. Todofue uno A, uno A.

ALV: Hum? Si, como 0  viste Atti despues de 
la terapia?
BCPF: Bien.
ALV: Mejor?
BCPF: Si, c law  qite se vomito, pero bueno.

ALV: Pero cuando?
BCPF: Despues del almuerzo.
ALV: Mucho?
BCPF: No, un pocito.
ALV: Pero fue  par que tosio algunflemita  
o algo de eso que...

(How did you get on today?)
(Well, very well.)
(Really?)
(Yes.)
(What did you make for lunch?)
(I made butternut squash soup with, 
peas potoatoes Black pototoes, creole 
peas, carrots and chicken.

(Oh mama!)
(Creole Chicken)
(You have a way of seasoning, which 
is only delicious. Right now I'll put my 
name in for some of that soup.)
(I hope you eat it this evening.)

(And were the kids good?)
(Good, good, good. Everything was A 
one, A one.)
(Hum? How did you think Atti was 
after the therapy?)
(Good.)
(Better?)
(Yes, of course she did vomit, but 
good.)
(But when?)
(After lunch.)
(A lot?)
(No, a little bit.)
(But, was it because she coughed up a 
little phlem or something like that?)
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BCPF: Si, tosio un pocita  y la flem a  
seguramente la hizo vom itory  vomito 
en mi toda, me bailo en todo.

ALV: Y eso para que 0  aprendas

BCPF: No, que tristeza, menos m al que tenia 
una camiseta.
ALV: Oh hueno, yo  veo m ejor la nena. Yo 
con el Ollie m y fu e  de paseo. Estuve 

donde la abuela. A lla ....
BCPF: No 0  habrd com parado jabon  in o ?

ALV: C om iplantano... no, no compre el 
jabon, ni ^que?.. y  que m ds...n i el cafe

BCPF: Pero que tristeza Aurelia .
ALV : No, hay que quitarse este jabon, es 
que es....y  el jabon tambien 
BCPF; ^Entonces que me voy a lavar la losa? 
Con agiiita no mas. No, mijito. Como voy 
a quitar los ferm itos que usted  trae?

ALV: M anana lo traigo.
BCPF: Bueno.
ALV: Prometido, carajo.
BCPF: Vale, vale que no me jo d iy o , pobre 
de usted.

ALV : Y es cuando fu im os con  almorzd
donde la abuela, estuvo con la abuela
feliz, recariiiosa
BCPF: Que 0  com io plantano.

(Yes, she coughed a little and the 
phlem must have made her vomit. And 
she vomited all over me, she soaked 
me in it.)
(There you go, that's so that you 
learn.)
(No, what a disaster, it 's  just as well 1 
had a t-shirt on.)

(Oh well, the little one seems better to 
me. I went for a drive with Ollie. I was 
at his granny's house. T h ere . ...)
(You didn't buy the washing powder, 
did you?)
(I ate plantain....  No, I didn 't  buy the 
washing powder, nor the...what? What 
else? Nor the coffee.)
(But what a disaster Aurelio.)
(No, we must get rid of this washing 
powder, i t 's . . .  and the soap also.)
(Well then, how am I going to wash 
the dishes? With water and nothing, 
else. No my son. How am I going to 
get rid of  the germs that you bring in?) 
(I'll bring it tomorrow.)
(Ok.)
(I promise, damn it)
(Ok, ok I didn't mess up. Poor you.)

(And when we went w ith.. ..  we 
had lunch in granny's house, he was 
with his granny, happy, loving.)
You ate plantain.
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Recording 4

This conversation took place between speakers 6 and 7, in the language school where both 
participants study English. The setting for the recording was informal, and took place in a 
classroom before their scheduled English class began. No-one other than the investigator 
and participants were present for the recording. Speaker 6 and 7 are classmates in an 
intermediate class in the language school. The investigator has been a friend of their teacher 
for many years and was introduced to them in a previous class earlier in the week.

Recording 5

This conversation took place between speaker 5 and her three year old son. The recording 
took place in speaker 2 's  home. The children were playing upstairs while there was a party 
going on downstairs. The setting of the recording was informal, the children were playing 
in the bedroom and speaker 5 was preparing to leave. As well as the investigator, speaker 
2 's  wife and children and the investigator’s son were present for the recording. However, as 
speaker 2 's  wife is non-Colombian and the children were all under the age of 16 any 
contributions made by them were disregarded. The investigator is an acquaintance of 
Speaker 5 as both their sons attended the same playschool. In addition, speaker 5 's 
boyfriend is an ex-work colleague of the investigator and currently works with a friend of 
the investigator (speaker 2 's wife).

Recording 6

This conversation took place between speakers 8 and 9, a mother and son. The recording 
was made in their home and the setting for the recording was an informal Sunday 
afternoon, after lunch. The investigator was not present for the recording but did meet with 
speaker 8 at a later date to gather personal details for her and her son.The conversation was 
recorded by a mutual friend of the participants and the investigator who had been invited to 
Sunday lunch.

Excerpt from recording 6 
Speaker 8 (M) and speaker 9 (F)

M: Qiie le dieron en la universidad 
ayer?
F: Ayer? Anteayer? Cuandofui?

M: Cuando 0  entra?
F: Plies, todo dependa por que 
me respondan por correo. En el correo 

me manda la respuesta y alli me dicen 
si pase el examen de admision o no pase 

10 el examen de admision.
M: Y si no 0 pasa el examen que pasa?

(What did they tell you at the 
Univesity yesterday?)
(Yesterday? The day before yesterday? 
When did I go?)
(When do you start?)
(Well, everything depends on how they 
respond to me by post. They'll send 
me the answer by post and there they'll 
tell me if I passed the entrance exam or 
not.)
(And if you don't pass the exam, what 
happens?)
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F; Plies, si no pciso el examen de 
admision qiie no paso a la iiniversidad  
M; Y 0  va a hacer despiies?
F; Plies no, toca esperar a los 
resiiltados y a mi yo creo qiie me piiede 
ir a la iiniveridad

M; Pero y  en el caso que no 0  entre?
20

F; Porqiie era iin examen con 
la psicologa. Si no entra, pues, tocara 

biiscar en otro iiniversidad 
M; Y si hay tiempo?
F; Si, si hay tiempo por que 
las iiniversidades no empiezan clases 
luista como agosto, empiezan clases. 
Entonces, hay tiempo para empezar. 
Plies todo depende de que me digan

30 el viernes. Pues lo que me manden  
por que el respiiesta que mandan  
es p o r correo electronico. Pues, me 
toca estar contactdndonie en estos 
dfas y  si el viernes m irar a ver si 
me digan que si. Si, me digan pues 
me toca volver a lii a la iiniversidad  
y  a lii si me dicen los costos, los 
horarios, en los salones que me tocan 
las clases, ademds el programa de

40 estiidios. Ysi, ciiando em piezan...
M; Y que horario 0  escogia ?

F; Es que me escogi por la 
manana desde las siete de la manana  
hasta las doce de la tarde. O sea, 
jornada diurna por que jornada  
nocturna queda miiy pesada por  

que toca estudiar hasta las, como  
hasta las 10:30 y tamhien estudiar

50 los sdbados entonces no se puede  
estudiar los sdbados. (2:54 mins) 
la de la tarde pues, pues es que 
estar acd todo el di'a, todo el di'a 
estiidiando en la iiniversidad y  no 
me dejaria tiempo ni para trahajar 
y para nada mas por que el P ! es 
asi entonces no me dejaria tiempo  

para nada

(Well, if I don 't  pass I don 't  get into 
the university.)
(And what a re  you going to do then?) 
(Well no, I have to wait for the results 
I think r i l  get in  )

(But in the event that you d o n ' t  get 
in?)
(..because it was an exam with a 
psychologist. If I don 't  get in. I'll have 
to look for another university.)
(And is there time?)
(Yes, yes there 's time because the 
universities don 't  start classes until. 
August So, there is time to begin.
Well, it all depends on what they tell 
me on Friday.Well, what they send me, 
because they'll send me the answer by 
email. Well, I must get in contact with 
them in the next few days and on 
Friday I must check to see if they say 
yes. If they say yes well, I must go 
back to the university and there they'll 
tell me about the fees, the timetable, in 
which rooms my classes will be held, 
and what is more, the study program, 
and when it begins.)

(And which timetable will you 
choose?)
(I 've opted for the morning timetable, 
from 6am to 12pm. That is the day 
course because the evening course is 
very tough because I 'd  have to attend 
classes until about 10:30pm as well as 
on Saturdays, so I wouldn't be able to 
study on Saturdays. And with the 
evening one I 'd  end up being here all 
all day studying in the university and Y 
that wouldn't leave me time to work or 
or anything because the PI is like this 
so it wouldn 't leave me time to do. 
anything)
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M; Y el cena, 0  va a seguir lo 
60 mism os los sdhados?

F; Si, en el cena sigo los sdhados,
los sdhados hasta que se acaha el ciirso.
M; Y ciiando es 
F; Ah no se, alli van diciendo  
a linos que depende del nivel que uno 
tenga. Si no ya cumple todos los 
niveles si uno ya sahe leer hien, 
escrihir hien y  hahlar hien pues 
entonces iina acaha rdpido y  tamhien  

70 depende En el cena pues toca esperar 
' a ver com o...
M; Pero cuanto es el semestre son?
F; No eso no es p a r  semestres, eso es 
por niveles
M; Usted esta en cual estd entonces?
F; No me han dicho, porque no hemos 
hecho el prim er examen de nivel, 0  sabes, 
desde que entrem os el prim er examen de 
nivelacion a ver en que nivel estamos.

80 Pues se toca esperar, lo hace despues de 
este fin  de semana de este puente que viene.
No este sdhado sino el proxim o sdhado 

empieza. De pronto no liacen el examen o 
si no dentro de....este sdhado que viene en 
quince salen el examen de pronto pero como 
 nos dan el puente.

M; Y ciiando hay lo de la ejercito, lo del 
la lihreta?

90 F; De la lihreta toca conseguir la plata.
Y eso de conseguir la plata pues de a lli s i .....

M: Se demora cuanto  
F; Cuanto que?
M; Cuanto tiempo demora en que le da la 
Lihreta

F: Ah, pues me dijeron que p o r a lli entre 
una semana y dos meses 
M; Y porque dos meses?

100 F; por que como yo deje a veneer la otra
pues la plata de la otra lihreta pues toca, toca 
que o sea como una especia de multa la que 

me pusieron. Entonces, to minimo es una semana 
hasta los dos meses.

(And 'FI C ena ' are you going to 
stay on there on Saturdays?)
(Yes, in stay on in 'FI C ena ' on 
Saturdays until the course finishes.) 
(And when is that?)
(Oh, I don 't  know. They 've been 
saying to some students that it depends 
on the level one has. If one fulfils all 
the criteria already, if one knows how 
to read and write and speak well, well 
then they will finish the course quickly 
and this also depends. I need to stay in 
El cena ' and wait and see how...)
(But how many semesters is it?)
(It's not by semestres, it 's by levels.)

(Which are you in then?)
(They haven't told me yet, because I 
haven't the first level test, you know, 
from when we enter the university we 
do the first level test to see the level at 
we which we are. Well we have to 
wait, they'll do it alter this weekend, 
the long weekend. Not this Saturday,, 
but next Saturday they begin They 
might not hold the exam or if not
might then in the  next Saturday
week they'll hold the exam but as
 they let us have the bank H oliday .)
(And when the thing for the army? The 
booklet?)
(I need to get the money for the. 
booklet and getting the money, well 
 )
(How long will it take?)
(How long will what take?)
(How long will it take for them to give 
you the booklet?)
(Ah well, they told me it was between 
one week and two months.)
(And why two weeks?)
(Because as I let the other one expire 
the money from the other booklet, well 
it's like a type o f  fine which they have 
given me. So,therefore, the minimum 
is one week and up to two months.)
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M; y  si no 0  paga esta vez lo llevan para el 
ejercito ?
F; No, porqiie si no me llevan esta vez pues, 
no, tocan'a esperar hasta los dieciocho anos.

110 M: Le cogen rapidito
F; No, porqiie estoy estudiando. Apenas 
cumplo dieciocho anos me voy y  consigo la lihreta  
militar. Es diflcil pero toca hacer la vuelta. Toca 
irnos.

M; Hacer la vuelta, ja  ja  ja .

F; Bueno, toca hacer la diligencia, entonces.

120 M; Y hoy habi'a reunion aq u i en el conjunto y 
no fu im os
F; A que hora fue la reunion?
M; A las diez
F; A la diez de la manana ?
M; Si
F; Yo estaba durmiendo.
M; Yo pensaba que el catorce era el viernes

F; Pero tu  me dijiste que habi'a reunion a 
130 las ocho.

M; Pero no es el viernes.
F; Y tu n opuedes venir ^\no?
M; No, a las 8 de la manana estoy trabajando.

F; Y par que no lo 0  fu is te  a yer? 0  Pudieras ir 
es temprano
M; Me parecia de que hoy era / 5  
F: Y de que van a hablar

140 y[. De la seguridad
F: Del conjunto y  que mas? De la reja y  eso?

M: No, eso es en la otra, en la del viernes.

F: Solamente iban a hablarte de la 
seguridad? For eso, entonces m as bien vam anos 

alia. Vamos a la de las 8, no creo que hayan 
hablado de nada importante en este reunion.

150 M: Es en la 7 no 8.

(Andi f you don't pay it this time will 
they take you into the army?)
(No, because if they don 't  take me this 
time, well no, they have to wait until I 
am eighteen.)
(They'li get you soon.)
(No, because I 'm  studying. As soon as 
I am eighteen Tli go and get the. 
military booklet. It 's  difficult but the. 
errand needs to be run W e l l  have to 
go.)
(The errand needs to be done. Ha ha 
ha)
(Ok, the buisness needs to be dealt 
with then.)
(And today there was a meeting her in 
the community and we didn 't  go.)
(At what time was the meeting?)
(At ten o'clock.)
(At ten o 'clock in the morning?)
(Yes)
(I was sleeping.)
(I thought that the fourteenth was 
Friday.)
(But you told me there was a meeting 
at eight.)
(But it 's  not Friday.)
(And you can't come?)
(No, at eight in the morning I 'm  
working.)
(And why didn 't  you go yesterday? 
You could have gone, it 's  early.)
(I thought today was the fifteenth.) 
(And what are they going to talk 
about?)
(The security.)
(Of the park and what else? About the 
railings and that?)
(No, that is in the other meeting, the 
one on Friday.)
(They were only going to talk about 
the security? Well then we 'd  better go. 
Let 's  goto the meeting at eight, I don 't  
think they'll have talked about 
anything important at this meeting.) 
(It's on at seven not eight.)
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F: Eso el viernes, es un viernes?
M: Si, viernes, este viernes que viene.
F: El viernes a las 8 voy. Y a m ando no creo  
way que han dicho nada importante

M: Si? Como 0  sabe si no 0  fu e ?

F: No, porque tu  me dijiste que solamente  
era lo de la seguridad y  eso lo pueden hablar 

160 en la reunion que viene en la del viernes. Alli 
luego van a hablar de la seguridad de la reja 

que van a poner, como es que se llama esto? El 
enceramiento del conjunto. Yo creo que de alli 
van a volver de hablar de eso, 3̂ ademds que hay 
m ucha gente que no ha ido. A llisem atan  dos 

pajaros de un solo tiro. Vamonos de una vez, 
voy de una vez porque tii n o p u ed es ir. Y el niho?

170 M . El niho me ha llamado diciendo que vaya 
p o r alli y  lo recogiera.
F: Y porque no lo 0  haces y  no lo 0  recojes?

M; Por que ha mucho trancon y  porque le papa  
tiene que venir a traves

F: Y cuando lo trae, justam ente hoy o 
manana?
M: Que no se le pregunte que estaba hacienda 

180 el papa y  me dijo que estaba durmiendo.
F: Pues te toca llam ar entonces a A lvarito y  
dicerle que te lo traiga hoy y  asi 0  pases el 
fes tivo  con el niho, ^no?

M: Pues es que estaba durmiendo  
F: Alvarito o el niho?
M; El papa!
F: lE lp a p a  esta durmiendo?
M: Yo lo llame y  me dijo chao mami. Y 

190 despues el me llamd y  me dijo quefuera  j  lo 
recojiera. Y le di que donde estaba el papa y  
me dijo que estaba durmiendo.

F: Pues eso que que te toca llamarle mas 
tarde que no se haga ..y que traiga Diego Felipe.

(It's this Friday or a Friday?)
(Yes, Friday, this Friday coming.)
(I'll go on Friday at eight. And by the 
(I don 't  think they said anything 
important.)
(Yah? And how do you know if you  
didn't go?)
(No, because you told me that it was 
only about the security and this they 
can talk about at the meeting on 
Friday. There they are also going to 
talk about the railings that they are 
going to put up, what is this called?The 
enclosing of the park. I think that they 
are going to talk about that again. And 
what is more, there are lots o f  people x 
what is more, there are lots of people 
who didn 't  you can't go. And the 
child?)
(The child rang to ask me to come 
And pick him up there.)
(And why don't  you do it and why 
don't you collect him)
(Because there are a lot of traffic jams 
and because his father has to come 
over with him.)
(And when will he bring him, today or 
tomorrow?)
(I asked what his father was doing and 
he said he was sleeping.)
(Well, you have to call Alvarito and 
tell him to bring him here to you and 
that way you spend the bank Holiday 
with the child, isn't that right?)
(But he 's  sleeping.)
(Alvarito or the child?)
(The father!)
(The father is sleeping?)
(I rang him and he said 'bye mummy! 
and then later he called me and asked 
me to go and pick him up. And I asked 
him where was his dad and he told me 
he was sleeping.)
(Well you have to call him later and 
tell him he can 't  do this and that he 
bring Diego Felipe home.)
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Recording 7

This conversation tooic place between speakers iO, 11 and 12, in the language school where 
the participants study English. The setting for the recording was informal and took place in 
a classroom  before their scheduled English class began. N o-one other than the investigator 
and participants were present for the recording. Speaker 10, 11 and 12 are classm ates in an 
upper-interm ediate class in the language school. The investigator has been a friend of their 
teacher for many years and was introduced to them in a class earlier the previous week.

Excerpt from recording 7
Speaker 10 (AM ), speaker 11 (IFM V) and speaker 12 (ACC)

AM: Caballero, comienza
IFMV: Ladies fir s t
AM: No, no, no en este
momenta te damos el paso. Vale
IFMV: Bueno, m i nomhre es Ivan Fabio Moya
Villegas. Ehli me gradite de medico en le 2002.

y  luce me ano rural, afw  de exercito en 
10 Duetama. durante un ano. Despues de eso, ... 

desocupacionar y  ahora estoy trabajando  
can I tell trabajando en colsanx. Que mas les 
puedo contar?
ACC; ^Cuando tiempo 0  llevas 
trabajando el Colsanx. ?
IFM V : Casi un afio, antes estaba 
trabajando en A R P  con positiva,

RP el seguro. Trabajando alh'pero
c o m o .......

20 ACC: La nueva RP positiva  
entonces .......
IFMV: Exacto, se... se acabo el trabajo. 
Entonces, yo tengo un amigo trabajando  

en Colsanx. Lo llame y  me dijo 'No, vengase 
para a c d .'
A: Ah bueno, te cuento, yo tengo un 
enterquepo. Bueno, 0  has vivido todo el tiempo 
aqui en Bogota?
IFMV: No, pues cuando estaba pequeno vivi 

30 durante dos anos en LA, pero estaba muy 
pequeno.
AM: 0  A prendiste hahlar
IFMV: Nall, ni siquiera, muy poco. Que
mas les puedo contar de mi vida? Me case

(Gentlemen first)
(Ladies first)
(No, no, no in this instance w e'll 
give you a pass. Ok?)
(W ell, my name is Ivan Fabio Moya 
Villegas I graduated in medicine in 
2002.

I did my rural year, year o f military 
services in Duetama over the course of 
one year. After this, .... I .... And now 
I am working in Colsanx. W hat else 
you?)

(How long have you been working in 
Colsanx?)
(Alm ost one year. Before this I was 
working in ARP con positiva, RP 
insurance. I was working but a s ...)

(The new RP positiva then?)

(Exactly, the job finished. Then I had a 
friend working in Colsanx. I called him 
and he said, 'No, come work here.".)

(Ah well, r i l  tell you I have a contact. 
W ell, have you always lived here in 
Bogota?)
(No, when I was small I lived in LA 
for two years, but I was very small.)

(Did you learn to speak?)
(No, not even a little. What else can I 
y tell ou about my life? I got married in
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en septiembre.
ACC & AM: Uh, 0  estas todavia de lima 
de miel.
IFM V : Estoy en luna de miel. Mi esposa 
es medico tambien, es pediatra. Piies despiies 

40 de 6 arias de noviazgo.
ACC: Es que era hora, hom bre.
IFM V: No, ya ya todazo justificado. Y ya  nos 
casamos y  ya ... no se que contarles. Tii???

ACC: Yo. M i nombre es M B Barragdn, 
estudie comercio internacional en A jorgete de 
lo sano. Termine en el 2004, si no me equivoco. 
Nunca me llevo bien las historias. Antes de 
terminar empece a trabajar en una empresa  

50 como manejando archivos y  cosas asi.
Como conociendo. Era una, es una ONG y  
de alli mismo, me contrataron para trabajar 
como asistente administrativa y  hoy en di'a 
soy coordinadora adm inistrativa a lli en esta 
fundacion donde trabajo. E l proceso que 
hacemos es certificacion d e fin ca s  
socio-ambientales con una norma internacional 
que es de Nueva York. Llevo creo que tengo que 
lleva como cinco afios trabajando.

60 AM; no me acuerdo. 2007, 2002

ACC: Si, en el 2004 me gradue y  digamos que 
comence en el mismo 2004 a 2008. Cuatro o cinco 
ano llevo trabajando p o r alli. No tengo hijos. 
Todavia vivo con mis papas sin ningun afdn.

IFM V: No, pero eso esta bien.
70 AM; Ni muclios hijos, ni m arido propio. Entonces 

alli relajada en la casa. Tuve novio. Ya digamos 
que eso termino.
IFMV: 0  Tuvd, 0  tuviste
AM; Yo, tuve novio, si. Pero ya  se acabo.
Entonces, alli ando sola.
AM : A la orden
ACC: Si, si, digamos. Esperem os a ver que 
llega Si, soltera total. iQ u e  mas? Estoy yendo  
para endeudarme para com prar un apartamento. 

80 Esta dura y  hay veces que p ie n s o ..........

September.)
(Ah, you're still in the honeymoon 
phase.)
( I 'm  in the honeymoon phase. My wife 
is also a doctor, she 's  a pediatrician. 
After six years of  courting.)
(It was time, man.)
(No, yes, totally justified. And we got
married a n d  I don 't  know what
else to tell you. You??
(Me? My name is MB Barragan. I 
studied International Commerce in 
Ajorgete de lo Sano. I finished in 2004, 
if I 'm  not mistaken. I 've never been, 
good with stories Before I finished 
studying I began working in a 
company doing filing and things like, 
getting to know the Business. It was, it 
is an NGO and from that the hired me 
to work as an administrative assistant 
and today 1 am the administrative 
coordinator o f  this foundation in which 
I work. What we do is certify Socio- 
envirionmental farms with an 
International certificaiton whichis from 
New York. I am there, I think I must 
be working there for about five years. I 
don 't  remember 2007, 2002)
(Yes, I graduated in 2004 and let's say 
I began in the company in 2004 to 
2008.Four or five years I 've working 
there. I don 't  have children. I still live 
with my parents, and am in no rush to 
leave.)
(No, but that 's  fine.)
(Neither children nor husband of my. 
own so. I 'm  relaxed at home. I had a. 
boyfriend let's just say it finished.) 
(Y ou ....you  had.)
(I had a boyfriend yes. But it finished. 
So, I am single.)
(At your service.)
(Yes, yes, as we say. Let 's  see what 
arrives. Yes, I 'm  totally single. What 
else? I am heading towards putting 
myself in debt to buy an apartment. It 's
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IF M V : C ontenta con el trahajo
ACC: Como en todo, yo  creo. Siempre hay 
momentos hiienos, hay dias en qiie iino dice 

yo quiero ya  tirar la toalla acd.

AM: De pronto por el tiempo no 0  quieres hacer 
otra cosa

90 ACC: Si, no, la verdad tengo iinas ganas,
hay dias en qiie digo harto de eso tirado y  viajar. 
Que eso es mi idea pero piies hay com a todo

IFMV:. Posibilidades de crecer alli entre el 
trahajo?
ACC: No, ya hasta a llifu e  en nivel, si. Yo creo 
que hasta a llip iin to  mdximo.
IFMV; Tii puesto es el je fe  ya.
ACC: Si, gerente, el director ejecutivo, no veo 

100 mas alia.
AM: Te giistan'a tener iin negocio propio iin 
m ontar algo para ti
ACC: Un negocio propio? Yo si soy muy 
negociante, pero no soy para quedanne pagado  
un lugar, no. Yo si me veo mas hien 
m oviendome huscando gente, hacienda otras 
cosas, pero no tan com o.... Yo soy huena para  
dar ideas, y  eso es lo que daha a mis papas y  
de alli mas o menos hem os ido haciendole

110
AM: Y mas para la posteridad  
ACC; Nah, yo  soy mas bien de, a mi lo que me 
gusta mucho es in vertiry  lo que yo he hecho 
con lo que tengo, lo que me iba ganando es 
invirtiendo. Y a lli lo que tengo es acciones 
y  cosas asi que de alli voy recibiendo mis 

dividendos poco a poco.

difficult but there are times when I 
think....)
(Happy with work?)
(With everything, I think. There are 
always good moments and then days x 
always I just want to throw in the 
stowel here.)
(W ouldn 't you like to do something 
else perhaps for a while.)
(Yah, no, the truth is Td like to, there 
are days when I say enough of this I 
. want to travel. This is my idea but 
like everyone...)
(Are there possiblities to advance in 
the company?)
(No, I don 't  think so. I think this is the 
maximum leve.)
(Your position is the boss.)
(Yes, the manager, executive director.
I don 't  see more there.
(Would you like to have your own 
business for yourself?)
(My own Business? I am a good 
Business woman, but I'm not one to en 
stick in the same place. I see myself 
moving, looking for people, doing 
other things, but not so..I am good for 
giving ideas and this is what I gave my 
parents and from there w e've been 
doing it.)
(And more for prosperity.)
(Nah, I 'm  more one for, I like to invest 
and what I have done with what I have 
what I earn I invest. And so what I 
have are equity securities and things 
like that from which I earn dividends 
little by little.)
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Recording 8

This conversation took place between speakers 13 and 14 in the reception area of the 
building in which they both work. The investigator strived to make the setting of the 
recording as informal as possible. However, as both participants were at work a level of  
formality was inevitable. In addition, whenever a resident o f  the building arrived the 
recording had to be paused and what is more the quality of  the recording is quite poor due 
to the echo in the reception area. No-one other than the investigator and participants was 
present during the recording. Speakers 13 and 14 work together on a daily basis. The 
investigator is a friend of one o f  the residents in the building and was introduced to both 
participants the week before the recording took place.

Excerpt from recording 8 
Speaker 13 (TEM ) and 14 (EDM )

TEM: Usted que, usted  que me cuenta. 
Cuentame que me 0  vas a contar.

EDM: Bueno, que voy a contar a usted? 
Usted cuantos padres son?
TEM: Oh, si como vente fren ito s somos ... 
a ahora que le digo sohre eso ?
EDM: Ah, claro que nosotoros ayer.
T E M : ................
EDM: Oye, como sigue la mam i? Esta 

10 enferma ?
TEM: Esta enfermado y  la llame. 
Precisamente hoy la llame, esta 
maiiana la llame y  tiene la voz-...

EDM: Bueno, me 0  ha contando que su 
mama se habi'a enfermado y  su papa que 
T E M : ...........
EDM: Bueno, y ustedes en total cuantos 
hermanos como 10 o 8, 10. Ustedes dehi'an 
de reunirse 

20 TEM: Lo que pasa es que a ella no les 
gusta no les gusta la cuidad. 0  Sabe 
porque? Por que ellos ya estdn 
acostumbrados por la vida en el campo., 
Pues entonces
TEM: La charla ja  ja  ja. 0  H a visto, 
usted le gusta que le acompano aqui.
EDM: Estamos hablando de sus padres, y  
que su papa esta enfermo.

TEM: La principal ...esta  demasiado,
30 como usted  tien e ... Pero no tantos afios 

tiene, por que tiene 74 afios

(And what about yourself, what can you  
tell me? Tell me what you have to tell me.) 
(Ok, what have I got to tell you? How many 
are there in your family?)
(Oh yes, well there are about twenty of us, 
and now in a minute I'll tell you about this.) 
(Ah, o f  course we..yesterday..)

(Hey, how is the mammy? Is she sick?)

(She sick and I called her. Precisely, today 
I called her, this morning I called her and 
her voice is  )
(Well, you told me that your mother had 
.been sick and what about your dad...?)

(Ok, and how many brothers and sisters 
are you, ten or eight? Ten? You must all 
get together.)
(What happens is that she doesn't like, she 
doesn't like the city. Do you know why? 
Because they are used to the life in the 
country. Well, then....

The chat. . .ha ha ha. Have you seen, you 
like that I accompany you here.)
(W e're  talking about your parents, and that 
your dad is sick.)
(The priniple thing....  it 's  too much... 
like the father you h ave... but he 's  not as 
old because he 's  seventy-four.)
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EDM: Esta ctm sado y viejo. Niinca ha 
tenido tiempo para...
TEM : ....
EDM: Los papas y las mamas les pasan  
lo que pasa siem pre a mis esposa  

TEM: como ? Como ? Como es se 
EDM; Elios ....igua l que listed no le ... 
TEM : Es que lo que pasa es que 

40 EDM:
TEM : Chevere, para amargarme la vida

(H e 's  tirad and old. He has never had time 
to .. .)

(The fathers and the mothers go through the 
same thing that always happens my wife..) 
(How? How? How is .. .)
(They....  the same as you they d o n ' t  )
(What happens is that )

(Great, to annoy me.)
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Recording 9

This conversation tootc place between speakers 15 and 16 in speaker 16's office. The 
setting of the recording was informal as both participants had taken a break from their 
work. No-one other than the investigator and participants were present for the recording. 
However, other colleagues were present in the next room. Speaker 15 and 16 work in the 
same office space on a daily basis, yet speaker 16 holds a more superior position than 
speaker 15. The investigator is a friend of a work colleague of speaker 16 and was 
introduced to both participants the week before the recording was made.

Excerpt from recording 9
Speakers 15 (PDS), speaker 16 (BIAR) and speaker 41 (AM)

BIAR: Senora Paz. Buenos dias.
PDS, Senora Betty Buenos dias, como 
le va?
BIAR; Muy hien. Que tal estuvo su 
puente ? Su fin  de semana.
PDS;. Bien gracias 
BIAR; Si?
PDS; Si, senora.
BIAR; Que hizo su merced? Descanso?

10 PDS; Descanse un poquito y  otro 
poquito hacer oficios en la casa.
BIAR; En la casa trahajd?
PDS; Si senora.
BIAR; Ysufam ilia  y su nino como esta?

PDS; Pues, bien Seflora Betty. Gracias a Dios, 
salieron de vacaciones.
BIAR; Y como le fue  en el colegio?
PDS; Regular.

20 BIAR; Eh? Hay prohlemitas de notas o de que

PDS: De notas, senora.
BIAR; Calefaccionesl
PDS; Si, eso. Ypues todo bien, todo bien.

BIAR; Y que va hacer en esto tiempo de 
vacaciones su nina.
PDS; Pues no se Senora Betty, porque pues, 
tambien la falta de plata, y  tambien tengo 

30 que estar con ella para poder acompafiarse.

BIAR; \Que chevere!

(Miss Paz. good morning)
(Miss Betty good morning, how are 
you?)
(Very well. How was your bank 
holiday? Your weekend?)
(Good, thank you.)
(Really?)
(Yes, ma'am.)
(What did you do? Did you rest?
(I rested a bit and did jobs 
around the house.)
(You worked in the house?)
(Yes, ma'am.)
(And your family and your child, how 
are they?)
(Well, they are well Miss Betty. Thank 
God. They went on holidays.)
(And how are things going in school?) 
(Only ok.)
(Oh? Are there problems with results 
or what?)
(With results ma'am.)
(grades?)
(Yes, that's it. And well everything 
else is good, everything is good.)
(And what is your daughter going to do 
for the holidays?)
(Well, I don't know Miss Betty 
because well... the lack of money and 
also, I need to be with her to keep her 
company.)
(Great!)
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BIAR Pero solamente hace...ciiando no esta 
de vacaciones que hace, cdgi'm cursito de 

algo o estd en la casita?
PDS: En la casa Seitora Betty porque de 
todas manera hay que hacer. Ahorrito  

40 tenemos un trabajo de recogida, com o  
usted  ya sabe que siempre ha m itad de
ano siempre no  e l la .......
BIAR; Yo que le cuento. Se...n ii gripa y  en 
las casa especial descansando, nada  

mas asi como para compartir.
PDS: Y cuiddndose. 0  Tiene que cuidarse  
hastante.
BIAR: Cuando estuve la semana pasado  
p o rfu era  que paso a si en la oficina?

50 PDS: Acd no, nada. Todo bien.
BIAR: M ds hien no habi'a que movimiento, 
estaba super tranquilo.
PDS: Si estaba suavecito el trabajo no 
esta pesado. Organizar la oficina 
BIAR: A yer huho aqui e n f  rente tin accidente, 
no? iS u  m erced  no vi?No usted ya se hahi'a 

salido para su casa. La se flora que .... 
muchacho en contra flujo.

60
PDS: Pero fu e  el momenta que m e fu i a mi 
casa yo me fu i  a las 4.30

(But does she on ly  when she 's  not
on holidays does she do a course in 
som ething or is she at home?)
(At hom e M iss B etty  because in any 
case there are things to do. At the 
m om ent, we have a sorting job, as you 
know  in the you know  always in the
m iddle o f the year there a r e  )
(W hat can I tell you? My flu and at 
home especially resting. I don 't have 
anything elseto share.)
(And looking after yourself. You have 
to take good care o f yourself.)
(W hen I was out last week what 
happened here in the office?)
(Here? Nothing, All was well.)
(Better that there was no movement, 
and all was very quiet.)
(Yes, it was quiet, there w asn 't alot of 
work. I organised the office.) 
(Yesterday, there was a car accident 
(here in front o f the building, w asn 't 
there? Did you see it? No, you had un 
already left to go home. The woman
that a boy going against the
traffic.)
(But it was just as I was going home, I 
left at four thirty.)
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Recording 10

This conversation took place between speakers 17 and a waitress in a cafe. The recording 
was made in the early evening so that the cafe was quiet and the setting informal. There 
was other waiting staff and customers present in the cafe. Speaker 17 and the waitress were 
strangers. The English teacher on speaker 17's masters course is a friend of the 
investigator, and the investigator was first introduced to the participants by her the previous 
week. The waitress meet speaker 17 and the investigator that evening before the recording 
began.

Recording 11

This conversation took place between speakers 17 and 18 in a cafe. The recording was 
made in the early evening so that the cafe was quiet and the setting informal. No-one other 
than the investigator and participants was directly present for the recording. However, there 
was waiting staff and other customers present in the cafe. Speaker 17 and 18 are classmates 
on a masters course. The English teacher on their masters course is a friend of the 
investigator, and the investigator was first introduced to the participants by her the previous 
week.

Excerpt from recording 11 

Speakers 17 (JC) and speaker 18 (DJ)

D J:/l mi me cansada de ciiriosidad 
de qiie JC, despues de un ano de 
depresidn. Como es tu di'a a dia.
JC: Plies bien, ehm....Es miiy biieno 
tener la siete de la mahana para iino.
No tener qiie andar corriendo. Disfruto 
miicho en este epoca, por ejemplo no 
tener qiie andar corriendo a la maestn'a, 
si no piiedo gastar mi tiempo aqid. Y 

10 estoy tratando de no leer nada por estos 
dos semanas, esta y la otra voy a tratar 
de no leer pero no piiedo...

DJ: Porque?
JC: No piiedo, me gana.
DJ: Si? Se la 0  tiras comicas o que?

JC: no lo que sea. Voy alia a la biblioteca, 
y digo tengo que leer esto, esto y esto.

20
DJ: La biblioteca? Ahora...a tu casa

(Tm dying of curiosity to know what 
JC, after a year of depression, how is 
your day to day life?)
(Well, good. It's great to have seven 
in the morning for oneself and not 
go running off somewhere. I'm  
really enjoying this period, for 
example I don't have to run off to
the masters course and I .....
and Fm trying to not read anything 
during these two weeks, this one 
and the next one Tm going to try 
but I can't.)
(Why?)
(I can't, I feel the urge.)
(Really? Are you flicking through 
comic books or what?
(No, anything. I go to the library 
and say I have t oread this, this and 
this.)
(The library? Now, are you going 
home..)
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JC: Si, a lo qiie tengo qite le e r y  tengo a l l i ... 
no estoy no voy a leer ahorita. Me dedique de 
entere dos sem anas no leer nada pero me 
ciiesta. Entonces, cojo el libro menos interesante 
para demorarme el menos posible. Piies si, 
mucho mas tranquil en el trabajo.

30
DJ; Tu que haces como trabajo?  
que no sabia que 0  estabas trabajando.
JC: Sigo alU, sigo de ascensor de asuntos 
docentes en el departamento de ciencias poUticas. 

Sigo hacienda esto. Es administrativo.

DJ; Es administrativo?
JC: Si, son artisim as cosas pero no me gusta.

40 Pero, me dijeron hace pocito es lo que hay.
Esta bien. Y no es un trabajo malo, no es para  

nada malo, ni es tan aburrido. Aiinque trabajar 
con los profesores es canson por que son pequenos 
Dios. Que....

DJ: ........
JC: Si, cansones. Todo lo quiere para ya y  es que 
yo soy tal >’ ....E ntonces dicen su nombre y  todos 

50 deben hacer 'uuuh '.

DJ: Todos s e r .......
JC: Si, eso es el peor de trabajar con esos. Se 
maneja mucho exagerar, no tanto p o r sus 
conocim ientos ni p o r su status de profesor. 
Y..emh...A verp a ra  descansar...Ah, a lf in  de 
semana estaba bailando y me emborrache.

60
DJ: Y a  donde 0  estuviste bailando que nadie 
quiso salir de lo cansado que estdbamos.

JC: Yo estaba m uy cansado y  el v iernesfu i a 
tomarnie unas cervezas y  estaba cansado y  

llegue a dormir y  dormi muy mal. Y la solucion  
no es tomar cerveza. Pero el sdbado salio  

a b a ila ry  descanse mucho, bailar es la solucion.

(Yes, what I have to read and I have 
there .... Tm  not going to read now.
I have dedicated m yself to not read 
anything in two weeks but it's  
difficult. So, I get the least 
interesting book in order to linger 
the least am ount o f time possible. But 
yes Tm much more relaxed in work.) 
(W hat do you work at? 1 d idn 't know 
you were working.)
(I 'm  still there, I am assessor of 
educational matters in the 
Departm ent o f Political Science.
T hat's  what I'm  doing, it 's  
adm inistrative.)
(It's  adm inistrative?)
(Yes, there are many things to do 
but I don 't like it. However, they 
have told me a little while ago that 
it 's  all that is there. It's  fine. And it 's  
not a bad job , it 's  not at all bad, nor 
too boring. Even though, working 
with professors is a pain because the 
are little gods w ho )

(Yes, they are tiring. They want 
everything now and it 's  all '  I'm  
.9uch and such ' Then they say 
their name and everyone is expected to 
go 'ooooh!!')
(E veryone....)
(Yes, that is the worst thing about 
working with proffesors. They have 
a lot o f airs and graces, not so much 
for their knowledge but more for 

their position as professor. And ehm
le t's  see to re lax  ah on the weekend
I went dancing and I got drunk.)
(And where were you dancing? 

No-one wanted to go out as they 
were so tired.)
(I was very tired and on Friday I 
went to have a few beers and I was 
tired and I got home and slept very 
badly. And the solucion is not to 
drink beer. But on Saturday I went
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Bailar esta miiy bien. Entonces el 
70 domingo amaneci miiy bien, muy descansado.

DJ: Ydonde 0  fu iste  a bailar?
JC: Primero fu i a '..Pagano'
DJ: alli? Y esta abierto?
JC: Si estaba abierto y luego fuim os a esta 
cosa que se llama 'Scoarii.....' sob re la 
tercera con Jimenez.

DJ: Si?
80 JC: Se llama 'Scoarii'.... 'y  alHescuchemos 

miisica electronica y  era un poco canson 
pero luego nos piisimos alegre con mucho licor.

DJ; Con que?
JC: mucho licor
DJ: A ya arreglaron asi'.
JC: K despues terminamos en iina casa y bailando. 
Bailando.. .ponemos eso regaton y  vallenatos.

90 DJ: K 0  estabas con tus compaheros o amigos?

JC: Sim no, no fuimos con Carolina, y  con Ruben 
y con Natalia y con Isabel

DJ: N ofue Janet?
JC: No
DJ: Nosotros si quen'amos hacer algo pero la 
verdad es que la gente estaba tan cansada que 
nadie se le apunto ni se le midio porque todo el 

100 mundo quen'a desconectarse y descansar.

JC: Si, pero digamos aparte de mi experiencia el 
viernes en la que no descanse, eso no es, 

descansar beber algo y charlar y  estar alegre. 
Pero no eso no una no descansa. Tiene que, 
bueno el no hacer no lo permite a uno descansar, 
lo que le permite descansar es el hacer ... 
algo, y bailar esta muy bien es que 
viernes estdn diciendo que nos encontremos.

1 1 0  .

DJ: No eso no lo he leido. En donde? En donde? 

JC: Diego mando uno que no encontremos y

out to dance and 1 rested a lot, 
dancing is the solucion. Dancing 
is very good. So, on Sunday I woke 
up feeling very well, well rested.) 
(Where did you go dancing?)
(We went to Tagano")
(There? And it's  open?)
(Yes, it was open and afterwards 
we went to this thing called 
"Scoarii" on third with Jimenez.) 
(Really?)
(It's called "Scoarii" and we listened 
to electronic music, it was a little bit 
tiresome but we made ourselves happy 
with lots of liquor.)
(With what?)
(Lots of liquor.)
(Ah, you fixed it that way.)
(And after that we ended up in a 
house dancing. Dancing,.. ..we put 
on regaton and vallenatos.)
(And were you with your classmates 
or your friends?)
(Yes, we went with Carolina and 
. with Ruben and with Natalia and 
Isabel.)
(Janet didn't go?)
(No.)
(We wanted to do something but 
the truth is that eveyone was so 
tired that nobody was intersted 
because everyone wanted to 
disconent and relax.)
(Yes, but let's say that apart from my 
experience on Friday when I didn't 
relax, this isn 't rest, drink something, 
have a chat, be gipsy. But no this is 
not how one relaxes. One has to, 
well doing nothing does allow you 
to relax, you must do something in 
order to relax and dancing is very good 
They are saying that we'll meet up on 
Friday.)
(No, I haven't read this. Where? 
Where?)
(Diego sent one saying that we
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Andres surgio iin sitio por alia de la ochenta,
Fever o algo asi. Y...para encontrarnos el viernes y 
hacer el reunion

120 DJ: Yoviajo, voy de puente.

DJ: Que 0  has hecho para cambiar de trahajo? 
Has hecho algo?

meet and A suggested a place 
there on eightieth street, gran 
Tever" or something 
like that. To meet on Friday 
and have a big gettogether.) 
(I'm  travelling, Tm going away 
for the bank holiday.)
(What have you done to 
change jobs? Have you done 
anything?)
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Recording 12

This conversation took place between speakers 23and 22, a husband and wife. The 
recording was made in the participants' home and the setting was informal. No-one other 
than the investigator and participants were present for the recording. The investigator is a 
friend of speaker 22 and 23 's daughter-in-law, who referred her to speakers 22 and 23. The 
investigator spoke to speaker 22 on the phone to make arrangements before the recording 
took place.

Excerpt from recording 12
Speaker 22 (JVC) and speaker 23 (CEAC)

CEAC: Por eso estoy preguntando si ya 
Q term ind el lihro. ^Como le pareceio?
IVC; Miiy hiieno. Lo qae no me gusto

fue el final. No era lo que yo esperaha 
qiie fuera.

(This is why I asked you if you 
(had finished it yet. What did you think?) 
(Very good. What I did not like was the 
ending)
(It was not what I expected)
(it would be.)

CEAC: Bueno, pero tenia que ser as(. Porque (Well, put it had to be this way. Because,)
(they are talking about the guerillas, a 
problema)

estdn hahlando de la guerrilla, un Ho que

10 tiene aim en la guerrilla, sohre los paras

en un pueblo muy lejano donde se vea

mucho el ejercito. Y entonces, se meten 
todos los delincuentes y luego . . . a  coger 
plata y estos barharidades que luicen. Asi

que no puede esperar hasta .......

(that they had there in the guerillas, about the 
paras)
(in a town very far from where the army are 
often seen)
(And so, they commit 
(crimes and later .... to get)
(money and these atrocities which they 
commit.)
(They can not wait until)

20 IVC: Y donde Q fu iste  a reclamar lo del 
libro, que paso? Del libro que...llamarla.

CEAC: Tii dices, el lihro de Lalo. Ah, pues, 
ese libro simplemente ellos ofrecieron un

descuento cuando llamo ella. Y en la
hora no sabi'afue ... y anoche Lalo me 

dijo ....de reclamar el descuento. ... 
entonces fui, y la muchacha me dijo que 

30 no. Que como no hubiera facturado ayer 
que no puede hacer nada. Pero fue mal

hecha ella porque fue al misma ...para 
perdir el descuento.

(And where did you go to claim about the) 
(book, what happened? The book which .. .call 
her.)
(You mean Lalo's book. Ah,
(well, this book, they simply offered a 
discount)
(..when I rang her. And at the time)
(I did not know that ... and last night Lalo)
(told me to claim the discount..)
(so, I went and the girl told me said no, as 
(she had not given me a receipt yesterday)
(she could not do anything. But it was badly 
done)
(because she was the same girl....
(to ask for the discount)
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IVC: Y ella misma lo atendio ayer?  
CEAC: Ella me atem lio ayer.
IVC: Ah.
CEAC: Entonces en la hora de verla .....
Creo que es un libro miiy importante 

40 escrito par el Chileno este Roberto  
Bolanos 
IVC: Bolanos.
CEAC: Bolanos. Se llama 2666. Chileno. 
Ahora cuando ella lo traiga, A driana  
debe triar lo litego que se lo preste.
IVC: Que otra cosa iha preguntar.
Y de alb' 0 solid para donde que se 
demoro.
CEAC: Me fu i  hacer lo de la vuelta  

50 de Lalo. A ...la  senora a quien alquilaron

la fin ca  para la tradicion de la boda.

(And was it her who assisted you yesterday?) 
(She assisted me yesterday.)
(Oh)
(So, the moment I saw h e r . ..)
(I believe it is a very important book)
(written by the Chilean Roberto Bolanos)

(Bolanos)
(Bolafios. It is called 2666. Chilean.)
(Now, when she brings it, Adriana)
(should bring it later, 1 will lend it to you.) 
(What else was I was going to ask?)
(And from there where did you go,)
(that you took  a long time)
(I went to do the job)
(for Lalo. To  . .. the woman from whom they 
are renting)
(The country house to do the Redding 
traditions)
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Recording 13

This conversation took place between speakers 19, 20 and 21 in a cafe. The recording was 
made in the early evening so that the cafe was quiet and the setting informal. No-one other 
than the investigator and participants was directly present for the recording. However, there 
was waiting staff and other custom ers present in the cafe. Speaker 19, 20 and 21 are 
classm ates on a masters course. The English teacher on their m asters course is a friend of 
the investigator, and the investigator was first introduced to the participants by her the 
previous week.

Recording 14

'Phis conversation took place between speaker 24 and her customers. The recording was 
made at the market stall run by speaker 24. The setting o f the recording was as informal as 
possible but as speaker 24 was working a level of formality was inevitable. As well as the 
investigator and the participants, other sellers and custom ers were present during the 
recording. In an effort to m ake the recording as natural as possible speaker 24 place the 
recorder in the pocket o f her apron and went about her business as usual. Speaker 2 4 's  
vegetable stall is frequented by many regular custom ers who speaker 24 knows by name. 
The investigator was initially introduced to speaker 2 4 's  stall in the market by a friend who 
is a regular custom er and subsequently became a regular custom er herself. Speaker 24 's  
permission to make the recording was requested earlier in the week before the recording 
was made.

Recording 15 -18

This conversation took place between speaker 25 and his customers. The recording was 
m ade at the m arket stall run by speaker 25. The setting of the recording was as informal as 
possible but as speaker 25 was working a level o f formality was inevitable. As well as the 
investigator and the participants, other sellers and custom ers were present during the 
recording. In an effort to make the recording as natural as possible speaker 25 place the 
recorder in the pocket o f his white coat and went about his business as usual. Speaker 2 5 's 
vegetable stall is frequented by many regular custom ers who speaker 25 knows by name. 
The investigator was initially introduced to speaker 2 5 's stall in the market by a friend who 
is a regular custom er and sub.sequently became a regular custom er herself. Speaker 2 5 's 
permission to make the recording was requested earlier in the week before the recording 
was made.
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Excerpt from recording 15 
Speaker 25 (LAR) and customers

15
LAR; Biienas, qiie 0  necesita'l (Good moring, what do you need?)
Customer 1
LAR: Buenos, listos 1, 500. Coja otra.... (They're good. Ok, one thousand five

hundred pesos. Get another one.)
Customer 1

10 LAR: Ya, yo te regalo una bolsita. Tres, (Here, D l give you a bag. Three,
Customer 1
te valen 2, 500. Que mas te day? Bien pues. They cost you two thousand five

Customer I
LAR: Te voy a regular 2 hananitos

16
LAR: Buenas, cuentame que le damosl

20
Customer 2
LAR: No 0  tiene los cuatrocientosl 
Customer 2

17
LAR: Muy buenas, como le va? Milagro 
What a a verla.
Customer 3
LAR: Ya le coloco elprecio o no?

30 haven't I?
Ya le echan elfrijol.
Customer 3
LAR: A cuanto tiene la cuenta ustedl
Customer 3
LAR: Vaya coja las,
ya le muestra los mas grandes

[customer 3: Hasta luego Don Paco 
que este muy bien. ]

40 LAR: Bueno, si senor muchas gracias 
hombre.

18
LAR: A verm am ita linda, como es 

quieres? No hay mas grandes. Le dieron

hundred.
What else will I give you? Ok.)

(Tm going to give you two little 
bananas free of charge.)

(Good morning, tell me what can I get 
you?)

(Do you have the four hundred?)

(A very good morning, how are you? 
miracle to see you.)

(I've calculated the price for you,

Have they given you the beans?)

(How much do you count the bill as?)

(Go, get them) {to assistant)
(Now, r i l  show you the biggest ones.)

[Good bye Don Paco. Take care.]

(Ok, yes sir. Thanks a lot man.)

(Let's see pretty lady, what do you 
want?
No, there aren't any bigger ones. They
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mil mas. Y se lleva otra pequetlita.

Customer 4: Qiie mas Pacito.
50 LAR: Bien, coma le ha idol

gave you a thousand more. And will 
you take another small one?) 
(How's it going Pacito?)
(Good, how have you been?)
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Recording 19

This conversation tooic place between speakers 26 and 27 in speaker 26's home. The setting 
was informal. No-one other than the investigator and participants was present during the 
recording. Speaker 26 and 27 have been friends for many years. A friend of the 
investigator’s is an ex-tenant of speaker 27 and referred speaker 27 to the investigator. The 
investigator spoke to speaker 27 on the phone to make arrangements before the recording 
took place and speaker 27 arranged for speaker 26 to be present.

Recording 20

This conversation took place between speaker 28 and speaker 8, a husband and wife. The 
recording was made outside the building where speaker 28 works as a porter. The setting 
was informal and as no residents arrived during the recording the informality was not 
compromised to any great extent. No-one other than the investigator and participants were 
present during the recording. The investigator had initially been introduced to speaker 8 by 
a friend and speaker 8 then introduced the investigator to her husband speaker 28.

Excerpt from recording 20
Speaker 13 (TEM) and speaker 28 (MB)

TEM: Que 0  hiciste la comicla?
MB: Usted por que me
huscaba a mi?
TEM: Ai por que me giista tii 
forma de ser tu eres picaro.
MB: De donde 0  viene?
TEM: Yo vengo de alUel trahajo, 
de an edificio...usted no lo concoce?

10 MB: Qiden esta alli?
TEM: A lli esta J  y esta...
MB: >'« mas ropa?
TEM: Olga, verdad es que no lo he 
llamado. Me toca llamar.. De verdad 

que hoy no he llamado que me ha 
por completo. Ayer tampoco

llame por la noche.
MB: llamaba Fabianl 

20 TEM: Si, ha Fabian lo he llamado .
MB: Si? Que dijo?
TEM: Que saludos al papi'to.
MB: Miriam no le ha llamadol
TEM: No, Miriam tampoco me ha llamado.
No, el que me llamd fue  Fabian

(Did you make the lunch?)
(Why did you go after me?)

(Oh because I liked the way you are. 
You are a rogue.)
(Where are you coming from now?) 
(Tm coming from work, from a 
building over there.. .don't you 
know?)
(W ho's there?)
(J.... is there a n d  )
(Are there more clothes?)
(Oh that's right, I haven't phoned 
them. I must phone. The truth is I 
haven't phoned today because I pasado 
completely forgot. I didn't 
phone last night either. )

(Did you phone Fabian?)
(Yes, I phoned Fabian.)
(Really? What did he say?)
(Greetings to Daddy.)
(Have you spoken to Miriam?)
(No, I haven't phoned Miriam either.
It was Fabian who phoned me.)
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MB: Pues eso le llama listed.
TEM: William
MB: Ah William ha llamado? Que dijo?

30 TEM: Que ha hecho el domingo. Usted que
What hizo el domingo Di'a del Padre, cuenta me. 
Tu eres....
MB: Tamar trago
TEM: Ah con razon que 0  llego tarde a la casa. 
No, na pero no estoy preguntando. Le estay 
preguntanda de su borrachera. Cuanto 0  tamo?

MB: Una docena.
TEM: Una docena? Uh tan.... Si se da cuenta.

40 Toca cuidarlo. Tu no ya le gusta que yo lo cuida.

MB: Que dijo William?
TEM: Que ya l e .......
TEM: Trae re galas. Le adivina quien. Pues 
preguntame.
M B: Pues, las nihas.
TEM: Cuales nihas?
MB: De Fabian, ...de William. Las nihas.
TEM: Pero era eso coma son las nihas? Si,

50 usted se le alvida... me toca 
MB: Na me acuerdo
TEM: Oiga, ya bueno supuestamente es abuela 
3? no se acuerda las namhres de las nietas.

MB: Si, si me acuerdo coma se llama.
TEM: Coma se llama la pequeha? La que parece a 
usted.
MB: Ka lo se. Nada que coma pusieran del 
menor y na nos preguntaran nada.

60
TEM: Cuantos ahos tiene usted?
MB: casi 120hermana.

TEM: Elprimero ser human que llega a 120

MB: que mas? Na, las ahas na 0  va apreguntar.

TEM: Na, coma que no. Para saber el abuelito 
que ya esta alvidanda tado.

70

(There you go, he phoned you.) 
(William)
(You've phoned William? What did he
say?)
(He told me what he did on Sunday, 
did you do on Sunday. Father's day, 
tell me. You are....)
(I went for a drink.)
(Ah, that's why you got home late. No 
but I'm not asking about that. I'm 
asking about your drunkeness. How 
many did you have?)
(A dozen.)
(A dozen? Uh so ma.... Yes, you can 
see that. You have to be taken care of. 
You don't like me to take care of you.) 
(What did William say?)
(That he....)
(He brought presents. Guess for who. 
Well ask me.)
(Sure, for the girls.)
(Which girls?)
(Fabian's ...William's girls. The girls.) 
(But this is it. What are the girls like?
If you have forgotten. I'll have to....)
(I don't remember.)
(Hey, oh yah supposedly you are a 
Grandfather and you don't remember 
the names of your granddaughters.) 
(Yes, yes, 1 remember their names.) 
(What is the little one called? The one 
that is supposed to look like you?)
(Yah I know. Nothing, since they 
named the youngest and didn't ask us 
anything.)
(How old are you?)
(Almost one hundred and twenty, 
sister.)
(The first human to get to one hundred 
and twenty.)
(What else? No, you're not going to 
ask about age.)
(No, what do you mean, no? To know 
why the grandfather is forgetting 
everything.)
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MB: Nada los plalanitos. No ha mas.

TEM : Ym ango no hay?
MB: Pero poquiticas Par lo de ya  via no 
hay fru tas
TEM : >’ ahorita que va a ver? M andarina  
o que

MB: No, p a r alli mandarina p o r  si acaso. 
Pero muy poquito.

80 TEM : Y que va a hacer usted en la fin c a l  
MB: Â o pero que es eso?

(No little bananas. There aren 't any 
more.)
(And are there any mangos?)
(Very few. From what I saw there is no 
fruit.)

naranja{And  now what are we going to see? 
M andarins or oranges or what?)
(No, perhaps m andarins over there but 
very few.)
(And what do you do on the farm?) 
(No, but w hat's  this?)
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Recording 21

This conversation tooi< place between speakers 29 and 30. The recording was made in 
speaker 2 9 's  sister’s home, which is speaker 3 0 's  work place. The setting was informal 
however, the fact that the recording took place speaker 3 0 's place of work and that speaker 
29 was her em ployee’s sister, increased the level o f  form ality o f the conversation. As well 
as the investigator and the participants, speaker 29"s sister, who is also speaker 30 's 
em ployer was also present. Speaker 29 and speaker 30 are acquaintances as speaker 30 
works as a housekeeper in the home o f speaker 2 9 "s sister. Speaker 29 was one o f the 
teachers at the investigator’s son’s playschool and speaker 30 introduced the investigator to 
speaker 29.

Recording 22

This conversation took place between speakers 31 and 32 in the reception area of the 
building in which they both work. The investigator strived to make the setting of the 
recording as informal as possible. However, as both participants were at work a level of 
formality was inevitable. In addition, whenever a resident o f the building arrived the 
recording had to be paused. No-one other than the investigator and participants was present 
during the recording. Speakers 31 and 32 work together on a daily basis. A friend of the 
investigator’s is an employee in the building and a colleague o f speaker 16. Speaker 16 is 
an acquaintance o f both speakers 31 and 32 and she discussed the recording with the 
participants and requested their permission before it took place. The investigator also 
requested the participants' permission before the recording took place.

Recording 23

This conversation took place between speakers 33 and 34 in speaker 3 4 's  home, which is 
the work place o f speaker 33. The setting was informal as it was late in the evening and 
speaker 33 had finished work for the day. As well as the investigator and the participants, 
speaker 34 's  wife was also present during the recording. Speaker 33 has worked as a 
housekeeper for speaker 34 and his wife for many years and lives in their home. Speaker 34 
has been a friend o f the investigator’s for many years and introduced speaker 33 to the 
investigator. Speaker 3 3 's  permission was requested earlier in the evening before the 
recording took place.

Recording 24

This conversation took place between speakers 35 and 36 in the reception area o f the 
building in which they both work. The investigator strived to make the setting o f the 
recording as informal as possible. However, as both participants were at work a level of 
formality was inevitable. In addition, whenever a resident o f  the building arrived the 
recording had to be paused. No-one other than the investigator and participants was present 
during the recording. However, the reception is large with various porters working at the 
same time. Therefore, while the recording was taking place other porters and residents were 
present at the other end o f the reception desk.
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Speakers 35 and 36 work together on a daily basis. The playschool attended by the 
investigator’s son is situated on the ground floor o f the building. As a result the investigator 
passes through the reception twice a day and would be known by sight to the reception 
staff. The investigator requested the permission to do the recordings from the head 
administrator, who then referred speaker 36 to the investigator. The investigator directly 
requested Speaker 35 and 36"s permission before the recording began.

Recording 25

This conversation took place between speakers 37 and 38 in the reception area o f the 
building in which they both work. The investigator strived to make the setting o f the 
recording as inform al as possible. However, as both participants were at work a level o f 
formality was inevitable. In addition, whenever a resident o f the building arrived the 
recording had to be paused. No-one other than the investigator and participants was present 
during the recording. However, the reception is large with various porters working at the 
same time. Therefore, while the recording was taking place other porters and residents were 
present at the other end o f the reception desk.
Speakers 37 and 38 work together on a daily basis. The playschool attended by the 
investigator’s son is situated on the ground floor of the building. As a result the investigator 
pas.ses through the reception twice a day and would be known by sight to the reception 
staff. The investigator requested the permission to do the recordings from the head 
administrator, who then referred speaker 36 to the investigator. The investigator directly 
requested Speaker 37 and 38 's  permission before the recording began

Recording 26

This conversation took place between speakers 39 and 40, a m other and daughter.The 
recording was m ade in their shop. The setting was informal despite being their place o f 
work. The fact that no customers entered the shop while the recording was taking place was 
beneficial. No-one other than the investigator and participants was present during the 
recordings.The local hairdresser had recom m ended the investigator talk to the owners o f 
the shop located in the local com m unity where the investigator was staying. Therefore, the 
investigator introduced herself to the participants as a m em ber o f the local com m unity and 
mentioned that the hairdresser had suggested speaking to speakers 39 and 40. In addition, 
the investigator requested their permission before the recording began.

Recording 27

This conversation took place between speakers 42 and 41 a husband and wife and their two 
children, a girl aged 7 and a boy aged 5. The recording was made in their home. The setting 
of the recording was informal. The investigator was not present for the recording o f this 
conversation. The participants agreed to record the conversation at home and return the 
recording to the investigator. No-one other than speakers 41, 42 and their children were 
present during the recording. Speaker 41 is a work colleague o f the investigator’s friend. 
This friend introduced the investigator to speaker 41. The investigator explained the 
procedure and requested her permission to record her and her family.
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Excerpt from recording 27 
Speaker 41 (GP) and speaker 42 (PQ)

PQ; (to the kids) De que 0  quieres 
hablar Sal... ? Listo, San... ?
Bueno, vamos hablar de que? 
que quieren hablar muchachos?
GP: ...con tu prima. Ah verdad, jugo  
con todos los primos. E lfin  de semana,
y San que 0  pensas?
PQ; Que cosas 0  hiciste luego?
San.......
PQ: Y que 0  jugaste?
GP: ...termino alii o jugaron otro partido.

PB: Pues es como eliminacidn sencilla, 
hay por sorteos escogen quienes juegan

y no.
GP: Ah, sabes lo que pasa. ...partido y si 
se han empatados se hacen encima de acd 
tiene que salir un ganador. Y este ganador 
va con el otro ya, finalmente despues de los 
tres partidos hay un campeon, cierto ?
PQ. Pues tiene Buenos....de campeones.....
Porque en dos horas eso suele ser como 
complicado 
K id s ...........................
PQ; En dos horas tiene que hacer los dos 
partidos, tres partidos. Claro, porque si es 
un domingo tiene solamente de 7 a 9.

Kids.....................
GP: Ypor  que mas cortico?....eliminacidn?
PQ: Si, porque, es que tiene partidos pendientes. 
Terminaron inscribiendo mas equipo de los que 
podia jugar realmente. Esto va a ser hoy hasta
la................Por que creo que los otros no han
terminado.
GP: Y hoy cuantos jugabanl 
Kids.......................
PQ: Nueve....supongo que hizo tres. AIK dan 
como cuatro partidos.
Kids.....................

(Wiiat would you like to talk about Sal.....
Ready San ...? Ok, what are we going to
talk about? What do you want to talk about De
kids?)
(With your cousin. Ah that's true she 
placed with all the cousins at the 
Weekend. And San...what do you think?)

(What did you play?)
(Did you finish there or did you play 
another game?)
(Well, it's simple elimination, there is 
a toss to pick who plays and who 
doesn't.)

(Ah you what happens... the game and 
if there is a draw they do it ontop of y  
here and one has to come out the 
winner. And this winner goes with the 
other one, isn't that right?)
(Well you have good champions...
Because in two hours this tends to be 
kind of complicated.)

(In two hours you have to play two, 
games, three games. Of course, 
because if it's a Sunday you only have 
from seven to nine.)

(And why shorter? ...elimination?) 
(Yes, because they have games, 
waiting More teams ended up signing 
up than could actually play. It's going
to be today until Because I don't
think the others haven't finished.)
(And how many are playing today?)

(Nine, I guess they'll do it in threes. 
That makes four games.)
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PQ: Y vi lino de

GP:  de mani?
PQ: Eso venia en ima ...en  esto patita de tapas
K ids......................
PQ: Y que te gusto?
K ids.............
PQ: A llf que te parecio  chistoso?
K ids...........................
PQ: El niilo quito las gafas al viejito y  eso te 
parecio chistoso
G P-.A iSal aiSal....
PQ: ya no me acuerdo el nomhre del senor.
K id s .................
PQ: C arll
PQ: Pero del nifio no me acuerdo el nomhre. 

K ids............................
PQ: Russell? Ah. Y como llamd el pdjaro.

GP: Simpdtica la cosa
PQ: Por lo me nos m ejor que se van a ...de
papa que el destino de un nacion ...estaha
como un poco creido
GP: Vale, cual es plan ahorita entonces.
PQ: Ahorita? Vamos a termina organizar el 
apartamento, vamos a salir un ratico a dar 

una vuelta.

PQ: alli organizamos algo de almuerzo

(And I saw one of .... They are going 
to play nine.)
(Of peanuts?)
(This came in a  in t h i s .........

(And what do you like?)

(What do you think is funny there?)

(The child took the glasses of the old 
man and you thought this was funny?)
(Ah Sal , ah Sal.....
(At the moment I don 't  remember the 
m an's name.)
(Carl?)
(But I don 't  remember the child's 
name.)

(Russell? Ah, and what was the bird 
called?)
(It's a cute thing.)
(At least it 's  better that they go to .. ..  o f

(Ok, what is the plan now then?) 
(Now? W e are going to finish 
tidying the apartement and then we 
are going to go out for a while to have 
a walk.)
(And from there we'll organise 
something for lunch.)

....van a ju g a r  nueve
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Appendix 4a (Colonia, Miscelanea, Roll 139 pp 1068 1. 6-7).
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Appendix 4b

Transcription o f Colonia, Miscelanea. Roll 139 pp 1068 I. 6-7

Estimado Senor

Muy senor mio y de todas mis beneraciones Por mi ti'o el estimado Virrey de este Reyno he savido 

la contestacion que ha merecido al favor de V.D. en que se sirve comunicarle su bondad, me 

tendra presente en inferiores ascensos en su vista no puedo menos que tribu tar a V.D. las 

debidas gracias mostrando todo el lleno de mi reconocimiento.

En el dia retiero solicitud a la Corte manifestando los perjuicios exprimen todos e la Acesorfa y 

...del anterior Virrey, no haviendoseme abondado suelto alguno en el largo tiempo que estuve 

devenido s su desempeiio intereso el Real Animo y a alguna Regenera o promesa salida a Lima o 

Mexico el Alcalde el Corte y con preferencia a essa misma Audiencia solicitando desde luego la 

gracia de la primera vacante: Suplico a la generosidad de V.E. se di'gase interponer su poderoso 
influxo a logro que no dudo de su corazon benefico que me manifiestan interesarse en mi 

carrera por cuya favorable disposicion me como la Liberad y intimarle mi mecanas y protector.

Esteemed Sir

My dear sir and all my devotion fo r my uncle the esteemed Viceroy of this Kingdom I have known 

the answer that has deserved in favor of V.D. which is served to  communicate your kindness, you 

will have me present in inferior ascents in your view I can do no less than to give to  V.D. the 

deserved thanks showing all the full o f my recognition.

In the day I reiterate the request to the Court declaring the damages squeeze all and the Advisor 

and ...of the previous Virrey, not having credited loose some in the long time that was occurred s 

its performance I interest the Royal one I Encourage and to some Regenerates or promise exit to 

File or Mexico the Mayor of the court and w ith preference to  that same Audience requesting of 

course the grace o f the first vacancy: I entreat a the generosity o f V.D. is been told to interpose 

the ir powerful influence to  achievement that do not doubt o f the ir beneficial heart that declare 

me to  be interested in my career by whose favorable disposition me as you Free it and to suggest 

him my Meccan and protective one.
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Appendix 5b

Transcription of Colonia. Miscelanea, Roll 130 pp 1094 I. 7-10

Maracaibo 22 de  febrero  1807 

Sr Manuel Martinez Mansilla 

Mi nnuy estinnado com padre:

Con la de  V de 22 del ...he ten g o  el gusto que ya .... de saber  de  su regreso a esa Captial y pues le 

ha sido tan  satisfactorio e s te  paseo  segun me comunica en su citada, lo he ce lebrado  muy mucho 

es regular q ue  refrigerado V con es tos  de la vida continua gozando  de  la perfec ta  salud que le 

aprecio, en  compafiia de  mi senora  Dona Juana y mi querida M anuelita a qu ienes saludan 

a fe c tu o sa m e n te  mi mujer y sus hijas que por lo que no podre  acaso  saber  cosa alguna de los 

amigos Correa y Gomez, los quales ... impondran a VM de las que  ocurren  de  hallarse los ingleses 

haciendo de G en te  ... invadan ir a la Costa Firme.

My very e s te e m e d  com patriot:

With you on 22 of... I have th e  pleasure of already... of knowing of  your re tu rn  to  this capital and 

according to  th e  com m unication  in your citation, this trip w as very satisfactory for you, I have 

ce lebra te  very much. It is normal refreshed with this life you con t inue  enjoying perfect health with 

you apprecia te . In th e  com pany  of my wife Mrs Juana and my darling Manuelita w ho lovingly send 

their  bes t  wishes, my wife and her  daughters  w ho can not know anything ab o u t  from th e  friends 

Correa and Gomez,, who... im pose on Your Majesty ab o u t  th a t  which occured af te r  leaving the  

English Hacienda of th e  People. They invaded to  get to  la Costa Firme.
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Map 7 Map of Colombia
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